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Abstract
Organisations are unlikely to invest in what m a y appear to be costly design interventions m a d e to
enhance the safety of a system of work without means of predicting benefit. A process to develop
a method to control risks at the source of hazards is required to be integrated into strategic
business decision-making to assist with the control of occupational health and safety ( O H S )
capital loss and enhance investment decision-making. In order to address this problem, a
methodology has been developed utilising a management-preferred accounting procedure k n o w n
as 'Net Present Value'. The methodology includes descriptions, causation analyses and proposes
solutions to problems. Quantified units of lost days and monetary costs are recorded so that a
business case can be developed.

This methodology has been applied to seven selected cases, and their eleven data-sets, within t
Australian Postal Corporation. The cases were chosen from five years of lost-time incident data
forfinancialyears 1990/91 to 1994/95; this data is from a robust and audited collection system
that has continuity over m a n y years. The data for each case was compared against the next two
financial years of intervention data (1995/96 to 1996/97), and then the following seven financial
years of post-intervention data (1997/98 to 2003/04).
Time-series regression analyses were applied to the data so that the relationship between
intervention and incident reduction could be reliably forecast. Measurements within the eleven
data-sets predicted early returns of investment capital for seven, and later gains than the five
years of business-case plan for the other four. Actual gains differ from forecasts due mainly to
differences in application and time at locations throughout Australia Post, but all outcomes are
positive. The data indicates that the rate of reduction is greater than that measured in the control
groups where interventions were not applied.
The findings show that an economic format for estimating the effects of any ergonomics
initiative, can be reliably applied in a business plan but the intervention must be treated as an
investment. Initiatives that go to cause and design a process to eliminate it, w h e n supplemented
with skilled learning, will deliver economic benefits to a corporation.

The study concludes that strategic planning and the application of ergonomics initiatives into
normal and routine business accounting arrangements should improve loss-affecting productivity
and have a profound effect on integration of occupational health and safety into a management
system.
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1

Introduction

M a n is the only animal that laughs and weeps; for he is the only animal that is struck with
the difference between what things are and what they ought to be.
William Hazlitt

1.1

Terms of Reference

This thesis examines and reports upon the application of ergonomics interventions to OHS-based
industrial problems. T h e study focuses on the values of these interventions as investment
opportunities for management. A wide review of the scientific and commercial literature,
personal information, observation techniques, and a selected series of seven case studies and
eleven separate data-sets within the Australian Postal Corporation have been undertaken.

While it is commonly believed that occupational health and safety is an investment into busines
few robust long-term studies exist that demonstrate a return on the investment. Instead, small,
isolated, short-term studies dominate thefieldof investment research into occupational health and
safety. These studies generally promote a view that occupational health and safety is good for
business and, therefore, must be good for investment. However, this can only be proved by the
application of long-term reliable data at the company level.

1.2 Statement of the Problem
Eliminating hazards by design to control risk requires up-front investment capital. Without the
means of predicting benefit, organisations are unlikely to invest in what m a y appear to be costly
design interventions m a d e to enhance the safety of a system of work. Instead, organisations are
more likely to apply programs of what appear to be less costly interventions that rely on practices
low in the hierarchy of control.

1.3 Aims of the Study
The objectives of this study are:
•

T o develop a method by which controlling risk at the source m a y be integrated into
strategic business decision-making by designing out hazards, and meeting strategic
business needs.
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•

T o m a k e a significant contribution to an issue of O H S capital loss that is of current and
highly significant importance to Australian business, Australian government, and the
Australian workforce.

•

T o provide an independent view that m a y assist in making investment decisions that will
promote redesign of work to m a k e it safe within Australia Post, and within the broad
context of industry and commerce within and outside Australia.

1.4 Scope of the Study
A broad examination of the literature about workplace investment and its ability to predict
reduction of lost working time due to occupational incidents has been undertaken for this study.
A review ofthe micro-economic reforms ofthe Structural Efficiency Provision of August 1989
and the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) A w a r d Restructuring decisions of
1988 and 1989 has been m a d e with regard to their relationship to job redesign and working
patterns and the implications for productivity gains in the Australia Post workplace as well as
within the broader context of industry and commerce in Australia and elsewhere. A n examination
ofthe design of work and working patterns and their possible effects on productivity is integrated
with this review. A n assessment ofthe potential of ergonomics initiatives to significantly alter an
occupational lost working time trend is m a d e through an examination ofthe existing lost working
time profile within Australia Post for financial years 1990/91 to 1994/95. The pre-intervention
data has been used to predict which systems of work m a y require investment to improve the loss
and has then been tested against actual outcomes.

The study discusses the forecasts of ergonomics initiatives on a lost working time trend over a
intervention and post-intervention period of seven years for each of the seven selected case
studies. A comparison is m a d e for each case against thefirsttwo years of intervention (1995/96
to 1996/97) and the next seven years of post-intervention (1997/98 to 2003/04). The monetary
value of each case investment is calculated only for the five years period following preintervention (1995/96 to 1999/00). This is due to immaturity ofthe actual cost data for financial
years 2000/01 to 2003/04. The study draws conclusions about the application of each of the
intervention measures specifically within the Australia Post business enterprise. The existing
Australia Post business-case accounting model is used as the framework to measure the effect of
interventions to change lost working time trends. This was proposed in order to create a high
degree of management certainty in investment decisions m a d e for OHS-based initiatives.
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1.5

Reasons for Research

A n investment is said to be m a d e w h e n resources are put into a business usually with the
expectation of getting a return in the future out of the profits made. A n investment into a labour
force is expected usually to result in greater output, and this is referred to as productivity gain.
C h e w (1983) summarised the importance of raising productivity, concluding that 'there is no
alternative to higher productivity for real permanent increases in the standard of living'. The ILO
(1979) has commented that 'increases in productivity make possible wage increases without
upsetting economic equilibrium'.

The post-1990 economic situation in Australia (and many other countries) has become very
difficult due to a shrinkage of activity by the business sector that has been brought about
basically byfluctuatingcosts of capital, fluctuating inflation rates, rising costs of production and
the effects of trade embargoes and protections applied as trading blocks by foreign groups and
governments; for example, the European Economic Community. A

net effect has been

fluctuating, rising unemployment numbers in the Australian workforce. The Australian workforce
has, since Federation in 1901, followed a 'Taylorist' system of work, which is characterised by
small groups of employees with highly specialised skills working to manufacture particular
products (Higgins et al. 1988). In a 'Taylorist' system of work, every worker is assigned one task,
and management is responsible for all production decisions (Higgins et al. 1988).

Application ofthe Structural Efficiency Principle (set out in the National Wage Case decisions
12 August 1988, 25 M a y 1989 and 7 August 1989) laid d o w n the 'Structural Efficiency
Provision' as a means of changing the wage system by improving productivity through a series of
measures aimed at changing the w a y in which work is executed in Australia. Justice J. J. Macken
(1989) for the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) in 'Award Restructuring'
stated that 'increases in wages, salaries and improvement in conditions allowable under the
National W a g e Case decision shall be justified if the union(s) party to an award formally agree(s)
to co-operate positively in a fundamental review of that award with a view of implementing
measures to improve the efficiency of the industry and provide workers with access to more
varied, fulfilling and better paid jobs'. The measures are largely ergonomic in intent as they deal
directly (and indirectly) with the performance of people at work, in as m u c h as a fundament of
human factors philosophy—the comfort, performance and the preference ofthe worker—must be
tested in order to enlarge and enrich jobs.
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Ergonomics has a role in the process of award restructuring by bringing about change through
application of h u m a n factors and promotion of equitable systems of work, which m a y lead to
investment gains expected in the re-arranging and the performing of work. It has been emphasised
by Ogden B r o w n (1990a) of the College of Systems Service at the University of Denver,
Colorado, that 'the goal of macro-ergonomics is to maximise the acceptance and effective use of
technology...principle consideration

here is goodness

of fit between

technology

and

organisation'. Moraal and Kragt (1990) from the Faculty of Industrial Engineering and
Management Science, Technical University of Eindhoven, Netherlands reported that 'technology
per se will not be able to give relevant answers w h e n it comes to questions of rationalisation and
atomisation [sic]. It is fundamental to take the h u m a n factor into consideration'.

There is speculation in the scientific community and within management generally worldwide
about the value of ergonomics interventions as investments. The scientific literature as a refereed
body of knowledge provides sparse data on measured, quantitative, investment values of applied
health, physical and behavioural bases of ergonomics. Ergonomics has been practised in Japan
and the western world for longer thanfiftyyears; however, the practice has been at the microergonomic or 'departmental' level (Hendrick and Kleiner 2002), instead of the macro or
'company' level. There are few exceptions reported in the scientific literature and these are cases
generally referred to as the participatory ergonomics approach (Brown 1996; Imada and Stawowy
1996; Kleiner 1999; Lee 2005; Wilson and Haines 1997).

It is because of the current opinion of supposition and speculation that research and applicat
should be conducted to confirm and consolidate the relationship(s) between ergonomics
interventions and their value(s) as investments. Such research and its application is also required
to confirm the positive views of the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC), and
those of a small group of international scientists, about the value of ergonomics interventions as
investments in OHS-based initiatives.

1.6 Selection of the Australian Postal Corporation as Case Study
In order to meet the aims and the objectives ofthe study it was necessary to test opinions held in
the literature and test empirical data by conducting a review and workplace experimentation in an
organisation that:
• Has attempted to take some action to reduce its lost working time profile
•

Has a significant size in terms of its national presence and the numbers of people it employs

•

Has a robust data collection system that has continuity over m a n y years
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Will provide access and support to conduct the study

F e w organisations can or will meet these criteria. Australia Post agreed at its Executive Council
that quality controlled occupational health and safety work was necessary, it is sponsored by the
Group Manager, H u m a n Resource, Corporate, and was conducted within the H u m a n Resources
Group, Corporate Headquarters, by the writer. M y research process and the proposal for study
within Australia Post, was approved by the Group Manager, H u m a n Resources, Corporate
Headquarters (June 1991). In 1991, Australia Post had a post-loss strategy based on rehabilitation
to contain costs of workers' compensation. It did not have an occupational loss prevention
strategy. Opportunity arose to develop an intervention strategy with invitation through the board
of directors, to utilise the normal accounting procedures used for business case promotion, within
Australia Post. The board of directors realised that the prevention of occupational lost-time
incidents, should be part of the integrated Australia Post business plan. The Australian Postal
Corporation is m y employer; I a m the Corporate Ergonomist, Injury Prevention and Management
Unit, H u m a n Resources Group, Corporate Headquarters, Melbourne.

The lost working time profile in Australia Post is significantly inflated beyond the predicte
industry average for the Tight-industrial' and commercial type of work conducted in handling and
processing mail within Australia and the administration ofthe Australian Postal Corporation. The
data from the ten industry types presented as follows is a summary only of the key indicator
categories. The industry comparison of incidence rate of compensation cases per 100 full-time
equivalent employees (FTEEs) is shown below as Figure 1 :
Table 1: Incidence of N e w Claims per 100 F T E E s in Nine Industries plus Australia Post,
Year Ending 30 June 1987
Category & N e w Claims by LTI/100 FTEEs

Comment

'Financial/Business Services' at an incidence
rate of compensation cases per 100 full-time
equivalent staff, of approximately one (1)

Lowest recorded incident rate, by category.

'Mining' at an incidence rate of approximately
eight (8)

Highest recorded incident rate, by category.

'Australia Post' at an incidence rate of
approximately eight (8)

Data from A P N O H S C Notes June 1987, and equal
to highest recorded incident rate, by category
(Mining).

'All Industries' incidence rate average of
approximatelytfiree(3)
Source: 'Review of Occupational Health and Safety in Australia: Report by the Review Committee to the Minister for
Industrial Relations'; Commonwealth Government Report 1988.
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Industry Comparison
Incidence Rate (1)
(Year Ending 3 0 June 87)
Agric/ Fores t/Fish
Mining
Manufacturing
6 lac/Gas/Water
Construction
Wsala/fletad Trade
Transport/Storage
Fin/Business Service
Community Services
All Industries (Ave)
APost (LTD 86/87
APost (LTD 90/91
4

8
8
Incidence Rate

10

12

Figure 1: Incidence of N e w Claims per 100 F T E E s in Nine Industries plus
Australia Post, Year Ending 30 June 1987

Source: 'Review of Occupational Health and Safety in Australia: Report by the Review Committee to the Minister f
Industrial Relations'; Commonwealth Government Report 1988.

The data is presented in accordance with the Worksafe Australia National Standard AS-1885:
'Workplace Injury and Disease Recording Standard' (1990). The process is audited by the
National Occupational, Health and Safety Commission ( N O H S C ) and the data is audited by
Comcare, as regulator and administrator of the Commonwealth Occupational Health and Safety
and the Safety Rehabilitation and Compensation Acts.
The lost-time incidence [LTI - number of incidents] is expressed as a rate [lost-time incidence
frequency rate (LTIFR)] based on 100 full-time equivalent staff and is defined in this system as
the number of incidents per 1,000,000 hours worked. The detail is based on 1911 work hours in
each year and 206 days worked in each year. (This is a measure of time-worked and work-related
incidents—not unrelated absenteeism or the numbers of persons employed—that resulted in one
or more full workdays or shifts lost from work, standardised to the number of million hours
worked in the reporting period). The 'hours-worked' category is calculated in accordance with
detail 'G' of AS-1885.1, 1990, 'Measurement of occupational health and safety performance'.
LTIFR is regarded as the standard for the measurement of O H S performance and has been
adopted throughout the world as the standard indicator of O H S performance (Blewett 1994).
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1.6.1 Australia Post as a 'Best-Practice' O H S Organisation
Australia Post has utilised key management motivators to promote business excellence through
application of an occupational health and safety strategy. Australia Post is one of the largest of
Australian enterprises; it has a gross revenue exceeding $3.7 billion, handles more than 18
million mail articles per day, and services approximately 9 million delivery points. The Australia
Post transport fleet exceeds 10,200 vehicles, its retail network has 4,479 outlets, and it employs
more than 27,000 full-time staff and 8,600 part-time staff. O H S management has contributed
measurably over more than the past decade to the success of Australia Post so that it is n o w
probably the world's best performing postal business. Its profit before tax is running at more than
$400 million, its return on revenue is 1 1 % , its return on operating assets is 1 4 % , it has a triple-A
financial rating, and it is a 'Good Reputation Index' winner. During the 1990s, Australia Post
contributed a significant dividend back to the Commonwealth of approximately $2 billion in
ordinary and special dividends and capital repayments.

The profit ofthe corporation ranks with the best corporations in Australia. It has achieved th
growing real revenue with the implementation of high technology mail processing solutions,
while containing labour input, increasing productivity, and improving occupational health and
safety performance. Productivity gains have been passed back to customers in terms of price
restraint throughout the 1990s. Standard postage prices were not increased beyond 1992. The CPI
for this decade indicates the 45-cent stamp should have increased in price to 57 cents. [The 45cent stamp rose in price to 50 cents on 13 January 2003.] Australia Post has one ofthe lowest
rates for delivery of standard letters in the world at 50 cents, and according to external monitors it
delivers 9 5 % of mail on time. It has managed a profit every year for more than a decade. In
financial year 2003/04, its return on revenue (at 1 7 % ) and return on assets (at 1 3 % ) was almost
unmatched in the world.

In order to grow the business and save costs, the LTIFR of the 1980s decade required
management attention. In June 1991, the L T I F R was approximately 50; by June 2000, it had
declined to 14. The workers' compensation expenditure driven by such high LTIFRs was
approximately $27.5 million in June 1991, and reduced to approximately $17 million by June
2000. The workers' compensation carry-over costs, actuarial liability, for the period was
approximately $170 million in June 1991, and had reduced to $70 million in June 2000. The O H S
management framework used to reduce occupational incidents was the creation of an O H S policy
for the corporation; development of a national O H S strategic plan with targets to prevent
incidents, reduce costs, improve goodwill, stem criticism and comply with the Federal
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Government directive to embrace micro-economic reform. Management of O H S became lineaccountability; consultative forums were created with ACTU-based unions and with regulators.
Internal and external, Comcare co-operative, auditing processes were set up and incorporated
monitoring and a reliable reporting framework.

The management strategy of OHS incorporated an integrated business approach to injury
prevention. It did so with focus on direct prevention of injury through application of data and
fact; it managed complaints (pre-claim intervention), and strategically developed post-claim
rehabilitation and return-to-work programs. The key initiatives of the approach were to improve
facility plant compliance and to purchase latest but proven technology ; develop the Australia
Post Advanced Safety Observation and Feedback Program; ensure that O H S management was
quality assurance compliant; commence an early intervention injury management program; and,
establishment of targeted O H S programs 'B-Safe' and DuPont 'Safety Observations' to improve
safety behaviour. The ultimate aim was to provide operational excellence in which safety is
integrated into the organisational systems of the business. The safety leadership came from
knowledge that legislation and personal liability for O H S liability are significant motivators of
behavioural change in O H S (Comcare 2004).

The management approach has been successful because of the compliant OHS data capture and
analyses capability; dynamic business analyses and key performance indicator reporting;
endorsement of the plan by the board of directors; senior manager promotion and leadership;
excellence of O H S expertise and resources; and, alignment to all other business and human
resources initiatives (Australian Postal Corporation, 1990/91-1999/2000, Financial Year Annual
Reports).

1.7 Hypothesis
Can ergonomics interventions applied to provide safe design, w h e n selected as investments using
normal company investment principles, deliver sustainable and long-term reductions in
occupational injury?.
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Literature Review

Be willing to make decisions...don't fall victim to what I call the 'ready-aim-aim-aim-aim
syndrome'.
T. Boone Pickens, President, Mesa Petroleum Company

2.1

C o n c e p t s of I n v e s t m e n t a n d Productivity

2.1.1

Investment

M a n a g e m e n t is said to invest if they put s o m e m o n e y into a business usually with the expectation
of getting a return in the future out ofthe profits to be m a d e by the business. Whenever managers
invest, they add to the capital. Because of this, the capital is loosely called 'investment capital';
however, capital is a stock, whereas investment is a flow. In this investment is like income.
Investment cannot be measured without indicating (or implying) s o m e period to which any return
refers. T h e outcome of an investment is the productivity gained by the investment.

2.1.2 Productivity

When the day is done have we consumed more than we have produced?
The Executive Gallery Collection 1993

Productivity is a measure of efficiency of production which implies comparison of input in
such terms as capital invested, wages paid, numbers employed, etc., with output.
Macquarie Dictionary 1990

Productivity bargaining is a negotiation between employers and employees in which the
employees agree to certain changes in work practices, thus resulting in increased
productivity, in exchange for better wages, etc.
Macquarie Dictionary 1990
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Writing as mentor for the internationally renowned economist John Kenneth Galbraith, John
Malone prefaced the work of Galbraith's Age of Uncertainty (1979) with the statement: T n the
last century capitalists were certain of the success of capitalism, socialists of socialism,
imperialists of colonialism, and the ruling classes k n e w they were meant to rule. Little of this
certainty n o w survives' (Malone 1977, as cited by Galbraith 1979). John Maynard Keynes,
acknowledged by Galbraith (1979) and his peer group of economists to be the most influential
economist thus far ofthe 20th century, observed:
The ideas of economists and political philosophers both when they are right and when they
are wrong are more powerful than is commonly understood. Indeed the world is ruled by
little else. Practical men, who believe themselves to be quite exempt from intellectual
influences, are usually the slaves of some defunct economist.... The power of vested
interest is usually exaggerated when compared with the general encroachment of ideas.'
(Keynes 1936)

Economists' are concerned about the relationship between the output (production) and the inputs
(labour, plant and equipment) that go into producing the output ( C h e w 1976a,b). O n e procedure
by economists' is to measure productivity as the ratio of value of output to units of labour
[normally expressed as numbers of workers or number of hours worked] ( C h e w

1983).

Productivity of labour can then be measured to rise w h e n output increases with the same inputs.
Theoretically, productivity can be measured in terms of any ofthe inputs used, since it is only an
expression of output per unit of some input. The problem is finding an adequate measure of the
input factor(s). The numbers of workers or work-hours for the labour input is a simple w a y of
measuring input, but as a formula it excludes managerial or capital input both of which are
inextricably necessary to production (Krafcik and MacDuffie 1989a,b). Economists frequently
use labour input as a measure of productivity; however, there is no implication that any increase
in efficiency (output), which m a y be measured, is solely due to labour input. Reference to labourproductivity, therefore, means that efficiency (output) is being measured in the terms of units of
labour only.

The Automotive Industry Council, August 1990, (James 1990) in a unique Australian study about
labour turnover and absenteeism within the vehicle building industry, developed a productivity
model from workforce perceptions. In this model the 'labour-productivity' means that only output
was measured in the terms of units of labour. The study revealed that overall plant productivity is
perceived by the workforce to depend upon an open management style and organisational
commitment. T h e post Taylorist literature cited in 'The Professional Manager' - a major
management book on h o w assumptions affect behaviour, reveals that these are important
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determinants of workforce attitudes and impact upon long-term plant viability (McGregor et al.
1967). According to the North American organisational development authority Marvin Weisbord
(1991), managers have a results-oriented view of productivity. Most managers define positive
results as higher productivity, better quality, more profits and lower costs. However, w h e n results
are not attained, management often feel out of control and, according to Weisbord (1991),
'(secretly) incompetent'. H e says those management initiate searches for mistakes in techniques,
policies, systems and plans to optimise, or, he says they seek 'tofingerthe villain'.

There are many definitions of productivity but Judson (1976) has stated that many of these
definitions are too loose. Judson distinguished three different types of productivity:

Technical productivity is associated with the workplace and concerns the direct goods or
services produced by individuals. (This level of productivity is most commonly discussed.)
•

Economic productivity is the traditional economists' relationship between the output
(production) and the inputs (labour, plant and equipment) that directly produce the output.

•

Social productivity is the ratio between input and output.

In practical terms, it is the ratio between the amount produced and the amount of resources used
in the course of production (Minz 1975). This definition is supported by the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) (1979). M i n z defined efficiency as 'the ratio of input to a standard output'.

The Australian economist Frederick G. Hilmer (1991) stated that 'if change is the only thing we
can count on, then the productivity of an enterprise in making changes is itself a critical element
of strategic productivity'. Hilmer (1991) also argued that there are three kinds of productivity that
must be considered within a broad concept of strategic productivity; but Hilmer's focus is
towards the output of production and his definitions and descriptions that follow are significantly
different to those of Judson (1976):
• 'Cost Productivity - This is the most basic, essential level of productivity. To be pricing
competitive an enterprise must be cost competitive. In other words, its ratio of physical
outputs over inputs must be as good as or better than that of other firms. It must be less
wasteful of materials, working hours, inventories and other costs including costs of capital.'
'Being cost productive, while essential, is not in itself sufficient to ensure enterprise success
in most markets.'
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•

'Value productivity - The emphasis here is on outputs that enhance the basic product or
service. Value productivity is about the ability of an enterprise to deliver these
enhancements to customers. A n enterprise will be productive in the value sense if the
enhancements generate more revenue than they cost to deliver. The value can c o m e from
better design, quality, service, and/or image.'

Value is created wherever the same outputs are made with less input or more outputs are obtai
with the same inputs. Value is the premium paid to the organisation for transferring raw materials
into a package (whether product or service), that the market values more than the raw materials
themselves. Value creation is the test of a company's worth (McNair and Leibfried 1992).
• 'Time productivity - Time productivity involves being a 'first mover' or a 'fast mover'.
Other aspects include response time (how long to answer the phone, deal with an inquiry,
provide the product or service) and reliability (how predictable is the enterprise; can a
customer rely on time promises made by the firm?)'.

Again, each of these aspects—innovation, responsiveness and reliability—can be measured. Time
productivity is also intended to capture the change dynamic.

There is a wide range of possible methods which can be utilised in measuring productivity. Th
methods m a y be directly related to output:
• Cost per item
•

W o r k study methods such as 'Modapts' (Heyde 1975, cited and described by Hoffmann
1991).

Other measures may be more indirectly related to output levels:
• Absenteeism
•

Morale

•

Time at the workplace

•

Time working

•

Skills available
Quality of goods
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The I L O (1984) has identified a number of factors, which might determine the method of
measurement:
• The degree of repetition demanded by the job
•

The variability ofthe work from one cycle to the next
The length ofthe work cycle

•

The complexity of the work

In addition to these factors, the following are also important:
• The data which is able to be gathered
H o w the data will be used
•

A n y industrial relations issues involved in data collection or the use of change measures
Time and cost of obtaining measures to be applied to change

According to the ILO (1984), there are three basic methods of collecting productivity measures:
• Directly from the system output—many jobs are not appropriate for this measure, but it is a
method easily applied to production lines
•

From worker self-reports (anecdotal data)

•

From empirical data (derived from observation and not from theory)

The measures of productivity may examine the number of units produced, the quality ofthe items
produced, the workforce turnover, and the number of absentee days, hours of work, the skills
possessed by the workforce and the days lost due to industrial disputation. In Australia, there are
a number of measurement techniques that m a y not be appropriate; for example, the use of stop
watches in Australia Post would not be endorsed by union groups. Productivity measurement in a
service industry such as Australia Post is reported to be even more difficult than in manufacturing
industries (Shiftier and Coye 1988). Performance measures in service industries, according to
Shiftier and Coye, tend to be more subjective, using criteria such as employer attitude and
customer satisfaction (Roskoph 1987). According to Boyett and C o n n (1988), measures of
performance are also difficult for white-collar workers and m a y be made more difficult because:
• There may be no tangible end-product ofthe work.
•

Performance measurement by work study methods such as 'Modapts' (Hoffmann 1991) is
often resisted.

•

The strategic objectives of white-collar work are often not defined.
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Likert (1967) suggested H u m a n Resource Accounting ( H R A ) as a measure of all aspects of
workforce power and personnel utilisation in the working environment. Muckler (1982) also
suggested that H R A could establish a framework for decision and information needs and
determine the best measurement system to meet those needs.

Pay has been reported as an effective motivator if it is closely tied to performance (Lawler 197
and if certain conditions for performance data and pay increases are met. The performance data
must be perceived by the employees as 'reasonably specific, complete, valid and representing
attainable goals' (Lawler 1973). Pay increases must be meaningful and satisfying to the
employee. According to Salvendi (1976), satisfaction and motivation, significant increases in
productivity with decreases in absenteeism, grievances and labour turnover all resulted from fair
pay methods. In an article entitled 'Working Smart' (Australian Business W e e k 1986), the work
of Gerald Susman (a work and technology specialist at Pennsylvania State University) was cited.
Susman commented that the higher technology workplace will rely on fewer personnel, but the
ones w h o are there will be critical to productivity. Susman acknowledged that in the North
American manufacturing industry the mistakes m a d e by poorly trained and poorly motivated
workers have caused enormous damages, as demonstrated by the nuclear incidents at Three Mile
Island, U S A , and Chernobyl, U S S R . L y m a n K e t c h u m — a consultant undertaking pioneering
investigation into teamwork in North America and a disciple of Eric Trist—stated that 'we're
moving increasingly into dangerous, unforgiving technologies that can't be operated safely with
uncommitted people' (Australian Business W e e k 1986, p. 98).

Professor Frederick G. Hilmer, Dean of Australian Graduate School of Management, University
of N e w South Wales, in a paper prepared for the Economic Planning Advisory Council ( E P A C ) ,
commented that the distinct purposes of productivity measurement and assessment include short
term feedback to employees in workplaces, and planning and policy formulation. Hilmer (1991)
summarised:
It is important to draw a distinction between measurement of competitiveness and
productivity and assessment of the measures. Measures can never tell the whole story
about the complexities of enterprises' performance. At best they provide insights from
which people draw inferences. However, any measure when taken too literally and not
seen in this light can either mislead or be abused. Put another way, the tyranny of a single
measure, used without careful assessment, can produce quite dysfunctional results.
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Hilmer (1991) proceeded to establish guidelines for effective feedback measures:

•

Measures should deal with the relativity few factors most initial to the enterprise and work
group.

•

Measures should highlight tangible factors that relate as directly as possible to the work of
the individual or group using the measure.

•

Measures should be designed and presented to encourage improved performance.

•

The measures should be able to be related to challenging but credible performance goals.

Productivity increases as a result of micro-economic reforms and the award restructuring pro
can be measured directly as the outcome ofthe structural changes, and/or at the output 'product
level'. Structural change is the process of implementing award restructuring at enterprise level,
and this will provide information about the organisation's ability to systematically put in place
the processes, which lead to productivity increases. The 'product level' is the economists'
measure ofthe output.

The Business Council of Australia (BCA) commissioned a report by Sloan and Wooden (1990)
on the progress of restructuring from a sample of 309 B C A - m e m b e r workplaces. The report
examined the processes of agreeing and implementing award restructuring at enterprise level.
S o m e agreements m a d e for award restructuring were recorded in the sample. The agreements
more commonly m a d e were in areas of multi-skilling, establishment of career paths, introduction
of consultative arrangements and n e w training arrangements, but significantly less agreement was
made in the area of removal of penalty rates, compensation for loss of overtime pay and review of
sick leave, and annual leave provisions (Sloan and W o o d e n 1990). However, where agreement
for change was made, Sloan and W o o d e n (1990) reported that 'a substantial number of the
establishments recorded from the sample have m a d e no progress in the implementation of the
awards'. The report by Sloan and W o o d e n (1990) does not list the numerical data from the
sample.

The AIRC's National Wage Decision of August 1989 provided an incentive to restructure
awards, but clear measures at the 'product level' (technical productivity—the direct goods and
services provided by individuals [Judson 1976]) have not been gathered at this stage of the
restructuring process. The elapsed time before productivity gains are obtained is not known, and
the measures at the 'product level' m a y not be gathered for a number of years. Productivity
assessment has always involved logistically difficult measurement and data interpretation.
Resistance to measurement is c o m m o n as suggested by Usilaner (1978) (as reported in Muckler
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1982, w h e n working for the U S N a v y and commenting about military productivity and work
motivation). Delamotte (1975) discussing North American union attitudes toward quality of
working, and Judson (1976) discussing strategies to improve productivity have recommended
worker participation in measurement development. Davis and Newstrom (1989) in 'Human
Behavioural W o r k ' recognised the importance of the social and cognitive contributions of
ergonomics to increase productivity, and these are paramount where employee participation is
integral.

The ergonomist's role in the measurement of productivity can be:
• Design of the method of measurement: The design must consider human factors of
performance, comfort, and if possible, the preference of people at work. The measurement
method must generate data that will produce tangible results; for example, the results m a y
be expressed in before and after employee hour losses or gains.
Implementation of measurement: The establishment of open communication with the
workforce is essential, and confirmation that the method of measurement is not an artefact
to the system of work is required.
• Evaluation of the system: The identification of compatibility between man-machine
systems and the environment is required. This is to identify the effect of technology on
labour in achieving productivity gains.
Evaluation of productivity measures: The consideration of health, safety, cognitive and
physical aspects ofthe system of work in relation to the working environment, is required.
Productivity measures must not impinge upon quality of life at work and must be expressed
in easily understood and quantifiable units.

Part 2.8 of this thesis discusses the contribution of ergonomics to productivity.

2.2 Importance of Investing in People to Raise Productivity
There is no real alternative to higher productivity for permanent increases in standard of
business and standard of living. Raising the quality of life in any business or in any
country, developed or developing, is not easy, for in the final analysis it is higher
productivity which leads to a higher standard of living. (ILO 1979)
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The post-1990 economic situation in Australia has become more difficult in the face of sluggish
economic growth rates. There are recurrent bouts of inflation, growing unemployment, rising
costs of production and increasing incidents of protectionism in world trade—note, for example,
the effects ofthe European C o m m o n Market upon Australian primary produce (Chew 1983,
reporting a similar economic proposition for the Asian community; I L O 1976).

Australia has little influence on some of the externally induced factors that serve to raise
production costs—for example, the O E C D price for a barrel of crude oil and the cost of importing
items that are not m a d e in Australia. Because of this, Australian business must exert every
influence possible over the other input factors of productivity under its direct controls. Without a
change in the output by a reduction of inputs, the production costs will rise, and the costs of
goods and/or services m a y rise beyond a competitive ambit for businesses within Australia.
Without increases in productivity, wage increases that do not upset the economic equilibrium
cannot be achieved. Total labour costs and productivity determine unit labour cost. Hilmer (1991)
refers to this as 'cost productivity', defining it as the ratio of physical outputs over inputs. If
productivity rises, a business can increase wages without increasing unit labour cost. Higher
productivity makes possible simultaneously higher wages and a strong competitive position for
business (ILO 1976).

2.3 Sources of Productivity Growth
Physical capital investment into buildings, plant and equipment utilised in the production process
is an important source of productivity growth (ILO 1976). Other sources of growth m a y be found
in the development and improvement of n e w machines, n e w products and systems of work in any
production process (ILO 1984). Physical capital formation is capable of repetitively adding but,
in itself, it is not innovative.

It is technological change that produces better ways of producing and constitutes a major source
of higher productivity (Trist 1981). C h e w (1983, p. 1796) suggested that whilst technological
innovation has greatly increased the technical means to reduce occupational incidents and has
promoted the identification and treatment of occupational diseases, it has also created n e w safety
and health hazards or intensified existing ones. For example, the rapid evolution of the chemical
industry has brought about industrial poisoning, emission of industrial gases and vapours,
increased prevalence of radiation hazards. Mechanical advances, particularly in process
machinery, have brought a n e w level of entrapment incidents. Technological change is basically
capital-intensive and labour-saving and as a consequence is not always an advantage to an
available labour force.
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Better management is a significant source of productivity growth. Management must organise and
direct the work process, and be cognisant of n e w production methods and n e w technologies in
order to influence the mix, the quantity, and the quality ofthe inputs to achieve a desired level of
outputs. Labour is an essential productive input, in that its quality is a significant determinant of
productivity levels. Research into the application of h u m a n factors in the developed countries has
shown that the attitudes, discipline, education and skilled performance embodied in the labour
force are important in raising productivity levels, and therefore nurture economic growth. Labour
is not a commodity, workers are not inanimate appendages to machines, but moral h u m a n beings
with predictable fears and aspirations (ILO 1984; Taylor 1911).

2.4 Implications of Productivity for Occupational Health and Safety
On the occasion of every incident that befalls you, remember to turn to yourself and
inquire what power you have to turn it to use.
Epctetus, 60-20 AD

Since 1982, Australia Post has had an Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Policy that
provides the framework for application of O H S management. The management system consists of
prevention of disease and incidents and any consequent cost reductions, and it recognises the
independence of the post-loss strategies of rehabilitation and claims management in the
achievement of cost containment and the improvement of business performance. The O H S Policy
is supported by an O H S Agreement with the ACTU-based unions, and this consensus-based
document describes the roles of Australia Post and unions to achieve application of the O H S
Policy.

Although the business enterprise has a commitment to provide a healthy and safe workplace for
all employees, the lost-time incident rate performance is unacceptably high. The workers'
compensation payments during 1990/91 at Australia Post totalled $27 million. This sum w h e n
multiplied by five to allow empirically for accumulations and indirect cost becomes
approximately $135 million. This estimate represents the equivalent of approximately 9 2 % ofthe
net operating profit for the same financial year, which (before abnormal and taxation) was
declared at $146 million. In 1991/92, workers' compensation payments totalled $25 million. This
represents a decrease nationally for compensation by approximately - 7 % , after adjustment for
inflation o f + 1 . 9 % (Australian Postal Corporation, 1990/1, 1991/92, Annual Reports, Financial
Year).
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There has been a steady downward trend in the incident rate since 1986. The Lost-Time Injury
Frequency Rate (LTIFR) has moved from the rate of 63 in June 1986, to 54 in June 1990, to 50 in
June 1991, to 44 in June 1992, to 40 in June 1993, to 36 in June 1994, and remained at 36 as at
the end of June 1995. B y June 2000 the L T I F R had reduced to 14. The L T I F R is a measure ofthe
number of work-related incidents resulting in one or more full workdays or shifts lost from work,
standardised to the number of million hours worked in the reporting period. L T I F R use is
c o m m o n in industry and provides a practical basis for comparison of safety performance with
other industries and companies (Barbour 1992). But, L T I F R is not an indicator of incident
severity, it does not indicate injury frequency, it does not count incidents with no visible injury or
damage, 'near-misses' or property damage incidents (Reason 1997). Whilst the Australia Post
national safety performance has improved over seven consecutive years and levelled-out over the
years 1994 and 1995, comparison with other industries and public sector bodies shows that the
safety performance in Australia Post is unacceptable. Clearly, if savings and improvements could
be made in the O H S performance, Australia Post as a business would improve for its workforce
and customers alike.

On 6 September 1991, the Occupational Health and Safety Act (Commonwealth Employment)
Act 1991 was proclaimed. It binds the Crown, including government business enterprises such as
Australia Post. The purpose of this Act is to provide for the protection ofthe health and safety of
Commonwealth employees at work. It imposes on the employer and employees a general duty of
care and specific obligations to protect the health and safety of employed and contracted people
at work. During 1992, through consultation with representatives of management and the unions,
the Australia Post Occupational Health and Safety Policy and the Occupational Health and Safety
Agreement were reviewed to ensure compliance with the statutory requirements ofthe O H S (CE)
Act 1991 and to express clearly the relationship between the business objectives of Australia Post
and occupational health and safely.

It is poor economics to engender skills in the workforce only to lose the value because of
occupational injury or disease resulting in lost working time and/or reduced production. This is
true of any workforce adapted to the rigors and discipline of any form of occupation.
Occupational incidents, injuries and diseases all lower productivity—through damage to
productive equipment and wastage of materials and products and through the reduced availability
of skilled staff and the costs of replacement staff and training—and cause cost debits for medical
treatment and for workers' compensation. The occupational health and safety performance in
Australia Post has been lamentable and unproductive; direct costs for compensable claims have
rivalled the quantum of business profit in financial years 1986/87, 1987/88 and 1988/89.
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The literature predicts conservatively that the indirect costs of incidents run in a ratio to direct
costs of at least 4:1; that is, for every $1 of workers' compensation, the associated indirect costs
will be at least $4 (Heinrich 1926). According to Brent Taylor (1989, and personal
communication 1992), w h e n labour withdrawal factors are counted, the ratio expands to
approximately 10:1 for indirect against direct costs. In this model, for every $1 of workers'
compensation, other costs will be approximately $10.

The costs of compensable claims against Australia Post can also be measured in the terms of net
income ofthe business. In 1991/92, the direct cost of compensable claims to Australia Post was
approximately $25 million. In order to maintain a static level of profitability, one dollar has to be
earned in profit to repay each dollar lost in workers' compensation, which means that in 1991/92,
Australia Post had to earn approximately $28 million to maintain its profitability. Such a scenario
would place an onerous burden on revenue generation for any business. (In 1991/92, Australia
Post declared a net operating profit before abnormal and taxation of $178.7 million. The direct
compensable claims cost of $25.6 million for 1991/92 represents approximately 7 % ofthe net
operating profit. The indirect compensable claims costs are speculated to be $102.4 million for
1991/92 and w h e n added to the direct costs total $128 million. This sum heavily impacts on the
potential ofthe net operating profit).

The Occupational Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991 has the potential to
place responsibility 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' in an organisation, to give authority to line
management for O H S performance and to direct accountability throughout the whole of an
organisation. The legislative procedure provides a systematic approach which is the foundation
for O H S to be a routine part of the business plan, and in turn, quality of performance and
productivity gains are expected.
In December 1996, the Federal Parliament proclaimed the 'Workplace Relations Act'. The Act
contains conditions that have the capacity to fundamentally change management - employee union relations in Australian workplaces. The Act is based on principles, which support more
direct and productive workplace relations, and the principles give more choice in reaching
agreements in unionised and non-unionised workplaces. At the heart of the Act is the principle
that agreements negotiated at workplace level should take precedence over awards. The federal
award system has been modified to operate as a 'safety net' of fair and enforceable m i n i m u m
wages and conditions of employment. The 'safety net' does not explicitly list occupational health
and safety, but states that it and various other matters will be governed by statute. M a n y
agreements will contain occupational health and safety-based productivity incentives, some will
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not. Ergonomics interventions have a significant role in the formulation of 'Enterprise
Agreements' and 'Collective Bargains'. Under this system, employers have been utilising
ergonomics initiatives - predominantly training, to improve economic performance.
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Figure 2: LTI Frequency Rate: National Losses, Australia Post 1986-95, Year End 30 June
Source : Accident and Injury Manangement System (AIMS)/'Care 350' and A P N O H S C Notes
June 86- June 94, incl.

The aetiology of disease and prevention of ill-health are matters of concern to everybody. The
prevention of ill-health has been subject to scientific investigation for a very long time. Nohl
(1926) documented the social response to disease of European cultures from the 14th century
onwards, reporting that disease was seen then as a punishment from G o d as retribution for faulty
behaviour, but also citing the quarantining of the sick to support the consistence of a belief that
disease was transmitted by personal contact (as cited by Viner 1991). The evolution of a systems
approach to such scientific investigation is that in most western cultures the need to consult
medical doctors for advice on the treatment and management of illness has become an accepted
social norm. However, this is a position that has become commonplace only since the twentieth
century, and only in more developed communities.

Injury is not the same as disease. The scientific study ofthe origin of injury is undeveloped, and
our personal and social approaches to injury are quite different to those routinely applied to
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disease. Catastrophic safety issues give rise to public emotion, but biological, engineering and
management controls to injury prevention have raised little interest traditionally in the
community at large. The modern scientific approach to control risk of injury is to identify hazards
and analyse the process of occurrence. However, there is divided opinion in the scientific
literature about h o w this should be done; four main streams of investigation exist, none of which
claim to provide the optimum model:
• 'Cause and Effect' models tend to consider events and not the multi-causal aspects of those
events (Swedish Board of Occupational Safety and Health, Information System of
Occupational Safety and Health - ISA, as described by Andersson and Lagerlof 1983).
• 'Psychological' models are based upon perceptual tasks and attempt to correlate human
performance with task demands ('Task D e m a n d Model'by Waller and Klein 1973).
'Energy' based models describe encounters with potentially dangerous energies (Gibson
1961; Haddon 1973; Viner 1991; Wiggleworth 1972)
• 'Uncertainty and Probability' models tend to deal with management of risk, defined by
R o w e (1977) as 'the potential for the realisation of unwarranted, negative consequences of
an event'.

The models briefly described do not appear to have between-control-systems direct relationship
and, to date, have not been successfully combined or integrated into more internationally
applicable models. Occupational health and safety improvements at work have the potential to
raise morale ofthe workforce (Chew 1983) and its respect for management (Chew 1983), and
they m a y be a positive input to productivity. Emerson (1990), writing about Australian safety
management in the 1990s, estimated that an annual loss each year in Australia of approximately
$9 billion is due to the inappropriate management and control of occupational health and safety.
Emerson further considered that the magnitude of the problem is so great as to warrant full
attention.

Dr Lars Harms-Ringdahl of the Folksman Insurance Group, Sweden, developed a simple model
for cost-benefit evaluation of safety improvement measures (Harms-Ringdahl 1990). Economic
values were estimated for a number of items, which fell into the categories of system
investigation, implementation of measures and the effect on the improved system. The economic
calculations produced positive economic results. Regarding incident investigation, a reduction in
the incident rate gave good economy, but in other studies the principal benefits arose from
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production improvements. The author concluded that the model worked practically for estimation
of costs and benefits for occupational safety.

Parts 2.8.3, 2.8.4 and 2.8.5 of this thesis examine the behavioural, health and physical bases of
ergonomics in detail with regard to productivity gains, and m a n y occupational health and safely
cases are cited within the sections.
A groundswell of opinion began to evolve in the international community in the 1960s
(McGregor et al. 1967), particularly from the Tavistock Institute of H u m a n Relations, that the
rising per capita of Gross National Product ( G N P ) alone should not be the only criterion of
development. The Tavistock Institute felt that together with rising G N P , employment creation,
and poverty alleviation, an equitable distribution ofthe benefits ofthe rising G N P should also be
central objects of concern in development, planning and the essential criteria of progress in
development (McGregor et al. 1967).

Policy makers have accepted increasingly that the ultimate purpose of development is not simply
to create wealth, but to m a k e possible a higher quality of life for all (Weisbord 1991). A shift
towards a balanced socio-economic development should reinforce the importance of occupational
safety and health with policy makers, for the loss of worker life or health in the process of
creating wealth is not only counter-productive to balanced development, it is unethical. If the
working person is to be the beneficiary of development, the safety and health ofthe workforce in
the process of making contribution should be rigorously safeguarded. Therefore, the importance
of investing in occupational health and safety as an agent to improve productivity must be
brought to the attention of society. In the face of economic trials, it must be stressed that the final
objective of development is a higher quality of life for all, that unhealthy and unsafe work
conditions detract from a high quality of life, that the ultimate cost of occupational incidents and
diseases resides in the despair and anguish of its victims; and that the moral fibre of a society is
weakened by the victims of occupational injury and disease (ILO 1979).

2.5 Contribution of Ergonomics as Investments to Productivity
Learning is not compulsory... neither is survival...
... no one person can put in best effort unless she/he feels secure. Se from the Latin, means
without, cure means fear or care. Secure means without fear, not afraid to express ideas,
not afraid to ask questions. A common denominator of fear in any form is loss from
impaired performance and false accounting.
Deming 1986
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Ergonomics—or h u m a n factors—is the science for making things more appropriate for humans in
their interactive system of work and their leisure, with machines, the environment and other
things that work together to accomplish a goal. Niset (1989), for the Swedish W o r k Environment
Fund, noted that the potential benefits arising from ergonomic action are:

Direct benefits of an economic nature
•

Improvement in the quality ofthe product

•

Increased production

•

Reduction in the production reject rate

Direct benefits due to the improvement ofthe working environment
•

Reduction in absenteeism

•

Improvement of worker safety

•

Reduction in periods of apprenticeship (training)

•

Increase in the reliability of operators

Indirect benefits
•

Atmosphere of trust between management, workforce and unions

•

Strengthening of Total Quality Management ( T Q M ) within production (a quality assured
process is necessarily an intrinsically safe process - ISO-9000:2000)

Ergonomics has generally not been adopted into business at the enterprise level. There are t
significant reasons for this: ergonomists have tended to keep the discipline to themselves rather
than promote it, and ergonomists have not provided an effective w a y for enterprises to use
ergonomics (Lee 2005). Cost-benefit studies, such as those undertaken for any technical project,
should form an integral part of any ergonomic measure. Systematic evaluation of cost and benefit
measures undertaken to improve the work environment will assist in promoting the integration of
human factors in any enterprise. However, it seems at present that there is not yet any method for
the simple and effective evaluation of the costs and benefits of ergonomic interventions, and,
thus, it is often difficult to evaluate the ergonomic cost contained in a project as a whole.
Generally, the costs are modest in relation to the total budget for a project, but failure to take
account of ergonomic principles m a y necessitate costly remedial work at the completion of a
project.
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Likewise, it is often difficult to evaluate the benefits of an ergonomic intervention; for example,
the effect ergonomics has on the quality ofthe output product, or the effect ergonomics has on the
quality of a product at the design stage. In this respect, it can be likened to the product of
embellishments given by industrial design. However, it must be emphasised that apart from any
economic consideration, it is necessary to guarantee a safe and healthy work environment of
acceptable quality to unions and to the workforce. Although the acceptability of a work
environment depends on the cultural background, economic position of the enterprise or the
nation, and upon the structure of the current employment awards, it is increasingly evident that
workers will not accept just any working conditions - environmental conditions or conditions
within the system of work, just thrust upon them ( A C T U 1989; A C T U / T D C 1987; I L O 1979).

Aniset (1989b), in reports from discussions of a working group within the European steel
industry, summarised that a c o m m o n language between engineers and h u m a n factor specialists is
required to promote ergonomics. In addition, it is desirable that courses for engineers include
some training in ergonomics. It is also important that training of multi-disciplinary groups in any
enterprise should include ergonomic information, because workers are affected by any ergonomic
initiative. Also, very little is k n o w n about the volume of investment by enterprises in ergonomic
projects, and therefore direct comparisons of cost and benefit are very difficult to make and
results of such comparison m a y be unreliable. Lloyd (1990) stated that there is general agreement
within management that safe and efficient workplaces are desirable and profitable to business,
but managers are often reluctant to spend money without seeing good and immediate reasons to
do so.

In an attempt to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of manual handling recommendations, the
Loss Prevention Department of the Liberty Mutual Insurance C o m p a n y (at Harvard University)
developed the 'Savings Equation' in 1984. The savings equation uses a standard accounting
technique called the discounted payback method, which is based upon workers' compensation
costs (i.e., medical and indemnity costs). The compilation and description of several success
stories as determined by the savings equation followed this. A n analysis of 1988 low back pain
costs by individual U S states provided further quantification for the savings equation. W h e n
manual handling recommendations were presented to top management with this type of costbenefit information, Liberty Loss Prevention representatives achieved an 8 8 % success rate in
having the recommendations accepted and implemented in the workplace (Snook 1991, as cited
by Oxenburgh

1991).As the costs of the injury and inefficiency diminish profitability

significantly and the cost of reducing them m a y be counted as an investment, it is surprising that
there seems to be little understanding of the cost and benefits of sound ergonomic intervention.
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There have been few broad and systematic studies of ergonomic economics conducted anywhere
in the world. This m a y be because ergonomics is a diffuse, immature science. Ergonomics
sometimes appears to be a horizontal stratum that underlies a multitude of other disciplines and
activities.

Other reasons for the dearth of cost-benefit case studies may be bound up in the large number of
variables within cases, which m a y have financial implications. Areas in which ergonomics is
usually applied are: occupational health and safety, and the prevention of catastrophic incidents.
T o a lesser extent, ergonomic practice in Australia is applied to product design, but it is seldom
applied to productivity.
These areas of application imply costs and benefits—some of which are harder to dimension than
others. Occupational health and safety is the best understood area of ergonomics intervention
within Australia, and costs and benefits m a y be measurable in the following areas (Lloyd 1990):
• Workers' compensation
Equipment losses or damage
•

Material losses

•

Third party liability
Lost production time

•

Safety officer cost

•

Time required training substitute workers

•

Environmental costs

•

Long-term loss in worker efficiency due to residual effects of injury

•

Possible loss of experience and knowledge of an injured worker w h o does not return to that
job or that position.

The realm of catastrophic incidents is an area in which management should require little
motivation to apply good ergonomics, considering the nature of and effects of modern disasters at
Bhopal and Three Mile Island. In these cases, the warning devices and communication systems
between the plant and the h u m a n operators failed to avert the catastrophic events. The h u m a n
being is the least predictable element in the equation of a catastrophic event, but the ergonomist is
usually consulted only after a problem area is identified.

Joy (1990b) in a personal communication stated that the nuclear industry in Canada used a proactive approach to managing risk. They did so by providing a simple analytical framework that
allowed them to determine priorities. The questions of risk that arise are: 'What is the highest
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priority? Production? Protection of h u m a n life? Or, a combination ofthe two?' W h e n the answer
is known, assignment of values can be undertaken.

Design is a feature that attracts consumers to products, but product sales data indicates that t
application of good ergonomics inputs into design have not been tested either scientifically or
commercially. In Australia, relatively few products are designed, and research and development
is not often undertaken, but the products that do originate in Australia often do not c o m e under
ergonomic scrutiny. However, the Occupational Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employees)
Act 1991 and similar legislation of each ofthe state parliament require an explicit duty of care by
the manufacturers and suppliers of products, to the purchasers and users of such products. The
Trade Practices Act 1974 (amended in part 1992) applies a strict code of liability to the designers,
manufacturers and suppliers of products that do not meet form for functional requirements and
are not intrinsically safe for occupational use. It is usual w h e n the form of a design is found not to
be functional or it is blamed for personal injury that ergonomic scrutiny m a y occur. T o o often,
post-production inquiry leads to no action being taken by the designer or the manufacturer simply
on a direct cost basis without consideration of benefit. Reliability and quality are measurable
components of consumer confidence in the area of product design and sales. Productivity also
comes from efficient ergonomic design of tools, operating systems and communication, but the
real dollar-added value to an enterprise business for such interventions is difficult to estimate.

Regarding direct productivity, it appears a major added benefit of ergonomic intervention is fro
the reduction of absenteeism and disruption caused by industrial incidents or occupational disease
(See High Court of Australia decision no. F C 90/044 15 November 1990: Abalos and Australia
Post, regarding legal obligations of an employer to an employee in a matter of occupational
disease). Joyce (1991), reporting for the Occupational Safety and Health Administration of
America ( O S H A ) , stated that several factors explain the need to emphasise ergonomics, including
the increase in injuries and illness, the rising of costs of these injuries and illnesses and changing
demographics.

A usual measure to evaluate productivity matters is to estimate losses and savings in units-perlabour hour. A form of strategic productivity identified by Hilmer (1991) as 'cost based' m a y be
appropriate for this work because of its influence on components of direct labour, overheads,
materials, energy, capital, sales and distribution. Hilmer also stated that the form of strategic
productivity that will influence design, quality, service and image is 'value productivity'. Further,
he stated that innovation, responsiveness and reliability are components of 'time productivity'.
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Gross (1991) reporting for the Occupational Health and Safety Administration of America
( O S H A ) , concluded that a current focus on quality improvement is a logical position because
world-distributed technology and capital require a n e w front on which to wage and acquire
strategic advantage. Process-driven advantages were the mainstay of successful corporations in
the U S during the 1980s. Gross supposes that into the 1990s and beyond, process quality
improvements will dominate competitive agendas of successful corporations. Rooney et al.
(1993) report that ergonomics has been widely used in Total Quality Management ( T Q M )
practices, and this has been confirmed by Hendrick (1996). Improvement of safety, health,
comfort, job-satisfaction and quality of life for workers is required. These requirements are
similar to T Q M aims. British Standard B S 7850, Part 1 (1992) describes T Q M as 'management
philosophies and company practices that aim to harness the h u m a n and material resources of an
organisation in the most effective w a y to achieve the objective of the organisation'. Kleiner
(1999) stated that macro-ergonomics and T Q M are not mutually exclusive; both seek to promote
organisational efficiency.

Ergonomics as a science is a process for refining manufacturing systems and products through th
study of h o w they interact with their users and, as such, is a high-technology improvement
process (Sanders and McCormick 1993). Nagamachi (1991b) reported that ergonomics was used
in quality circles. Gross (1991) reported that there are basic differences between ergonomics and
other process-improvement strategies (for example, quality circles) due to the focus on the
person-process rather than the results and technological innovation necessary to achieve them.
According to Imai (1986), reporting on the Japanese philosophy of Kaizen (an extension of
Taoist philosophy applied to pragmatic business improvement); there are two main approaches to
industrial progress: relentless gradual effort, and what he describes as the 'great leap forward'. A s
manufacturing becomes more sophisticated, differences in approach (as distinct from differences
in technology) m a y translate into significant differences in market share, quality and customer
preference.

In this sense, innovation ('the great leap forward' theory) is the opposite of the Kaizen
philosophy. The Kaizen philosophy (relentless gradual effort) drives the process, whereas in
Western manufacturing the results usually feature the philosophy of innovation: the 'great leap
forward'. Imai gives a list of comparative qualities between innovation and Kaizen, and the list is
presented in this thesis as Table 2. The concept is to use ergonomics—a person-process—as a
high technology 'Kaizen-like' tool. Ergonomics is a process tool that incorporates innovation,
and as such is a man-machine-environment interface-oriented improvement. Kaizen is an
individuals-oriented improvement that m a y ignore technology and/or the environment.
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Table 2: Kaizen Ergonomics vs. Innovation
Quality

Kaizen ergonomics

Innovation

Effect

Long-term and long-lasting but
undramatic

Short-term but dramatic

Pace

Small steps

Big Steps

Timeframe

Continuous and incremental

Intermittent and non-incremental

Change

Gradual and Constant

Abrupt and volatile

Involvement

Everybody

Select few champions

Approach

Collectivism, group effort, systems
approach

Rugged individualism, individual
ideas and effort

Mode

Maintenance and improvement

Scrap and rebuild

Spark

Conventional know-how and state of
the art

Technological breakthroughs, n e w
inventions, n e w theories

Practical Requirements

Requires little investment but great
effort to maintain it

Requires large investment but little
effort to maintain it

Effort Orientation

People

Technology

Evaluation Criteria

Process and efforts for better results

Results for profits

Advantage

Works well in slow-growth economy

Better suited to fast growth economy

Source: Kaizen, the key to Japan's competitive success (Imai 1986)

Kaizen as described by Deming in 1951 is a diverse comparison with the 'Fordist Mass
Production Technique' as described by Lacey (1987 in 'Ford' p. 168):

Table 3: Kaizen Ergonomics Approach vs 'Fordist Mass Production Technique'
Kaizen

Fordist M a s s Production Technique

Person process

External technical design control

Autonomic
Highly specialised job division

Teamwork
Share group goals

Assembly line technology

Multi-skilled
Process and efforts of everybody for better results

Repetitive work
De-skilling
W o r k measurement
Minimal social interaction
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Increasingly, there are examples in the literature that can be cited to illustrate the direct benefits
of ergonomics interventions as means of making investments in occupational health and safety.
Section 2.8 of this thesis discusses in detail ergonomic interventions and productivity changes.

Ogden Brown Junior (1990b) commented: 'Forces for change, both organisational and
environmental, have c o m e into focus and which appear to be directly related to the employment
of participatory management techniques.... Participative management is described as the process
of moving information, knowledge and rewards and power to lower organisational levels.... This
approach serves to alter the very nature of the work itself and directly impacts the jobs of
everyone concerned.'

The National Occupational Health and Safety Commission reported that the cost of work-related
illness in Australia in 1994/95 was $20 billion (approximately 5 % of G D P ) (Thomson 2004c).
The compensation costs for repetitive strain injury in Australia amounted to approximately $400
million in 1985 (Office of the Commission for Employees Compensation 1987). In a case of
ergonomic improvements in a railway maintenance workshop, Oxenburgh (1991) estimated that
the State Rail Authority of N S W could have saved up to $200,000 annually by improving its
workers' compensation record. A study of the British Steel Industry in 1980 conservatively
estimated costs due to back injuries at £10,000,000 sterling per annum (Lloyd 1990).

Regarding the rising incidence of illness and injury, musculoskeletal disorders associated wit
repetitive trauma have increased significantly (Bureau of Labour Statistics, U S A 1990). The U S
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health ( N I O S H ) (1990) estimated thatfivemillion
Americans suffer from cumulative-trauma disorders (CTDs) and that, by the year 2000, fifty
percent ofthe workforce would be at risk of developing repetitive-motion disorders. N I O S H says
that some ofthe current group of injured workers is computer users, and it has estimated by the
year 2000, that seventy-five percent of all jobs will involve the use of computers. The American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (1990) estimated that repetitive-motion injuries cost the
United States of America $27 billion in medical treatment and lost income. According to
Stephens (1990), as the Occupational Safety and Health Administration of Americas' Director of
Ergonomics, low-back pain cost more than $ U S 3 0 billion in 1990. O S H A estimates that this
amount has risen by approximately $ U S 1 4 billion since 1979, clearly indicating the long-term
significance ofthe problem.
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In the U S , law suits for occupational negligence on behalf of an employer or manufacturer of
equipment, are n o w not uncommon. In 1989, eight journalists filed a $ U S 2 7 0 million lawsuit
against Atex Publishing Systems, a major supplier of word processing systems for newspapers
(Occupational and Health Safety, January, 1991). Joyce (1991) for O S H A declared 'that
ergonomics will take centre stage during the 1990s and into the n e w century', and cited changing
demographics in the U S as a substantial reason to apply ergonomics in the workplace. Older
workers have decreased muscle performance, flexibility and joint mobility, and Joyce estimates
that by the year 2050 at least one-third ofthe U S population will be aged at least 55 years.

The Health Development Foundation, Health Development Australia (Coogan 1990) estimated
the types and numbers of problems that would occur in an average group of 100 Australian
workers (as shown in Table 4)., and also biomechanical degradation in the Australian population
of workers for age range 30 to 70 years (as shown in Table 5). Unfortunately, Health
Development Australia has not updated their estimates, and nor is other directly comparable data
known to be published. Although the estimates are relatively old, they do provide an insight of
the expected health condition of a general workforce population at the beginning ofthe 1990's
decade

Table 4: Estimated Problems in an Average Group of 100 Australian Workers

No.

Estimated Problem

35-43

Overweight or obese

20

High cholesterol level

13-17

Blood pressure problems

35-^3

Overweight or obese

30-35

Smoking habit

33-40

Use alcohol daily

11-17

Extremely high stress levels (36% male, 4 7 % female, mild/severe)

80-90

Insufficient exercise to maintain heart-lung fitness

Up to 80

Back problems

Source: Coogan 1990, p. 3
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Table 5: Predicted Biomechanical Functional Changes Ages 30 Years vs. 70 Years
B I O C H E M I C A L F U N C T I O N A L C H A N G E S A G E S 30 V s 70
Biological Function

% Change

Work Capacity (%) (V02 Max)

Down 25-30%*

Cardiac Output (%) (SV. R)

Down 3 0 %

Max Heart Rate (B/M)

Down 2 4 %

Blood Pressure (mm/Hg)
Systolic
Diastolic

Up 10-40%*
Up 5-10

Respiration Vital Capacity (%)

Down 40-50%

Basal Metabolic Rate (%)

Down 8-12%

Voluntary Physical Activity (%)

Down 25%**

Muscle Mass (%)

Down 25-30%*

Strength (%)

Down 25-30%

Flexibility (%)

Down 20-30%

Bone Density (%)
Women
Men

Down 25-30%
Down 15-20%

Renal Functions (%)

Down 30-50%
* statistical confidence level p<.05
** statistical confidence level p<.01

Source: Coogan 1990, p. 15.
The current Australian workforce is becoming more diverse, and it is predicted that the future
workforce will also be diverse. B y the year 2000, it is predicted that more than sixty-four percent
of all workers entering the workforce will be young w o m e n or migrants, most of w h o m are
predicted to be smaller in stature than the workers described in the past by Humanscale (1979);
(Mclntyre 1988 in an anthropometrics comparison with Humanscale of a random sample of mailofficers in Australia Post).

It is also predicted that many ofthe young people entering the workforce will not be physi
and, as a consequence, workplaces m a y need to be designed to accommodate such diversity
(Coogan 1990). Therefore, tasks must be designed to match physical capabilities. The changing
workforce has impact in office environments. Employers are competing to recruit and retain
skilled, experienced workers as the size of the labour pool changes and the competencies of
secondary school graduates are questionable. Joyce (1991) summarised that ergonomics is a
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means of addressing the rising incidence of illness and injury, the rising costs of injuries, and the
changing population demographics because the focus of ergonomics is on designing workplaces,
tools, equipment and the job itself, tofitthe capabilities and limitations ofthe human being.
Oxenburgh, as cited by Lloyd (1990), likened today's situation of promoting ergonomics
interventions as a means of making productivity gains, to the theory of evolution, stating that 'a
lot was k n o w n about evolution before Darwin... It took the genius of Darwin to put d o w n case
after case after case and to say "that is a progression: this theoretically is what has happened'".

2.6 Structural Efficiency, Productivity and Job Redesign
In the pre-1990s era, Australian industry was dominated by the culture of the Australian
workforce. The workforce was strongly unionised, and the w a y in which it worked was
entrenched in union values. The workforce dominated industry with its long-held traditions of
h o w and w h e n work would be done. The actions of the workforce were to their o w n detriment;
products lacked design innovation and quality assurance, and the workforce tended to ignore the
importance of occupational health and safety and it became de-skilled. At the commencement of
1980, Australian industry was not competing productively in the world export markets (Dept.
Industrial Relations 1988, 1989a).

2.6.1 Productivity and Efficiency in the Australian Workplace
A number of significant events early in the 1980s led to a quest for greater productivity and
efficiency in the Australian workplace. These events included:
• 'Internationalisation' of the Australian economy, which incorporated the 'floating' of the
Australian dollar and its immediate depression by approximately 25 percent against the
value ofthe U S dollar
•

Reduction in tariffs for imported goods

•

Deregulation ofthe financial sector

•

Decline in commodity prices for Australian products

•

Increased inflow in manufactured imports

•

Constraints and restraints placed on government economic policies caused by the
burgeoning balance of trade deficit

Each of these events contributed to the development of a new economic and new work order; tha
is, one dependent upon and integrated with international trade. The international marketplace has
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increased pressures on Australian organisations to improve productivity significantly and,
therefore, to produce goods and services more efficiently.

2.7 Investment in Labour and the Contribution to Quality
Gross (1991), reporting for the Occupational Health and Safety Association of America,
described a systematic approach of bringing ergonomics into the manufacturing process as 'Total
Ergonomic Quality' ( T E Q ) . The system is proposed to be a corporate-wide program for ensuring
ergonomic quality throughout design, production and marketing and is inextricably part of the
'Best Practice'+ concept in industry. Gross (1991) sees total ergonomic quality as a model starting
with the training of management, engineers and line employees in ergonomic techniques and
responsibilities. Total ergonomic quality ends with the training/sharing of the results of
ergonomic interventions.

The establishment of a corporate-wide ergonomics interventions program requires a co-ordinated
three-part effort:
• Corporate-wide ergonomics training
•

Medical management, and injury prevention

•

Production management

Ergonomics training needs to be conducted on five levels:

• Management
•

Engineering/design
Medical
Supervisory
Line employees

The Organisational Design and Management (ODAM) Technical Group within the International
Ergonomics Association (1985) stated that traditional ergonomics approach alone is insufficient
to achieve significant impacts in productivity, quality, health, safety and quality of life at work
(Brown and Hendrick 1996). Total Quality M a n a g e m e n t has been integrated with ergonomics,
but, unfortunately where one or more quality-linked change mechanisms (such as 'Total Quality
Management', 'Best Practice', 'Benchmarking', 'Industrial Participation') have been tried, they

+

'Best Practice' is an ongoing learning process that searches to uncover, modify and implement best
products, practices and processes, regardless of industry or country, for the benefit of customers, people and
business. (Adapted from 'Benchmarking Self Help Manual', NILS-National Institute of Labour Studies,
1994, as cited by Lowe, 1994.)
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have failed or had little discernible or lasting effect (Doyle 1995). However, a small number of
research papers describe ergonomic design as improving quality. Klatte et al. (1997) showed
quality improvement in their work at Volkswagen A G . Axelsson and Eklund (2002) showed that
a participatory and holistic approach creates a more efficient system for business improvement.
Getty (1999) demonstrated that ergonomics is one part of a customer satisfaction model. Lee
(2005) reported on a pilot study in 2001 at a Korean electric appliance company, where a
company-wide committee was formed for ergonomics improvement. The committee used
ergonomics circles, as quality circles are used in T Q M . The committee instigated simple to
complex measures to mitigate identified hazards; the outcome was a reported work-rate increase
by 3 % for all plant and cycle time was reduced by 3 0 % (only reported for refrigerator plants).

Ergonomics has been utilised in production improvement by making the task of production easier
by improving compatibility between humans and the system of work. ISO/QS 9000 emphasises
'effectiveness and efficiency of process in terms of ergonomics factors' ( A I A G 1998).
Ergonomics has also been utilised in product improvement. This has been done in assessing what
customers want. Provision of products that customers want is a priority in T Q M . In the 1990s, the
concept of quality became focused on customer needs (ISO 8402, 1987). K a n o (2000) stated that
the concept was obsolete, and the n e w concept was to find subconscious desires and realise such
desires as design features. T Q M has a requirement to identify user's requirements and account for
them in the design process. A n ergonomics technique to discover subconscious desires is
described by Lee andNagamachi (1994) as 'Sensibility' or 'Kansei' engineering.

Inevitably, there has been little effort made to address the values and behaviours of organis
In Australian organisations, the traditional values and behaviours tend to be categorised by the
following list:
• Control is the most important element of management. Leadership is not understood and nor
is it practised.
•

Obedience is the behaviour valued and rewarded among employees.

•

Overt activity is held above the gaining of results.

•

Information important to the business is not shared.

•

Internal communication is 'upward' and is poor.

•

There is little genuine learning in organisations (Peters 1994).
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All organisations require systems and processes to function as efficiently as possible. However,
the systems and processes will work only as well as, and according to, the w a y in which the
people operating them behave.

2.7.1 Factors Explaining Productivity and its Effect on Quality
The Automotive Industry Council study (James 1990) set out to determine the links between
turnover, productivity and quality within the Australian automobile manufacturing industry. The
approach was projected toward individual behaviour and was also directed at whole factory
systems. The results were a summary of workforce perceptions, and although they m a y not relate
directly to objective reality or be robust for other industries, the conclusions were:

• Work motivation directly affected productivity and quality.
•

Labour turnover did not affect quality or productivity.

•

Individual output depended on skill and the motivation to apply that skill.

•

Motivation appeared to be at least as important as skill in improving productivity.

Comparison between these results and those proposed by Krafcik and MacDuffie (1989a) from
their analysis of high performance plants among the world's car manufacturers indicates a good
degree of agreement. The A I C study (James 1990) considered individual output, factory
productivity (a factory productivity model was developed), turnover, organisational commitment
and quality.

2.7.2 Individual Output
Individual output is the sum of individual efforts that determines part ofthe output, the other part
being the extent to which the organisation facilitates productivity (James 1990; N I L S 1989). In
interpreting causal links between factors, the Automotive Industry Council study (James 1990)
found that people with higher organisational commitment tend to be more motivated and also
tend to perceive that they produce more work of high quality. Employee skill level appeared, in
this study, to be a secondary factor. The correlation of skill with performance indicated that skill
development to improve performance has some validity, but the workforce indicated that it
believed that it had more than enough skill to carry out its work. However, given the relative
strength of relationships of performance to motivation and skill, the study concluded that it is
likely that performance will increase more through skill development than by improving
motivation. Improved motivation was shown to be contingent on both confidence and
organisational commitment.
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2.7.3 Shop-floor Productivity
The factors contributing to factory productivity are the appropriateness of the process work,
maintenance of equipment, safety and automation (James 1990).

The findings of the study were that equipment maintenance in industry was considered to be
slightly poorer than average, with breakdown of production equipment being critical. O n the
question of quality of goods produced, the workforce voted product quality as better than
average, and employees said they would buy products they helped to build. The workforce
considered their workplace as slightly better than 'average' regarding occupational safety, but
considered factory technology to be slightly worse than 'average'.

2.7.4 Shop-floor Productivity Model
A model was produced in the Automotive Industry Council study (James 1990) ofthe Australian
automotive manufacturing industry. The model builds on open management style to positively
influence behaviour and attitude of the workforce in quality-assured production and improved
individual skills. The model adds factory profitability and long term viability to the productivity
factors studied. A s volume of production did not enter the model, it is clear that the workforce
perceived both profitability and long term viability of factories to be related to quality and new
product development, not volume or units produced. The model is reproduced as Figure 3.

2.7.5 Links between Productivity and Labour Withdrawal Models
The study analysed the relationship between labour withdrawal and the factory productivity
model. A n obvious relationship between job security and perception exists, and other links were
through open management style, organisational commitment and work motivation. Organisational
commitment and open management lead to increases in workforce perception ofthe quality ofthe
factory output (Deery and Hintz 1990; M o w d a y et al.1984). O p e n management styles also lead to
improved equipment maintenance, presumably because communication allows for early
intervention (James 1990).
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Figure 3: Productivity Model
Source: James (Automotive Industry Council), 1990

2.7.6

L a b o u r Withdrawal, Organisational C o m m i t m e n t a n d Quality
There never was an article made.. .that couldn't be made worse for less money.
John Ruskin, 1819-1900, English social reformer.

2.7.6.1 Quality a n d Withdrawal Links from Productivity M o d e l s

The Automotive Industry Council (James 1990) study tested the argument that there is a dire
link between turnover rates and quality. The relationship between new operators and the
production errors was explored in the supervisory and union delegate workforce. The
respondent's claim that operators caused 20% ofthe errors and, of those errors, operators

than three months' standing caused only 27%. Therefore, the errors from new entrants accoun
for only about 5% of total production quality problems. Apparently, operator errors play a

part in quality, and it appears that the majority of errors are a result of a production sy
which non-operatives are significantly responsible (James 1990; NILS 1989).
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Management is aware ofthe link between skill and quality (James 1990). Usually, n e w operatives
begin work w h e n they are sufficiently skilled, and the cost of turnover to an organisation is not
related to a significant drop in quality but to an increase in the cost of training (James 1990; N I L S
1989). The substantial relationship shown in the Automotive Industry Council study (James
1990) between organisational commitment and quality suggests that turnover rates act as an
indicator of organisational commitment and quality rather than a cause in itself of quality
problems.

The links between performance, motivation and skill suggest that while skill is necessary,
motivation must be applied before skill will affect productivity. N e w operatives need sufficient
skill to produce quality work. Initial training must lead to a skilled performance and a higher
quality of output. However, n e w workers need to be well-motivated, because it is likely that
without motivation to perform well a great deal of training effort will be wasted (Deery and Hintz
1990; M o w d a y et al. 1984). The Automotive Industry Council (James 1990) indicated weak
direct links between labour turnover and quality and productivity, in that the turnover is only
indirectly linked to quality through other factors such as organisational commitment. The weak
relationship confirms a view that n e w operatives are responsible for only a minor proportion of
quality problems.

2.7.6.2 Accounting for Quality Problems
The Automotive Industry Council (James 1990) survey of supervisors and union delegates
indicated that only 2 0 % of quality problems could be directly attributable to operator error. The
survey results also indicated that factory quality was directly related to organisational
commitment and open management style. The results infer that the remaining 8 0 % of quality
problems are related at least in part to the commitment of non-operatives in the broader system of
work.

The Automotive Industry Council studies (James 1990) hypothesised that to concentrate solel
operators in a quest to improve quality would probably have only marginal effects. Improvements
in quality cannot be achieved by focus on single solutions such as special training. Improved
performance is only likely to c o m e from an integrated strategy of change coming simultaneously
from open management style and organisational commitment.

Total Quality Management (TQM) is a management philosophy that can be used to account for
quality problems. T Q M seeks continuous improvement in all processes, goods and services in an
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organisation. The process view of T Q M of any organisation is based on the work of W . Edwards
Deming (1950, 1952). T Q M emphasises the following four critical points:
•

Understanding of variations

•

Importance of measurement

•

Role ofthe customer

•

Involvement of all employees at all levels in the pursuit of improvement (Deming 1950,
1952, 1961).

Continual improvement of the processes, goods and services is the focus. Long-term continuo
improvement monitoring must displace emphasis on short-term measurements or single results
leading to over- and under-reaction by decision-makers. All quality principles and associated
management philosophy flow from the theory of variation. If the reasons for variation in the
outcome are not understood then the knowledge required to identify the variation inherent in the
process does not exist. Measurement of processes and decision-making must be based on facts
supported by data. The customer is the final arbiter of quality and drives the process. The
importance of the internal customer must be institutionalised and their requirements for quality
within the process must be satisfied. The external customer cannot be consistently satisfied if the
internal customer is not satisfied.

Management leadership can only achieve utilisation ofthe untapped potential of all employe
all levels in an organisation. The T Q M philosophy seeks commitment by all. A key to T Q M
application is the training of all employees in the use of tools and techniques in a system known
as 'Plan, D o , Check, and Action' ( P D C A ) . The continuous focus of T Q M is prevention as
opposed to detection of problems. Quality has to be built at each stage of any process rather than
relying on inspection or worker reaction tofixa problem. Inherent in the T Q M philosophy are the
following seven quality principles:
• Higher quality costs less
•

Everybody serves a customer

•

Continuous improvement must be plan driven

•

All processes exhibit variations

•

Everyone works in a process

•

Control is ofthe process and not the output

•

Management by data and fact (Coleman, Group Manager, Quality, C I G Limited, Sept 1990).
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T h e 'Organisational Process V i e w ' ( D e m i n g 1950, 1952, and 1961) is reproduced as Figure 4. It
emphasises the following factors and dynamics:

Inter-dependency of organisational processes
Primacy ofthe customer
Impact of c o n s u m e r researchers
Continuous feedback as a basis for continuous improvement
Importance of suppliers
N e t w o r k o f internal customer relationships ( D e m i n g 1950)

T h e organisational process v i e w changes the hierarchy of 'The Boss' as the m o s t important
person in the process, to a primacy basis that the people in the next steps of the process and the
external customer are the rank of importance ( D e m i n g 1950, 1952, 1961). D e m i n g (1982)
progressed further by showing that an emphasis o n quality instead of o n production targets leads
to a higher system output. Systems that have dramatically improved quality and decreased
production costs focus o n the entire system o f planning and production rather than o n individual
behaviour. D e m i n g (1993) said that 'the spark that ignited Japan' w a s his diagram of 'Production
V i e w e d as a System'. T h e system, w h i c h includes suppliers, consumers, managers, supervisors,
engineers, contractors etc., is reproduced as Figure 5.

In the planning view ofthe organisation (first used by
Dr.Demingin1950):

Instead of regarding the productive process as:

Marketing I Design I Planning I Manufacturing

Suppliers

I Sales
A

^
B\

c-

we must view it as:
'Marketing

</

D —
E —

Customer
Feedback

Customers
Distribution'
— •

Design
'Planning-*

• Manufacturing

•Sales

Consumer
Research

Designs
//Redesign

•

The Organisation Process

Figure 4: T h e Organisation P r o c e s s V i e w
Source: Deming 1950, 1952, 1961
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Figure 5: Production Viewed as a System
Source: Deming 1993

The idea that TQM will, over time, pay for itself, increase sales, improve market share, lower
costs, reduce incident frequency rates and motivate the workforce, is possibly, but not

necessarily, true. TQM requires a rational justification before being embarked upon. The negativ
and positive views of TQM are presented graphically as Figure 6.

At worst, TQM...
•

gathers only data

discovers n e w ideas

• measures only performance

measures the creation of value

• is process focused

is purpose focused

• is concerned with methods (such as costcutting, defect reduction, quicker cycle
times, etc.)

is concerned with the customer

• views quality as its own reward

achieves sales

• achieves standards

pursues profits

• pursues prizes

conducts self-analysis

• is self absorption

conducts self-analysis for commercial
reasons

views quality as a means to a higher end

Figure 6: T h e Negative and Positive O u t c o m e s ofthe Application of T Q M
Source: Deming 1993
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2.7.6.3QualityandOHS
Current safety systems emphasise individual behaviour. Quality theory asserts that the employee
is only part of a larger system—one that is ultimately under management's control.

The common obstacles for OHS to be linked to quality and to productivity are that, generally
senior managers are unaware of ergonomics, superiors are concerned about productivity, union
representatives are suspicious of change, workers are indifferent to most problems in the
workplace, economic and personnel resources are not m a d e available, everybody is generally
resistant to change, workers seem to want to maintain a 'macho' image, production is usually
unwilling to compromise and bureaucracy often stalls ergonomics interventions (Village 1991).
The true measure of systems effectiveness must reflect the condition of the whole system. Proactive companies faced with micro-economic reforms are linking O H S to quality and
productivity.

Stassus (1993) describes a campaign, launched by the American Quill Corporation in 1992, to
improve employee productivity by applying ergonomic principles to enhance workplace comfort
and performance. Occupational Health and Safety components are normally part of the business
strategies of successful companies, and they are measured to contribute to the improvement of
quality, productivity and profitability of the business (Butler, S. 1992, Clark Hummerston
Organisation and Management Group; McLellan, R.1992, Curragh Queensland Mining Ltd;
Skilleter, R. 1992, Manager, Health, Safety and Loss Control, CIG).

High performance organisations have characteristics of 'flat' structures for labour savings
emancipate the thinking of the employees. The vision of the employees is shared; sophisticated
technology is used in an enhanced w a y to assist people to manage; and, the focus is on the
development ofthe organisation and its people (Limerick 1994). Occupational Health and Safety
practice is usually founded in the philosophy and application of T Q M in successful businesses
because they are in inseparable from other factors that effect business quality. The critical
elements for successful application of T Q M principles to Occupational Health and Safety are:
• Management leadership
•

Application ofthe principles of quality

•

Management by data and by fact
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Quality can be related directly to Occupational Health and Safety performance, particularly by
the application ofthe Plan, D o , Check, Act ( P D C A ) cycle for process improvement. Application
ofthe T Q M philosophy linked to O H S is discussed as follows:

High quality safety performance costs less: Occupational Health and Safety programs introduc
into organisations that have the commitment of the management team have proved to be
successful in terms of reduction in lost-time injuries frequency rates (Butler 1992; Fisher 1991).
The T Q M management approach is based on a belief that change only occurs when individual
employees are empowered. Employee involvement in decision-making is most likely to engender
ownership of decisions and has been found to enhance worker's contributions. A s the T Q M
management philosophy is achieved by education and training and through demonstration of
success in bringing tangible benefits to an organisation, involvement of employees is critical
because:
• Employees are close to work processes and know existing work practices.
•

Employees understand design, environment and behaviour problems which allow the O H S
system to be avoided.

•

Worker awareness and knowledge of preventative measures is enhanced by involvement.

The internal and external customers ofthe business determine quality safety procedures
Occupational health and safety must be an integral part of a business in order for it to be
accountably managed. It must be seen as another part of the managerial/supervisory/operator,
training/management component rather than as a separate adjunct to the business (Lee 2005).
Adults tend to prefer group learning, which enables them to draw on knowledge and experience.
Training methods that promote communication and discussion across organisational levels are
important. 'Vertical' slice groups allow such communication whereas 'diagonal' slice groups
facilitate inter-group or unit communication. Supervision must become part of everyone's job, as
it is the primary role of the 'supervision' to facilitate the change. Hence, an acknowledgement
from all levels of the organisation of responsibilities and accountabilities together with a
commitment to change must be promoted (personal communication with Maurice Wrightson,
Manager Workforce Capability Unit, Australia Post Corporate, M a y 2000).

Everybody serves a customer. The TQM philosophy sees the next stage or operator in the proce
as the customer, and in the O H S context this is the potential injured party (Fisher 1991). It is
essential that employees have an input into the Occupational Health and Safety process provided
to them to work with, and for which they are largely responsible for maintaining.
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Sustainable continuous improvement must be plan driven: Small continuous improvement is the
way forward philosophy of T Q M . This philosophy does not discount large improvements but
points out that they are often deferred because of financial or other constraints. W h e n asked about
the successful financial salvaging of Scandinavian Airlines ( S A S was headed for a potential $20
million loss in 1990), Jan Carlzon, the Chief Executive Officer, stated that 'we don't seek to be
1,000% better at any one thing. W e seek to be 1 % better at 1,000 things.' (Carlzon 1989).

All improvements to the business must be strategically planned and not driven by reaction: Sa
must be built into everything done by a policy of, adoption of and compliance with legislation
and standards. Occupational Health and Safety performance must be measured against legislative
requirements and standards.

All processes exhibit variation: A fundamental principle of science is that every process is
subject to variability. T o improve a process it must be under control. T Q M recognises two types
of variability:
• Common causes: This is inherent variability in the process. Efforts to improve inherent
variability must focus on all features of a process in order to identify the c o m m o n causes.
The problems will stay in the system until the management does something about them, and
a sustained management effort over a long period of time is usually required to alter
c o m m o n causes variability trends (Butler 1992).

• Special Causes: Positive and negative variations of a special nature suggest an unusual eve
has occurred, and this requires immediate action to correct the situation. Statistical data can
assist in determining the parameters for special cause's variations (Fisher 1991).

Everyone works in the process: Borowka (1989) in a risk management article suggested that
'safety and health professionals should be looked at as systems evaluators advising managers on
h o w parts ofthe system should operate in regard to safety and health. In this way, safety becomes
a resource to get the job done effectively, and not just a regulatory burden that is (seen as)
hampering the system'. Management responsibility for occupational health and safety works only
if the management system is set up so that it does not conflict with other management goals.
Increasingly, businesses are adopting a policy of occupational health and safety performance
reporting, as a K e y Result Area ( K R A ) in K e y Results Area Performance Management Systems
( K R A P M S ) . Unfortunately, the value safety is seldom rated as the equal of production or quality.
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Control is of the process and not the output: Nicholas L y m a n , Senior Vice-President, Petrochemical Group, Unocal Chemicals said of his company's quality approach to safely that:
Once the company decided to apply quality concepts for a safety program, executives
began to realise they had been trying to manage statistics and results instead of stressing
implementation and training. ... You can't manage the outcome: You have to manage the
process. If w e do that, w e are not going to worry about the numbers. W e know what's
going to happen. (Cited in Butler 1992.)

The TQM philosophy is that if the process is improved, the output will automatically improve.
Management

by data and fact: Gregory Clapp, Manager, B H P Sheet and Coil Products, presented

a paper at the International Occupational Health and Safety Convention, Melbourne, 1988, about
integration of occupational health and safety into total quality control management. In that paper,
he stated that 'anything that can't be measured can't be controlled. Anything that can't be
controlled can't be improved'.

The US Occupational Health and Safety Authority (OHSA) (1991), in an article about TQM and
O H S , stated that 'a systematic review and evaluation of all processes maintains quality health and
safety performance'. T Q M control tools such as the Plan, D o , Check, Action cycle, charting
systems and statistical data can enable management by data and fact rather than by guesswork.

American researchers Sawhney and Knight (1992) in 'Safety a Strategic Tool for Improving
Manufacturing Systems,' noted that most managers do not comprehend the correlation between
safety and productivity. The authors asserted that safety programs have seldom been viewed as
systematic approaches to increase a company's position and, that integrating properly defined
safety related projects into a company's operations will enhance its output capability. Sawhney
and Knight proposed a model that in itsfirstphase linked the corporate strategy to the production
system and in its second phase quantified the effects of the link. Application of the model to a
manufacturing industry demonstrated a decrease in defective products, significant decreases in
O H S incidence rates, insurance premium costs, numbers of lost working days, and increases in
the number of days between incidents. Market ranking ofthe company improved significantly.

Barbour (1992) in discussing how Australia Post could accelerate safety improvement, made four
points that are critical in the case studies of proven management approaches within successful
businesses:
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•

Safety, quality and product improvements are results of strategically planned ongoing
management and are part of normal business activities: The management activities involve
employees in occupational health and safety improvement and prevention and proceed to
conformity to the policy of the business and to statutory obligations. Employee involvement
in the policy, application and/or design of occupational health and safely management is a
cornerstone to improvement, and participatory procedures which are flowing from the
Structural Efficiency Provision (August 1989) are important in all incident prevention
programs. Employees are recognised as being at risk of occupational disease or injury, and it
is also recognised that their involvement in the decision making process is likely to engender
ownership of decisions made. Employee involvement is likely to grow pride and commitment
to the effort required to continually improve occupational health and safety, quality and
productive performance.

• The highest levels of management must demonstrate through personal involvement that
occupational health and safety is a critical business goal: The process must demonstrate 'topdown, bottom-up' working as a program.

• The occupational health and safety process must be monitored, feedback must be provided
and good effort must be rewarded: The monitoring of occupational health and safety
performance using measurement techniques and reviewing efforts to improve safety are the
basis of identification for preventative opportunities.

• Quality advice must be made available to all levels of the organisation to enable
identification, elimination and/or control of workplace hazards.

Barbour (1992) summed up that 'these strategies...have the potential for substantial
improvements in safety, quality and productivity performance through reduction in disruption to
business operations, compensation costs and other losses impacting adversely on productivity and
profitability'.

In a labour-intensive business such as Australia Post, it has become the underlying philosoph
'Best Practice Benchmarking' that 'our people m a k e the difference' (Lowe 1994). W h e n good,
well-trained workers are empowered there is no limit to what can be accomplished. But
empowerment is threatening, and trusting needs to be learned (Blewett and S h a w 1995). Once
learned, self-managed teams can take on the opportunities that present themselves as problems
for organisations. Occupational Health and Safety is a reliable focus for the development of
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teams because it is personally important to people and because it is a key business process. If the
corporation's competitive advantage resides only in the technology and the equipment it
possesses, then the n e w entrants (to a similar business) merely have to m a k e the same investment
to destroy that competitive advantage (Fukuda 1988).

By the middle ofthe 1990's decade occupational health and safety as a management discipline,
progressed to publication of a British Standard - B S 8800 'Occupational health and safety
management systems. Guide'. T h e standard gave direction to employers so that a framework for
managing O H S could be implemented to adequately protect their employees and others. B y 1999,
the British Standards Institute had developed an assessment system specification for O H S
management systems and this w a s followed in 2000 by a companion guideline for the
implementation of an O H S management system ( O H S A S

18001: 1999, and O H S A S

18002

:2000).The primary thrust of the assessment documents w a s the minimisation of risk and thus
improvement of business performance T h e two assessment documents were the foundation of a
similar publication by the International Labour Organisation (ILO) ( I L O - O S H 2001 : Guidelines
on occupational safety and health management systems).The work of the British Standards
Institute has significantly influenced promotion of effective O H S management systems by
integration with other management systems, hazard identification, risk assessment and productive
control measures.

2.8 Ergonomics Interventions and Investments in Labour Resources

Man is not a machine in the sense that he can consistently maintain the same output of
work. H e can only meet the demands of outer necessity in an ideal way if he is also
adapted to his own inner world, that is to say, if he is in harmony with himself. Conversely,
he can only adapt to his inner world and achieve unity with himself when he is adapted to
the environmental conditions.
Carl Jung, Psychological Reflections

2.8.1 The Discipline of Ergonomics
Ergonomics (or human factors) is the scientific discipline concerned with the
understanding of interactions among humans and other elements of a system, and the
profession that applies theory, principles, data and methods to design in order to optimise
human well-being and overall system performance.
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Ergonomists contribute to the design and evaluation of tasks, jobs, products, environments
and systems in order to make them compatible with the needs, abilities and limitations of
people. (International Ergonomics Association [IEA], August 2000).
Human factors seeks to change the things people use and the environments in which they
use these things to better match the capabilities, limitations and the needs of people
(Sanders and M c C o r m i c k 1987). Simply, ergonomics is the science of making things
better for people.

2.8.2 Ergonomics Interventions as Investments in Labour
The purpose or philosophy of ergonomics is not primarily to improve productivity or human
methods of doing work; these are the main aims of other disciplines. The primary focus of
ergonomics is to understand the situation of people at occupation and recreation, and thus to be
able to improve the whole situation for the people. This knowledge m a y also be used to assist
with productivity.
Gross (1991), reporting for the Occupational Health and Safety Association of America, proposed
that the engineering of contemporary manufacturing facilities require an unprecedented level of
attention to the h u m a n factor. A s product differentiation becomes more difficult to achieve solely
on technological grounds, facility and process design must be fused into the product-development
cycle. Gross calls this 'the building in of quality', and declares the c o m m o n denominator in the
equation as the end user. For the purpose of ergonomics interventions, the 'user' means the
purchaser of the product and individuals building the products. Gross views this utilisation of
labour as sensitive, pragmatic and egalitarian, because he sees it as a survival tactic for
manufacturing organisations. Certainly, the addressing ofthe human/equipment interface requires
a strong ergonomic knowledge base.

Emile Aniset, Director of Research, ARBED Division de Differdange, France (Aniset 1989b),
reporting for the Commission of European Communities, summarised experience from costbenefit studies that ergonomic measures will vary from one project to another, but the results are
difficult to quantify. The Scandinavian experience is that workers are increasingly demanding a
working environment of an upgraded quality. Companies that fail to meet such an expectation
risk creating a recruitment problem for themselves (Swedish W o r k Environment Fund 1987).
Aniset (1989b) concluded that a high level of quality in the working environment should be
guaranteed and both direct and indirect positive economic benefits can be expected. Eklund
(1995), researching in a Swedish car assembly plant, studied the relationship between ergonomics
and quality in assembly work. Eklund demonstrated that 'there was a clear relationship between
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problems... physical

assembly

and

psychological

demands...and

quality

deficiencies'. Results ofthe study showed that quality deficiencies were three times as c o m m o n
for work tasks with ergonomics problems compared with the other tasks.

Researchers Shikdar (University of New South Wales, Australia) and Das (Technical University
of Nova Scotia, Canada) (1995) reviewed worker productivity improvements in a field study. A
repetitive production task performed under ergonomic conditions was chosen for an experimental
field study. The results showed that worker productivity was found to improve most as a result of
participative standard setting with feedback and monetary incentives. In general, standard setting
with feedback, with or without monetary incentives, improved worker productivity. The
performance without the interventions of participative feedback was significantly below the
results obtained in thefieldexperiment.

The application of ergonomics interventions to procure productivity changes is a recent
innovation of the traditional behavioural, physical and health bases of human factors. This
approach fits well with the micro-economic reform processes undertaken by the Australian and
other proactive governments on a global scale, as it contributes towards reduction of production
costs, improvement of reliability, and quality.

The model is a commitment to 'Best Practice Benchmarking', an approach that focuses upon
continuous improvement.

2.8.3 Contribution of Behavioural Bases of Ergonomics to Productivity Changes
Significant work has been carried out on work time changes and brain behaviour particularly for
work rotation, work shift systems, circadian adjustments, and sleep deprivation.
The psychologists Ivancevich and Lyon (1977) investigated the shortened work week by field
experiment and examined the effects of a four-day, forty-hour work week in a field study by
comparing two experimental groups and a control group of employees in a medium-sized
company engaged in the design, manufacturing, and marketing of packaging equipment.
Comparisons were m a d e on dimensions on self-reality, autonomy, personal worth, social
affiliation, job security, pay and overall job satisfaction, anxiety-stress, absenteeism and
performance over 13-month and 25-month periods. The analysis ofthe 13-month data indicated
that workers in the four-day, forty-hour groups were more satisfied with autonomy, personal
worth, job security and pay, and experienced less anxiety-stress and performed better in output
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than the control group. However, worker satisfaction w a s not found in the 25-month data. This
indicates that the change itself in working hours m a y be an artefact.

White (1987) writing for the International Labour Organisation (ILO), discussed economic
theory, empirical research, public policy and industrial relations of shorter work hours. White
stated a case for productivity improvements to be examined in terms of reduction of distinctly
excessive working hours, motivation to improve efficiency, time management and skill-based
utilisation, automation, enterprise bargaining for output and negotiated change.

The influence of ergonomics on shift-work in off-shore oil and gas industry workers in Indones
was discussed by Sukiat et al. (1985) reporting for the ILO. Their medical and personnel data
indicated a schedule of regular work breaks and coffee and lunch breaks tended to reduce
physical exhaustion and boredom; however, they also found boredom and dissatisfaction tended
to increase after the tenth day ofthe shift cycle. T h e authors concluded that ergonomic influences
as reflected in chronological and pathological/psychological effects did not appear to play a
significant role in off-shore oil and gas-drilling work, and they suggested this w a s because ofthe
generous pay system offered to compensate for hard physical, difficult mental demands and
psychological stresses. The authors also concluded that additional research is critical in the area
to examine the effects of shift schedules on workers.

Rest time in refinery operations in Indonesia has been discussed by Susanto et al. (1985). The
researchers reported that refineries utilise a rotating 3-to-l shift system in which each worker
works an eight-hour shift, starting at the same time for three days followed by one day off. Each
shift includes one hour of rest. The rest hour is distributed so that all refinery operations are
always covered. W h e n workers resume work after completing a 3-to-l work/rest cycle of days,
their shifts start at different times. The work exposes operatives to noise, gas leaks, and chemical
dusts, and was considered by the authors to be a monotonous system involving sleep deprivation
and the adjustment of eating habits. With exception to workers w h o completed a night-shift cycle
and had to have supervision of their free time due to inattention before or after a work break, the
authors concluded that the 3-to-l work/rest cycle shift system provided adequate balance between
rest time and optimum output. The researchers offered no measures of 'optimum output'.

NIOSH (1990) considered that rotating workers out of an ergonomically stressful job every two
or three hours w a s considered the easiest and most effective w a y to reduce potential cumulative
trauma during manufacturing processes. N o quantification of the results of the study was
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published by N I O S H ; however the following recommendations (in descending priority) were
made:
Limit the time spent performing the work causing the highest rate of injury
A d d workers to the line to reduce the numbers and types of ergonomic stresses currently
imposed on workers
Develop a product that would be easier to produce

Vidacek et al. (1986), from the Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health, Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, investigated the circadian adjustment and sleep deprivation effects of weekly rotating
shift systems on productivity. T h e productivity of 53 female shift workers from an electronics
component factory and the sleeping habits of a sub-sample of 30 were analysed to determine
relative contributions of circadian adjustment and sleep deprivation. T h e results of the survey
showed that single and married workers slept for the shortest times between successive morning
and night-shifts respectively, whilst single and married workers slept the longest between
successive afternoon shifts. Vidacek et al. summarised that:
There is little doubt that productivity and safety can be impaired on the night shift. T w o
main factors have been identified that may be responsible for this.... The circadian rhythm
in performance of at least simple tasks is at low ebb at night and adjusts only slowly over a
span of night shifts.... The day sleeps of shift workers taken between night shifts are of a
reduced duration, and thus a cumulative sleep debt may accrue over successive night
shifts.
The authors measured relatively constant morning and afternoon shift productivity, but night-shift
productivity measurements were extremely variable, rising significantly during the first three
shifts and then falling away. T h e authors concluded that the initial rise in night-shift productivity
is due to the circadian adjustment, and the subsequent fall is due to sleep deprivation. A n
interesting artefact to this study is that single but not married workers showed decreased
productivity w h e n on the morning shift, and this m a y be attributable to sleep deprivation. But, the
finding m a y suggest that social factors can also play a role in productivity.

Liou and Wang (1991) examined the performance of rotating shifts verses a fixed shift system in
a Taiwanese electrical resistor manufacturing business. Twenty-four male operators were
employed in a capping operation, and they worked on a rotating shift system in which shifts
moved in a sequence of day, swing, and night (day shift from 0730 to 1600 hours, swing shift
from 1530 to 2400 hours, night-shift from 2330 to 0800 hours). Each rotation cycle required 24
days. Performance of each shift w a s evaluated by determining yield productivity. Workers were
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then placed on a fixed shift system, eight being assigned to each day, swing and night-shift.
Within each shift, each operator worked for six days and then had two days off work. The fixed
shift system w a s operated for 120 days, and performance w a s evaluated. Under the rotating shift
system, the day shift had the best productive performance, followed by the swing and the nightshifts in that order. Performance w a s poorest on the first working day, improving thereafter
before peaking on the fourth working day and decreasing again thereafter. W h e n the fixed shift
system w a s used, the best productive performance w a s achieved by the day shift, followed by the
swing and night-shifts. Productivity in yield w a s significantly higher on all three fixed shifts than
on the three rotating shifts system. The poor performance on the night-shift relative to the other
shifts in either system w a s attributed to the sleep deprivation effects and the workers being at low
points of their circadian rhythm cycles. The overall better performance on the fixed shifts system
was attributed to the workers having fewer circadian rhythm adjustment problems than when
working on rotating shifts. Liou and W a n g concluded that worker productive performance on a
fixed shift is superior to that on a rotating shift. However, operator preference prevailed with the
Taiwanese electrical resistor manufacturer, because high labour turnover in night-shift workforce
caused the company to return to rotating shift rosters.

In a similar industrial study, the researchers Budnick et al. (1994) looked for correlations
sleep and alertness in a 12-hour rotating shift work environment. Twelve-hour shifts were rotated
on a sixteen-day cycle, and the authors demonstrated that workers in both shifts exhibited low
alertness-related outcomes of both productivity and safety. The workers had shift work starting
times that appear to disrupt sleep patterns on both day and night-shifts. The researchers
recommended the following interventions to assist rotating shift workers with circadian
misalignment: less disruptive shift schedules, medications that alter alertness, individual
behaviour techniques, rest and sleep scheduling, physical activity, counselling, diet, education,
'melatonin-administration', and environmental stimuli such as enhanced illumination. The value
of each intervention and the relationship between the other interventions is not k n o w n at the time
of writing.

Muller-Seitz (1978) in a German study about daily fluctuations in worker performance
hypothesised that there are twenty-four hour cyclic variations in h u m a n working capacity, which
are incompatible with industrial productivity requirements. The nature ofthe conflict m a y lead to
a higher incident frequency, and qualitative and quantitative decreases in h u m a n performance.
The author studied the mechanism of the cyclic 24-hour performance rhythm and the effects of
decreased performance on production, and recommended the following organisational measures
to increase productivity:
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•

Concentration of work peaks in periods where performance is above average.

•

Introduction of work breaks with physical exercise and work to music, linked to the
physiological rhythm.

•

Adoption of speed at assembly line work to peaks and troughs of the 24-hour performance
cycle.

•

Informing workers and supervisors about the 24-hour performance cycle.

A study in 1985 by Professor Kageyu Noro of University of Occupational and Environmental
Health, Japan, found correlations between health and productivity in Japanese workers, and
predicted that automation is bringing n e w hazards for workers—including a mental workload
effect and potential productivity loss for humans working with robotics tools. A conclusion ofthe
study was that Japan has raised productivity while improving the health of its people, but the
findings of the study indicate that production for the sole purpose of productivity improvement
adversely affects human functions.

A study into sensory-motor performance under varying noise conditions by Grimaldi (1958)
produced highly significant data. Grimaldi (1958) collected data of errors, deviations from the
normal pattern, response time, the amount of time elapsed between the instant when the noise
commenced and ceased, and production. The author confirmed that performance was poorer
under noisy conditions than under quiet conditions, and differences in response time and
production output was significant. Coupling errors with productivity, the author found that 6 1 %
of subjects m a d e more errors in noisy than in quiet conditions. The frequency range of 2400 to
4800 H z was associated with the slowest response time and the largest number of errors at 90 and
100 decibels of sound pressure level. The author concluded that intermittent noise might have an
adverse effect on an individual's capacity for quick and precise execution of co-ordinated
movements.

NIOSH (1990) used a time-and-motion analysis to record the cycles of movements ofthe right
and left hands in pin-and-cure tasks at the Anchor S w a n Division of Harvard Industries, Ohio. A
videotape system of recording was used, and a total number of pieces produced in an eight-hour
shift were calculated against the number of theoretic movements required for the right and left
hands, and theoretic calculations were compared against the average production per day. N I O S H
found that the average production was approximately 2 0 % less than they theoretically calculated
it should be. The study reported contributing ergonomic stresses that included the improper
height of the work surfaces, a long reach range required to retrieve parts from bins, and the
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inappropriate location of hand controls. However, the study found that rotating workers out ofthe
economically stressful pin-and-cure job every two or three hours was the easiest and most
effective w a y to reduce potential cumulative trauma. The plant manufactures hose, and its
workers had ten times more incidence of repetitive trauma than other Anchor S w a n plant
employees. The study does not detail the measured effects ofthe intervention technique.

In a Dutch study, Mital et al. (1987) attempted to demonstrate that the haphazard application o
the methods and time measurement ( M T M ) system to various industrial situations can be
detrimental to workers' well-being and their overall productivity. The authors tested two sample
groups of workers w h o handled materials manually. The authors concluded that pre-determined
motion-time systems concede little value to weight handled or force exerted and this m a y be a
cause for predicative over-estimation. B y the same logic, the authors stated that it is also difficult
to estimate fatigue factors, and they therefore concluded that the M T M system can seriously
overestimate work performance standards and be detrimental to worker output.

Electronic performance monitoring (EPM) has been implicated as a causal factor for occupational
stress, health, and a detriment to productivity (Schleiter 1992). E P M replaces a human supervisor
with an electronic monitor and feedback system of job performance and this is provided on a
continuous basis. E P M was used to monitor performance of approximately six million workers in
the U S in 1987. The effects of E P M technology on workload, task control, supervisory style
performance evaluation, and feedback have not been evaluated. It was noted by the researcher
(Schleiter 1992) that E P M has the potential for increasing worker productivity. However, it also
has the potential to be used in a coercive w a y to exert greater supervisory control over workers.
Schleiter maintains that E P M technology can best achieve its potential if it is used to increase the
workers sense of competence and control over jobs. This can be achieved by applying ergonomic
principles and techniques directed at enhancing worker well-being and performance. In an
additional piece of work, the researchers (Schleiter and Shell 1992) noted that the use ofthe E P M
may produce stress through work-overload, negative computer feedback, loss of incentive pay or
threat of job loss. These stress effects are most likely to occur among workers w h o have difficulty
meeting work standards enforced through E P M . Schleiter and Shell (1992) proposed a stress
allowance for adjusting E P M work standards so as to minimise imbalances between task demands
and the worker's resources to adapt.

Historically, the matching of employees and jobs was accomplished by selecting employees with
the 'right' abilities (Schneider and Schmitt 1986). In a study about ability requirement
implications of job design, Campion (1989) suggested an alternative strategy of changing jobs in
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order to adjust the abilities required in employees. Campion's research confirmed that job
enrichment, enlargement, or other motivationally based redesign efforts could potentially increase
the mental demands of jobs, thus creating staffing and training difficulties, or increased
compensation needs (Campion and Berger 1988; Campion and Thayer 1985; D u n h a m 1977;
Schneider et al. 1982). C a m p i o n described part of his study approach as mechanistic and
perceptual/motor, and concluded that his research offered theoretical orientations in job design
recommendations toward reducing mental demands and thus reducing the organisational input
and outcomes of staffing, training and compensation. Taking an inter-disciplinary perspective,
Campion (1989) suggested that attention should not be limited to just mental ability requirements.
Physical abilities m a y also be important and the biological approach offers a theoretical and
practical link to such requirements. Knowledge of physical ability implications of job design m a y
help control individual costs such as discomfort and injury (Ayoub 1973; Campion and Phelan
1981; Grandjean and Hunting 1977; V a n W e l y 1970) and organisational costs such as staffing
difficulties (Campion 1983; Fleishman 1975; H o g a n and Quigley 1986). In concluding that
conflict exists a m o n g some ofthe interdisciplinary processes, Campion (1989) summarised that:
The motivational approach encourages design features that may enhance mental ability
requirements, while the mechanistic and perceptual/motor approaches give nearly opposite
advice which may reduce mental ability requirements. This suggests basic trade-off. On
one hand, there could be organisational costs that come from high mental ability
requirements such as increased staffing difficulties, training times, error likelihood, and
compensation requirements. Alternatively, there could be individual costs of low mental
ability requirements such as decreased satisfaction, motivation, and compensation.

Other studies from the mid-1980s suggest that the scope of job design research should include
physical demands (Cornell 1984; Stone and Gueutal 1985; Taber et al. 1985; Zaccaro and Stone
1988).

In a psychological study supported by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of
Canada, M e y e r et al. (1989), studying organisational commitment and job performance,
concluded that it is the nature of commitment that counts. Their study examined the relationship
between performance of managers, their affective commitment, and continuance commitment in
job satisfaction. T h e results of their study are based on a relatively small sample of 61 managers.
The researchers interpreted their findings as illustrating the importance of distinguishing between
commitments based on desire, and commitment based on need as supporting organisational
efforts to foster affective commitment in employees (Porter et al. 1974). That is to say, w h e n
commitment reflects identification with and an involvement in the company, the organisation m a y
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benefit both in terms of reduced turnover and superior performance. Or, when commitment is
primarily based on recognition ofthe costs associated with leaving (Becker 1960), the benefits of
reduced turnover m a y be offset by relatively poor performance.

The Swedish Husqvarna Forest and Garden Company constructed a new chainsaw assembly
factory in the late 1980s. It was decided to design a n e w factory according to ergonomic
principles in an attempt to reduce the high rates of sick leave and labour turnover that had
occurred in the old factory. The average yearly incidence of sick leave and worker turnover in the
old factory was 17.0% and 3 5 % , respectively. A n analysis of sickness absence rates performed in
the mid-1980s found that 6 0 % of the lost work time was due to musculoskeletal disorders.
Production lines in the n e w factory had eight work tasks as in the old factory, but the number of
workstations was increased from 15 to 20, and the number of workers from 20 to 25. The
increased number of workstations and workers was intended to provide flexibility, rehabilitation,
education and training of newcomers and to compensate for work overloading and interruptions
in the system of work. The pace of work on the production lines was reduced in a range of 2 0 % to
2 5 % . The workers were trained to use movements that would maintain muscular loading to the
upper extremities below 15 to 2 0 % of m a x i m u m voluntary contraction ( M V C ) . The pay system
was re-organised so that the workers received age-related increments in their wages that would
compensate for decreased earnings caused by their reduced work pace. The workers in the new
factory were offered the chance of choosing daily and weekly working hours that closely matched
the individual preferences. After the n e w factory was opened, the annual sick leave rate amongst
workers decreased to 13.7%, and the labour turnover rate to 1 0 % . These represented decreases
from the old annual rates of about 2 5 % and 7 0 % , respectively. Because of these decreases,
production costs in the n e w factory averaged at about 1 0 % lower than in the old factory.
Production d o w n time decreased and the number of defective chainsaws produced was decreased
(Parenmark et al. 1993).

As employees ofthe US Bureau of Mines, Randolph and Peters (1990) examined management
and behavioural factors associated with safety and productivity in the U S Mining Industry. They
surmised that productivity and safety in the mining industry are consistently positively (but not
perfectly) correlated. This proposition is not generally supported in the scientific literature. The
study draws on the work of Zabetakis (1981) and Gaertner et al. (1987) to support the hypothesis
that there is a positive relationship between tons-per-employee-hour and disabling (lost-time)
injuries-per-million-tons. Zabetakis concluded from his work in the bituminous coal industry,
1930-1989, that safety and productivity depend on m a n y c o m m o n factors, including:
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•

Method of mining

•

Acceptance of risk levels

•

Management involvement

•

Labour relations; physical conditions

•

Employee age

•

Selection
Training

•

Placement

As part of a study of the influence of management practices on safety, Gaertner et al. (1987)
collected data on incident rates, Mining Safety and Health Administration ( M S H A ) citations and
productivity for 62 underground coalmines within 10 mining companies. Safety and productivity
measures were based on the number of injuries per 200,000 employee hours, raw tons-peremployee-hour and M S H A citations. They found that productivity was negatively correlated with
all three safety measures. This finding is contrary to the proposition of Randolph and Peters
(1990). Gaertner et al. concluded that 'productive companies tend to be safe companies'.
Randolph and Peters (1990) examined M S H A incident data from the 50 highest production
underground coal mines in 1988. The results of their analysis agree closely with the findings of
Gaertner et al. (1987) from M S H A citations. The data shows that as productivity increased the
rate of disability incidents decreased in the bituminous coal industry in the U S . However, the
proposition of direct comparison between high-yield and low-yield bituminous coal mines is
flawed because of the fundamental differences in the application of technology and the risks
associated with different scales of mining activities; hence, the negative correlation reported by
Gaertner et al. (1987). The Randolph and Peters study concluded that safe engineering practices
promote both safety and productivity. But, the authors stressed that the most important long-term
strategy is to create a high commitment organisation. The study revealed worker participation in
design making, and employee rewards consistently emerged as an effective w a y to promote
commitment to the effort needed to maintain a safe and productive workplace.

The inter-relationships between workers' safety, productivity and the social relations of
production have long been recognised in the social science literature (Marx 1967; Thurrow
1981), but they have rarely been the subjects of systematic study. In a paper presented at the 10'
World Congress of Sociology, Mexico City, about the effects of social relations of production on
productivity and workers' safety, Grundberg (1983) considered the inter-relationships between
the social relationships of production, workers' safety and the productivity of labour. Grundberg
argued that the social relations of production directly influenced the intensity of labour—as one
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facet of labour productivity, which in turn influenced the rate of industrial incidents—as one
aspect of workers' safety. Grundbergs' data is from a controlled comparison between two
European vehicle manufacturing plants in 1976 (Chrysler Poissy, France; and Chrysler Ryton,
England). The implication of Grundberg's arguments is that w h e n there is generalised workers'
control, workers' safety and health will be at the top of the management agenda and will not be
subject to systemic limits. Also, Grundberg expects to find in the foreseeable future that
increased workers' strength on the shop-floor will lead, depending upon the nature of the
industry, either to increased mechanisation and automation (which m a y reduce incidents but also
employment), or to the export of hazardous work to countries with weak economies or lessunionised labour forces. Little is k n o w n about the determinants of creative behaviour in
organisations. The majority of work on creativity has been in two main areas: a search that has
focused on individual characteristics in an attempt to identify 'creative personality' (Cartel and
Butcher 1986; G o u g h 1979; M a c K i n n o n 1975), and work focused on ways to increase or nurture
productivity (Baron 1965; Osborn 1957; Parnes 1967).

Little attention has been focused on ways in which environment may affect creativity (Amabile
1983; Simonton 1975; Tuska 1957), but in a paper about the effects of productivity goals,
creativity goals and personal direction upon individual creativity, Shalley (1991) summarised
from a three-factor between-subjects experiment, that the results are indicators that when
individuals are given a productivity goal, low personal direction and no creativity goal, creativity
decreases. The results suggest that it m a y be beneficial for an organisation to determine the type
of outputs that are desired for organisational effectiveness, and then to try and structure the
organisational environment accordingly; for example, if high levels of creativity and productivity
are desired, results indicate that individuals should be given both difficult productivity and
creativity goals.

Marcotte (1991) examined the effectiveness of in-house ergonomics training on the ability of
trained personnel to implement and sustain a successful ergonomics program. The program
involved two levels of training. The first level was designed for supervisory and management
personnel and focused on providing the fundamentals necessary for the participants to identify
potential causes of injury and employ ergonomic methods to prevent them. The second level of
training was designed for engineers and was based on an ergonomic problem solving
methodology including quantification of ergonomic data using detailed task analysis, work
measurement and work interviews. After training, ergonomic interventions were implemented at
eight manufacturing facilities. Changes decreased injury rates, increased production, and
improved work attitudes. Decreases in musculoskeletal injuries and cumulative trauma disorders
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were seen after implementation of recommendations, and quantifiable increases in productivity
and customer satisfaction were measured.

In 1992, the International Labour Office (ILO) produced a training manual on ergonomics, work
organisation and workplace layout. The focus of this work was to increase productivity and work
efficiency. The second volume w a s published as a trainer's manual and this concentrated on the
best methods for teaching the information covered in thefirstvolume. Adopting the integrated
training principles, Staples (1994) applied this approach to health and safety issues at the U K
Cowley-based Rover Large Cars Plant. The positive impact measured on organisational culture at
Rover was considered to be an inextricable link between improved health and safety and
improved productivity.

Developing measures of success is considered part of continual improvement by the National
Australia Bank ( N A B ) (2004). N A B believes that a three-way relationship—between coaches, the
employees and the organisation—is fundamental to increasing leadership-skill capabilities. N A B
reports that after three years of application of training under the coaching program, 8 0 % of senior
staff have reported that coaching has a positive impact on 'economic value add' (sic) or financial
outcomes. Participants said the coaching increased their understanding of impact of behaviour in
leadership, encouraged the freeing-up of time for strategic thinking, and encouraged n e w
approaches.

2.8.3.1 Summary
Significant productivity gains m a y be obtained in the long-term by increasing the daily working
hours and reducing the numbers of continuous days at work. The experimental indicators are that
creativity appears to be positively correlated to productivity, and that less anxiety/stress will be
experienced by a workforce that has a degree of autonomy, and it will be more satisfied with job
security and pay. The workforce will demonstrate self-esteem within occupation and will perform
better in productivity output.

Expanding the scope of job design should include both mental and physical demands, but the
literature suggests that it is the nature of worker commitment that counts towards making
productivity gains.

Rotation of workers out of ergonomically stressful jobs on a short-time basis is considered to
the most effective w a y of reducing cumulative trauma and the effects of boredom.
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Circadian adjustment is a significant problem for shift workers (particularly those entering the
night-shift), and the research indicates extremely variable measurements of night-shift
productivity.

Social relationships of workers are surmised to directly influence labour productivity and also
directly influence the rate of occupational injuries.

The imposition of time and motion cycles in systems of work are clearly recorded as being
detrimental to workers' well-being and their overall productivity levels, as are the current
practices in Electronic Performance Monitoring ( E P M ) .

Training is an essential component ofthe understanding and successful application of ergonomics
techniques and the I L O (1992) has produced a 'Trainers Manual' to assist workplace efficiencies.
Coaching is an essential part of on-going skill-development as reported by National Australia
Bank (2004).

The environmental factor of varying noise is indicated to affect productivity by suppressing
sensory motor performance of workers, and thereby diminishing motivation.

Applications of behaviour-based ergonomics interventions in systems of work described in this
thesis do not present investment-like data to qualify changes to worker output. The data about
changed working arrangements reflects an altruistic view that productivity gains m a y be realised
by enlarging and enhancing work. But, the significance of the data is that people appear to like
attention and appreciate the changes made, and are most likely to have improved satisfaction with
their different working arrangements. The literature does not c o m m e n t on the relationship of
special attention paid to people and the presence of the 'Hawthorne Effect' in imprpoved
satisfaction with work arrangements. Job satifaction or productivity output m a y have gone up
regardless of changes (Roethlisberger and Dickson 1939).

2.8.4 Contribution of Health Bases of Ergonomics to Productivity Changes
Significant work has been published on the non-specific responses of the body to stress, pain,
discomfort and fatigue at work, particularly regarding musculoskeletal disorders. This research
has been related to stress, physiological, anatomic and anthropometrics responses and has been
extensively reviewed for manual intervention and particularly, handling systems of work.
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Selye (1973, 1974) has defined stress as 'the non-specific response ofthe body to any demand
made upon it'. Seyle commented further that the body's non-specific response to stress—the
'General Adaptation Syndrome'—involves three phases:

• Initial alarm reaction
•

Stage of resistance

•

Final stage of exhaustion

An individual's capacity for adaptation is limited. The body tries to restore equilibrium throug
two different processes: one creates a state of passive tolerance that permits a kind of symbiosis;
the other leads to chemical changes in the body better enabling it to deal with stress by providing
subconscious guidelines for behaviour. The body's response to stress on a cellular level parallels
the individual's and even society's response. The qualitative characteristics ofthe stress source
are relatively unimportant: the vital factor is the intensity of the demand for readjustment or
adaptation (Sweetland 1979). Sweetland (1979), as editor for the W o r k in America Institute
Incorporated, reviewed the literature about stress and productivity and concluded that 'the
financial cost of decreased productivity due to stress is so enormous as to be incalculable.

Not only can stress result directly in decreased work output and reduced quality, it also means
days lost due to absenteeism, alcoholism and disease, all of which have been related to stress.
Theoretical models provide a useful framework for analysis ofthe relationship between stress and
productivity. According to Welfare (1973), stress arises w h e n there is a deviation from an
optimum condition that cannot easily be corrected, thus causing an imbalance between demand
and capacity. For serious stress to occur, the individual must view the consequences of failure to
meet demands as serious. Perhaps the most widely accepted relationship between stress and
productivity is k n o w n as 'The Inverted-U Hypothesis', which states that productivity improves
with increasing stress up to a point, after which it declines as the stress level becomes more than
optimal (Sweetland 1979). Hence, either too little or too m u c h stress can result in decreased
productivity.

Anderson (1976) presented evidence of an 'inverted-U relationship' between the perceived and
measured

organisation behaviour of 102 owner-managers of small, hurricane-damaged

businesses. According to Anderson, 'Single-Detection Theory' accounts for this relationship. It
views the brain as being spontaneously active in such a w a y that incoming signals must be
distinguished from a background of random noise. A n environmental stimulus acts as a signal,
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adding a concept to the random noise. The individual subconsciously establishes a cut-off point
above which signals worthy of attention will be received, with all other signals being disregarded.

It has been hypothesised that stress causes the cut-off point to be lowered, thus increasing t
number of signals correctly identified but also increasing the frequency of false positives. The
'Yerkes-Dodson L a w ' states that performance will improve with increased rewards contingent on
correct responses (or increased punishment), to a point. Beyond that point, performance will
decline. The optimum level is lower for difficult tasks than for easy tasks. This can be explained
if levels of incentives, in the form of rewards and punishments, are considered to influence the
arousal level (Meglino 1977a, 1977b). The effective manager must thus determine the optimum
level of stress for each subordinate under a variety of circumstances. W h e n the stress level is too
great, a manager can take the following steps to help alleviate it: adjust standards for quantity or
quality, reduce job responsibility, separate the review process from normal contact with the
employee, and clarify performance standards to the extent possible (Meglino 1977b). Comparable
steps can also be taken to increase stress if it is below the level necessary for optimum
performance. Burke (1976) reported that some job stresses were negatively correlated with job
satisfaction, while others were positively related.

Stewart (1976) offered a procedure for analysing the stresses of managerial positions, along
major dimensions:
• Types of hierarchical contact
Type of work pattern
•

Behavioural demands made

To date, no standardised system is used consistently to measure quantitative or qualitative l
of job stress.
Occupational stress is associated with m a n y organisational variables, and Sweetland (1979)
reported that a most c o m m o n symptom of excessive stress involved a general psychological
malaise. Doyle (1972) reported for subject populations in the U S and in Britain that one person in
ten suffers from some type of mental illness at some during his/her life. The N e w York Life
Extension Institute, which conducted 40,000 health examinations in 1979, compounds their data
to data from a similar study undertaken in 1958. Their findings indicated that the psychological
signs of stress are becoming epidemic. Observable signs of psychological stress (Aldridge 1970;
Chase 1972) included early retirement, alcohol consumption, sleeping difficulties, neurotic
competition and other problems not dimensioned.
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A n Australian study by Ferguson (1973) involved a telegraphists' union, The Australian Postal
Telegraphist Officers Association ( A P T O A ) , in a capital city (Sydney). The union complained of
stress arising from a highly skilled, repetitive task which involved machine pacing that demanded
concentration amid noise. Comparisons were m a d e between telegraphists and mail sorters within
the Australian Postmaster General's Department of numerous psychological, physiological, and
work-related variables. The results indicated that negative work attitudes towards the job,
supervision and noise in the workplace were strongly related to signs of inability to take rational
and objective views of life at the workplace. The incidence of smoking, drinking and drug use
was also related to work. T h e author concluded that work organisation influenced job
satisfaction, the expression of emotional instability and indulgence in habits detrimental to health.
The findings of this seminal study reflect contemporary thinking. However, statistical analysis of
the data w a s comparison of two distributions using 'Chi Square', and a more reliable
contemporary comparison of this data could be gained from a re-work using A N O V A (Analysis
of Variance).

Singer (1975), in an unpublished doctoral thesis at Colorado State University, investigated the
relationship between various job and life stresses and symptoms of stress:
• Anxiety-depression-irritation
•

Job-related tension

•

Psychosomatic symptoms

US government employees (1,148 males and 153 females) served as subjects. The job stresses
investigated involved the self-reported discrepancy between personal desires and existing
opportunities for each offivejob characteristics:
• Role ambiguity
•

Responsibility for people

•

Workload

•

Utilisation of abilities

•

Participation

Singer (1975) also studied life stresses, defined as 'the events during the past year, of a par
number of life events, which necessitated significant personal readjustment.' Results indicated
that for males, under-utilisation of abilities and lack of participation accounted for more of the
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variance on the measures of distress than life stresses; however, for females, life stresses
accounted for more of the distress symptoms than any of the job stresses. R a m o s (1975)
replicated this finding and also reported more job-related stress a m o n g male ethnic minority
professionals—blacks reported the highest levels of tension a m o n g all the subjects in a large U S
aerospace firm—compared with male non-minority professionals.

The findings for both studies may be flawed due to small subject numbers for females; in the
of Singer, females accounted for 11.8% ofthe sample, and for R a m o s , ofthe subject population
of 202, the female component is described as small.

Measured work regarding the effects of heart rate upon worker fatigue indicates that signifi
high energy savings can be m a d e with the intervention of ergonomics techniques, and a
productivity gain from the output work can be measured. Ganguli et al. (1983), reporting on tealeaf plucking in India, discussed female tea-leaf pluckers w h o were studied while at rest, during
walking (with and without loads) and during the plucking process. The researchers found that
walking with loaded baskets was the most strenuous task. The researchers divided the subjects
into 'fast' and 'slow' categories of pluckers, and they noted that the 'fast' category of pluckers
had higher cardiac and gross energy costs than the 'slow' category, but they showed that by
comparison of the relationship of energy cost to productivity that the 'fast' pluckers had lower
costs per unit of productivity. The researchers concluded that high thermal loads were the likely
causal factor ofthe categories 'fast' and 'slow' pluckers, and they discussed ways of lowering the
high thermal load for individuals and thus predicted that further productivity gains m a y be
achieved.

Gertner et al. (1984) discussed the heart rates of workers at two metal workshops in Israel.
group was motivated to work hard and increase productivity in order to augment their low
salaries. The other group had no such motivation because they were highly paid. Outputs were
compared in mid-winter and mid-summer. The results showed that the 'motivation' group
experienced higher heart rates in winter than in summer, but the 'highly paid' group experienced
no differences in their heart-rate profiles for the two seasons. The researchers surmised that
incentives to augment low pay rates and thermal comfort regimes in the cool mid-winter months
were the likely causal factors for their results.

The physiological workload experienced by forest-harvesting employees during summer was
investigated by Smith et al. (1985), and this work was undertaken in the south-eastern forests of
the U S . Heart-rate response as an indicator to fatigue w a s measured. The researchers found that
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heart rate increased as temperature increased, and heart-rate response was inversely related to
aerobic power. Although the authors concluded that no obvious relationship between strength and
heart-rate response could be determined, they surmised that the more physicallyfitthe harvesting
employee, the higher the potential productivity of the individual. The authors of the study
concluded that there were distinct advantages in the use of physical fitness tests as a means of
screening workers.

The researchers De and Sen (1986), working in Chakbajit, West Bengal, India, reviewed
ploughing of the soil for agricultural purposes with the aim of making ergonomics interventions
to improve the health of workers and their productivity outputs. The researchers found they could
speed up the ploughing process by the introduction of a hand-powered tiller, and by optimising
the sheer angle of the plough to the ground they were able to relieve kyphotic and restrained
working postures. The researchers concluded that plough handles should be adjustable to avoid
craning ofthe shoulders and neck, and the addition of 'adjustability' contributed significantly to
productivity output by the plough hands.

Tool design and user characteristics are critical to user-performance. A case study on plate-s
(Kilbom et al. 1993) investigated the force requirements and the effect on productivity.
Measurements were m a d e of h o w performance, in terms of productivity, the force developed in
cutting and fatigue, were influenced by tool design and individual factors in repetitive handgrip
exercise. Six male and six female subjects participated in six trials. Three different plate-shears
and three different plates were used. Subjective evaluation of exhaustion, discomfort, and electromyographical change were used to measure the effects on the subject. During one minute of
repetitive handgrip exercise with simultaneous demands on force and moderate demands on
precision, subjects could use 40 to 5 0 % of their maximal grip force. For work of longer duration,
the authors surmise that tolerance levels must be reduced. If the relative force exerted was
increased, subjective and objective signs of fatigue were recorded. O n e of the dependant
variables was productivity, expressed in cutting distance for size. H a n d size and relative force
levels strongly influenced the productivity. Redesign of the plate-shears, by optimising the grip
diameter and adding a spring grip, improved the bio-mechanical qualities. Using the redesign
plate-shear, the male subjects improved their productivity and the female subjects reduced their
relative work load level, while the total work per centimetre of cut was unchanged.

Shephard (1969) measured the working capacity of older employees, and he recommended that
the aerobic capacity for workers older than 40 years be increased by active physical training. This
was because the older workers are exposed to greater risk from fatigue, cardiovascular diseases
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and incidents. Shephard concluded that management attitude also plays a decisive role in the
maintenance of productivity and output by older employees.

In this vein, using participatory ergonomics at an automobile manufacturing facility, Nagamac
(1991a) described three areas ofthe factory that had an abundance of older workers: a door
trimming line, a chassis line, and a body assembly line. Nagamachi analysed the work for posture
load indices (PLI) based upon bio-mechanics, working posture, number of daily working hours,
degree of heavy lifting, and weight lifted. The data resulted in implementation of an automated
sign system to reduce the problem of a high incidence of failure ofthe worker's to pick parts in
the door trim line. This system was aided by changing the height ofthe parts wagons, redesigning
the jigs, and changing the method of handling parts to improve poor working posture during door
assembly. A problem with counting the number of bolts in the chassis line was improved with
introduction of a parts-feeder, and mechanical aids were also introduced to help with the handling
of heavy components. Similar handling devices were introduced into the body assembly line
resulting in a decrease in the workers' physical workload, and the use of special equipment
developed for side-body assembly decreased the incident rate and increased the quality level of
the products. The author concluded that analyses of the Posture Load Indices indicate that the
implementation of the ergonomic improvements resulted in significant decreases, in most
instances, of posture loads as well as improvement in product quality and productivity.

A 16-year follow-up study of physical capacity in relation to perceived workload among ageing
employees was conducted by the School of Public Health, University of Tampere, Finland
(2004). The results suggest that there are differences in worker's physical capacity in relation to
their perceived workload. There were 89 subjects in the study group, all employed by a municipal
authority. During the 16-year period, age-related decline in physical capacity was observed.
However, improvement inflexibility of the spine and in isometric trunk muscle strength was
c o m m o n with high workload, whereas those with low workload demonstrated a greater physical
capacity for work (Savinainen et al. 2004).

In a German study, Selig et al. (1973) found that the wearing of dust respirators by miners d
lead to any lowering of work output. The research data indicated that the individual m a x i m u m
output was reached sooner with the protective mask than without the mask, but the authors found
that an unfavourable effect of high temperature on cardiovascular regulation during work was
likely to be a long term cause of productivity loss.
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Brouha (1960), an internationally recognised scientist in matters of respiration and energy output
in humans at work, provided data to show that the major reaction ofthe physiological system to
muscular work and heat exposure is an increased cardiac output and a predisposition ofthe blood
flow according to needs of various body organs. Brouha found that, in most cases, measured heart
rate aligned quite accurately evaluated the cardiovascular stress. In order to improve productivity
output in muscular work and work in heat that is k n o w n to increase cardiac output, Brouha stated
that 'utilising heart rate recovery curves to evaluate the effects of muscular work, to gauge
individual fitness is a useful and simple method infieldresearch.'

Researchers Mairiaux and Malchaire (1985) reviewed workers self-pacing in hot conditions with
a small experimental group of seven subjects. The authors concluded from their data that selfregulation of work cycles can be an effective means of protection against physiological strain
caused by heat, if the task has no urgency and no productivity incentives are added. Gertner et al.
(1984) also concluded that physical workers tended to regulate their heart rates at the expense of
productivity outputs.

Scholz (1958) in evaluating greater than 100 operations in seven foundries found that more tha
half of the workers reviewed suffered at excessive workloads. Measurements of work
progression, work intensity, muscular fatigue, performance capacity and heat and noise stress
were undertaken. Results indicated that no correlation between length of rest pause and energy
consumption was established. W h e n the work w a s reorganised and energy consumption was
lowered to recommend time-weighted physiological levels, the author measured production
increases by as m u c h as 1 0 0 % . Part of the job reorganisation reported by the author included selfregulated rest periods as recovery time from work stress. This reorganisation resulted in a
recorded increase in the production period in spite ofthe regular rest breaks being taken.

Two cooling vests—the South African Cooling System ('SACS') and the Tayyari Design Cooling
System ('TDCS')—underwent experimentation by four male college student subjects performing
walking tasks on a motor driven treadmill in an environmental chamber. The treadmill
repetitively performed two workloads—moderate and heavy—under hot conditions three times
with and without the cooling systems, and once under neutral thermal conditions with no cooling.
Both vest systems contained water and coolant and were frozen prior to experimental measuring.
None of the experimental subjects w a s able to complete the 95-minute work session in the hot
environment without using the cooling systems. With the cooling systems, all subjects were able
to complete the sessions and continued to work beyond 95 minutes. Both cooling systems were
significantly effective in reducing heat stress and improved the productivity ofthe subjects. The
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' T D C S ' reduced heat strain on the circulatory system (as measured by heart rate) by at least 7 0 % ,
while the ' S A C S ' had an effectiveness of about 5 0 % (Tayyari 1991).

In clinical studies of the work capacity of rural and urban Bantu in South Africa, Wyndham
(1973) found that the work capacity w a s influenced by body weight, age, sex, and the attitude of
the worker. N o objective test was reported. Chiles et al. (1979) developed an objective method
for scaling different levels of workload. The experimenters tested two groups of males aged 18 to
32 years to determine a work load scale for a combination of five complex task conditions. The
scale provided a reliable set of values that were stable on replication. The authors concluded that
the scale method can be applied to biomedical stress indices and subjective ratings, but they
surmised that the method is limited to the analysis of large work groups, and at least 50 subjects.
The authors also concluded that the use of a work load index would improve safety and
productivity by providing clearer specifications ofthe demands that are placed on operators.

The Scandinavian researchers Persson, Kilbom and Jonsson (1985, 1986, 1988) studied the risk
factors of work-related disorders of the neck and shoulder, with emphasis on working postures
and movements and their relationship to productivity. Ninety-six female workers in an electronics
manufacturing industry were studied because of their medical history and status emphasising
musculoskeletal disorders, and for an evaluation of their working techniques. After two years,
medical re-evaluation was performed. Sick leave and productivity were re-evaluated and the
working tasks were checked and any changes were recorded. The findings were that the
percentage of workers with serious disorders increased gradually over the two years of
observation, while the percentage with moderate to severe disorders increased after thefirstyear
of re-evaluation, and then slightly declined over the proceeding year. The working technique
variables were found to be important risk factors for such deteriorations, and they had a
significant effect in downturn of individual productivity at work.
Warren (1990) confirmed the findings of Kilbom et al., and his results were published in
'Canadian Occupational Safety'. The researcher found that m a n y job-related injuries known as
'Cumulative Trauma Disorders' ( C T D s ) that are caused not by incidents but by repeated
musculoskeletal over exertion. Warren described in his work, a workplace strategy using
ergonomics to improve productivity, job satisfaction and losses due to injury, by job design to
match human physical capabilities.

Nastasia et al. (2003) found that experience in participatory ergonomics research and the
evolution in the economic cycle m a k e it necessary to associate the improvement in occupational
health and safety—particularly the prevention of musculoskeletal disorders—with that in
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productivity and quality in companies. They conclude that integrating ergonomics into
productivity improvement processes, such as the PVA-Kaizen approach, seems a possible and
desirable scenario.

Nicholas Buis (1990), ergonomist with the Gas and Fuel Corporation, Victoria discussed the
Occupational Health and Safety Manual Handling Regulations, 1988 (effective Feb. 1989), State
of Victoria. The author noted that the regulations do not specify any weight limits but require
employers to 'assess and control risks supplemented by a code of practice to provide practical
guidance in the three stages of risk - identification, assessment and control'. The risk control
process establishes a priority order of job redesign, mechanical aid imposition and specific
training. Practical examples in the code of practice illustrate the processes and possible control
options. The legislation and its supplementary code of practice state a positive role for
ergonomics in evaluating solutions to improve productivity. Risk-assessment by quantification of
workplace hazards and identification of their controls has potential to m a k e significant reduction
to lost time incidents.
Benson (1987) reported trends in ergonomics at the annual International Industrial Ergonomics
and Safety Conference, Miami, Florida (1987). The author stated that due to the high costs of
back injuries to employees in the terms of compensation claims and in lost production time, the
effective plan to reduce losses has been an ergonomic approach to control. The author estimated
that ergonomic task redesign can effectively eliminate one-third of workers' compensation claims
for lower back pain in North America. The author concluded that co-operative efforts by safety
and engineering personnel has assured significant and cost-effective control of low back pain and
contributed substantially to overall increased productivity output. Benson followed up the
previous work in September 1987 and confirmed the findings with case studies of reviews of
ergonomic task redesign, statements of cost effectiveness and incident cost savings.

Helander and Rupp (1984) reviewed seven international standards as guidelines for visual displa
terminals (VDTs)—including Australian guidelines for working with screen based equipment—
and concluded that there is considerable disagreement about the specifications of design
parameters and guidelines for V D T workstations. Nelson (1987) confirmed these findings in
similar research using ten internationally prominent authorities. The purposes of the standards
and guidelines vary significantly; for example, some emphasise productivity and performance but
not necessarily operator comfort and preferences. O n g (1984) studied the effects of V D T s on
physical fatigue. The researcher used 36 data entry operators and studied them in the conduct of
V D T work for a period of 26 months. Ergonomics interventions included change of seating
height, work area and visual distance. On-demand rest breaks were also introduced. The results
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were a reduction of musculoskeletal complaints, a highly significant reduction of visual fatigue
(about 3 3 % ) , and an average key speed input increase from a measured 9,480 to 13,002
keystrokes per hour. The increase in key input rate w a s coupled with a decline in the error-input
rate, which moved from approximately 1 % to a measured 0.11%. The researcher found that rest
pauses did not cause any deterioration effect on productivity, but actually contributed to its
increase in that the output speed increased with no deleterious effects to operators. The author
concluded that better organisation and environment resulted in a higher work performance with
less physical fatigue being experienced by operators. Sullivan (1989), reporting for the American
Association of Occupational Health of Nurses' Journal, estimated that at least 12 million V D T s
were currently being used in the U S , but predicted a dramaticfive-foldincrease in V D T use in
succeeding years.

Sullivan produced data to demonstrate the increase in productivity and profits following the
introduction of V D T s , and confirmed the findings of O n g (1984) that health problems such as
visual dysfunction, musculoskeletal disorders and stress-related complaints are successfully dealt
with by ergonomics interventions. Sullivan confirmed that intervention strategies focused on
education, and the management of operators as well as the physical environment and the system
of V D T work are successful in improving productivity output.

Comprehensive vision-testing programs involving pre-employment screening, referral and follow
up, distribution of protective and other work-related eyewear and periodic re-testing was
recommended by Gould and Stainback (1991). The authors claimed that implementation of these
considerations ensured

proper selection and

placement of employees

reinforced the

organisation's dedication to employee health and increased quality and productivity by
decreasing spoilage, incidents and employee fatigue.

Zeleny (1983) examined body positions associated with industrial occupations and the safety
measures required. Zeleny stated that ergonomic measures to reduce health risks, decrease fatigue
and increase productivity included ensuring correct design of machines and work platforms. The
design must afford stable and comfortable support and allow the body and the extremities to
assume varied positions w h e n sitting. The design of tools must reduce the need for the operator to
apply excessive exertion and to work in restrained and constrained positions. Organisational
measures to improve productivity and safety commented upon by Zeleny included the
introduction of rest breaks and dynamic exercise. The author recommended vocational training
measures to encourage workers to adopt appropriate body positioning and working movements,
and thereby increase productivity output. The work of Pustinger et al. (1985) and McAlister
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(1987) confirmed Zeleny's findings. These researchers applied the physical and organisational
ergonomics intervention philosophies espoused by Zeleny to V D T workstation design and a
system of data processing work. The authors concluded that adjustable workstations lead to
superior operator performance, fewer health complaints and fewer episodes of motion that could
be attributed to adverse loads on the musculoskeletal system.

The working posture analysis system OWAS was developed for use by the Finnish Steel Industry
through the collection of information on working postures and then a standardisation process in
reference to the trunk, arms and legs. Heinsalmi (1986) tested O W A S

to determine its

appropriateness to improve the condition of the musculoskeletal system for workers in various
industries. Heinsalmi established a statistically significant relationship between poor working
posture and sick leave due to musculoskeletal disorders—especially lower back pain—in Finnish
women. Application of recommendations based on the outcome of extensivefield-testingresulted
in increased productivity output and improved worker health. Heinsalmi also reported that
specifically in the mining industry, significant reduction of 'action-postures' due to improper
placement of equipment was achieved by making small corrections in placements ofthe drilling
equipment to prevent the workers from twisting their bodies. This intervention resulted in
increased productivity output and improved health a m o n g mining operatives. Improvements in
illumination also resulted in the adoption of comfortable and preferred postures by the mining
workforce. Welding operations in the mining industry traditionally require constrained and/or
restrained working postures. Heinsalmi achieved postural improvement by studying the entire
operation with a prototype wooden manikin and then redesigning a mobile welding unit. The
researcher stated that the mobility and simplicity ofthe n e w unit accounted for highly significant
operational timesaving, but no quantification is given.

There is speculation in the literature about the effects of physical fitness for work and the
increase it m a y have on work output. Hopkins (1966) reporting in National Safety N e w s about a
bio-mechanics program applied in the course of work analysis for the Western Electric Company,
dealt also with sensory aspects, the external environment, and the psychological and social
aspects of people at work. The program relied on the co-operation of planning, design and
production plant personnel. The author claimed that it produced specific guidelines for better
operations and thereby reduced the lost-time injury rate and improved productivity. Tsaneva and
Markov (1971) produced a complex biological model of fatigue that was applied to an
experimental group within an insurance company participating in a physical fitness program. The
researchers found increased m a x i m u m oxygen intake and flexibility in musculoskeletal structure
together with decreases in body fat. General attitudes towards improvement showed within the
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experimental group, but a job description index, which was part of the model, did not show
parallel increases in employee satisfaction. Employee turnover rate was lower in the program
adherents (experimental group) compared to other employees (control group). The researchers
measured slight productivity gains in the experimental group and stated that similar findings
occurred in comparative groups within other companies (the data was not cited). The significant
finding of the experiment was that program adherents were better attendees (their absenteeism
rate was 2 2 % less) than other employees. The authors suggested that the findings of the
experiment are that fitness programs economically benefit the company and m a y increase
productivity output. Rosenfeld et al. (1989) experimented about the effects of physical training
upon objective and subjective measures of productivity and efficiency in industry. The
researchers randomly assigned 261 pharmaceutical factory workers into an experimental group
and the same number into a control group. They exposed the experimental group to a physical
activity program for a 15-minute session before lunch, five times a week for seven consecutive
months. Concurrently, the control group of workers had the same exposure time to social
activities. The result of the experiment indicated that productivity rates remained constant
throughout the study for both groups; however, the authors concluded that perceptions about
workload improved and perceptions of fatigue decreased significantly in workers of the physical
activity group, compared to the social group. The results indicate a psychological component for
worker perceived attitude toward work and leisure.

The National Safety Council of Australia, Queensland Division (NSCAQ) (1991) stated that 'the
inability of workers to safely and effectively carry out their duties because of impaired
performance skills is an increasingly serious concern for American business. The cost of
employee performance-related impairment to U S corporations has been estimated at more than
$US100 billion annually'. The N S C A Q claims that the use of a computer-based system that
measures fitness for work—based on their Queensland client case study experience during 1989—
-1990—will reduce incident rates by approximately 6 7 % , the errors and incidence rate by
approximately 9 2 % , and the workers' compensation claims costs by approximately 6 4 % . The
computer-aided fitness for work test is a simple measure of an individual's current hand-eye coordination and takes approximately 30 seconds to complete. The test compares an individual's
current level of psychomotor co-ordination against the previously established baseline level.
There is no arbitrary skill standard, since each person tests only against their o w n level.

Dr Rose Oldfield Hayes, Program Manager, Engineering Psychology, US Postal Service (1989),
tested a work-hardening

program

by training

118 mechanised

distribution clerks in

perception/response skills, strength, and a range of motion exercises and postural techniques. The
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test subjects w h o received visual skills training improved their data verification accuracy by 7 %
and their ability to perceive and respond to data improved from six digits to nine digits in the
entry time of 60 milliseconds. Exercise training w a s reported to significantly improve certain
hand/digit strength and flexibility, but the researcher did not give specific detail. Postural training
decreased gleno-humeral flexion and improved seating comfort. The researcher found significant
improvements in musculoskeletal, visual and job stress coping amongst the experimental group
of operators. The results of the work hardening experiment indicated that training could produce
substantial cost savings by increasing worker throughput and accuracy, by reducing numbers of
reject mail items, the error rate and the incidence of occupational disorders and worker
absenteeism. A conclusion ofthe study w a s that further research is necessary and should include
controls to account for variable effectiveness of training time and technique.

Dr James P. Patton, adjunct Assistant Professor of Medicine and Senior Fellow at the Leonard
Davis Institute of Health Economics at the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has
promoted an economic model of worksite-health promotion (1991). The model promotes a sevenyear health promotion program with a variety of assumptions regarding the employee mix and the
effects of health promotion on worker health and productivity. Dr. Patton has speculated that
cost-benefit value in the program will be confirmed w h e n the cost is less than SUS193 per
participating employee, per year. Firms with groups of employees w h o are highly productive,
difficult to replace, and an older age are most likely to find health promotion to be a good
investment. Productivity output gains—as distinct from savings—produce the majority of the
economic benefits hypothesised in the program. The author concluded that health care expenses
and gains from reduction in employee mortality or retiree health expenses are not significant in
this model.

2.8.4.1 Summary
Medical and behavioural evidence has steadily been accumulating to suggest that job-related
stress is a major cause of health ailments ( M c Q u a d e 1973). The literature shows that in addition
to the physiological problems resulting from stress, almost every psychosocial variable is affected
by stress in the workplace, particularly productivity, morale, and the well-being of workers. It is
well established that job stresses can influence life at work both positively and negatively. Job
stresses affect job satisfaction, emotional stability and operator performance and will have an
impact on output. There is no consensus a m o n g scientists as to the significance of job-related
stress as a cause of disease, but there is agreement that chronic stress leads to serious health
consequences.
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Considerably more investigation is needed into all important dimensions of this problem,
particularly regarding the interacting effects of individual stresses with variables of personality
type and situation. Regarding psychological stress, the literature reviewed utilised only interviews
or questionnaires in an attempt to improve reliability and validity. Major research findings about
psychological stress need to be replicated with a wide variety of populations in order to establish
validity.

The literature makes consistent generalisations concerning the impact of occupational stress.
Physical stresses such as excessive noise, chemical pollutants and unsafe working conditions,
lead directly to pathological states. Far more c o m m o n are the reports ofthe effects of prolonged
psychological stress that result from role ambiguity, qualitative or quantitative work overload or
under-load, job insecurity, deadlines, and responsibility for people.

There is speculation in the literature that the effects of psychological stresses may be just as
deadly as those reported for physical stresses. The literature states that there are techniques to
alleviate the detrimental effects of occupational stress, but they are complex. While major reorganisation of working life and personal value systems for workers is expensive and most
complex, it is promoted as the best solution. T h e literature shows a significant correlation
between work re-organisation, personal value systems and productivity.

Health-at-work research is concerned with reviews of physical and mental injury and illness. The
conclusions drawn are that mental and physical ill-health has a connection that is psychophysiological. T h e literature inextricably connects health and well-being—the latter being more
than superficial feelings of temporary comfort in that it is a matter of a worker 'being well' in
respect to job satisfaction, emotional security, usefulness at work, experience of companionship,
and the heightening of self-esteem. But long-term interest in the literature about health and
productivity is devoted to psychosomatic illnesses such as strain and sprain type symptoms and
cardiovascular disease. However, the literature does not contain data that correlates
psychosomatic illnesses with productivity. T h e shorter-term research takes activity level in the
workplace as itsfieldfor learning (Gardell 1987).

The thrust of questioning in all this research is whether perceptions of monotony, stress, and
powerlessness by the individual result in a decline of activity level and thus affect attitude, output
and quality on the job, but also the quality ofthe worker's life at leisure. T h e research attempts to
identify long-term health hazards—both physical and cognitive—at an early stage. T h e results
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show that health intervention techniques do improve neuroses, fatigue and the symptoms of some
psychosomatic illnesses and, it is reasoned, have either a plateau or an improving affect on
worker productivity. The literature does not show significant quantitative results of the
interventions but qualitative ones, in that the worker's perception of the job, in combination with
physiological reactions, will give a more reliable indication of what features of job design and
content m a y be critical to long- or short-term health hazards.

With regards to the work of Kilbom et al. (1985, 1987, 1988) about overuse injuries, the US D
of Labour started a 'targeted program of inspection' in January 1991 aimed at uncovering and
remedying workplace injuries caused by repetitive motion. The reasons given for the targeting
were a very high incidence of repetitive motion injuries and a subsequent loss of productivity
because of a substantially reduced activity level amongst workers (Social and Labour Bulletin,
April 1990). The meat-packing industry has been under scrutiny (Social and Labour Bulletin,
March 1988), because its 140,000 workers suffer from workplace injuries at a rate ten times the
national North American average. The U S Dept of Labour has stated that some 4 8 % of workplace
illnesses are caused by continuous and unrelenting use of certain muscle groups. In 1988, such
injuries amounted to 240,900 reports (New York Times 1990; American Machinist 1990).

The health-based ergonomics interventions reviewed in this thesis generally speculate about
productivity benefits in terms of quantitative results. The data reveals emphasis on qualitative
outcomes from the interventions, which—although undoubtedly good for people at work—are not
demonstrated to increase output. Nonetheless, the interventions m a y be positive investments to
assist in the availability of people to work.

2.8.5 Contribution of Physical Bases of Ergonomics to Productivity Changes
Significant work has been carried out into accommodation layouts for improved use of working
space, work seating and work type, adjustments to accommodate the variations in a normally
distributed population of workers, design modifications to the tools, jigs and fixtures used by
people in the work process, and the physical characteristics of lighting to improve the quality of
light at the worksite. There has also been work on occupational noise to reduce the sound
pressure level and/or to change the vibration frequency characteristics, and upon other
environmental influences such as the quality of air in the workplace, dust and mist reductions,
and the handling and/or storage of chemicals in the workplace.
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Dainoff et al. (1985) devised a graphical procedure of measuring the amount of body movement
associated with tasks performed at a work station with the objective of evaluating the
effectiveness of the station in maximising productivity of the occupants. The authors used a
video-recording technique and six body landmarks to develop control and experimental data.
Results of the experiment show that by optimising the workstation configuration there is a
marked effect on the reduction of worker movement, and the authors concluded that there is an
inverse relationship between movement and productivity. The authors recommended further
studies in an attempt to replicate their findings.

Working for NIOSH, Sauter, Dainoff and Smith (1989) investigated physical ergonomic
interventions and job/task redesign in the computerised office. Investigations included workspace
influence on worker performance and satisfaction, and case studies concerning ergonomic
intervention for better health and productivity, employee comfort, satisfaction and productivity.
The authors surmised that productivity performance and the health of workers are positively but
not perfectly correlated. They based this point of discussion on their findings of before and after
intervention clinical evaluations, and the management of health complaints of office workers.

A case study in a data entry system of work presented by Thompson et al. (1986) was described
as design changes in the job, the workplace layout and the wage payment plan in an automated
mail remittance facility. The reason for the case study was the high incidence of musculoskeletal
injuries, reported low morale of operators, and low production output recorded as entered data. A
simple physical exercise was introduced to relieve musculoskeletal strain. The researchers
recorded a significant increase in the average output per operator after the introduction of
physical exercise followed by training, physical changes to the workplace and the introduction of
incentive pay. N o jobs were lost as a result ofthe introduction of n e w procedures, and there was a
reduction reported in the number of overtime hours worked, which was directly attributed to
increased worker productivity. The researchers also reported significant reduction in time lost
due to the introduction of n e w job design. The comparative results recorded for this category
were 1008 hours lost due to job-related injuries before implementation of change and one year
later lost-time hours reduced to 548. The authors speculated that the latter figure was mostly
attributed to injuries acquired at a time before the experiment commenced. The authors did not
provide lost time incident numbers or rates in their discussions.

Palisano (1985), writing about safety benefits that flow from ergonomics interventions stated
if ergonomic applications became routine, the fundamental design of the job would increase a
worker's skill and productivity and would safeguard the worker from over exertion and stress.
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Palisano (1985) cited a case study in the Control Data Corporation where the application of
ergonomics interventions had reduced the lost-time incidence rate by 6 0 % for the period 1980-85.

Ruczynski (1985), working for the Polish Postal and Telecommunications authority, utilised
ergonomics interventions in a billing office to reduce the effects of radio frequency electric and
magnetic fields upon operators seated at V D T workstations. The author claimed that the electromagnetic radiation ( E M R ) was causing production loss. Ruczynski also introduced of a five-hour
working day, a ten-minute break from work every hour and gymnastics break once per shift. H e
claimed that the initiatives produced measured improvement in worker performance. The author
gave no quantitative results.

Godefroy (1982) surveyed the working conditions of store checkout personnel in France. The
research showed that ergonomic rules considering workstation layout, workstation equipment and
rules specific to particular cashier activities minimise operator fatigue and optimise operator
productivity. Case studies of packaging lines also show a trend in optimisation of productivity by
the application of ergonomic techniques to the physical design of the workstation and by the
adjustment ofthe system of work. W i c k (1987) studied 11 operators performing eye shadow
packaging, and concluded that automation of five tasks performed were necessary to eliminate
damaging wrist motions. The redesigned system measurably improved gross body posture, and
the author reported that operator-training reduced problems of operator-performance within the
system of work. A measured increase in productivity of greater than 1 0 0 % was reported as the
outcome ofthe redesigns reported in this study. Visibility in the design and siting of workstations
is critical to operator performance.

Lutz et al. (2001) conducted an experiment in which mirror and periscope visual aids, as
ergonomic interventions designed to eliminate awkward postures of the cervicobrachial region,
were imposed on an industrial task using a cordless screwdriver. Muscular activity, discomfort,
body posture, productivity and operator subjective assessment was recorded to determine the
effects of the visual aids. Although the study showed relief from shoulder and neck discomfort,
the results also showed the interventions decreased productivity by about 1 3 % in the periscope
and 2 3 % in the single mirror configuration. However, the authors reasoned that with improved
training and adaptation, productivity with the interventions would increase.

Penn and Davies (1973) developed a program called 'Sytlyn' for sight-line calculation, so that
specification of visibility needs and the sizes and shapes of work surfaces and equipment could
be accurately assessed. 'Sytlyn' is a computer-based modelling tool that presents clear
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axonometric projections that give a 360-degree view. The authors reported applicability in the
commercial setting and, particularly, the industrial setting where large semi-automatic machines
are monitored by one operator. Penn and Davies demonstrated non-quantifiable savings by the
application of 'Sytlyn' prior to construction of a workplace.

The literature is dominated by examples and case studies about design modifications to tools,
and fixtures used by humans in the process of work, in order to improve comfort, performance
and the preference ofthe worker. The International Labour Office (1989), in Low-cost ways of
improving working conditions: 100 examples from

Asia, offers examples that deal with

workstations, materials handling, housekeeping, storage, access to work locations, job content,
work schedules, and matters of the physical working environment. The authors state that the
purpose was to demonstrate that significant improvements can be m a d e in conditions of work and
occupational safety and health at very low-cost, which will lead to productivity gains. The lowcost improvements published are technically sound and are not proposed as alternatives to
established standards. This publication is seminal in providing a link between ergonomics
interventions and productivity gains at work, as the following two examples taken from the ILO
publication demonstrate.

The researchers Sen and Depkumar (1987) developed a float-seat for improvement of paddy
cultivation in India. The seat was a low-cost lightweight air-inflated rubber raft designed to allow
workers to pluck seedlings and transplant them whilstfloatingon water in a sitting position. The
researchers found that while the seat was used the subjects worked mostly in the sitting position,
but when the seat was not used they adopted an awkward, constrained bent-knee squat-like
posture. The researchers determined rates of pulling and transplanting the seedlings, and
measured pulse and oral temperature responses from the experimental subjects. The findings of
the study were that, w h e n the float seat was used, seedling-pulling productivity was increased by
14.99% and transplanting productivity was increased by 3.36%, and the average time spent
working as a percentage of the workday was increased from 65.63% to 72.5%. The authors
concluded that use of the float seat diminished the amount of reported pain experienced in
occupation, decreased pulse and oral temperature rates significantly and increased productivity
output significantly. Harsanto and Murtiono (1987) examined fertiliser bag manufacturing in
West Java. Workers were engaged in stitching bags and inserting the inner plastic liners and
demonstrated a high prevalence of low back pain, which, in turn, resulted in worker absence. The
Cikampek plant w a s unable to meet the number of bag output required by the production facility.
Chairs were introduced into the system of work together with a training program for workers
engaged in bag manufacturing. The authors reported that the appropriate use of chairs increased
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overall bag production by 1 7 % , and the numbers of workers seeking treatment for lower back
pain significantly decreased.

Davis and Estes (1973) working from the Department of Industrial and Operations Engineering,
University of Washington studied the feasibility of complementing an electric wire-terminating
machine with a comfortable armrest. The results of their study indicated that working with an
armrest is more comfortable than working without one. Working on the assumption that fatigue
increases with production time, the researchers tested three armrest designs and found that all
decreased production time and subsequent increases in productivity occurred. The error rate in
production was reduced significantly, and the authors concluded that fatigue-induced error rate
can be prevented by reducing the numbers of hand motions and their magnitude. Little (1987)
examined the design of a hand tool used for notching sheet film to attempt to reduce its potential
for causing repetitive motion injuries. A medical doctor and the co-operation of eighteen notching
tool users accomplished the redesign of the tool. The tool handle was extended so as not to
terminate in the palmar gutter of the hand, and the handle was bent at a 30-degree angle to
eliminate the need for ulna deviation ofthe working wrist joint. The handle width was increased
and a con-formal rubberised coat was added to cushion and distribute the squeezing force over
the palmar gutter of the working hand. The notched dye was redesigned with a chambered
opening and a corner stop to make it easier to insert and position film in its jaws. The author
concluded that the success of the experiment was the immediate approval of the 18 users, and he
recorded an immediate increase in notching productivity by 1 5 % with no evidence of hand
problems among the users.

The productivity of carpet weavers in Iran was examined by Cavoussi (1976). An experimental,
adjustable loom was set up. Age, health, social class, sex and previous work experience were
matched as control and experimental groups of weavers. Output was measured in knots per day.
The author measured an increase in knots per day of 1,970 by male loomers and 2,720 by female
loomers, representing a productivity increase of approximately 2 0 % and 3 0 % respectively for
weavers working on the ergonomically improved loom. The author concluded that the ergonomic
carpet loom increased productivity in a direct relationship to the degree of worker comfort it
offered users compared with the traditional loom and the same system of knotting work.

A case study of garment workers in Ahmadabad, Western India, revealed that extremely poor
workspace design was causing most of the workers to experience acute and diffuse pain in
locations such as the upper arm, back and gastrocnemius (calf) muscles. (The modernisation of
handlooms has caused several difficulties including synchronisation of hand and leg movements.)
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Musculoskeletal problems were extreme throughout the entire sewing operation, and this caused
loss of time, the early induction of physiological fatigue and an increased error rate.
Recommendations about the physical layout, environmental parameters, and design of the looms
were made. Improvements ofthe design ofthe looms brought about a 2 5 % increased efficiency in
production along with increased preference by the workers for the modified system, and a
significant lessening of early onset of physiological fatigue (Ghosal 1991).

In a similar process, design considerations for a new ergonomic welding table were undertaken
(Vanderveen and Regensburg 1990). The researchers allowed welders to adjust and set their
preferred working height at any time, and allowed the option of performing tasks while standing
or sitting. The authors reported total welder acceptance in the experimental group, but
quantitative data of productivity gain was not given.

A study of anthropometrics of workers and of the system of work of growing grapes on arbours
was investigated in Bali, Indonesia (Nala 1989). The researcher reduced the height ofthe arbours
from 2.25 m to 1.8 m , but found, after practice, that there was no statistical significance in the
production differences of pruners and pickers working on either arbour. However, the data does
state that heart rates of experimental subjects increased significantly after 30 and 60 minutes
respectively whilst pruning or picking at the higher arbour than at the lower arbour.

Sitting/standing aids in the furniture and other manufacturing industries have undergone vario
experimentations. A pilot study (Nijboer and Dul 1987) to determine w h y standing aids were not
used found that managers believed the aids were not economically viable because of the short
periods of time that they were used in systems of manufacturing work. The review found that
workers in a furniture assembly task preferred the forward sloping seats ofthe standing aids, but
the researchers did not measure any loss or gain of productivity during the use of such aids.
Experimental subjects stated that they preferred the availability of an aid upon which to lean
while working.
Canadian researchers Kolich and Taboun (2004) modelled and evaluated automobile seat
comfort, linking subject perceptions to safety and performance of seat interface pressure
measurements. They found that 'the seat has a huge role to play in fulfilling consumer
expectations', and recommended ergonomic change to meet customer expectations. They did not
link their findings to productivity indicators; that is, the customer not purchasing a vehicle on the
basis of perceived seat comfort or its safety performance. During the 1980s, the automobile
industry held the general belief that safety did not sell cars, but in the 1990s there was an upswing
of consumer demand for, primarily, safe and, secondarily, comfortable vehicles. Comfortable
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seating is no longer considered a luxury but a necessity, and it appears to be a part of secondary
safety considerations required by the consumer. However, the automobile industry has failed to
report on this type of consumer demand in terms of sales outcomes for vehicles.

In a Swedish rubber company, an electrically heated knife with attached cables is normally use
for trimming moulded rubber parts. Musculoskeletal disorders of hands, wrists and shoulders are
commonly reported amongst the users ofthe knife. Researchers developed a gas-heated knife that
was lighter and more easily m o v e d between workplaces (Liedberg et al. 1986). The electromyographic researchers found E M G amplitude ofthe forearm and shoulder muscles were lower
using the gas-heated knife. However, the measured findings of the experiment were that
productivity was unaffected by type of knife w h e n trimming small parts, but output was lower
when the n e w knife was used for trimming heavy parts. This m a y have been an artefact, in that
the experimental knife was different to the one on which workers had gained skilled
performances. Workers in the experiment responded positively to the gas-heated knife.

Attention should be paid to the basic ergonomics of lighting design to improve comfort, reduce
energy consumption and to improve productivity (Darby 1993). A demand is reported in the
literature to 'modernise' old lighting systems within buildings. Richter (1989), a German lighting
specialist, described n e w illumination systems for offices and industrial environments. Working
on the medical assumptions that glare causes rapid tiring of the eyes and dark environments
impose additional strain on the eyes, Richter experimented by increasing illumination levels.
Findings ofthe research were that an increase ofthe illumination level from 500 to 1,000 lux
raised the productivity of older employees by 6 % and younger employees by 4 % . Richter does
not give case studies or numbers of experimental subjects, nor are the age ranges for the
experimental subjects given.

Gradina (1961) investigated the optimum amount of artificial light to produce higher work
capacity in various industries. Gradina found that the subjects'finalchoice of preferred lighting
was dependent upon the type of work, but that work performance improved under conditions of
preferred lighting. The author concluded from experiments of lighting for horsehair-weavers at
work, that the criteria for establishment of optimum lighting are visual sensitivity, combined with
cadence (modulation of light), fatigue and productivity factors.

Vihma and Nurminin undertook a major study of 100 small industrial firms in Finland in 1983.
They found that worksites of 3 7 % ofthe workers had satisfactory illumination, 1 7 % had small
deficiencies in illumination, 2 3 % had poor illumination, and 2 0 % had inadequate illumination.
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Researchers measured illumination with a lux meter directly under each luminaire, and
measurement w a s performed in the hand and eye work plane of the operator. A n artefact to this
study about artificial illumination w a s that daylight affected conditions for 1 8 % of workers. The
authors conclude that poor illumination is c o m m o n in small areas, and its effect is measurable in
undue workload stress occupational incidents and lower than optimal productivity.

In a Russian study about the inspection tasks upon fabrics, unmasked fluorescent tubes for lo
lighting were arranged directly above the workplace, in the direction of the fabric and at a height
above the work surface of 1.6 m . The 'control' light fixtures were placed at the right of each
operator, and at right angles to the direction ofthe work. The researcher Castuhina (1978) found
that in the 'control' installation virtually no glare was produced and thus it facilitated the work.
Measured productivity was 2 7 % higher using the second arrangement compared against the direct
lighting system and no increase in visual fatigue was measured in the experimental subjects.

The effects of the environment on human performance and work productivity are discussed
extensively in the literature. Jokl (1982) applied a thermal balance equation to examine the
human state at work. Four experimental zones were:
• Hypothermic (cold micro-climate, tolerable for a short period of time)
•

Neutral (optimum micro-climate)

•

Perspiration (hot, perspiration micro-climate, tolerable for a long time)

•

Hypothermic (hot microclimate, tolerable for a short time)

The effect of humidity was obtained only in the neutral zone. The findings of the experiment
were that under the condition neutral (optimum micro-climate), the average worker performance
decreased by 1 0 % at 28°C, 2 2 % at 32°C, and 3 8 % at 35°C. Restoration of air conditioning—and
therefore balanced humidity—increased work productivity by 9.5% and decreased error and
absenteeism by 0.9% and 2.5%, respectively. The author concluded that increased employee
health and decreased employee living expenses (clothing) correlated well with a neutral zone airconditioned work environment. The author concluded that if environmental conditions are not
within the optimum microclimate, adverse effect follows and productivity diminish. Jokl (1982)
also experimented with h u m a n output and colours in the work environment. His research found
warm colours (white plus the red spectra) stimulated activity and caused short-term increased
intensification of performance. Cold colours (white plus the blue spectra) evoked a passive
attitude in experimental subjects. Jokl also commented from experimental subject feedback, that
mental activity w a s distinctly affected by inter-human relationships.
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Leamon (1987) w h e n reviewing h u m a n engineering in the mining industry found that thermal
stress, personal lighting and sound pressure levels are environmental problems that contribute to
major loss in operator output. L e a m o n (1987) criticised the style and level of personal protection
administered in the mining industry, in that protection hampers the aural, visual and
kinesiological attributes required of miners at work. The reviewer concluded that the emphasis on
application and development of ergonomic research in the mining industry might direct it to
become a problem-oriented technology and provide cost-effective solutions to the human
problems of mining.

In the UK, Eim Co Limited carried out substantial work on hydraulic percussive rock tools for
mining and tunnelling. The company claimed benefits from productivity gain w h e n ergonomic
considerations that assisted operators' health, comfort and safety were incorporated in tool
designs. E i m C o claimed that lower noise levels, oil-mist free conditions, automation of controls,
reduced vibration and increased penetration rates of the drill bit over shorter time spans and
improved drill steel life. The company expected lower energy consumption and more efficient
energy transmission as a direct result of ergonomics interventions. N o quantification of cost
savings is given in the paper.

In 1980, Russian researchers Tkac et al. developed a system of occupational health and safety
organisation in a chemical plant in order to increase productivity, reduce incidents and maintain
workers' health and working capacity. The system comprised major elements of safety
techniques, health maintenance and standards, and four sub-systems:
• Guarantee (strict compliance with safety rules)
•

Qualification (safety training)

•

'Tonus' (ergonomics)

•

Prevention (study ofthe effects of working conditions on m a n )

The authors concluded a system of organisation increased productivity, and in particular,
containment systems of chemicals reduced incidents and maintained workers' health and
wellbeing. In a follow-up study, M o n d et al. (1987) replicated the results ofthe Russian study in a
chemical containment laboratory in North America, extending their research to develop
appropriate standards for future laboratory design. The authors concluded that occupational
implications of instituting ergonomically developed laboratory design standards increased worker
health, safety and productivity; improved work quality; and reduced operator stress.
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Valentiny (1980), studying the effects of safety measures on productivity in the building industry,
stated a case for lowering building costs by analysis at design stage for suitability of
equipment/materials/systems that should be recycled. The researcher gave an example using
prefabricated concrete, prioritised accounting, alterations to improve the design of means of
egress in the building, efficient emergency lighting, systematic collection of wastes and rubble,
adequate sanitation facilities, and the avoidance of over-lapping installations and trades. The
author claimed a 3 % cost reduction overall, w a s achieved by application of these means.

Physical design characteristics have been applied to sophisticated display and information
systems such as air traffic control. Kreifeldt (1980) studied pilot controller and cockpit displayed
traffic information. A computer based information system w a s developed to include traffic
monitoring by the pilot, airborne collision avoidance, shared air-traffic management, navigational
guidance, read-out of weather and other information. The author concluded that the Cockpit
Displayed Traffic Information (CDTI) would increase controller productivity, runway capacity,
and pilot responsiveness, without loss of overall system performance.

2.8.5.1 Summary
The thrust of research into the physical bases of ergonomics concentrates on the consequences for
people's health and well-being in the short term. The research takes activity level as its central
concept, and sets out from questions connected with the workplace as the important field for
social learning. With the exception of the work of the I L O (1989), the research is generally
ephemeral and lacks significant experimental numbers and replication of results.

The literature points out that the economic costs of occupational incidents and diseases are
exceptionally high and, moreover, sacrificing the health and/or safety of the worker in order to
reduce the cost of production is an unacceptable principle.

The examples in the literature do not attempt to deal with occupational safety and health in a
systematic way. However, there is a tendency to see the costs of improvements as certain and
substantial and the benefits of ergonomics interventions as potential and peripheral (Kogi et al.
1989). There is an emphasis on low-cost solutions, either directly or indirectly, throughout the
literature, and these tend to be simple and should provide opportunity for immediate action and
encouragement for management to consider them favourably. Such interventions should provide
immediate and visible effects and encourage learning by application and the development of a
process of change (Kogi et al. 1989).
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The literature reviewed deals specifically with work organisation and workstation design.
Commercial workstation redesign changes placement of components, improves layout, introduces
less strenuous work methods and the provision of 'adjustability' in the work surface and the
chair. Industrial workstation redesign deals specifically with improvement of material feeding
into machines and improvement of jigs and fixtures. Rearrangements for functional means-ofegress and good housekeeping feature simple processes of rearranging storage and equipment.
Materials-handling solutions include provision of wheeled vehicles, the use of leverage in tools,
improved methods of lifting and the use of mechanical aids. Job content and work schedule
redesign focuses on the introduction of worker rotation, the use of work and rest breaks, and the
ability ofthe worker to sit or stand or m o v e around within the system of work. Industrial jobs
include redesign of tools and machines for less stressful operation.
The literature shows that the physical work environment can be substantially improved by the
lowering or re-positioning of luminaires, by changing lighting arrangements to reduce glare and
increase contrast, by painting walls and ceilings in light colours and finishing floors in durable,
light, and low reflective finishes. The reduction of heat, noise and dust by isolation, absorption,
or insulation techniques are c o m m o n , but the use of personal protective equipment as a solution
is significant in that it is the lowest order intervention technique. The use and storage of
hazardous substances relies on prevention of spillage and enclosure of hazardous processes. Safe
working procedures are referred to regularly in the literature but are sparse in detail. These
consist of the education and training of workers, to understand and appreciate the purpose and
intentions of any redesign of a physical workplace or a system of work.

The physical ergonomics interventions reviewed in this thesis are applied at the department lev
as typically micro-ergonomics interventions. The studies generally report measurable productivity
benefits in terms of savings in time, improved product quality, less waste, reduction in the
incident frequency rate, reduction in disease and operator fatigue. The literature states that such
direct and indirect benefits are important to worker morale and motivation.
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3

Cost and Benefit Analyses of Interventions

1 venerate economists as very learned blokes but when in paradox they speak/their
meaning oft vainly I seek suspecting subtle jokes.
C. J. Dennis

3.1

Cost and Benefit

Oxenburgh (1991), in Increasing Productivity and Profit through Health and Safety, stated a
usual philosophy from Australian management about the perceived costs of occupational injury:
'We do have a few people off work but it does not cost us much. W e absorb it in our operating
costs, so it is no problem'.
Oxenburgh posed the question that work absence may not be a legitimate operating cost. He
stated that it seldom is a problem, based on award conditions allowing for finite absences and the
factoring-in by accountants of all-inclusive labour costs. However, the costs of absence are
accounted for by business and are considered impediments to profit quantum. Absences from
work and occupational injury affect all people involved, but traditionally the parties have
different views based on costs and benefit, and different processes to deal with the specifics of
the problem.
The parties always involved in occupational absences and injuries are:
• Injured or absent employees
•

The management ofthe enterprise

•

The board of directors and the shareholders ofthe enterprise

•

The insurer
The regulator of the Occupational Health and Safety (CE) Act 1991

Kogi (2000) commented that the notion of expenditure for social purposes was too costly for
developing countries and denies the economic costs of occupational accidents and diseases. From
experience working with the I L O on low-cost but technically sound ergonomics improvements in
developing countries, Kogi stated that while ergonomics would be effective in industrially
developing countries, it has not been promoted because of a general belief that it will cost a lot of
money (Lee 2001). Ergonomists need to demonstrate that application of ergonomics will lead to
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productivity benefit for the costs involved (Hendrick 1996), but it is important to recognise the
difficulty companies have in quantifying financial investments into safety (Beevis 2003).

3.2

Justification for Cost and Effectiveness

Cost-benefit analysis is a procedure for comparing alternative courses of action by reviewing the
net benefits that each m a y produce. The criteria from net benefit require that subtracting one
result from the other compare costs and benefits expressed in a unitised way.

There has been significant speculation in the scientific literature since the early 1980s abou
and benefits as they relate to occupational health and safety. The speculation forms two main
thrusts; viz., it is argued that costs should not be considered of primary importance w h e n the risk
of human suffering is at stake, and it is counter-argued by accountants and economists that
financial resources are finite and must be strategically managed. The occupational health and
safety, public safety and trade practices laws within Australia do not allow employers to be
uncommitted about occupational health and safety. They require premiums to be paid against the
event of loss and also require a stringent duty of care from employer to employee. However, it is
accepted that there are limits to the funds that employers can spend for loss prevention, and such
funds must be allocated to achieve the m a x i m u m benefits for the employers and for the business.

The Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) working with the European
Association of National Productivity Centres and the World Health Organization ( W H O ) ,
published guidelines for economic appraisal for safety and health at work (Mossink 2000). The
guidelines are aimed primarily at understanding and performing economic assessments at the
company level. There are no case studies referenced in the guidelines. However, there is a fivestep process described for making an assessment which consists of preparation, selection of
variables and indicators, data, valuations and calculations, and, interpretation of results.

Lorent (1984), working for the European Community on safety matters in the construction
industry, stated that 'the ergonomic approach must be participatory and global'. The construction
industry in the European Community reported in From

Drawing

Board

to Building Site

(European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions 1991) that the
importance of the identification of hidden costs and their sources as fundamental to the reorganisation ofthe industry. The publication is an attempt at industry-based standardisation ofthe
practices required to achieve an inclusive 'best-practice' certification. The study stated that 'the
total costs of accidents... their direct costs...and indirect costs... represent 3 % ofthe turnover in
construction and public works'. T h e study found that accidents on building sites were caused by
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design choices (~ 66%) and poor site organisation (~ 3 3 % ) . It is known that workers in the
construction industry have a higher risk of occupational injury than workers in other industries
and in the public sector (Agarwal and Everett 1997; Burkhart et al.1993; Kisner and Fosbroke
1994; Peterson and Zwerling 1998). It is also k n o w n that workers' compensation insurance costs
are the substantial costs of safety and health in the construction industry (Agarwal and Everett
1997). The study concluded that an ergonomic and integrated safety on-site strategy is required.
The study found a relationship between product quality, working conditions, occupational health,
safety and productivity but did not quantify the values of this association.

A longitudinal study of safety initiatives on safety performance in the construction industry
conducted in the U S (Hoonakker et al. 2005). It was concluded that safety initiatives and money
spent on safety do improve safety performance but only over time. The study is ongoing, and is
conducted by the Centre for Quality and Productivity Improvement (CQPI), University of
Wisconsin-Madison. The study is questionnaire-based, and the results show a likely bias because
the respondent numbers are low and respondents are generally interested in safety performance.
The process does pre-qualify contractors and it does so with use of a gradient of O H S
performance using p-value of Mest statistical inference. There is no uniformity in the
quantification of financial investment data from the respondents. The construction industry is a
priority for research and intervention due to the high annual of occupational incident rate
(Healthy People 2000/2010 report, U S Department of Health and H u m a n Services 1999).

A risk management approach by capital investment in equipment designed to reduce worker
injuries will do more than reduce suffering. It has the potential to return the cost of the initial
investment through savings alone of future dollar costs, which would otherwise be paid as
medical and/or other compensation costs (Liberty Mutual Insurance C o m p a n y 1984). Medical
and disability compensation costs are quantifiable and measurable; productive results can be
realised through investments to eliminate proven (by data and fact) sources of loss. In the late
1980s and early 1990s, workers' compensation systems followed general health care systems by
investing in managed-care-rehabilitation to reduce costs in medical spending (NASI 2003)

Another service industry to management has investigated the relationship of costs of complian
to the law and the benefits that m a y accrue to the betterment ofthe business. The World Business
Council ( W B C ) for Sustainable Development review Environmental

Performance

and

Shareholder Value (Blumberg et al.1996) convinced the executive ofthe W B C that 'the financial
community can improve the quality of its decision-making by integrating companies'
performances into its analyses'. The report summarised that financial markets hitherto usually
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recognised only negative performance, that 'drivers' can provide competitive advantage and drive
a financial performance, that the quality of performance ofthe business is not exclusive, and the
evaluation of service compliance has been hindered by a lack of data and a method to apply it.
These findings are confirmed in the literature review of occupational heath and safety practice.
By 2002, the European Agency for Safety and Health at W o r k had developed afive-stepprocess
to economically appraise accident prevention. The model requires establishment ofthe purposes
ofthe economic assessment; it chooses variables and indicators, uses routinely available recorded
data, makes economic calculations and interprets the results and refines the economic proposal.
The model presented (European Agency for Safety and Health at W o r k 2002) describes two kinds
of assessments:

Evaluation of costs of a single or the total of accidents, in a given period of time
Assessment of economic effects of preventative action (cost-benefit analysis). This
appraisal m a y be used to choose between alternatives and to assess the viability of an
investment.

Lee (2005) reporting about a pilot-study of ergonomics initiatives made in a Korean electric
appliances plant, stated that 'applying ergonomics using ergonomics circles as quality circles in
T Q M was effective in improving workplaces and resulted in increasing productivity, cost saving
and improved safety'.

The Australian Mutual Provident insurance company (AMP) published 'The Investment Reasons
for O H & S ' , (Kim 2005) as a capital sustainable funds business paper. It stated that Australian
companies need to be more transparent about their O H S performance if they are to attract ethical
investors. A M P

claims that 'for a socially responsible investor, good health and safety

management can bring about tangible benefits such as improving productivity...and retaining the
best employees'. Further, A M P claims that a sensible risk-management system will incorporate
an O H S policy and a strategy within an occupational health and safety management system that
will disclose performance indicators, will demonstrate continuous improvement, and will
effectively incorporate O H S into their businesses.
All these initiatives prompt the question: How are occupational incidents to be reduced or
prevented so that insurance costs are lowered, productivity is maintained and h u m a n suffering is
diminished? The safety initiatives to reduce incidents that are generally in place are management
controls such as safety policies, safety committees, safety training and safety meetings
(Dedobbeleer and G e r m a n 1987; Smith et al.1978). The 1980s and 1990s produced rapid
increases in workers' compensation costs. This caused the workers' compensation system to
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follow the established health care post-event model of managed care and rehabilitation (NASI
2003).

3.3

Analysis of Loss, and Cost Effectiveness

Cost-benefit analysis is most credible w h e n significant data are available on the frequency and
costs of past incidents, so that future frequency and costs can be accurately forecast. It is
necessary to establish the costs of recommended solutions and the probability that the application
ofthe recommended solutions will significantly reduce or eliminate the source ofthe loss.

3.4 Direct Influence of Injury Absence on Company Profits
To convince management that there is a problem and to spend money on the remedial action
proposed, it will be necessary to present facts in a clear and logical fashion and demonstrate
how the proposed solution will be most effective or most cost-effective.
Swartzl993, p. 10
Management tend to k n o w the direct wage costs of injury and absence but, significantly, they
usually do not k n o w the 'other' costs, and these are the indirect costs of labour and material
resources required to manage and to resolve a case.
The Robens Committee Report 'Safety and Health at Work' (Robens 1992) stated that 'at the
company level, if a readily applied and simple formula could be devised by which the financial
loss caused by accidents and diseases could be measured...it would m a k e a valuable contribution
towards reducing industrial accidents and occupational ill health'. The literature shows many
methods to estimate or to calculate indirect costs. Andreoni (1986), working for the International
Labour Office, estimated that indirect costs of occupational incidents and diseases varied
between 0.5 and 20 times as a ratio of the wages or the salary cost. Andreoni looked at
occupational incident data from a number of countries and found that highly significant variations
occurred between and within countries. Oxenburgh and Goldberg (1988) reporting on the
Worksafe Australia Draft Manual Code of Practice, estimated hidden costs to be between 0 and
3.5 times the workers' compensation costs. Oxenburgh and Goldberg listed the items of indirect
costs that constitute the greatest amounts of dollar costs to be:
• Overtime
•

Costs of additional staff

•

Training

•

Employee labour turnover

•

Lost production time
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The absentee records and occupational injury records of Australia Post from 1 July 1990 to June
30 1995 bear testimony to Oxenburgh and Goldberg's list of items that constitute the greatest
portion of indirect costs. Additionally, the experience for thisfive-yearperiod indicates that other
items contribute significantly to indirect costs, including:
• Increased management and supervision time
•

Reduced productivity from a lower skilled performance

•

Product damage

•

Plant damage

•

Industrial espionage

•

Equipment down-time

•

Reduced investment opportunities for the enterprise

•

Personal losses suffered by those injured

Oxenburgh (1991) reported that 'other' cost items may be significant in individual situations an
must be taken into account.

The Health and Safety Executive, Norwich, undertook five case studies in industry to identify an
quantify accurately the costs of preventable accidents where management had failed to control a
financial loss situation. The study w a sfirstreported in 1993, and the results of further studies to
confirm the findings were published in 1997 (Health and Safety Executive 1993, 1997). The
construction, the creamery, the transport, the oil-platform and the hospital industries were used as
sites for the case studies. The study periods varied, as did the numbers of sites per industry and
the numbers of employees at each study site. The study collated 'over 3-day lost-time injuries',
'minor injuries', and, 'non-injury accidents', and compared the total numbers against the ratiocosts of insured to uninsured. T h e study found a definable ratio between the numbers of property
damage cases and personal injuries, although the exact ratios between industries varied. The
results were presented variously as a percentage of operating costs, tender prices or extrapolated
to annual losses. The study concluded that considerable sums of m o n e y were involved in the
losses identified in each case.

Helander and Burri (1995), working in the electronics industry, provided a case study that
showed that the application of ergonomics was cost-effective and also improved quality in the
end-product. Traditionally, business measures production and the service costs of production by
labour input (an economists' measure of productivity), but there is no implication that any
increase in output is solely due to the labour input, and this means that productivity is being
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measured in terms of units of labour only. Labour productivity measures do not account for
indirect costs associated with occupational injury and disease. Data is needed to enable any
comparison of return on investment from the expenditure of capital and the personnel resources
required expediting work. The costs associated with occupational injury and disease and their
effects on productivity must be calculated, and the strategic importance of the costs must be
determined for a class of work. Only w h e n this position is achieved is management in a position
to decide the magnitude of the problem of the costs, the restraints, and the opportunities to the
enterprise.

3.5 Costs of Occupational Injury and Disease
The basis upon which management's performance is assessed is primarily financial, and the most
persuasive argument to appeal to the management's imperative is to concentrate on the costs,
benefits and profitability aspects ofthe business (Waring 1993). Direct costs have a direct effect
on the profitability of an enterprise. Simply, the injury and disease cost as a percentage are
additional to the enterprise wage cost. Oxenburgh (1991) looked at this problem:
(a) Enterprise income for the financial year says
$1 million
(b)

Enterprise profit for the year—say 1 0 %
$100,000

(c)

Enterprise wage costs—say 2 5 % of i n c o m e —
$250,000

(d)

Enterprise occupational injury and disease costs for the financial year—say 5 % —
$12,500

(e)

Potential profit to enterprise for financial year (profit + cost of injury and disease)
$112,500

(f)

Reduction in profit due to occupation injuries and disease costs, expressed as a percentage
(100 x injury and disease costs) = 12.5%

(g)

Enterprise profit: This simple ledger example indicates that the actual enterprise profit of
$100,000 was 12.5% less than it would have been in the absence of occupational injuries
and diseases.

3.5.1 Cost Variations for Occupational Injuries and Diseases
Absences are either short term, long term, or no return, due to disability of disease or injury.
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Short-term absences from occupation have immediate effects on productivity and profit. Longterm occupational absences are usually coped with by an enterprise w h e n they are in their shortterm phase, usually by the rescheduling of work and by the employment of other workers.
Disability due to occupational injury or disease that brings about permanent unemployment status
is a cost largely borne by the Commonwealth and the unemployed person. The Occupational
Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991 has a social and a welfare aspect in
its drafting, but it absolutely limits negligence liability.

The actual costs of injuries arising from a single loss source may vary significantly depending
upon the age and physical condition of the worker and the precise details of the incidents. Such
variation is c o m m o n and must be coped with by analytical means of probability estimation.
Particular care must be exercised in applying cost and benefit data to infrequent and/or
potentially high cost sources of loss, due to the variation and uniqueness of such incidents.

3.5.2 Insurance Company Models for Costing Injury Absence
Insurance companies use actuarial information derived from occupational injury and disease data.
This is a simple system of evaluation, and it is limited in its forecasting ability. It does not
measure employee turnover or the costs of additional staff, and it usually underestimates the
actual cost of occupational injury and disease and the absences that these bring about. Insurance
companies are most concerned that their costs of accepting risks are not exceeded by the income
of the premiums paid. The insurer uses actuarial models to manage and control the premium
charged to the insured. This information is primarily the concern ofthe managing director and the
board of directors of an enterprise and is not usually a catalyst for line management to act upon in
terms of occupational disease and injury cost reductions.

It is likely that insurance actuarial models in underestimating the indirect costs of occupati
disease and injury will also underestimate the potential savings from the application of
ergonomics and occupational health and safety interventions as means of making productivity
gains. Insurance companies tend to look at the actuarial model as a control rather than an
investment application in health and safety improvement ofthe business ofthe insured. There are
two variations within four main cost-benefit analysis techniques making up the insurance model:

• The potential savings model based on the control of occupational disease and injuries
•

A model based on the cost ofthe day's absence
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The models are typified by the variations expressed in Liberty Savings Equation (Liberty Mutual
Insurance C o m p a n y 1984).

3.5.2.1 Simple Payback Cost-Benefit Analysis
The simplest method to determine if an investment in loss control will be cost-effective is to
divide the cost of past incidents into the cost of application ofthe solution. For example, workers
lifting loads from the floor to a working platform height are subject to repeated back injury
complaints that lead to compensation claims. Over a three-year period, the costs per claim per
worker m a y average approximately $5,000 per year. The cost of an automated lifting system is
estimated to be $6,000. B y risk management probability the mechanical aid will reduce injury
frequency rate by an estimated approximate 5 0 % per annum.

Therefore:
Average cost of injury claimed per worker, per year

$5,000

Capital investment in a mechanical aid

$6,000

Therefore, Simple payback period =

6,000

= 1.2 years

5,000

The simple payback method of estimation can be misleading because it does not consider cash
flow in the business particularly after the payback period has expired and is therefore not a true
indication of productivity. Also, the timing of cash flow with the intervention and the magnitude
ofthe income are not considered.

3.5.2.2 Present Value Cost-Benefit Analysis
This analysis is based upon the rise and fall assumption that the value of m o n e y today is less than
it will be in the future. However, commercial management of m o n e y espouses an investment
philosophy that m o n e y invested today is expected to increase in value, because business expects
to earn a profit on investment. The logic remains that the value of m o n e y today will be greater
than that ofthe future, because m o n e y not yet received cannot be invested today.

Complex discounted cash flow methods attempt to provide an objective basis for evaluating and
selecting investment opportunities. Discounted cash flows enable the isolation of differences in
the timing of cash flow by the discounting of the flow to the present value. Present assumed
value(s) are then used to determine the viability of the intervention. Present value calculations
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restate future amounts in terms of what they are worth now. For example, a business owed $1,000
at today's value is offered, say, $1,050 in one year's time, or immediate settlement ofthe debt by
the debtor. The business m a y invest the principle and expect an annual rate of return on the
investment of, say, 1 2 % . Therefore, in this hypothetical example, the business would have $1,120
at the end of one year. Simply, the business would earn an additional $70 and have control ofthe
principle.

Money has a time value to businesses. Businesses do not invest money in the same way an
individual m a y invest, for example, in a savings bank account; they tend to re-invest their
working capital in other projects with the potential to increase business earnings. Time value of
money is greater the sooner the money is obtained. Therefore, an investment, which has larger
cash in-flows sooner than others will have more value. Also, investments that have cash out-flow
that start later than others will have more value. A s businesses are regularly evaluating the future
cash in-flow and out-flow of alternative investments, which have varying time horizons,
calculating the present value is an accounting method of comparing investment opportunities.

Basic Present Value Calculation:
Assuming the data ofthe hypothetical example given, what is the alternatives worth at today's
value? This is the same question as asking 'What amount must be invested to have $1050 at the
end of one year?'
At 12% investment interest rate per annum:
A m o u n t at the end of one year
Divide by 1.12

$ 1,050
-

1.12

(adjust for the cost of capital)
Therefore Present Value

= $937.50

The Present Value ofthe $1,050 one year from now is $937.50, which is $62.50 less than the
$1000 principal is worth now.

The Present Value of an amount that is expected to be received at a specified time in the fut
the amount which if invested today at a designated rate of return ( 1 2 % in the hypothetical
example) will accumulate to the specified amount (in the hypothetical example the Present Value
of $1120 one year from n o w is $1000, i.e., the same amount as the principal).
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3.5.2.3 Capital Investment Cost-Benefit Analysis
'Payback' is a w a y of measuring the suitability of any investment and is used to compare
alternative investments. 'Payback' is measured by eliminating the expected net incomes for each
year ofthe life ofthe investment.

Therefore, the calculation for each year ofthe life ofthe investment is:
+ Income Produced by Investment
Costs Associated with Production of that Income
=

Net Income

The methods of measuring 'Payback' all rely on estimates of future income and expense to be
based upon quality data; otherwise the quantification will be spurious. The 'Payback' period is
simply the length of time required of the net revenues of an investment to return the cost of the
investment. Usually this is expressed as the number of years required to recover the original
investment.

Simple 'Payback' ignores revenues beyond the 'Payback' period; it can be biased against late
maturing investments, and it does not take into account the time-value of money. In the example
there are optional investments with the same 'Payback' period but at differing interest rates and
these are not distinguished between. Simple 'Payback' has advantages in that it is easy to
calculate. Investment returns beyond three years are significantly uncertain. Businesses with high
costs of capital require rapid return of funds, and because the period shows h o w long an
investment is at risk, it is a good risk management tool—particularly w h e n combined as and when
necessary with other methods (Drebin and Bierman 1978).

'Simple Payback' calculations as the name implies, are simple, unsophisticated and do not allo
for variation. There are three more complex and commonly used methods of calculations used by
Australian businesses: (a) Internal Rate of Return (often referred to as Discounted Return on
Investment, or Discounted Cash Flow); (b) Net Present Value; and (c) Discounted Payback.

(a) Internal Rate of Return
Internal Rate of Return is a 'discounted cash flow' technique, which takes into account the Net
Present Value ofthe 'time value of money'. The Internal Rate of Return adds the interest rate that
equates the Present Value ofthe expected future cash flows to the initial cost outlay. At today's
values, Australia Post uses a 1 2 % value for m o n e y as the cost of capital of an investment, and this
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figure takes into account the cost of capital and the risk ofthe business into which the capital is
being invested. T o be viable, the Internal Rate of Return must exceed the Present Value Interest
Factor (12%); viz., at today's values - 1 5 % .

(b) Net Present Value
Net Present Value is the most commonly used 'discounted cash flow' technique in Australian
business and utilised exclusively by Australia Post to measure investment risk. This method takes
into consideration the 'time value of money'. The Present Value ofthe expected net cash flows of
an investment isfirstcalculated and then 'discounted' at the cost of capital (currently at 1 2 % ) .
The Present Value is then subtracted from the initial investment to determine the viability ofthe
investment. Therefore, the N P V of a project is the sum of the Net Present Values of the annual
cash flow of a project. A n example using the hypothetical investment of $1000 follows:

The investment of principle of $1,000 is considered over six years with a variation in the ann
cash flows for each investment opportunity, and an expenditure cash-flow including interest
costs. Cash flows, and Net Present Values and calculations are shown in Tables 6, 7 and 8 below.

Table 6: Cash Flows & Net Present Values
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Table 7: Net Present Values
N P V for Investment 1
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T h e N P V is negative over the period; the
investment is not viable.

T h e N P V is positive over the period; the investment
is viable.
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Table 8: Calculating the Net Present Value (NPV) Based on Principle Investment of $1,000
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[*High Late Returns ]

t* High Early Returns ]
Internal Rate of Return 0 % p a

Nil

Internal Rate of Return __ % p a

1.83%
(very low return)
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Conclusion: Investment 2 is superior to Investment 1 on Net Present Value calculations because
the N P V of the investment is significantly more ($251), but the value of the cash flow for
Investment 1 gives a higher early return of investment capital. Investment 1 is superior only in
'Discounted Payback' terms as the investment capital is returned at the end of three years.

(c) Discounted Payback Period
In this method, the Present Value of each year's investment savings is found, and these are
calculated year by year until they equal or exceed the amount of the investment. The length of
time in which this happens is the 'Payback' period. A discounted 'Payback' of five years means
that, over a five year period, the total savings or surpluses accumulated will be large enough to
recover the investment and also provide the required return on investment. In the example shown,
Investment 1 does not refund the principle after the sixth year, whereas Investment 2 does refund
the principle at the end of the sixth year. This technique of cost-benefit analysis is considered to
be a pseudo-risk management measure.

3.5.3 Liberty Mutual Savings Equation
The 'Liberty Savings Equation' was published as a training m e m o principally authored by Stover
Snook, Assistant Vice President, Ergonomic Laboratories, Research Centre for Safety and
Health, Liberty Mutual Insurance Group, Massachusetts (Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
1984).

The equation is a financial analysis technique for measuring the cost-effectiveness of soluti
reduce or stop loss, particularly those which involve significant capital investment. The model is
based upon the 'Discounted Payback Method', the commonly used business method of
investment analysis.

Application ofthe model requires:

(a) Determination ofthe 'Frequency' and 'Cost' of past incidents. This data is used to estimate
the number and average costs of incidents, which are likely to be prevented per year as the
result of implementation ofthe intervention strategy.

(b) The frequency is multiplied by the cost of incidents to estimate the 'Accrual Cost Savings
in$'.
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(c)

Determination of the cost of the recommended 'Intervention Strategy' and the 'Life
Expectancy ofthe Intervention Strategy'.

(d)

Estimate the 'Average Inflation Rate' for the predicted life of the intervention strategy
(1+Inflation Rate) n-1.

(e) Multiply 'Annual Cost Savings in Current Dollars' by 'Average Inflation Factor' to predic
'Actual Savings in Future Dollars'.

(f) The business must declare the 'Internal Rate of Investment Return'; it requires the
investment to achieve. This is usually about 1 5 % per annum, but will vary significantly.
[Discount Factor (1 + M i n i m u m Desired Rate of Return on Investment) n-1].

(g) Obtain the 'Present Value' of 'Future Savings' per year by dividing the 'Actual Savings i
Future Dollars' by the 'Discount Factor'.

(h) Obtain the 'Cumulative Future Savings' adding the 'Present Value of Future Savings' to
the sum total ofthe values of future savings from all previous years.

(i) Determine the 'Discounted Payback Period' by going down the table 'Cumulative Future
Savings per Year' to a time w h e n the cumulative future savings equal or exceed the cost of
the intervention strategy.

An example extracted from the Liberty Mutual Training Memo (Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company 1984) is included as Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Liberty Savings Equation Cost Effectiveness Comparison
Source: Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, Boston.Training Memo no 20, Aug.1984
(Liberty Mutural Insurance Company 1984)
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3.5.4 Oxenburgh's 'Productivity Model'
The Productivity Model developed by Maurice Oxenburgh (1991) is an incident costing model
and attempts to measure all employment parameters that contribute to cost of production and the
service of production. The Productivity Model is significantly more complete than the Insurance
Models in the costing element of occupational disease and injury, but it appears to be less
accountable in its presentation ofthe time value of money during the life ofthe investment. The
Productivity Model can be used to calculate increases in enterprises' productivity from
investment in occupational health and safety and the payback period for the investment made.
The Productivity Model requires data of occupational disease and injury absence and the cost of
such absence from work. In derivation of his model, Oxenburgh found that the following items
provided the major injury absence costs:
• Actual number of productive years worked each year
•

Salary or wage costs per hour worked

o

Residual costs due to short term absence

•

Employee turnover and training costs of employees

•

Productivity of the enterprise includes the quality assurance losses due to occupational
absence

The Productivity Model includes a five-stage calculation based on these points. Oxenburgh
described the application ofthe Productivity Model asfivesteps:

(a) Calculation of the productive hours worked
W h e n an employee is providing a service or product, he/she is providing income and profit
for the enterprise; thus, absences paid for by the employer are a loss of income and add to the
cost of the product or to the service. Most absences are due to poor work environments,
(Emery 1967 and Mcintosh 1983; Oxenburgh 1988, 1991) and social environments
(Weisbord 1991) under the control ofthe employer.
(b) Calculating the wage or salary costs
The nominal wage rates must be supplemented by charges of insurance company premiums
and other social costs that are part of the employment contract. The indirect costs of labour
and materials, which are not directly related to production, are the major overhead
expenditures.
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(c) Employee turnover and employee training costs
The employment of a n e w worker requires recruitment, and that means considerable time,
effort and m o n e y must be provided to enhance the probability of a suitable employee being
engaged. All n e w employees must be educated and trained in the business of the enterprise,
and this time is initially a loss of productivity. Transfer of people between jobs within an
enterprise also causes a direct loss in productivity and will consequently cause a downturn in
quality assurance until skilled performance is attained.
(d) Productivity and quality assurance
During short-term absences from occupation caused by disease or illness, production is
usually maintained by working overtime. Inadequate working conditions m a y not always lead
to absence from occupation; it m a y be the result of tiredness and usually results in the
employees being less productive. Poor productive output is usually compensated for by
employment of additional operatives. In poor physical and social working environments,
quality assurance is likely to be less than that optimally required by the Internal Standards
Organisation (ISO) 9000 (1987) system of quality assurance. The correlation ofthe loss of
quality in a product made, or service provided, and in the loss of customers through increased
variability, errors, slow delivery and loss of reputation is significantly reported in the
literature (Deming 1982). According to Deming (1993), the employment of additional
operatives as a result of quality reduction, is usually hidden in enterprise accounting because
product and service are not primarily considered as an important cost against the operation of
the enterprise.
(e) Total cost of employment, productivity and quality shortfalls
A clear understanding of incident causation in systems of work is essential if an effective
program of control is to be developed and applied. There are m a n y models of incident and
loss causation and they vary significantly. The International Loss Control (Australia) Institute
Model of Causation identifies five critical stages in the cause and effect chain of events. The
model of work system design indicates the significant causes together with the significant
controls of loss. The stages of control are those preceding the incident, and the symptoms of
the failures in these stages are usually grouped as substandard acts and/or substandard
conditions.
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Figure 8: Pro-active Loss-Prevention W o r k System Design Model
Reproduced with kind permission of ILC (Aus) Pty. Ltd

Oxenburgh (1991) reported that if the health and safety practices for a particular system of
are below those required of a quality assured business, then the summation of the wages and
salary costs, employee turnover and training costs and the productivity and quality shortfalls must
be accounted for.

The following flow diagram representing a productivity model was developed with help and
advice from Paula Luukkonen, Stockholm University, 1990, (personal communication arranged
through the President for Ergonomic Society of Australia, M s Verna Blewett). Luukkonen also
advised Oxenburgh about the structure of his Productivity Model (1991).

STEP 1

Productive Hours Worked

STEP 2

W a g e or Salary Cost

STEP 3

Employee Turnover and Training Costs

STEP 4

Productivity and Quality Short-fall

STEP 5

Total Cost for Employment, Productivity and Quality Short-fall

Pay-Back Period =

Estimated Benefits from Improved Ergonomics
Estimated Costs for Improved Ergonomics

Figure 9: Flow Diagram for the Productivity Model
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3.6

Cost and Benefit Models for Ergonomics and O H S Interventions

3.6.1

Cost-Benefit Analysis of O H S

Cost-benefit analysis is a procedure for comparing alternative courses of action by looking at the
net benefit that they produce. The net benefit criteria require comparability of costs and benefits,
and the values of them in dollar terms are subtracted one from the other to judge alternatives.

Cost-benefit analysis seeks in financial terms to compare the status quo between alternatives.
Cost-benefit analysis is a financial analysis and economists assessment tool; its analytical power
comes from the expression of costs and benefits in monetary terms, which makes them directly
comparable (Waring 1993).

The steps to completion of a cost-benefit analysis are as follows:
(a) Isolation of all Items Affected by the Intervention Strategy
A list of all costs and benefits is drawn up and must account for the direct and indirect costs
of the incident. The costs include medical, transport, property losses, investigation and
reporting, site clean up, repairs to plant and equipment, hire of other staff, loss of skilled
performer, retraining of other staff and overtime costs. Product losses m a y also be incurred
and are usually spoiled product, lost machine time, and lower production rates. Other costs
generally incurred included workers' compensation payment; replacement of equipment lost
overhead indirect costs and increased insurance premiums. The cost-benefit analysis must
also predict productivity savings by comparing existing levels of expenditure/production/
losses against that forecast by the proposed intervention strategy. Part of the productivity
analysis must account for n e w capital expenditures, operating and maintenance costs for the
predicted life economic of the proposed equipment or plant, and the research, development
and design costs to achieve the proposal.
(b) Quantification ofthe Costs and Benefits of Each Option in the Intervention Strategy
Most businesses do not have staff w h o understands the relationship between m o n e y spent and
the business activities to which that m o n e y relates. The values of each cost and each benefit
must be quantified into monetary units, and agreed to by the financial managers of the
business.
(c) Calculation ofthe Net Present Value
Where longer term costs and benefits—say greater than about three years—are involved, it is
necessary to compare costs and benefits explicitly at cumulative times during the life of the
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intervention strategy. The costs and benefits must be valued at the specific time they occur,
because dollar value today is greater than at any time in the future and therefore, future costs
and benefits are 'discounted to a present value'. This technique is especially useful in
situations where costs are concentrated at the beginning of the project whilst the benefits
accrue over an extended period of time particularly towards the end ofthe project.
(d) Calculation ofthe Net Benefit (Cost) of Each Option
This is a technique to compare annual costs against average annual losses, and estimate
benefit or reduction in loss and then calculate the real benefit, which must account for the
original costs. For an intervention to be judged successful using this technique, the
measurable benefits must exceed the costs ofthe intervention.
(e) Evaluation of Intangible Items not Easily Converted into Monetary Terms
H u m a n preference, morale of the workforce and culture of the workforce are examples of
benefits that are not easy to allocate meaningful monetary values against. Nonetheless they
are significant and, if overlooked, m a y provide reasons for the intervention strategy to fail.
A s intangibles are significantly difficult to cost, they should be separated from the quantified
tangibles of the cost-benefit analysis, and be presented for separate consideration by the
decision-makers.

3.6.2 Cost-Benefit Analysis of OHS Systems
Evans (1990) developed the 'Cost Benefit Analysis of Occupational Health and Safety' as an
analytical system. Cost-benefit analyses systems derived from the work of Evans (1990) have
been applied to occupational health and safety losses in Telecom Australia (incorporated as an
Australian public limited liability company in N o v e m b e r 1991, and trading domestically as
Telstra in 1995), and they have been reported upon by their Director of Occupational Medicine
(Hocking 1990). The cost-benefit analysis of occupational health and safety program is a process
of allocation of resources that makes explicit the values used in the decision making process. The
cost-benefit analysis system of Evans (1990) recognises that employers of people usually
promote prevention of occupational disease and injury, because it is assumed that prevention will
result in savings and benefits to the employer. Cost-benefit rather than cost-effectiveness is not a
suitable model to use for employers, because some benefits cannot be directly expressed in the
terms of money, and others are usually the reduced compensation costs or reduced costs of
absenteeism. Employers tend not to be significantly interested in philanthropic models that
express productivity results in non-financial terms, such as the quality of working life issues and
outcomes of extended years of life.
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All cost-benefit analysis models use net present values ( N P V ) based on cash flows over several
years, and a discount rate must be applied. The value applied by Telecom and Australia Post in
1990 was 1 5 % , and in 1995 the N P V discount rate is set at 1 5 % . The rates contrast with the 5 %
N P V discount rate quoted in the medical literature by U S doctors Stason and Weinberg (cited by
Evans 1990). A s the Australian economy is significantly different to the Asian, European and
American economies, local rates must be set w h e n calculating N P V . The application of a
relatively high discount rate, such as 1 5 % , means that cost-benefit programs that require long
term investments before savings benefits accrue will be financially unattractive to employers.
The cost-benefit analysis methodology is a reliable test of sensitivity to the economics of a
problem, by application of best and worst estimates. Cost-benefit analyses do not identify
indirect and significantly important costs associated with occupational disease and injury
absence, and so the decision-making process m a y be flawed in cases where the threshold of an
occupational problem m a y be a long time hence; for example, asbestosis and skin cancers. W h e n
such circumstances are expected and a cost-benefit analysis system is used, the financial losses
from the cost component ofthe program can be budgeted for and managed.
Although the 'Cost Benefit Analysis' system of Evans (1990) is clearly integrated with the
Structural Efficiency Provisions of 1988 and 1989, little has been done beyond 1991 to post-audit
the implementation of Structural Efficiency legislation and measure the outcomes of microeconomic reforms. But all forms of cost-benefit analyses have the ability to be a forecast and to
be a retrospective evaluation so that estimation of a broad outcome m a y be undertaken. The
outcome estimation as described by Epstein (1990), applied to the general health care system,
must in the case of occupational health and safety, assesses if the program implemented has had
benefits to the worker, the insurer or provider of occupational health and safety and the employer.
The outcome estimation can be measured in terms of satisfaction with the quality ofthe program;
the effectiveness ofthe program; and the economics ofthe program
Telecom Australia has set up several cost-benefit analyses of occupation health and safety
(Hocking 1990). Reporting about the issue of hearing conservation after exposure to noise
hazards, Hocking (1990) stated that a complicated cost-benefit analysis was needed because cash
flows for m a n y years were involved. This was necessary because, unlike a traumatic injury, the
exposure to noise hazard usually occurs over a significantly long period of time. Considerable
initial outlays are required to achieve reduced workers' compensation payout savings m a n y years
later. Telecom used cash flows discounted to present day values using the N P V technique (Evans
1990). Hocking and Savage (1989) described a cost-benefit analysis model for hearing
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conservation as the costs of investment in quieter machinery to reduce notice to less than 85 dB,
hearing conservation program costs, and savings as a reduction of compensation paid for reduced
frequency and severity of occupationally induced hearing loss. The model was described thus:
Benefit = Reduction in compensation (claims and quantum)
Cost

=

Investment in equipment + Cost of hearing conservation program

Hocking (1990) reported a similar economic position for a cost-benefit analysis ofthe control
occupational skin cancers. This was because skin cancer is an example of a condition that
develops over m a n y years of exposure to ultra-violet radiation. Hocking and Savage (1989)
described the cost-benefit analysis model for prevention of skin cancer as follows:
Benefit = Reduction in compensation (claims and quantum)
Cost

=

Education costs + Cost of sun block + Cost of hats

Hocking and Savage calculated that the negative cash flow would be approximately 40 working
years long, the time at which benefits m a y be realised. The model did not cost indirect
opportunities and restraints, such as goodwill of employees to the enterprise or the duty of care of
the enterprise to employees.

Cost-benefit analysis has been applied to rehabilitation in Telecom, but Hocking (1989a) state
that a small study in Telecom did not find benefit, and this result meant the need for more
thorough evaluation. Claims m a d e generally that rehabilitation is cost-beneficial are not
supported in the literature, apart from the prescriptive designs reported for a few individual cases.
Hocking (1989) estimated that to break even in a cost-benefit analysis, an average of four days
per rehabilitation case would need to be saved. The cost-benefit analysis model for rehabilitation
is expressed by Hocking as follows:
Benefit = Days of absence saved + Indirect cost savings
Cost

= Rehabilitation costs + Job modification + Administrative costs + Medical costs

A cost-benefit analysis model was constructed by Telecom for manual handling. It included
investments in research and development for n e w equipment, the marginal costs of n e w or
improved equipment over the old being introduced to thefield.The benefits of the analysis were
considered to be the reduction costs, plus the gains in productivity from the use of n e w and
modified equipment. The model was constructed thus:
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Benefit = Workers' compensation savings + Productivity gain
Cost

= Cost of research and development + Marginal costs of n e w and improved
equipment

Manual handling occupational incidents are a major concern to Australia Post in 1995—as they
were to Telecom in the mid-1980s, and still are (Hocking 1991). In 1986, the Victorian
Occupational Health and Safety Authority and, following in 1987, the Commonwealth Health and
Safety Authority (as Worksafe Australia), developed codes of practice for preventing manual
handling injuries. The approaches are basically the same and rely upon risk identification,
assessment and control by design of equipment as distinct from education and training of workers
in 'safe' lifting techniques. Benefits claimed from these and other similar codes of practice have
not been clearly demonstrated. The Telecom and Australia Post experiences after 1985 are
similar. The program of both enterprises have involved review of incident data, interviews with
unions and at worksites with employees that have led to extensive redesign of plant, the working
environment and systems of work.

The programs significantly accelerated the purchase of plant that offered improved human factor
design. Effectiveness of the change on the lost-time injury frequency rates to operators was
assessed as a 'before' and an 'after' evaluation of incidents and their costs at experimental
worksites. Control data was obtained from the incident statistics base records by interpretation of
reports where a similar work group was affected, but this involved old equipment, which was not
part ofthe change program. Both Telecom and Australia Post have found that although incidents
and costs have decreased for the intervention groups, control groups have also shown a similar
decrease. However, both Telecom and Australia Post have found that the numbers of back
injuries occurring in their workplaces have not declined. Several studies have been reported in the
literature, and one from Collins (1990), representing Worksafe Australia, about prevention of
back injuries in nurses, claimed that the number of incidents and costs of back injuries decreased
as a result of a manual handling program based on the Worksafe Code of Practice. However the
lost-time injury frequency rate (LTIFR) for nurses did not decrease and no control data has been
published. Therefore, it is difficult to attribute any improvement to the implementation of a
manual handling loss prevention program. Collins (1990) did not give investment costs for the
program, and no benefits are given in quantifiable form. There is also no indication that case
management remained the same for control and experimental groups.
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3.6.3 A L A R A Models of Cost and Benefit Estimation
A L A R A Risk Management Services N S W (1990) modified two models to estimate the total costs
of back injuries and the total costs of serious incidents. The models are a traditional basic present
value calculation and are over-simplistic, but they have a basis of cost and benefit in that they
identify the nature and the part of the problem that m a y lead to potential cost savings to an
enterprise. The models do go beyond the most simplistic approach of application of workers'
compensation payment costs compared against the costs of perceived improvements to the system
and the environment, and thereby derive 'benefit'. The models do identify some workers'
compensation related losses, but they do not include an application tool, such as a formula, to
simply derive costs and benefits from the process and forecast an outcome. The models are
presented, as follows, as indications of an historical approach to simplistic graphical modelling,
and to show some breakdown ofthe fields of loss that emanate from the direct and indirect losses
that result in costs from occupational injury or disease.
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Figure 10: The Hospital Back Injury Cost Model
Source: Joy, J as A L A R A Risk Management 1990a
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3.6.4

International Models of Cost and Benefit Estimation

The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) in conjunction with the World
Health Organization (WHO) convened a conference on Economic Evaluation of Occupational
Health and Safety Interventions at the Company Level in November 2004. The aim was to

identify tools for evaluating the economic impact of occupational health and safety interventi
with the objective to demonstrate the economic gains from occupational health and safety
interventions. The conference identified the following six key economic evaluation tools
currently in use at the company level:
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•

'The Productivity Assessment Tool', by Maurice Oxenburgh and Pepe Marlow (2005)
'The 'Tool Kit', by Rafael A m a d o r Rodenzo (2005)

•

'Participation for Understanding', by Ernst Koningsveld (2005)
'The Potential', by Monica Bergstrom (2005)
'Net-Costs' by Supriya Lahiri (2005)

•

'Return on Health, Safety and Environmental Investments' ( R O H S E I ) (2005), by Joanne
Lindhard

The six economic evaluation tools are largely theoretic, loss control models, and although ea
them is capable of contribution to the building of an economic business case, they are not
application models of practical and accepted investment techniques known to accountants.
Although case-studies are referred to in some, none of them reference validation against reliable,
long-term occupational data.

3.6.5 Discussion about Cost and Benefit Proposals
The business case for an investment will vary depending upon the objective ofthe investment.

Investment proposals encompassing occupational health and safely can be classified according
one or more ofthe following objectives:
• To improve efficiency and lower operating costs
•

To generate n e w business or extend existing markets

•

T o meet statutory requirements or established service standards imposed on the business

•

T o replace existing exhausted assets in order to maintain operating capacity

Proposals to maintain the services of a business address potential interruptions or unaccepta
reductions in the quality and delivery of services. These proposals are often referred to as 'Stay in
Business' expenditures, and characteristics of them are that works must be undertaken. The socalled 'Do M i n i m u m ' or 'Sustaining' proposals are characterised by the necessity to address a
problem, but only at a level required to maintain the business.

Proposed investments in occupational health and safety related expenditures that have a
productivity and efficiency basis usually allow services to be maintained even if the proposals to
improve do not proceed. Thus a 'Do Nothing' case exists, and this should always be considered
as the 'base-case' in financial evaluations. Proposed investments in occupational health and
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safety with productivity and efficiency gains factored into them m a y also enhance opportunities
for n e w business, particularly through the application of technology.

Clearly, financial evaluations must include separate options, which clearly distinguish efficie
improving elements from n e w business elements, no matter what is the thrust of the expenditure
proposal.

Financial evaluation is fundamental to a business case for any investment proposal. On-going
monitoring and post-implementation reviews are essential to ensure that claims and expectations
are met. It can be argued that the investment rate of return and the pay-back period expected for
O H S investments are unrealistic. Australia Post investment rules for business case application say
that the internal rate of return must be at least 1 2 % , and the period of investment should not
exceed five years. Neither of these parameters is tested with any certainty for O H S interventions,
but they are part ofthe terms in place with which this study had to comply.

The financial evaluation measures discussed within Chapter 3 of this thesis fall into two
categories:
• Those based on discounted cash flows, such as 'Internal Rate of Return' (IRR), 'Net
Present Value' ( N P V ) , and 'Discounted Payback Period' (DPP)
• Those such as 'Rate of Return on Assets' (ROA) that are based on accounting simple
payback data, where capital expenditures are treated according to the accounting
conventions

Both types of measures can be calculated in the financial evaluation process, but those based on
discounted cash flows are the primary tools for investment purposes because they recognise the
time value of money. A proposal is expected to produce an acceptable, positive result in terms of
'Net Present Value', but if it has a significantly adverse effect on profits for a number of years,
significant justification will be required in the business case.

When the cash flows are discounted at the cost of capital to the business, preferred proposals
should:
• Generate a positive 'Net Present Value' (NPV), and
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•

Achieve an N P V , which is superior to any comparable option to achieve the same
objective.

The financial evaluation should also include an assessment ofthe profit impact ofthe proposal.
Proposals that are not profitable after thefirstfull year of operation should be identified and the
reasons for the lack of profitability should be specified in the business case. Proposals, which
have explicit community service obligations or statutory obligations, m a y have a negative 'Net
Present Value', and this applies significantly to occupational health and safety-based projects.
For such cases, all options should be evaluated and the smaller N P V option should be chosen.

Normally, the life of the item involving the largest capital outlay should set the time period f
the financial evaluations. Generally, ten years is an appropriate period for proposals for n e w
buildings; five years is an appropriate period for major equipment proposals; and one year
(approximately) is an appropriate period for proposals involving positive changes to the system of
work. Evaluation periods longer than ten years are not appropriate, given the major uncertainties
involved in projecting prices and costs, technology and marketplace changes. However, when the
notional value(s) of cash-flows in the net present value calculation need to understood for periods
later than the forecast limits, the cost percentage increases (CPI) per annum, are separately
applied for labour and non-labour and in the ratio used in the estimate. This is a weighted method
for averaging the value of the labour and non-labour inputs (personal communication with
Vladimir Kamenev, as Manager, Business Analyses, Finance and Services Division, Australia
Post Headquarters, January 2007).

A business case for any proposal should include an assessment of risks to which the business may
be exposed by accepting or not accepting the investment. All investments have a degree of
uncertainty to the expected outcomes. S o m e investments perform better than expected, but others
have worse than expected outcomes particularly w h e n technology fails to meet the specification
of a planning assumption. Occupational health and safety-based initiatives will often differ
significantly from those at core business, and estimates predicted for such investments should be
made on a 'most-likely' basis. Such project proposals should clearly identify:
The key elements of the proposal which drive the 'Net Present Value' outcome; for
example, the claims—cost experience and the loss of skill associated with it derived
initially from the narratives on the accident report.
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•

The specific assumptions that have been m a d e about those key elements; for example, the
'Agency', the 'Mechanism' and 'Nature' by classification of the type of occurrence, and
the discipline of intervention this suggests.

• The reasons (if appropriate) why these assumptions are more likely than alternative
assumptions about each key element; for example, the results of experimental modelling or
trial to increase confidence of success.

Where uncertainty arises in financial analysis, a 'Sensitivity Analysis' is undertaken to identi
the project key elements. The analyses given in the examples above, is typical ofthe process used
to m a p the predictability of proposed interventions.
Labour costs are usually a key element in the investments of a business. A change in a direct
labour resource as a result of a n e w investment will also affect labour on-costs, and such costs
must be included in the financial evaluation. Labour on-costs include overtime, workers'
compensation, superannuation, long-service leave and recreation leave, payroll tax and the
training guarantee levy. Overhead costs of indirect labour and materials are usually fixed and
should not change as a result of an individual investment proceeding. Hence, no allowance should
be m a d e for overhead costs, except for a project that has a direct impact on the level of overhead
resources required.

The investment decision is concerned only with the prospective return from the proposed new
asset, whereas the finance decision is about determining the best cost-mix of equity, debt or lease
funds to finance the investment. The finance decision is usually a separate and a subsequent
decision to the investment decision.

The principles for determining the cost of capital to a business are:
A project cash flow will be in nominal prices and, therefore, the cost of capital must also
be expressed in nominal terms and inclusive of inflation.
It is based on a long-term view ofthe business's financial structure and mix of borrowing
and internal equity funding arrangements.
The cost of debt is based on the businesses after tax cost of debt.
The cost of equity is determined as the risk free rate of debt plus a risk premium based
upon market estimates for the variation in share market returns relative to the risk free
market rate.
Investment proposals have risks similar to the business's core activities.
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The current rates to be applied in the Australia Post business are after tax flows in the business
case. The categories are as follows:
• 'Reserved Services': 9.0%
'Competitive Services': 10.0%

Occupational health and safety based investments are considered as 'Competitive Services', and

the nominal price ofthe investment is usually considered at 12% (Australia Post 1993). The type
of investment and the financial evaluation of investment proposals are summarised as follows:

Financial Evaluation of Capital Investment Projects
Legislative
Requirements

Maintenance
of
Service
Comparison against
sustaining option
Apply appropriate
discount rate

T
RESERVED
SERVICES

t
COMPETITIVE
SERVICES

Capital
Investment

N e w Ventures
in Competitive
Services

Operational
Improvements

Comparison with
"Do minimum"
Apply appropriate
discount rate

t
RESERVED
SERVICES

Assess intrinsic return
(i.e. No comparisons
against base case)
Apply discount rate

T
COMPETITIVE
SERVICES

10%

t t

t t
9%

Business
Strategies

10%

• Choose option with
maximum benefit

9%

10%

• Choose option with
maximum benefit

Figure 12: Financial Evaluation of Capital Investment Projects
Source : "Capital Investment Evaluation Guidelines', Fourth Edition, Finance and Services Directorate,
Australia Post Headquarters, Melbourne, Dec 1993
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3.6.6 Summary of Cost and Benefit Proposals
A search of the literature about cost and benefit analysis for occupational health and safety
proposals yielded little data about investment techniques.

The 'Savings Equation' developed principally by Snook (1984) was the earliest discovered by
this research and is a thorough, substantial model based on the accounting principle of investment
analysis called 'Discounted Payback'. Although complex, this form of analysis for investment
proposal is an inferior accounting tool to the 'Net Present Value' analysis. This is because it
primarily focuses on the point of break-even of an investment proposal rather than the time value
of the investment proposal over its projected life. The 'Savings Equation' was developed for
Liberty Mutual Insurance C o m p a n y as a risk management tool and, therefore, it concentrates on
the estimated, speculated and projected losses of the future. Alara Risk Management developed
two loss-control models from the accounting models of 'Basic Present Value'. The models were
developed for risk management purposes and are simplistic. They only give a basis of costs and
benefits because they attempt to identify the nature and that part of a problem that m a y lead to
O H S savings.

Oxenburgh (1991) in his development ofthe 'Productivity Model' concentrated on the elements
of O H S losses and produced a simple costing form of an accounting technique known as 'Simple
Payback Period'. The technique, as its n a m e implies, is simple and predicts the payback period
for the sum ofthe cash inflows from the project to exactly match the sum ofthe cash on flows.
The technique does not cope well with the application of variation in an investment proposal.
Unfortunately, the methodology of the 'Productivity Model' is complex; it is not easy to apply
and has not been well received by the O H S fraternity in Australia and N e w Zealand. The
'Productivity Model' is very thorough, however, in analysing the sources of loss. Busse and
Bridger (1997) applied Oxenburgh's model to the costs of absenteeism by nurses at a private
hospital in South Africa. The study predicted moderate reduction of absenteeism would result in
some potential benefits over a relatively short period of time. The work was preliminary and no
application data has been published. Likewise, Seeley et al (2003) used a similar costing model to
develop a business case to justify two ergonomic interventions for overhead power line work at a
large Midwestern U S electric power utility. Workers compensation, absenteeism and training
were used to determine costs. The model predicted financial benefit for the proposals and the
utility committed more than US$300,000 to purchase battery-operated presses and cutters for
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their overhead distribution line crews. N o application data or actual benefit for cost data was
published.

Cost-benefit analyses are simple comparisons of net benefits derived from costs and benefits, a
they are useful only to compare the differences between investment proposals. The 'Cost-Benefit
Analysis of Health and Safety Systems' developed by Evans (1989) is a sophisticated model
based upon the accounting technique of 'Net Present Value'. Evans' system is very thorough in
establishing the sources and the costs of occupational health and safety losses, and it is
comparable with the model developed by Oxenburgh (1991) in these critical analyses. N I O S H
(August 2005) reported on six economic evaluation tools for estimating the impact of
occupational health and safety initiatives. These costing models are largely theoretic economic
models set-up for data input and loss-control, rather than for the application of a highly variable
series of initiatives as potential investments. Testing of these tools will require access to reliable,
long-term occupational data. The tools do not use accounting friendly economic models.

It is clear that accountants making investment and financial decisions on behalf of business
favour traditional and standardised accounting techniques used to measure investment proposals
for any part of a business. Loss control models based upon the perceptions of occupational health
and safety practitioners have not been well-understood or accepted by accountants (personal
communications with Edward MacDonald, Investment Consultant, Finance and Accounting
Group, Australia Post H/Q, January 1996). Examination ofthe traditional accounting techniques
used for comparing and contrasting investments indicates that the 'Net Present Value' is a
practical and accepted, thorough technique, to estimate the value of the investment at any time
during its projected life. The 'Net Present Value' of a project is ofthe sum ofthe 'Net Present
Values' ofthe annual cash flows of a project. A 'Net Present Value' which is greater than 'zero'
normally indicates the proposal meets the investment viability test. W h e n examined by the 'Net
Present Value' method, to be successful a proposal should (a) generate a positive N P V ; and (b)
achieve an N P V , which is superior to any comparable option to achieve the same risk.
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4

Workers' Compensation Claims, Australia Post,
1990/91-1994/95

Fate succumbs many a species: one alone jeopardises itself.
W H Auden

4.1 Relative LTIFR Performance of Australia Post and Public and Private Sector
Authorities and Companies, 1991/92 and 1993/94

Australia Post was recorded to be a poor manager of occupational incidents during the 1990/91 to
1994/95 financial period.

A comparison between the LTIFR performance of public sector authorities and Australia Post
was undertaken for the financial year 1991/1992. The data shows that only the 'Port Authorities'
recorded a higher L T I F R than Australia Post, but is should be noted that on investigation the data
for the Port Authorities w a s found to be from for a different period; that is, as at 30 June 1990.
The comparative logic in this study w a s flawed as the businesses of the public sector authorities
vary significantly. T h e comparison is interesting as an anecdote, but the data is old and not
scientifically compelling. Unfortunately, the comparative study reported is the only example of
its type to be published.

The results of the comparison between public sector authorities, show Australia Post to be a
significantly poor performer in terms of the numbers of recorded incidents per 1,000,000
employee hours worked. It should be noted that Australia Post recorded an L T I F R of 44 for
financial year 1991/92, but the L T I F R had reduced significantly to 36 forfinancialyear 1994/95.
Comparisons for otherfinancialyears within thefive-yearperiod or later period cannot be made
because the data is not available from the other public sector authorities.
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LTI Freq - Industry ComparisorT
(Year Ending 3 0 June 1991)
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Figure 13: Lost-Time Injury Frequency Rates, a Comparison between Six Public
Sector Authorities and Australia Post, 1991/92.
Source: 'Accident Statistic System'; Care 350; 'All Industries Review of OH&S in Australia, 1992'.
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Figure 14: Lost-Time Injury Frequency Rates, Relative Performance of Nine
Private Companies and Australia Post, 1993/94
Source: Survey by Telstra Corporate, Health and Safety Directorate, 1995; [Updated to June 1996, for Dupont,
BHP- Steel and Australia Post].
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4.2

Workers' Compensation Claims Experience, Australia Post,
1990/91-1994/95

All data representing the Australia Post workers' compensation claims experience for financial
period 1990/91 to 1994/95 (and 1995/96 to 1999/200) m a y be found in Appendix 1.

The data represents occupational lost-time incidents only and their 'paid to date' costs after
financial year for the five financial years commencing July 1990 and ending June 1995. N e w
costs and lost days, accrued to 30 June 1996, are given for each specific category of data, and
lost-time injury frequency rates are given for each specific category of data presented. N e w costs
and lost days are acquitted at 30 August each year. The data excludes journey incidents and losttime due to non-LTI absenteeism. The data for all LTI claims is presented first at a macro
national level and then at a more micro state level in compliance with the National Occupational
Health and Safety Commission 'Type of Occurrence System' (1990), in order to give the reader
an understanding ofthe distribution of claims and categories of loss in workers' compensation.

The source of all lost-time workers' compensation data is the 'Accident Injury Management
System' (AIMS), with the exception of some data from 1990/91/92 which has been transposed
from the 'Accident Statistic Systems'. It is not claimed that the data for the financial years
1990/91 and 1992/93 is completely accurate, due to variations between the incident accounting
systems used in a transition period. The data is k n o w n to be understated; that is, there are more
LTIs—particularly for some case study categories—than are recorded in this study. However, the
LTEFR reported to whole numbers for both financial years has been audited by Comcare and
deemed to be correct. These LTIFRs are reported in the Australia Post Annual Report. The total
LTIs for both financial years correlate reasonably to their LTIFR. The portion ofthe total LTI for
each type of incident used in each case study is also known. The data is consolidated on a year-toyear basis and cannot be reliably split over parts of a year.

Maturity of data differs due to the random way over any financial year in which incidents occur
and lost-time and moneys accrue to incidents. That is, an incident reported near the end of the
financial year m a y not be accepted as a claim—and not a statistically recorded LTI—for an
indefinite time beyond the financial year in which it was first recorded. The maturation of
incident numbers and their costs has been rationalised to August 30 in each year, following the
end ofthe financial year in which the LTIs have been accepted. This 'cut-off time coincides with
the date published in the Australia Post Annual Report for the preceding financial year. The
'snapshot' approach of looking at the compensation data two months after the reporting period is
closed off has been used to reasonably capture most of the LTIs and their associated costs. In
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fact, all workers' compensation data w h e n it is relatively n e w and likely to be most useful to the
researcher, is likely to be flawed by incompleteness and variations in the maturity ofthe lost-time
and its associated costs. The authors empirical experience is that the 30 August cut-off date
captures ~ > 9 9 % of all LTIs and ~ > 9 Q % of all L T I costs incurred during the financial year. The
20th century English poet W . H . Auden s u m m e d up the irony of this position prophetically, when
he examined the significant variables in the critical work of writers: 'If he wants to be the
mouthpiece of his age, as every writer does, it must be the last thing he thinks about.... What an
age is like is never what it thinks it is.' ( W H Auden, unpublished letter to his father, D r Auden,
February 1939. A s cited by Nicholas Jenkins in 'A Critic At Large. Goodbye, 1939', New Yorker,
April 1996, 92).
In the following tables, workers' compensation incident data and their costs for the period
1990/91 to 1994/95, are summarised for all claims and total costs:
Table 9: Workers' Compensation Expenditure -1990/91-1994/95, All Claims and Total Costs,
National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995
Period

New

Ongoing

Total

1990/91

$5,803,625

$24,540,477

$30,344,102

1991/92

$5,870,366

$17,122,986

$22,993,262

1992/93

$7,200,223

$18,171,521

$25,371,743

1993/94

$7,590,565

$14,471,213

$22,061,777

1994/95

$8,645,377

$15,610,414

$24,255,791

Source: Australia Post: Annual Reports for Financial Years 1990/91, 1991/92, 1992/93, 1993/94, 1994/95

Table 10: Workers' Compensation Expenditure 1990/91-1994/95, All Claims and Total
Costs, National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995 vs Consolidated Operating Profit Before
Abnormal and Tax
Period

Workers' Compensation
Expenditure - Total Costs

Consolidated Operating
Profit - Before Abnormal
and Income Tax

Workers' Compensation
Expenditure as % of
Operating Profit

1990/91

$30,344,102

$146,200,000

-21%

1991/92

$22,993,262

$178,700,000

-13%

1992/93

$25,371,743

$249,400,000

-10%

1993/94

$22,061,777

$287,100,000

-07.7%

1994/95

$24,255,791

$331,600,000

-07.3%

Source: Australia Post: Annual Reports for Financial Years 1990/91, 1991/92, 1992/93, 1993/94, 1994/95
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Table 11: LTI and Macro N e w LTI Costs National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995, as at 30 August
of Each Preceding Year
Period

Uuly
1990-30
June '91
Uuly
1991-30
June '92
Uuly
1992-30
June '93
1 July
1993-30
June '94
Uuly
1994-30
June '95
Totals

Lost-Time
Incidents
Nos.)

Lost Days
Estimated
(Nos.)

Lost-Time
Injury
Freq'ncy Rate
(LTIFR)

($)

Other Costs
(LTIs only)
($)

Total Costs
(LTIs only)
($)

Leave Costs

(LTIs only)

*3,594

*34,432

50

2,040,359

981,265

3,021,624

3,338

33,249

44

3,559,576

1,645,789

5,205,365

3,250

29,861

40

3,662,731

1,726,249

5,388,980

2,766

27,665

37

3,487,405

1,804,580

5,291,985

2,828

31,463

36

4,153,693

2,450,591

6,604,284

15,776

156,670

$16,903,764

8,608,474

$25,512,238

* Transposed from Heath-lnnes-Owens data-base
Source: Accident Statistic System, 1990/91/92 and AIMS, 1991/92/93/94/95.

4.3 Summary of Workers' Compensation Claims Experience, 1990/95
Whilst a downward trend in the L T I F R of approximately 14 units (from 50 in 1990/91 to 36 in
1994/95) has occurred and lost days have reduced from a high of 33,249 (1991/92) to a low of
27,665 in 1994/95, the reductions in loss are not considered entirely attributable to any particular
strategic management plan. Corporate Headquarters had introduced initiatives such as a quality
assurance system, personal management accountability and a 'National Occupational Health and
Safety Plan', but these initiatives lack tools for dimensioning the benefits they are being mooted
to have gained. Lost-time injuries have been consistently recorded for the five-year period at the
highest rate in Victoria, but these are relatively steady and similar in numbers for all other states.
A variation in the data applies for the wholefive-yearperiod for Corporate Headquarters, which
consistently returned a very low LTIFR. It is important to note that the numbers of employees at
Corporate Headquarters for the period were significantly less than in any of the states, and the
business of Corporate Headquarters is significantly different to that ofthe states.

The data presented for the categories of injury type, mechanism, body sites and agencies of in
were utilised so the Manager of Corporate H u m a n Resources would underwrite the case studies
for ergonomic investment. The strategy was to reduce the numbers of incidents. In doing so, the
executive expected to reduce loss, save costs, m a k e productivity gains, reduce general and
ACTU-based criticism about the safety record, and increase public awareness ofthe incidence of
skin cancer in outdoor workers.
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Figures 15, 16, 17 and 18, following, show a summary of incidents by Major Injury, Mechanism,
Body Sites and Agency types of occurrence.

["Sprains and Strains" is the major injury type; this category of type consistently recorded greater than 50%
of the total L.T.I's. The mechanism body-stressing, with strains and sprains as major injury type, is almost
absent in the incident records for Corporate Headquarters.]
The breakdown of the category is illustrated as follows in "pie-charts" for the financial years periods ending June,
1991 to June 1995:-

1991/1992
Remaining

9%
Fractures
3%.,
Open Wound no amputation

Sprains & Strains
- all types
54%

Contusion/Crushing
(no fractures]
12%

Sprains & Strains
- all types
58%

1993/1994

1992/1993

Remaining
Remaining
•ntal d\soidei^^___M

,d.4% M

Fractures
3%.
Open Wound no amputation
7%
i

m

Superficial Injury
- all types
10%

Sprains & Strains
- all types
56%
lury ^^^T

Contusion/Crushing
(no fractures)
14%

5

^

1994/1995
Remaining

Major Injury Types

Mental Disorder

Sprains & Strains
- all types
58%

Figure 15: Major Injury Types, National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995 - Proportion of Total LTIs
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["Body Stressing" is the major injury mechanism type; this category of mechanism consistently recorded
approximately 40% of the total L.T.I's. "Vehicle Incident" is a mechanism type of concern in this category
and it consistently recorded approximately 20% of the mechanism L.T.I's. Motorcycle incidents are
consistently the major L.T.I, contributor to this mechanism.]

The breakdown ofthe category is illustrated as follows in "pie-charts" for the financial years period ending Ju
to June, 1995:-

1991/1992

1990/1991

Muscular stress - lifting object

Muscular stress • lifting object

16%

Remaining
49%

Remaining
49%

Fall/trip - same level

8%
Body stress - repetitive low loads

Muscular stress • handling - other

6%
Vehicle accident - car/wagon/van

Muscular stress - handling - other
6%

5%

1992/1993

fc^^Muscular

Remaining
48%

stress - lifting object
17%

• Vehicle accident
I - motorcycle

^W Muscular stress
\\W
- handling - other

~

7%

Fall/trip - same level 8 %
Vehicle accident - car/wagon/van

1994/1995

Muscular stress - fitting ob|ect

17%

Major Mechanism
Types

Fall/trip - same level

7%
' Muscular stress - handling - other 7 %
Body stress - repetitive low loads
5%

Figure 16: Major Injury Mechanism Types, National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995
Proportion of total LTIs
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[The major injury "Body Sites" category, consistently shows an even distribution of injuries to lower limbs, upper limbs
and lower back with each category contributing about 25% to the total major injury - "Body Sites" L.T.I's]
The breakdown of the category is illustrated as follows in "pie charts" for the financial year's period ending June
1991, to June, 1995:-

1991/1992

1990/1991

Lower back

Shoulder
'Ankle
Neck bones, muscles & tendons
4%

6%
Neck bones, muscles & tendons
5%

1993/1994

1992/1993

A

^Lower back
^ I 9 %

^

w

Remaining ^M
53%

Knee
10%
^VShoulder
^ ^
8%

>

Neck bones, muscles & tendons
5%

Neck bones, muscles & tendons

Ankle
5%

1994/1995

Major Injury
Body Sites

Figure 17: Major Injury Body Sites, National, 1 July 1990-30 June 1995
Proportion of Total LTIs
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["Non-Powered Hand Tool" is the major injury agency type; this category of agency consistently recorded
approximately 40% ofthe major agencies L.T.I's. Mailbags, packets and parcels are consistently the major agencies
contributing to the L.T.I's. "Environmental Agencies" is another agency type of concern as this agency consistently
recorded approximately 20% of the major agencies L.T.I's. Traffic surfaces (with particular reference to motorcycle
incidents) are consistently a major agency contributor to the L.T.I's. The agency "Mobile Plant Transport", also
consistently recorded approximately 20% of the major agencies L.T.I's. Motorcycle incidents are consistently a
contributor at approximately 6% of the major agencies L.T.I's.]
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Science and technology are the drivers ofthe modern economy.... Ceaselessly press the
case for Australia as a knowledge economy.
Charles Allen, Chairperson, CSIRO, January 2000

5.1

Introduction

'Good health and safety workplace practice is good for business.' Oxenburgh (1991) used this
hypothesis for his study Increasing Productivity and Profit through Health and Safety. Viable,
long-term health and safety preventative programs should do two significant and measurable
things for business:

They should reduce the incidence of occupational injury, disease and the sources of
absence from work.
•

The solutions must become part of management strategy for the business.

Incorporation into the function of management means that the solution will not be ephemeral, and
it will not be forgotten in the practice ofthe business. Maintenance of any solution to practice of
business is the responsibility of the incumbent management. Occupational health and safety
management cannot viably become the responsibility of an outsider. Typically, an external
consultant m a y be engaged to do this function and, if so, the consequence will be that
management will have relinquished its role to manage and probably its control ofthe application
of health and safety to its business.
Management must become attuned to finding its own solutions to its own problems. It must apply
solutions to O H S and OHS-related absenteeism problems in the routine w a y of normal,
accountable application to the business. Only in this w a y will the solutions become part of the
strategic management plan for the business. Management in Australia expects that cost-effective
solutions will be offered to any problem within any element of the business, and management
will normally be prepared to m a k e an investment in change on this basis. Only with this approach
can occupational health and safety be continually integrated in the daily routines of the business,
and thus the gains m a d e will survive the immediacy of any O H S problem. The focus of finding
and applying occupational health and safety solutions must be an integrated, industrially
participative one that is managed both 'top-down' and 'bottom-up'; otherwise, 'ownership' ofthe
solutions will be doubtful as will the longevity ofthe change and its potential gains.
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Problem-solving has two significant dependant variables; viz., the style of the organisation and
the structure ofthe organisation, but its usual that a business that approaches change by systemic
application has the flexibility to vary the w a y in which solutions are applied. It is normal in
Australia for management to react to m a k e occupational health and safety change, and although
management m a y expect and/or suspect cost-benefit and productivity benefits from the initiative,
it is seldom estimated or measured as part ofthe justification for the work. The work is usually
seen as necessary for reasons of duty of care to employees and to resist criticism, but it is seldom
seen as an investment. Accounting for the costs of occupational disease, injury and O H S absenteeism will give a strategic ranking of the priorities of problems based upon cost and
benefit, and this will indicate where resources are best invested. This process has the ability to
reduce the risk and exposure to costs a business m a y potentially face through occupational health,
safety and absenteeism loss. Only if the cost-benefit analysis measures are undertaken will longterm occupational health, safety and associated OHS-related absenteeism programs be deemed
economically viable.

The case studies describe briefly what the OHS-related absenteeism problems were for the
financial year's period of 1990/91 to 1994/95, h o w they were to be solved, and the potential
returns on the investments m a d e in terms of business economics, legal compliance and goodwill.
The justification for each business-case as it was accepted in January 1995 is in the narrative of
each case study. The solutions to occupational health, safety-related absenteeism problems
described in the case studies are not unique w h e n considered on a component basis. W h a t is
unique about the solutions is that they represent a holistic approach derived from a methodology
that has recognised significant sources of occupational loss and acceptable, recognised business
ways to measure them. The methodology can be consistently applied to any occupational loss to
dimension the contributing problems and to provide accounting estimates of costs and benefits
for the solutions proposed.

The approach is likely to be unique in that Australia Post has a complete, NOHSC-compliant and
auditable database that has enabled reliable investigation. The application of health, behavioural
and physical sciences upon an organisation to change health and safety problems is not unique,
but the application of solutions with estimates of their cost and effectiveness has been tried only
fleetingly in the past, and with limited success and acceptance. The methodology proposed
recognises the significant contributions to occupational loss, and it estimates the productivity that
may be gained w h e n investment is m a d e and solutions adequately managed. The methodology
attempts to prevent incidents occurring rather than providing a costing formula for incidents that
have occurred. There are no reasons obvious to this author w h y other practitioners cannot follow
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suit and apply the same methodology of cost and benefit to solutions proposed to solve O H S related absenteeism problems.
OHS-related absenteeism costs should not be considered separately or be accounted for
differently than other operational and administrative aspects of a business. In practice, this
application seldom happens. From application experience within Australia Post, most solutions to
occupational loss will provide positive return on investment over a variable period—usually less
than one financial year for the simpler interventions. Oxenburgh (1991) cites the case of a
management consultant promoting the investment potential of occupational health and safety:
'Do not bother to invest in n e w machinery; you will get a higher rate of return by investing in
better occupational health and safety'. Not all solutions to occupational loss will give immediate
monetary returns. Skin cancer prevention programs for outside workers are an example of this
case, as the threshold of appearance of the disease is a significant time after the initial and the
cumulative exposures. N o r will all investments in occupational health and safety provide positive
returns on investment. S o m e investments are necessary to achieve compliance with legislation.
The savings in such cases m a y be considered to be the benefit of an auditable legal defence
against incident occurrence, the reduced probability of prosecution by a regulator, reduction in
external criticism, and the application of goodwill.

5.2 Methodology and Structure of the Case Studies
The impetus for the case studies to be conducted came from the micro-economic reforms ofthe
federal government beginning in 1987. The quest for greater productivity, efficiency and
competitiveness in the Australian workplace has led to considerable restructuring of awards,
classification structure changes and work redesign. The Australia Post workforce is unionised and
is organised on a rostered, rotational cycle through all tasks of work described in the seven case
studies. The productivity type that suits the business of an Australian government enterprise such
as Australia Post was particularly defined by Hilmer (1991) as 'Value Productivity'—outputs that
enhance the basic product or services; 'Time Productivity'—as being a 'first' and 'fast' mover
(how predictable and reliable is the enterprise?); and 'Cost Productivity'—to be price
competitive. A n enterprise must be cost-competitive. The organisational development approach to
micro-economic reform that assists an enterprise in a process business to m o v e from a 'Taylorist'
approach is 'Socio-Technical' because it builds upon a h u m a n relation's approach to employees
but deals with technology and productivity. The 'Socio-Technical Approach' places emphasis
upon social processes, worker participation, and it supports semi-autonomous work groups and
job enrichment. Micro-economic reform requires a competitive, continuously improving and
quality-assured best-practice-oriented business.
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In order for a business to compete in a reformed and economically rationalised marketplace, it
must have a model of change management agreed to by the business stakeholders and, upon this
information, enterprise bargaining can be negotiated and settled. A n essential ingredient in the
process is a mechanism to measure the value ofthe change. The 'Net Present Value' discounted
cash flow technique of measuring investment is an appropriate measurement tool because it is
time-honoured and favoured in use by accountants and well-understood by managers with
authority to m a k e business investment decisions. 'Net Present Value' measures the time value of
money in the investment cycle. B y definition, itfitswell with the models of Hilmer (1991):
'Cost'—to be cost competitive means to k n o w the price ofthe investment; 'Value'—the delivery
of enhancement is to k n o w w h e n the investment will grow; and 'Time Productivity'—the
predictability ofthe enterprise is to k n o w w h e n the investment will 'break-even', and w h e n it will
return value to the enterprise.
The subject for each case study was selected by the Australia Post National Executive Council on
the basis of significant external criticism, internal industrial unrest, and significant loss. The sum
of losses for the seven case studies—all internal to Australia Post—represents approximately
6 5 % ofthe annual incidents measured for the period commencing 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1995.
The incidents are counted and classified according to 'Mechanism', 'Agency' and 'Nature' in
accordance with the National Occupational Health and Safety Commission N O H S C ) (as
'Worksafe Australia') 'Type of Occurrence Classification System' (1990). N O H S C has provided
Australia Post with specific codes to reflect the particular business type and occurrence. The
system gives the following definitions for the classifications used to categories the incidents:
• 'The Mechanism of Injury/Disease Classification is intended to identify the action, exposure
or event which w a s the direct cause ofthe most serious injury or disease.'
• 'The Agency Classification is intended to identify the object, substance or circumstance that
was principally involved in, or most closely associated with, the point at which things
started to go wrong and which ultimately led to the most serious injury or disease. It can also
be used to code the 'Agency O f Injury/Disease' which refers to the object, substance or
circumstance directly involved in inflicting the injury or disease.'
• 'The Nature of Injury/Disease Classification is intended to identify the most serious injury
or disease sustained or suffered by a worker. The injury or disease suffered is generally
physical although the classification includes categories for mental illness.'
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•

'The Bodily Location of Injury/Disease Classification is intended to identify the part ofthe
body affected by the most serious injury or disease.'

All occupational incidents in Australia Post are recorded on form 'P400'. Australia Post inciden
reports representing the data-sets for the seven case studies were examined for accuracy of coding
and allocation to type of occurrence. The coder must allocate the four categories listed above and
attribute the primary cause ofthe incident; hence, although mechanism, agency, nature and bodily
location are recorded, the incident will be deemed to be primarily the cause of an 'agency'. Data
is presented for each case study as the numbers of incidents, the type of incidents represented in
the annual total incident numbers, and the costs (paid to date to August 30) of incidents for each
financial year. [The data presented in Section 6 of this thesis also includes the lost-time injury
frequency rate—a system of counting loss based upon the loss of one or more full work days or
shifts, standardised to the number of million hours worked in the reporting period]. The
methodology for each case study is based in the philosophy of micro-economic reform, and the
methodology contains the application of the successful Australia Post '9-Step Model of
Organisational Change' (1991a), outlined as follows:
Step 1: Source broad goals in negotiated agreement.
Step 2: Establish clear executive lines of responsibility and accountability.
Step 3: Underpin the process of change with promotion of a culture of industrial participation
through workshops and on- the-job problem solving.
Step 4: Establish a mechanism for identification ofthe major technical issues and options.
Step 5: Establish an overall-negotiating framework and use it to establish 'milestones' of change.
Step 6: Establish regional, local implementation structures.
Step 7: Pilot all changesfirstand subject them to examination audit before generalising process.
Step 8: Implement changes as agreed and through the structures established.
Step 9: Subject the whole process to review.

The model of organisational change is a continuous improvement process, which embodies the
'Total Quality Management' philosophy outlined as follows:

• High quality safety performance costs less.
•

Quality safety procedures are determined by internal and external customers ofthe business.

•

Everybody serves a customer.

•

Sustainable continuous improvement must be plan driven.

•

All improvements to the business must be strategically planned and not driven by reaction.
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•

All processes exhibit variation.

•

Everybody works in the process.

•

Control is ofthe process and not the output.

•

Management by data and fact.

The monitoring of incidence-absence is a key part of the continuous improvement process and it
involves the application of the 'Six Steps of Absence Management' developed by PowerNet
(1995) as a best practice program with the assistance of the Department of Management and
Industrial Relations, University of Melbourne. The six steps are outlined as follows:
Step 1 Increase awareness of line management and monitor incidence-absence.
Step 2 Initial interviews with the employer w h o has claimed an occupational incident and has
been absent.
Step 3 A protocol if the reasons for the incident or the absence were satisfactory.
Step 4 A protocol if the reasons for the incident or the absence were unsatisfactory.
Step 5 Actions to take if there is no improvement in the occupational behaviour or in the
attendance record of an individual.
Step 6 Performance and discipline procedures and application techniques.

The model of organisational change is underpinned by competency based training for all
operatives, and this requires the certification of skill for the satisfactory performance of sociotechnical organised teamwork. T o support the model of organisational change, the intelligent,
electronic database k n o w n as the 'Australia Post Care 350 System'/AIMS (Accident and Injury
Management System) has been established to provide consistent and accurate records and 'real'
time data for analytical purposes.

The subject for each case study has been found in the form of a similar behavioural, health- or
physical sciences-based ergonomics intervention within the literature review, and each has
indicated some productive success as an outcome of investment. The outcomes of the literature
review of the behavioural, health and physical sciences based ergonomics interventions
significantly support the hypothesis for the study; viz., ergonomics interventions m a d e as
investments to reduce lost working time m a y assist employers to make predicted productivity
gains.
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5.3

Overview of Australia Post Incident Analysis July 1990-June 1995

Presented as follows is data for the numbers of incidents, the percentage the numbers of specific
incidents represent in total incident numbers per financial year, and the costs of the specific
incidents on a 'paid to date' basis (August 30). 'Paid to date' means that maturity ofthe costs
(and potentially the lost number of days) m a y not be complete due to the ongoing nature for some
claims. T o better understand the impact of completeness in the cost data attributed specifically to
each of thefirstfivefinancial years of data, the numbers of closed cases per financial year are
stated. All claims whether closed or open are counted, and by August 30 it is most unlikely that
others will be accepted for the previous period. It is the costs associated with the on-going claims
that continue to accrue and also attract actuarial allocations into the fore coming period(s). The
incidents represented in the analysis are the most commonly occurring ones (sprains and strains body-stressing) in the Australia Post system of work. They are also the ones that generate the
most lost time and significant portion ofthe direct costs 'paid to date' (reconciled as at August
30, after each financial year).

The re-occurring incidents generating criticism and/or consistently high annual numbers and
costs were chosen as the subjects of case studies. The incident types are outlined as follows:
• Incidents involving trucks (Agency and Mechanism)
•

Incidents involving seating (Agency and Mechanism)

•

Incidents involving sorting machines (Agency only)

•

Incidents involving motorcycles (Agency and Mechanism)

•

Incidents involving bicycles (Agency and Mechanism)

•

Incidents involving manual handling (Mechanism only)

•

Incidents involving skin cancer (Nature only)

Estimates of savings in numbers of incidents have been made by personal examination of the
narratives of text in the lost-time incidence records (P400 forms), with particular reference to the
description given as a reason for the occurrence. The estimates in reduction of lost-time incidents
have been m a d e on a 'most likely' basis of the numbers of narratives that 'fit' the proposed
intervention. The estimates are based on the numbers of incidents and their costs ('paid to date'),
for the pre-intervention period of five years. The loss data is totalled and divided by incident
numbers to provide 'average' predictions for the intervention period. The estimates of the
predicted incident reduction have been discounted by an accuracy contingency of 1 0 % — a
convention ofthe construction industry where estimating is commonplace. The predicted incident
reductions are expressed as percentages. The estimates of predicted incident reduction do not
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have an effect on the application ofthefinancialmodel; the estimates m a y change due to the skill
of the estimator, by budgetary restraint, by environmental factors at site and, particularly, by
application of training and the gaining of skill. Estimates can be expected to vary during the life
of an investment. The costs applied to the potential numbers of incidents that m a y be saved are
based on the 'paid to date' (30 August) 'mean' costs per incident, per type, accrued over the five
re-intervention financial years of 1990/91 to 1994/95. The estimates were first made during
financial year 1993/94; they were reviewed and revised in January 1995, and applied in financial
years 1995/96 and 1996/97. A comparison of them m a d e against actual incident numbers for
financial years 1995/96-1999/2000 can be found in Part 6 of this thesis. The primary time frame
for an acceptable business-case in Australia Post is usually considered to be five or fewer years
when applied to services and/or plant with Australia Post. N P V cash-flows can be notionally
calculated beyond thefifthyear forecast in any estimate by application for each following year of
the annual cost percentage increase (CPI). The CPI must be applied separately to labour and nonlabour components of the estimate in the ratios used for the forecast (the labour and non-labour
costs respectively are most usually approximately 6 0 % and 4 0 % of the estimate). A weighted
average between the labour and non-labour CPI's is used. The CPI costs applied in Australia Post
to labour have been consisitently 4 % per annum for financial years 2000/01 to 2005/06, and to
non-labour costs 2 % for 2000/01 to 2003/04 and 3 % for 2004/05 to 2005/06.

Tables 12-16 describe the total numbers of lost-time incidents by type of occurrence, and 'paid
date' costs for the period commencing 1 July 1990 and ending 30 June 1995. The classification
data for each of the seven case studies and their respective eleven data-sets is a sub-set of this
data and is shown in Tables 17-22.
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Table 12 : Australia Post Lost-Time Incident Analysis, 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1991.Type of
Occurrence Classified According to the Worksafe Australia System, 1990
Description

Cost

Average

1,009

$6,614,146

$6,555

237
157
138
85
241

$590,596

$2,492

$315,983

$2,013

$269,653

$1,954

$743,392

$8,746

$2,044,619

$8,484

331
146
138
110
78

$2,537,641

$7,667

$992,331

$6,797

$1,197,589

$8,678

$281,150

$2,556

$22,976

$2,946

1,064

$5,339,911

$5,019

257
118
101
76
72

$1,825,447

Number

Nature
40

Sprains and Strains - all types

100

Contusion/Crushing (no fractures)

90

Superficial Injury - all types

80

Open W o u n d - no amputation

10

Fractures
Remaining

Location
311

Lower back

530

Knee

410

Shoulder

550

Ankle

210

Neck bones, muscles and tendons
Remaining

Agency
4371 Bags/bundles-mail bag
2440 Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter
4373

Bags/bundles-parcels/packets

2431

Cars/Station wagons

7130 Traffic/ground surfaces-slippery
Remaining
Muscular stress-lifting object

922

Vehicle accident-motorcycle

20

Fall/trip-same level

440

Body stress-repetitive-low loads

429

Muscular stress-handling-other
Remaining

$7,103

$581,462

$4,928

$473,302

$4,686

$393,981

$5,184

$325,313

$4,518

1,243

$6,978,885

$5,615

298
271
146
106
104
942

$1,675,863

Mechanism
411

•_________•!

_______•_•__•
$5,624

$888,164

$3,277

$530,158

$3,631

$1,067,794

$10,074

$1,098,144

$10,559

$5,318,226

$5,646

Source: AIMS, August 1996
(Common incidents for all Agencies, Mechanisms, Locations and Nature of occurrence are listed in App. 2)
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Table 13: Australia Post Lost-Time Incident Analysis, I July 1991-30 June 1992. Type of
Occurrence Classified According to the Worksafe Australia System, 1990
Description

Number

Cost

Average

Nature
40

Sprains and Strains - all types

90

Superficial Injury - all types

100

Contusion/Crushing (no fractures)

80

Open W o u n d - no amputation

10

Fractures
Remaining

1,747

$10,645,306

$6,093

374
368
176
106
286

$571,310

$1,528

$693,844

$1,885

$193,865

$1,102

$1,640,777

$15,479

$1,962,080

$6,860

$1,609,373

$7,519

$1,488,362

$4,864

$1,439,486

$5,667

$321,220

$1,775

$935,381

$6,074

Location
311

Lower back

530

Knee

410

Shoulder

550

Ankle

210

Neck bones, muscles and tendons

613
306
254
181
154

Remaining

1,549

$6,913,358

$4,463

447
176
151
140
137

$2,726,890

$6,100

$1,025,479

$5,827

$613,383

$4,062

$397,985

$2,838

$924,446

$6,748

2,006

$10,019,598

$4,995

$3,529,253

$7,383

$2,240,411

$4,860

$967,693

$3,996

$1,286,769

$6,070

$574,651

$3,831

$7,108,404

$4,701

Agency
4371

Bags/bundles-mail bag

4373

Bags/bundles-parcels/packets

2440

Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter

7130 Traffic/ground surfaces-slippery
2431

Cars/Station wagons

Remaining
_________________________________________________________________________•
Mechanism
411 Muscular stress-lifting object
922

Vehicle accident-motorcycle

20

Fall/trip-same level

429

Muscular stress-handling-other

923

Vehicle accident-car/wagon/ute/van

478
461
244
212
150

Remaining

1,512

Source: AIMS, August 1996
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Table 14: Australia Post Lost-Time Incident Analysis, I July 1992-30 June 1993. Type of
Occurrence Classified According to the Worksafe Australia System, 1990
Description

Number

Cost

Average

Nature
40 Sprains and Strains - all types
100 Contusion/Crushing (no fractures)
90 Superficial Injury - all types
80 Open W o u n d - no amputation
10 Fractures
Remaining

1,780

$8,392,624

$4,715

439
316
219
105
313

$1,207,109

$2,750

$657,434

$2,080

$491,199

$2,243

$926,670

$8,825

$2,001,152

$6,393

611
310
268
174
154

$3,466,438

$5,673

Location
311 Lower back
530 Knee
410 Shoulder
210 Neck bones, muscles and tendons
550 Ankle
Remaining

$1,360,560

$4,389

$133,415

$4,975

$767,673

$4,412

$243,610

$1,582

1,655

$6,504,492

$3,930

460
171
169
169
157

$2,577,852

$5,604

$849,795

$4,970

$459,863

$2,721

$379,862

$2,248

$432,753

$2,756

2,058

$8,986,839

$4,367

540
526
234
232
137

$2,407,659

$4,459

$1,863,972

$3,544

$1,652,525

$7,062

$907,447

$3,911

$800,688

$5,844

1,515

$6,054,673

$3,996

Agency
4371 Bags/bundles-mail bag
4373 Bags/bundles-parcels/packets
2431 Cars/Station wagons
2440 Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter
7130 Traffic/ground surfaces-slippery
Remaining
Mechanism
411 Muscular stress-lifting object
922 Vehicle accident-motorcycle
429 Muscular stress-handling-other
20 Fall/trip-same level
923 Vehicle accidentcar/wagon/utility/van
Remaining
Source: AIMS, August 1996
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Table 15: Australia Post Lost-Time Incident Analysis, I July 1993-30 June 1994. Type of
Occurrence Classified According to the Worksafe Australia System, 1990/1999.
Description

Number

Cost

Average

Nature
40 Sprains and Strains - all types
90 Superficial Injury - all types
100 Contusion/Crushing (no fractures)
80 Open W o u n d - no amputation
910 Mental Disorder
Remaining

1,634

$7,600,468

$4,651

355
288
182
98
214

$594,004

$1,673

$947,096

$3,289

$387,239

$2,128

$630,421

$6,433

$168,617

$7,858

591
249
219
183
167

$2,917,672

$4,937

$1,347,018

$5,410

$1,229,240

$5,613

$1,030,949

$5,634

$350,531

$2,099

1,362

$4,965,435

$3,646

325
163
154
150
111

$1,512,021

$4,652

$407,091

$2,497

$896,905

$5,824

$633,050

$4,220

$270,822

$2,440

1,871

$8,121,428

$4,341

457
451
224
180
155

$1,972,905

$4,317

$1,472,380

$3,265

$884,578

$3,949

$1,242,964

$6,905

$1,150,026

$7,420

1,307

$5,118,465

$3,916

Location
311 Lower back
410 Shoulder
530 Knee
210 Neck bones, muscles and tendons
550 Ankle
Remaining
Agency
4371 Bags/bundles-mail bag
2440 Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter
4373 Bags/bundles-parcels/packets
2431 Cars/Station wagons
7140 Traffic/ground surfaces-hazards
Remaining
Mechanism
411 Muscular stress-lifting object
922 Vehicle accident-motorcycle
20 Fall/trip-same level
429 Muscular stress-handling-other
440 Body stress-repetitive-low loads
Remaining
Source: AIMS. August 1996
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Table 16: Australia Post Lost-Time Incident Analysis, I July 1994 to 30 June 1995. Type of
Occurrence Classified According to the Worksafe Australia System, 1990/1999.
Description

Number

Cost

Average

Nature
40 Sprains and Strains - all types

1,620

90 Superficial Injury - all types

400
279
183
105
232

100 Contusion/Crushing (no fractures)
80 Open W o u n d - no amputation
910 Mental Disorder
Remaining

$7,067,544

$4,363

$787,712

$1,969

$606,056

$2,172

$327,574

$1,790

$632,542

$6,024

$2,090,502

$9,011

$2,568,668

$4,603

$1,351,979

$5,729

$801,015

$3,833

Location
311 Lower back
410 Shoulder
530 Knee
550 Ankle
540 Lower leg
Remaining

558
236
209
158
130

311371

1971

$356,376

$2,741

1,528

$6,122,521

$4,007

336
179
175
135
108
105

$1,728,928

$5,146

$555,322

$3,102

$809,999

$4,629

Agency
4371 Bags/bundles-mail bag
2440 Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter
4373 Bags/bundles-parcels/packets
2431 Cars/Station wagons
7130 Traffic/ground surfaces-slippery
2430 Mobile-road-car/van/utility/wagon
Remaining

$742,068

$5,497

$338,891

$3,138

$314,866

$2,999

2,121

$8,757,468

$4,129

472
447
212
210
154

$2,027,813

$4,296

$2,127,953

$4,761

$637,876

$3,009

$864,656

$4,117

$819,881

$5,324

1,328

$5,040,435

$3,796

Mechanism
411 Muscular stress-lifting object
922 Vehicle accident-motorcycle
20 Fall/trip-same level
429 Muscular stress-handling-other
440 Body stress-repetitive-low loads
Remaining
Source: AIMS, August 1996
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[For the purpose of clarity and comparison between the lost-time incidents data presented in
Chapter 4, the following table presents the number of incidents by category, as agency,
mechanism or nature for each period commencing 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1995.]

Table 17: N u m b e r of Lost-Time Incidents I July 1990-30 June 1995, 'Paid to Date' (August
1995) Significant by Type of Occurrence by Agency
Year

90/91

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

AGENCY

Accidents Involving Trucks (A2410-A2419)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims

34

61

82

59

48

1

5

3

7

16

35
1.9%

85
2.7%

$167,578

66
2.2%
$628,087

66
2.4%
$351,314

64
2.3%
$576,982

5
1

5
0

0
0

2
0

0
0.0%
0

2
0.1%
$2,122

63
7

68
15

62
32

70
2.2%

83
3.0%

94
3.3%

$411,100

$641,364

$388,602

Total Claims
Paid to Date
| Accidents Involving Seating (A4430)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims

6
5
0.3%
0.2%
Paid to Date
$50,388
$8,290
i Accidents Involving Sorting Machines (A4491-A4497)
Number of Closed Claims
40
55
Number of Open Claims
4
6
Total Claims
46
59
NB: There are no corresponding
2.5%
1.9%
Sorting Machine Mechanisms
Paid to Date
$461,719
$267,680
j Accidents Involving OCR/FSM/CFC/LPL
Number of Closed Claims

3
2
5
0.2%
$34,189

7

16
0

20
0

19
8

22

1
8
0.4%

16
0.5%

20
0.6%

27
1.0%

28
1.0%

$33,965

$70,253

$55,222

$73,385

$60,531

114

147

158

136

4

4

163
6

5

43

118
6.3%

151
4.9%
$613,383

169
5.3%

179
6.3%

$379,862

163
5.9%
$407,091

$555,322

60

82

91

72

33

3

5

3

4

10

63
3.4%

87
2.8%

94
3.0%

76
2.7%

$414,844

$565,801

$284,361

$260,226

43
1.5%
$164,862

Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
NB: There are no
OCR/FSM/CFC/LPL
Paid to Date

$322,338

6

Mechanisms

Accidents Involving Motorcycles (A2440)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date

$581,462

Accidents Involving Bicycles (A2450)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date

Source: AIMS, August 1996
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Table 18: Number of Lost-Time Incidents, I July 1990-30 June 1995, 'Paid to Date' (June
1996), Significant by Type of Occurrence by, Mechanism
Year
MECHANISM
Accidents Involving Trucks (M924)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date
Accidents Involving Seating (M30)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date

90/91

91/92

92/93

93/94

94/95

4
0
4

3
1
4

10
2
12

8
4
12

7
4
11

0.2%
$4,761

0.1%
$212,723

0.4%
$123,650

0.4%
$135,114

0.4%
$117,980

10
0
10

26
2
28

35
0
35

27
2
29

8
0
8

0.5%
$27,496

0.9%
$137,557

1.1%
$142,555

1.0%
$136,774

0.3%
$27,218

Accidents Involving Manual Handling (M410-M429)
499
801
885
686
626
Number of Closed Claims
1247
93
68
30
61
Number of Open Claims
873
779
862
953
529
Total Claims
30.9%
28.1%
29.9%
28.2%
28.3%
NB: There are no corresponding
Manual Handling Agencies
$3,725,390 $5,828,672 $4,889,328 $3,975,923 $3,783,881
Paid to Date
Accidents Involving Motorcycles (M922)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date
Accidents Involving Bicycles (M921)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date

265

440

21
6
461
271
15.1%
14.5%
$888164 $2,240,411

496

405

359

88
46
30
447
451
526
15.8%
16.3%
16.5%
$2,127,953
$1,472,380
$1,863,972

92

142

119

75

23

2
94
5.0%
$467,794

4
146
4.8%
$398,383

3
122
3.8%
$315,974

6
81
2.9%
$221,224

12
35
1.2%
$320,612

Source: AIMS, August 1996
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Table 19: N u m b e r of Lost-Time Incidents, I July 1990-30 June 1995, 'Paid to Date'
(30 August 1995), Significant by Type of Occurrence by Nature
Year

90/91

91/92

92/93
NATURE
Accidents Involving Skin Cancer (N820, N830.N850 and N870
Number of Closed Claims
2
1
5
Number of Open Claims
0
0
5
Total Claims
2
1
10
0.1
0.0%
0.3%
Paid to Date
$1,862
$31,044
$386
Source: AIMS, August 1996

93/94

94/95

6
1
7

5
0
5

0.3%
$26,787

0.2%
$13,299

Table 20: N u m b e r of Lost-Time Incidents I July 1995-30 June 2000, 'Paid to Date'
(30 August 2000), Significant by Type of Occurrence by Agency
Year

95/96

AGENCY
Accidents Involving Trucks (A2410-A2419)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date (30 August)
Accidents Involving Seating (A4430)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date (30 August)

96/97

Accidents Involving Bicycles(A2450)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims

99/00

62
1
63

46
0
46

46
0
46

30
3
33

2.2%
$308,161

2.0%
$115,114

2.9%
$216,243

2.9%
$295,947

3
0
3

2
0
2

1
0
1

0.1%
$6,062

0.1%
$163,984

0.0%
$4,971

1
0
1
0.1%
$757

0
0
0
0.0%

36
1
37
1.6%

29
0
29
1.8%

4.0%

$157,346

$129,398

$303,586

247
6
253
8.8%
$758,398

215
6
221
9.5%
$655,090

112
6
118
7.4%
$406,016

70
7
77
6.7%
$602,660

50
1
51

36
1
37

19
1
20
1.3%
$150,760

12
1
13
1.1%
$80,632

324
7
331

11.7%
Paid to Date (30 August)

98/99

58
0
58
2.0%
$144,526

91-A4497)
Accidents Involving Sorting Machines (A4491-A4497)
40
106
Number of Closed Claims
3
6
Number of Open Claims
109
46
Total Claims
3.8%
4.2%
NB: There are no corresponding
Sorting Machine Mechanisms
$417,653
$535,140
Paid to Date (30 August)
Accidents Involving Motorcycles(A2440)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims

97/98

$961,885

67
1
68
2.4%
191,622

1.
$109,038

1.6%
$134,757

$2,122

40
6
46

Source: AIMS/HRMS, August 2000
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Table 21: N u m b e r of Lost-Time Incidents I July 1995-30 June 2000, 'Paid to Date'
(30 August 2000), Significant by Type of Occurrence by Mechanism
Year

95/96

MECHANISM
Accidents Involving Trucks (M924)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date (30 August)

14
0
14
0.5%
$52,776

Accidents Involving Seating (M30)
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date (30 August)

19
0
19
0.7%
$26,581

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

11
0
11
0.4%
$20,666

7
0
7
0.3%
$17,102

12
1
13
0.8%
$76,164

2
0
2
0.2%
$12,321

11
0
11
0.3%
$31,598

22
0
22
0.9%
$77,595

21
0
21
1.3%
$68,072

8
2
10
0.9%
$69,815

Accidents Involving Manual Handling (M410-M429)
Number of Closed Claims
879
892
14
15
Number of Open Claims
906
894
Total Claims
31.5%
31.5%
NB: There are no
corresponding Manual
Handling Agencies
$3,339,742
$3,584,912
Paid to Date (30 August)

730
19
749
32.2%

472
22
494
31.1%

332
29
361
31.5%

$3,026,917

$2,467,491

$1,986,032

Accidents Involving Motorcycles (M922)
517
Number of Closed Claims
4
Number of Open Claims
521
Total Claims
18.4%
$1,647,214
Paid to Date (30 August)

424
9
433
15.1%
$1,446,205

395
9
404
17.3%
$1,441,995

298
9
307
19.3%
$1,848,388

216
16
232
20.3%
$1,651,786

Accidents Involving Bicycles (M921)
71
Number of Closed Claims
0
Number of Open Claims
71
Total Claims
2.5%
$2,818
Paid to Date (30 August)

54
0
54
1.9%
$2,138

24
0
24
1.0%
$3,642

14
1
15
0.9%
$7,538

13
1
14
1.2%
$6,202

Source: AIMS/HRMS, August 2000
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Table 22: Number of Lost-Time Incidents I July 1995-30 June 2000, 'Paid to Date'
(30 August 2000), Significant by Type of Occurrence by Nature
Year

95/96

96/97

97/98

98/99

99/00

7
1
8

1
0
1

1
0
1

0.34%
20,862

0.06%
$4,114

0.08%
$294

NATURE
Accidents Involving Skin Cancer (N820, N830.N850 and N870
Number of Closed Claims
Number of Open Claims
Total Claims
Paid to Date (30 August)

6
2
8
0.28%
$17,928

9
0
9
0.31%
$23,688

Source: AIMS/HRMS, August 2000
5.4

C a s e Studies Selected from Australia Post Incident Record, 1 July 1990-30
J u n e 1995

All case studies incorporate the element of employment equal opportunity. Australia Post is an
'Equal Opportunity' employer, and anti-discrimination rules apply to the employment contracts
for all employees.

There are currently significant numbers of tasks in the collection, processing and delive
letter and parcel mail, which require strength and endurance to perform on a regular and routine
basis within a normal rotational work plan. Australia Post by industrial agreement with the
A C T U in 1973 agreed that a 'normal' population of workers is considered to be a distribution
described by the North American anthropometrics reference known as 'Humanscale' (Diffrient et
al. 1974, 1978, 1981). The agreement begins with the 2.5 percentile female (approximately 1491
m m in stature and approximately 47 kg in body mass) and ends with the 97.5 percentile male
(approximately 1880 m m in stature and approximately 95 kg in body mass). The agreement
presupposed that the anthropometrics of North Americans and Australians were the same. Given
that the agreement has lasted more than twenty-five years, what can be reliably said is that there
are similarities between the two national populations, and that 'Humanscale' has been a reliable
predictor ofthe size and shape characteristics ofthe Australia Post workforce.
Scientific data on intelligence and brain behaviour indicates no significant differences
capacity to think between females and males (Alpern, Lawrence, and Wolsk 1967, as cited by
Fitts and Posner 1967); however, scientific data shows there are significant anatomical and
physiological differences between females and males that m a y affect strength and endurance
capabilities to perform certain types of work. This is particularly the position for significant
numbers of very small stature and low body mass females in the Australia Post workforce.
Usually employees w h o fall beyond the physical measurements of 'normality' are offered
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prescriptive opportunities in a variety of works available to them in the Australia Post system of
mail processing work. It appears that this form of discrimination is supported under the
Occupational Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991, but m a y not be
supported under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992.

Matters of discrimination for occupational health and safety reasons must be tested at law befor
any reliable prescription can be forecast. All case studies incorporate the element of industrial
relations. Australia Post is an industrially participative employer. There is significant resistance
to change in every workforce, and the Australia Post workforce is no exception to this
phenomenon. Usually, the perception of the workers is that the 'change' involves significant
hazards that did not exist before and, therefore, the risk in the system of work will be increased.
This typical perception is dealt with as a negotiated, participative process in labour relationship
by the management of Australia Post. The industrial relations process is always run before the act
of purchasing n e w equipment or the commitment to change a system of work, and a consensus
agreement is formed with the employee's Union. The change sometimes involves enforcing
agreements where it is undesirable for work to be done manually, and the work in question is
often beyond the strength and endurance capabilities of most w o m e n and m e n in the workforce.
The management style is proactive, participative, conciliatory and committed to change.
Arbitration is a process of last resort to implement change.

Multi-skilling is the impetus to change jobs, and this is done in terms ofthe industrial agreeme
to change based in the 'Structural Efficiency Provisions', of 1987 and 1988. Job rotational work
regimes are used particularly to assist with jobs that are simple and not easily able to be enlarged
or enriched in any other practical way. The 'style' of management has been emphasised more
than the investment capital required to m a k e change because, without flexibility of working
arrangements and the support of employees, the change process is likely to be flawed.
The Australia Post work environment is significantly mechanised with manual interface systems
of work for the employees. The scientific disciplines applied to the physics of change
management are ergonomics and occupational hygiene. There is overlap between the professions,
but ergonomics is the more fundamental science to m a k e things better for people in the change
process, whereas occupational hygiene tends to be a monitoring process that will provide data
upon which change can be negotiated. There has been a tendency in the past for the Australia
Post management to think of ergonomic or hygiene reactive changes to quell complaints, and
therefore the changes m a d e have generally not been regarded as an investment but as a necessary
business expense to maintain industrial harmony.
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Since the introduction of the 'Enterprise Bargaining Agreement', the first struck between
Australia Post Management and the A C T U based Unions in 1994, there has been a need to
improve the productivity of the people at work in Australia Post. In fact, this has not happened to
any significant, measurable extent. Simply, the early productivity gains ofthe business have come
from an exponential growth of mail volume over about three years, and some evidence is seen for
this in the static numbers of staff compared against profit for the period approximately from
1992/93-1994/95 (source: Australia Post Annual Reports for Financial Years 1992/93, 1993/94,
1994/95). In this case, the costs ofthe business have not been seriously addressed over the period,
but a continuously improving business must reduce unreasonably high costs caused by workers'
compensation claims and absence from work. Redesign of the working environment to reduce
manual handling and to diminish the risks of musculoskeletal injuries, particularly to the upper
extremities and the lower back, are n o w corporate initiatives in seeking productivity gains. The
initiatives are not fragmented. A holistic approach to the working environment and the system of
work is being taken. This systematic approach requires a method of measurement that embodies
the costs and the benefits of an occupational health and safety intervention, so that the real timebased value of investment can be calculated for its life cycle.
The post-loss strategy of rehabilitation of injured workers back into the workforce is also
considered in its context for all case studies. The incidence data is used as a guide to problem and
hazard identification. This is so the workplace risk prevention program can reflect in its priorities
the incidence rate, the severity rate of incidents and the costs and the benefits of preventative
change and early intervention w h e n the problem persists. Australia Post management accepts that
it is economically sound to rehabilitate injured workers to as near as possible their original skill
levels, rather than replace them with other workers.

5.4.1 Case Study 1: Incidents Involving Trucks
5.4.1.1 Introduction
The Australia Post system of collection and delivery of letter, parcel and freight mail has required
the installation of a range of industrial vehicles from small vans to large articulated prime-movers
and trailers, motorcycles, bicycles and 'walk-round' buggies. This case study deals only with the
effects of introduction and change in the realm of four-wheeled, motorised industrial vehicles.
The collection and delivery truck runs are designated as 'local', 'short-haul' and 'line-haul'.
Typically, local collection and delivery activities are conducted using a small van such as the
Ford 'Transit'. 'Short- haul' is usually defined as an intra-state return trip within about half of
one shift (around four hours) and, typically, collection and delivery activities are conducted using
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a rigid chassis and cab vehicle such as the Mitsubishi ' F M 657 PS' 8 tonne capacity. Where 20
and 28 unit load device ( U L D ) vehicles are used (each U L D has a capacity of approximately
lm 3 ), the transport system is usually considered a 'point-to-point' one of bulk freight handling.
'Line-haul' is usually defined as an interstate and return or single-leg trip within about one
extended shift (around twelve hours) and, typically, collection and delivery activities are
conducted using a prime-mover and an articulated trailer such as the Ford 'Louisville Acromax
120 6 x 4'. 'Line-haul' is a 40 U L D plus, handling of bulk freight being sent 'point-to-point'.

Since 1988, it has become obvious to transport managers that the numbers and types of vehicles
in thefleetmust be rationalised. The handling systems in and out of all vehicles must be made
uniform. There must be agreements between Australia Post Management and the Federal
Executive of the Communications, Electrical and Plumbers Union (CEPU), about the physical
attributes of the trucks for h u m a n performance and the utility of mail loads. There must also be
agreements about the structure of the system of driver work. The management focus on truck
incidents is the time that damaged vehicles are off the road, whereas the union view is the
prevention of and reduction of severity of truck incidents. D a m a g e to vehicles and off-road times
are not considered in this case study.

5.4.1.2 Incident Classification
The 'Agency' numbers A2410, A2411, A 2 4 1 2 and A 2 4 1 9 refer to the following Worksafe
Australia 'Type of Occurrence' descriptions:
A2410 Mobile - road - truck - semi-trailer lorry

•

A2411

Trucks

A2412

Semi-trailers

A2419

Trucks - semi-trailers- others

The 'Mechanism' number M924 refers to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
description:
• M924 Vehicle incident - truck - semi trailer.

5.4.1.3 Incidence Data
For Agencies A2410-A2419 the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95five-yearperiod were
313, at a mean rate of 63 incidents per annum. For 'Mechanism' M 9 2 4 the total incidents for the
five-year period were 49, at a mean rate of 10 incidents per annum.
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5.4.1.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'to-date' (not fully matured) to 'Agency' A2410-A2419 were
$1,887,949, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $317,590 per annum. The 'average' costs per truck
'Agency' incident were $6,032.

The total costs attributed 'to-date' to 'Mechanism' M924 were $269,219, at an approximate
'mean rate' of $53,844 per annum. The 'average' costs per truck 'Mechanism' incident were
$5494.

5.4.1.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
The costs of all types of trucks/vans used within the Australia Post are highly significant
investments against the business income. The loss of a unit to the self-insured Australia Post is a
highly significant financial impediment to progress ofthe business.

All drivers within the Australia Post workforce are trained to drive specific vehicles and to p
up and deliver mail product in a uniform and strategic manner. Loss of a driver from work means
loss of a skill that is not readily or easily replaced. The costs to the business are beyond workers'
compensation monies as they include overtime incurred as a result of absence, and the selection
and training process involved in appointment of n e w staff. N e w staff is seldom as productive as
old staff, and the time to develop skilled performance in driving work for a n e w employee is
considered to be significantly greater than three weeks.

Examination of the 'Vehicle Incident', 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' incidence reports indicates
problems for drivers of fatigue and skill in driving a truck/van in a mail collection and delivery
system of work. The workforce of truck/van drivers is predominantly male, and questions of
employment equal opportunity for w o m e n drivers have often arisen.

Examination ofthe 'manual handling' 'Mechanism' data relating to muscular stress indicates a
high incidence rate of injury for drivers w h o gather and handle mail from street post boxes and
into and out of vans.

5.4.1.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
In order to better understand the effects of long hours at work, and the times in the 24-hour cycle
that the work is done, a fatigue study that also examined aspects of vigilance and somnolence was
commissioned with Worksafe Australia and the Brain Behaviour Institute at Deakin University.
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This work applied only to the 'line-haul' system of work because the 'short-haul' drivers are
controlled adequately over significantly shorter periods of driving time by the compulsory
logging ofthe daily work in a book. Findings ofthe physiological and behavioural measurements
of an experimental group of drivers led to the making of a policy that allows only four sequential
12-hour shifts to be worked, with the fifth day being spent by the driver in a transport depot
performing routine maintenance duties. The C E P U has agreed to this roster arrangement on
behalf of their m e m b e r drivers. A draft European Community Directive (L307/19, Article 6),
which has been in circulation since 13 December 1993, recommends two aspects of policy for
weekly working time:
Maximum weekly working time: Member states shall take the measures necessary to
ensure that, in keeping with the need to protect the safety and health of workers, (1) the
period of weekly working time is limited by means of law, regulations or administrative
provisions or by collective agreements or agreements between the two sides of industry;
(2) the average working time for each seven day period, including overtime, does not
exceed 48 hours.

The ramifications of the second point are currently being examined by Australia Post's
Operational Managers because, at the time of writing, it is legal to drive a truck for 72 hours per
week provided the statutory breaks are taken and the other statutory regulations are obeyed.
A complaints experience was collated in 1987 from drivers of the three classes of industrial
vehicles commonly used in the distribution of mail business. The data indicated that their
performance as drivers w a s greatly impaired by the inadequacy of the driver's seat, the
inadequate layout of the display array and the driver's controls. The complaint experience
extended to significant sound pressure levels in vehicle cabins and, for line-haul, the lack of a
sleeper compartment to the rear ofthe front seats. Australia Post had been proactive in trying to
establish an equitable basis for examining h u m a n performance, the accident frequency rate and
productivity associated with the m o v e m e n t of mail in trucks with the establishment ofthe Trucks
Consultative Committee with the union (then the A P T U ) in 1983. The process began after
Australia Post Vesting D a y June 1975, with the writing of specifications that lifted the standard
of industrial vehicles in terms of functionality and h u m a n factors. A 'landmark' specification
drafted in 1988 by this author, became the 'industry standard', and it is considered by the
Australian industrial vehicle industry to be the direct reason w h y functionality and h u m a n factors
have become sophisticated in vehicles n o w routinely offered in the marketplace. This is reflected
in the Australian Design Rules for Motor Vehicles and Trailers 1991, published by the Federal
Office of Road Safety, Canberra (this body w a s replaced by the Australian Transport Safety
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Bureau,Is.July 1999). A n

industrial participative forum -'Drivers Working Party', was

established in 1992. This forum differed from the function ofthe Trucks Consultative Committee
in that union representatives were involved throughout the process of specification, tender and
evaluation, rather than as a 'voice of reason' towards the end ofthe process.
As a direct result of the participative process, occupational, health, safety and ergonomics
criteria—incorporating all requirements of the Australian Design Rules (3rd edition) for
trucks/vans and

trailers (publication of the Commonwealth

Department of Transport

incorporating the Federal Office of Road Safety, Canberra 1991) — was produced in a checklist
format. Particular detail w a s added for performance criteria ofthe driver and the passenger seats,
for the type and the layout ofthe display array, the type and layout ofthe drivers' controls, cabin
lighting, as low as reasonably possible sound pressure levels in the cabins, and means-of-egress
criteria for easy entry/exit from the cabin. A companion checklist about the performance criteria
required ofthe vehicle w a s also produced, and this incorporated data for the layout and access to
servicing points for maintenance, access to the rear and the sides ofthe trailer and the handling of
loads into and out of vehicles. It took until mid-1989 for all the major industrial truck providers in
Australia to accept the validity ofthe Australia Post specifications and, by mid-1995, all offers
made for the three categories of industrial vehicles were totally acceptable to Australia Post and
the C E P U .
The vehicles offered to Australia Post are—by international practice—state-of-the-art in design.
The unit prices offered vary considerably, and past practice has been to accept the lowest unit
price. Contracts to purchase local delivery Ford 'Transit' vans, short-haul Mitsubishi ' F M 657
PS' cabin and chassis trucks, and line-haul Ford 'Louisville Aeromax' prime-movers have been
put into place and small numbers of each type of vehicle are n o w in the fleet. The industrial,
participative process has meant that the drivers have generally accepted these vehicles with
respect. Vehicles were selected on functional merit and compliance with O H S and environmental
requirements. The lowest unit price offer has not been—to date—successful. Australia Post
reasonably accepts that the additional cost of a vehicle by type, between consecutive period
contracts, is the investment needed for the business over the on-coming period. Factors such as
monetary inflation are not considered in the decision to invest. It is expected that it will take
between five and eight years to convert the whole ofthe Australia Post transport fleet to vehicles
that meet the n e w industrial, standard.
The fatigue study conducted by Worksafe Australia in 1994 indicated that the number of trips
required for the typical '40 U L D Trailer' (approximately 40 m 3 carrying capacity of the trailer)
trailer used for interstate line-haul were excessive. This problem w a s addressed by the
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development of a '60 U L D Trailer' in 1994, which has a lower floor except for the gooseneck
over the turntable, curtain sides and a pair of solid, rear side-hung doors. The canopy roof
elevates and closes d o w n to hold the three-high columns of U L D s . The trailer is able to be end- or
side-loaded, and due to significant lowering ofthe centre of gravity ofthe load, the trailer is very
stable on the road.

The '60 ULD Trailer' was developed primarily for productivity reasons, but due to the success of
the configuration of the trailer and the growth in the business, more line-haul trips are being
undertaken than ever before. This natural enhancement to improve the business appears to be
productive and intrinsically safe, based on the ratio of load moved over distance compared
against the constant h u m a n interface. It is considered that improved technology is producing
these results. The '60 U L D Trailer' has increased the payload of the '40 U L D Trailer' by 5 0 %
and, therefore, does two line-haul interstate trips where previously three were required. Driver
and loader participation in the design and development ofthe trailer has meant that the workforce
has accepted it. 'Freighter Australia' manufactures the '60 U L D Trailer' Ballast, and it is unique
to Australia Post. The long-haul truck industry forum is currently reviewing this style of trailer to
ascertain its value, as it carries significantly more load than a conventional trailer but requires the
same amount of h u m a n interface as a conventional trailer.

5.4.1.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
It is difficult to cost the true benefits of change to vehicle cabin layout, seating, and presentation
of display arrays and drivers controls, because the previous contract vehicles from 1991-1992
and 1992-1993 have to be compared with the n e w contract vehicles from mid-1995 onwards.
However, the significant price differences between contracts are believed to be only the work of
escalations in cost over time. Likewise, the costs of functionality and human factors have been
absorbed by the industrial vehicle industry, which n o w offers acceptable configurations as
standard (Personal communication with Barry Degenhardt, as Manager Transport, Australia Post
Corporate Headquarters; and personal communications with Paul Orman, Sales Manager
Mitsubishi Australia, and Frank LaSerra, Sales Manager Ford Australia, Heavy Commercial
Vehicles. June 1996)

Study 'A' - Costs/Benefits ofthe Line-Haul Prime-Movers
The investment data for the line-haul prime-movers is based upon the belief that the real
differences between contracts is the work of industry escalation and not the following cost
differences between contracts:
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M a y 1990 Saab-Scania 'P 1 1 3 M (6x2)' at unit price

=

$121,500

March 1996 Ford 'Louisville Aeromax 20' at unit price

=

$ 180,000

Therefore, the difference is

=

$ 58,500

(It should be noted that the Ford 'Louisville Aeromax' is a significantly larger and more power
prime-mover than the Scania).

Maintenance costs between the two prime-movers are not significantly the same. The Scania has
been measured to cost 110 per kilometre for maintenance, whereas the Ford has been measured to
cost 6.20 per kilometre for maintenance. Therefore, the Ford maintenance costs as expenditure in
the N P V are a saving over those incurred for the Scania in this calculation. Maintenance
expenditure is considered to be 6.2c" multiplied by 12,000,000 kilometres estimated travelled by
the prime-mover fleet in any one financial year; viz., $744,000. It is estimated that about 2 % of
the maintenance costs are attributable to ergonomic sources in the design of the prime-mover.
These are the basic Australian Design Rule safety requirements. Thus, expenditure is considered
for the purposes of the calculation to be a m a x i m u m of $14,880 per annum. The revenue per
annum in this case study is considered to be the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' incident costs by the
estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.

'Mechanism' incidents are expected to reduce by approximately 25%, and 'Agency' incidents are
expected to reduce by approximately 6%.
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Table 23: Cash-Flow Forecast for the Line-Haul Prime-Movers

Yr

Revenue

Expenditure

(25% of 'Mechanism'
incidents saved viz.,
3 incidents x $5,494
= $16,482 p.a.

(Maintenance at 2 %
of overall costs per
kilometre of fleet
coverage)

Net Cash
Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a.
/1.12 factor)

Current Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
($58,500) minus
discounted cash
flow of 12%)

6 % of 'Agency'
incidents saved, viz.,
4 incidents x $6,032
= $24,128 p.a.)

0
1
2
3
4
5

0

0

0

0

0

+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610

-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800

+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

+$23,045
+$20,576
+$18,371
+$16,403
+$14,646

(i)

Present Value Cash In-Flow

(ii)

Less Cost (0, as there is no additional maintenance
attributable until after the second year of running - warranty

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

=

+$93,041

=
=

0
+$93.041

(iv) The investment based onfiveyears of maintenance is fully
returned in approximately three years and nine months, ofthe investment period.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

N/A

(technically there is no investment as the n e w maintenance costs - 6.2c for the Ford truck
are less than old maintenance costs -lie for the Scania truck, i.e., the ergonomics
improvements are a bonus because the Ford maintenance costs are a saving).

Conclusion: The investment return in both the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' studies has the
potential to be a highly significant success. The investment has the potential to yield
approximately $2.50 for every $1 invested in maintenance, but the investment relies entirely on
the reduction of incidents actually occurring. The N P V is significantly superior to any other
comparable option to achieve the same risk.
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Study 'B'- Costs/Benefits of Short-Haul Trucks
The investment data for the short-haul (20 U L D capacity) Mitsubishi ' F M 657 PS' is based upon
the belief that the cost differences between contracts is the work of escalations and not the
following cost differences between contracts:

June 1991. Mitsubishi cab and chassis at unit price = $77,000
March 1996. Mitsubishi cab and chassis at unit price

=

$89.000

Therefore, the difference is:

=

$12,000

Maintenance costs between the two short-haul vehicles are expected to be significantly the same
and negate one another as expenditure in the N P V calculation used in this example. Maintenance
costs are considered to be 7.60 per kilometre covered by the fleet of short-haul vehicles, which
number 250 vehicles, and each travels approximately 350,000 kilometres per annum.

The revenue in this case study is considered to be the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' incident costs
by the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.

'Mechanism' incidents are expected to reduce by approximately 20%, and 'Agency' incidents are
expected to reduce by approximately 3 % .

Table 24: Cash-Flow Forecast for the Short-Haul Trucks

Year

0
1
2
3
4
5

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash
Flow

(20% of
'Mechanism'
incidents
saved, viz. 2 x
$5494 =
$10,988p.a.
3 % of
'Agency'
incidents
saved, viz. 2 x
$6032 =
$12,064 p.a.)

(Maintenance at
2 % of overall
costs per
kilometre of fleet
coverage, (costs
between vehicles
negate one
another)

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

0

+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052

0
0
0
0
0
0

Present Value
Discountedcash
Flow Factor
(Say 1 2 % p.a. D
1.12 factor)

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow
(P.V.D.C.F minus
discounted cash
flow of 1 2 %

0

0

-$0

+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052
+$23,052

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

+$20,582
+$18,377
+$16,408
+$14,650
+$13,081
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(i)

Present Value Cash In-Flow

=

+$83,098

(ii)

Less Cost

=

__§_0

=

$83.098

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned immediately as the costs of the O H S innovations are
negated by normal industry cost escalation.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

N/A

(technically there is no investment)

Conclusion: The investment return in both the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' studies has the
potential to be a highly significant success. The investment has the potential to yield positively
for every dollar invested, but the investment relies entirely on the reduction of incidents actually
occurring. The N P V is significantly superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same
risk.

Study 'C - Costs/Benefits of Short Wheel Base Vans
The investment data for the local Ford 'Transit' short wheel base van is based upon the belief that
cost differences between contracts are based on manufacturing savings, and not upon the
following cost differences between contracts: -

1988/89 Ford 'Jakab' van, unit price = $39,000
November 1995 Ford 'Transit' van unit price

=

$32,000

Therefore, the difference is:

=

$ 7.000

Maintenance costs are estimated to be significantly less for the Ford 'Transit' van than those
known for the Ford 'Jakab', but at the time of writing they are unknown and have not been
estimated as expenditure. Maintenance costs are k n o w n to be $0.16/km kilometre covered by a
'Jakab' van, and is estimated to be approximately $0.04.8/km covered by a Ford 'Transit' van.
The running costs to date of the Ford 'Transit' van indicate that the maintenance costs are
unlikely to exceed $0.08/km covered during the economic life ofthe van.

The revenue in this case study is considered to be the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' incident costs
by the estimate of reduction attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.

'Mechanism' incidents are expected to reduce by approximately 25%, and 'Agency' incidents are
expected to reduce by approximately 6%.
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Table 25: Cash-Flow Forecast for the Short Wheel-Base Vans
Year

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash Flow

(25% of
'Mechanism'
incidents saved,
viz., 3 x $5494 =
$16,482 p.a.

(Maintenance at 2 % of
overall costs per
kilometre of fleet
coverage}.

(Revenue minus
expenditure, +
$7,000 unit cost
savings in first
year)

6%'Agency'
incidents saved,
viz., 4 x $6032 =
$24,128 p.a.)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

(i)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(Say12%p.a.(
1.12 factor)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
(Discounted
cash flow of
12%,+ +$7,000
in first year)

(A cost of $14,800.
per km pa has been
used here due to
known maintenance
costs of ergonomic
sources in the van)

0

0

+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610
+$40,610

-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800
-$14,800

+$7,000
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810
+$25,810

0

+$7,000
+$23,045
+$20,576
+$18,371
+$16,403
+$14,646
+$13,076

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623
1.9738

Present Value of Cash In-Flow

=+$113,117

Less Cost (savings in this case, but considered 'zero'
in the calculation

$(L

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

=+$113.117.

(iv) The investment is fully returned immediately because the unit price of the n e w van is less
than the unit price ofthe old one
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

N/A

(technically, there is no investment)

Conclusion: The investment return in both the 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' studies has the
potential to be a significant success. The investment has the potential to yield positively for every
dollar invested, but the investment relies entirely on the reduction of incidents actually occurring.
The N P V is significantly superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same result.
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Study lD' ~ Costs/Benefits of a '60 ULD Trailer'
The investment data for the '60 U L D Trailer' is based on the following cost differences between
it and the'40 U L D Trailer':

January 1991 '40 ULD Trailer' unit cost = $57,000
January 1996 '60 U L D Trailer' unit cost
Therefore, the difference is:

=
=

$92.500
$35,500

However, all ergonomics and OHS initiatives were absorbed in the original contract price. This
was done by an undertaking that the ergonomics and O H S forms required would likely become
industry standards, and these costs were offset by an order of substantial production numbers of
trailers. (It should also be considered that the '60 U L D Trailer' has 5 0 % greater carrying capacity
than the '40 U L D Trailer'.)

Anecdotal data from vehicle maintenance personnel indicate that costs to maintain appear to be
significant for the taut-liner trailers as compared against the traditional more rigid trailer forms.
N o specific data is available to cite; however, the '60 U L D Trailer' was developed to improve
productivity, and its effectiveness is accounted for in the measured costs of carriage per U L D ;
viz., for the '40 U L D Trailer': 1.410 per U L D per journey; for the '60 U L D Trailer': 0.950 per
U L D per journey.

The revenue in this case study is considered to be the 'Agency' incident costs by the estimate
reduction attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.' Agency' incidents are
expected to reduce by approximately 6%.

Table 26: Cash-Flow Forecast for the '60 U L D Trailer'
Year

Revenue

(6% 'Agency'
incidents saved,
viz., 4 x $6032 =
$24,128 p.a.)

0
1
2
3
4
5

0
+$24,128
+$24,128
+$24,128
+$24,128
+$24,128

Expenditure

Net Cash
Flow

(Maintenance at 2 % of
(Revenue
overall costs per kilometre minus
of fleet coverage 'nil' cost expenditure)
has been used due to lack
of sound comparative
data)
0
-$35,000
+$24,128
0
0
+$24,128
0
+$24,128
0
+$24,128
0
+$24,128

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow

(Say 1 2 % p.a.)

($35,000 minus
discounted
cash flow of
12%)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

-$35,000
+$21,543
+$19,235
+$17,174
+$15,334
+$13,691
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(i)

Present Value of Cash In-Flow

= + $ 86,977

(ii)

Less Cost

= -$ 35.000

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

= +$51.977

The investment is fully returned in approximately less than five weeks of the investment
period based on cash flow, or in approximately one year, eight and a half months based on
the ratio of costs per kilometre to deliver a U L D .
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

= 63 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment return in the 'Agency' study has the potential to be significantly
successful. The investment has the potential to yield approximately $2.50 for every $1 invested
over afive-yearperiod, but the investment relies on the reduction of 'Agency' incidents actually
occurring. The N P V is significantly superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same
risk.

Study 'E'- Costs/Benefits of Training Vehicle Drivers
Investment data for a part ofthe problem associated with 'Agency' incidents has been based upon
the need to train Postal Transport Officers (PTOs) to the level of certifiable skilled performance
in driving trucks and vans in the collection, carriage and delivery of mail. The current cost 'mean'
per annum to train drivers to this certifiable and license standard competency level is estimated to
be $300. The costs vary from approximately $180 to $400 per driver, dependent upon the type,
style and make of vehicle. Refresher training costs to reinforce skilled performance are estimated
to be a 'mean' cost per annum of $150.

These costs also vary dependant upon the vehicle and range from approximately $80 to $100 per
driver. A four-year cyclic training program is planned so that approximately 500 P T O s will
receive full competency training. It is estimated that 250 P T O s will receive full competency
training beyond the level of license certification, and another 250 P T O s will receive refresher
training every year within the training cycle. A s at 30 June 1995, there were approximately 1,951
PTOs, 28 Senior P T O s and 178 Supervisors employed. The calculation for investment is m a d e as
follows:
=

+ $ 75,000

250 P T O s to receive refresher training x $150 unit costs

=

+ $ 7.000

Investment sum per annum approximately

=

+$112.500

250 PTOs to receive full competency training x $300 unit costs
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The revenue per annum in this case study is only considered to be the 'Agency' incident costs by
the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage. The
percentage attributed to competency based training is 6%.

Table 27: Cash-Flow Forecast for Training Vehicle Drivers

Year

Revenue

Expenditur
e

(9% of 'Agency'
incidents saved, viz., 6
incidents x
$6032=$36,192p.a.)

0
1
2
3
4
5

+$0
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192

Net Cash
Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

0
0
0
0
0
0

Present Value
Present Value
Discounted
Discounted
Cash Flow
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a. 1.12 ($112,500 minus
factor)
discounted cash
flow of 12%)

0

-$112,500
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192
+$36,192

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

(i)

Present Value Cash In-Flow

+$130,465

(ii)

Less Cost

-$112.500

-$112,500
+$32,314
+$28,852
+$25,761
+$23,001
+$20,537

+$17.965

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned in approximately four years and four months of the
investment period.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

1 8 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment return in this 'Agency' study has the potential to be a significant
success. The investment over the life ofthe training cycle offiveyears has the potential to yield
positively for every dollar invested. The N P V is significantly superior to any other comparable
option to achieve the same risk.

5.4.1.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Trucks
'Mechanism' incidents involving trucks can be expected to reduce by about 7 0 % as a direct result
of the application of ergonomics to the design and layout of the cabin and the components of
routine service. T h e direct cost savings from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted
to be about $38,450 in thefirstcomplete year of operating a changed fleet of local, short-haul and
line-haul vehicles. T h e estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately seven
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incidents per annum multiplied by $5,494 representing the 'mean' cost of a truck 'Mechanism'
incident, averaged for thefive-yearperiod.
'Agency' incidents involving trucks can be expected to reduce by about 3 2 % as a direct result of
the application of ergonomics to the design layout, safeguarding, access arrangements,
diminished manual handling from the '60 U L D Trailer', and shift-work rationalised work rosters.
The direct cost savings from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about
$120,640 in thefirstcomplete year of operating a changed fleet of modified and larger capacity
trailers. The estimate is based on the direct cost savings of approximately twenty incidents per
annum multiplied by $6032, representing the 'mean' costs of a truck 'Agency' incident, averaged
for thefive-yearperiod.

5.4.2 Case Study 2: Incidents Involving Seating
5.4.2.1 Introduction
The Australia Post mail sorting work has required the establishment of a system of processing
letter and parcel mail that enables operators to sit, stand and m o v e around in the sequence of
gathering, sorting and distributing the value-added mail product.

Since Vesting Day in June 1975, when Australia Post was created from the Commonwealth
Public Service Department of the Post-Master General, an agreement has existed with the unions
representing the users of chairs, involving a product chair known generically as 'Unomanic'
(meaning 'one-hand', and referring to the operation of a single lever multi-adjustable
mechanism). The application of this agreement, however, has fallen away (by approximately
1985), and the incident frequency rate for operators using chairs has risen. The costs of
procurement and maintenance of chairs has risen, and the threat of industrial action over noncompliance with the agreement, particularly from the C E P U , has been frequent.

5.4.2.2 Incident Classification
The 'Agency' number A 4 4 3 0 refers to the Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence' description:

A4430 Nonpower - furniture - sitting
The 'Mechanism' M03 refers to the Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence' description:

M03 Fall-trip, step, kneel, sit-on object
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5.4.2.3 Incidence Data
For 'Agency' A 4 4 3 0 , the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95five-yearperiod were 30, at a
mean rate of six incidents per annum. For 'Mechanism' M 0 3 , the total incidents were 122, at a
mean rate of 24 per annum.

5.4.2.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for thefive-yearperiod to 'Agency'
A4430 were $743,037 at an approximate 'mean' rate of $148,607 per annum. The 'average' costs
per seating 'Agency' incident were $24,766.
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for the five-year period to
'Mechanism' M 0 3 were $750,471, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $150,094 per annum. The
'average costs per seating mechanism were $6,151.

5.4.2.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
The costs and the days of absence associated with seating incidents are significantly high, and
this is because most seating incidents involve the worker falling from the seat, severely striking
the back of their head and shoulders.

There appears to be a strong correlation between incidents and poorly maintained chairs. There
significant correlation between non-Australia-Post-approved 'Operator Chairs' and chair
incidents; this is due to inappropriate forms of chair being used occupationally.
Chairs are fundamental aids in the Australia Post rotational work plans, as they provide the means
of 'sit-down' jobs between the 'standing' and the 'moving-around' components in the system of
mail processing work.

5.4.2.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
Australia Post Management and the C E P U agreed in mid-1993 to re-appraise (with an aim to
renew) the existing 'Operator Chair' Industrial Agreement. Examination of the international
database regarding operator chairs indicated that the 'Australia Post Operator Chair'
specification, in existence since 1976, still represented close to 'state-of-the-art' practice.

A significant number of operator chairs were sought from leading suppliers in Australia, and th
samples were tested at the Australian Furniture Research and Development Institute, Launceston
(part of University of Tasmania). Four provider's products met the requirements of the
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specification, and contracts were arranged for national supply of chairs and their component
parts. The contracts were not successful due to lack of co-operation between suppliers and failure
ofthe 'Mechanism' sub-contractor to provide quality-assured product. B y negotiation, a previous
provider agreed in mid-1995 to develop a 'Mechanism' to meet specific functional criteria and
the safeguarding rules of A S 4 0 2 4 'Safeguarding of Machinery' 1993. This process has been
successful, and the supplier is providing certified, pre-qualified component parts for the chair.
In the meantime, significant developments by the European Community and the International
Standards Organisation led to the development of an 'internationalised' 'Height Adjustable
Swivel Chair' standard CS/088 by Standards Australia. This specification has superseded the
'Australia Post Operator Chair' specification and is n o w being used in a n e w three-year contract.
The n e w contract requires a maintenance agreement for n e w and for old stock 'Unomanic'-form
chairs. The form of 'Unomanic' operator chair used in Australia Post is component knock-down,
versatile in form for function, is robust and fully adjustable for height of seat, tilt of seat, backrest
height, backrest rake, and footrest and armrest height. Provision of this type of chair meets
Australia Post's obligations under the Trade Practices Act (1974) Part V A 'Product of Liability'
(amended 1992).

5.4.2.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
It is estimated that Australia Post owns about 20,000 operator chairs, of which about 10,000 are
'Unomanic'-form. M a n y ofthe 'Unomanic'-form chairs are not compliant with current Australian
Standard specification CS/088 or are in poor repair due to the lack of a uniform maintenance
program. The balance of the chair stock does not comply with the current Australian Standard
specification A S / N Z S 4438 (Swivel height adjustable operator chairs, 1996), particularly with
regard to the 'safeguarding' rules, and the chairs are generally in poor repair or unserviceable.
The costs of non-'Unomanic'-form operator chairs have varied in unit price to Australia Post
from approximately $200 to $500. The costs of compliant 'Unomanic'-form operator chairs have
been consistently in the range of $300 to $350 by contract price and subject to additional costs
for the functional components that m a y be required on any chair.
Investment data has been based upon the current contract estimate of unit price range $330 to
$380, and the necessity to replace approximately 10,000 units over a period of five financial
years; that is, at the rate of 2,000 units per financial year. It is estimated that about 5 0 % of the
'Unomanic'-form chairs to be purchased will be provided with fully adjustable armrest sets and a
fully adjustable footrest. It is estimated that the other 5 0 % of the 'Unomanic'-form chairs to be
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purchased will be provided only with fully adjustable armrest sets. The adjustable armrest set is
estimated to cost $100; and the adjustable footrest is estimated to cost $170. The costs are extra
over the standard 'Unomanic' chair contract price. At unit prices of approximately $620 and $520
each per 1000 chairs, less the normal off-contract median cost of non-standard chairs at $350 unit
price per 2000 chairs, the investment sum is $440,000 over the ten-year design life ofthe chair.
The calculation for investment is m a d e as follows:

1000 units per annum x $520 unit price = +$520,000
1000 units per annum x $620 unit price

=

+$620,000

Total Expenditure per annum

=

+$1,140,000

Less the costs of 2000 non-standard chairs x $350 'mean' price =

-$700,000

Investment sum per annum

+$440,000

=

Maintenance expenditure is estimated to be $10 per unit per year of life.
The revenue per annum is considered to be the combined 'Agency' and 'Mechanism' incident
costs by the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.
Table 28: Cash-Flow Forecast for 'Unomanic' Chairs

Year

Revenue

(42% of 'Mechanism'
incidents saved, viz., 10
incidents x $6,151
=$61,510.)
(75% of
'Agency' incidents saved
pa, viz., 4 incidents
$24,766= $99,064)

0
1
2
3
4
5

Expenditure

(2,000 Chairs
x $10 each

0

0

+$160,574
+$160,574
+$160,574
+$160,574
+$160,574

-$20,000
-$20,000
-$20,000
-$20,000
-$20,000

Net Cash Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

-$440,000
+$140,574
+$140,574
+$140,574
+$140,574
+$140,574

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a.
1.12 factor)

0

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
($440,000 minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)

-$440,000
+$125,513
+$112,065
+$100,060
+$89,338
+$79,767

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

(i)

Present value of Cash In-flow

=

+$506,743

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$440.000

=

+$66.743

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned in the fourth year at the end of second month, of the total
investment period.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

1 8 % p.a.
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Conclusion: The investment over the life expectancy for a 'Unomanic' operator's chair is viable,
in spite ofthe N P V being negative over nearly three years. This is because the legal necessity to
have in place a conforming, robust and versatile chair system for occupational use is of
paramount importance.

There is anecdotal evidence that the design innovations in the 'Unomanic'-form of chair are
becoming industry standards, and therefore the costs of the system m a y be legitimately
discounted or negated.

5.4.2.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Seating
'Mechanism' incidents involving seating can be expected to reduce by about 4 0 % as a direct
result ofthe application of ergonomic principles to the design ofthe versatile system of operator
chair.
The direct saving from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about $61,500
thefirstcomplete year of operating a n e w contract for the procurement of compliant operator
chairs. The cost savings are predicted to escalate in proceeding years. The estimate is based on
the direct cost saving of approximately ten incidents multiplied by $6151, representing the
'average' annual cost of seating 'Mechanism' incident, averaged for thefive-yearperiod.

'Agency' incidents involving seating can be expected to reduce by about 75% as a direct result o
the application of ergonomic principles to make the chairs significantly more stable and
significantly more versatile. The direct cost saving from the prevention of these incidents alone is
predicted to be about $99,071 in the first complete year of operating a n e w contract for the
procurement of compliant operator chairs. The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of
approximately four incidents multiplied by $24,768 representing the 'average' annual cost of
seating 'Agency' incident, averaged for thefive-yearperiod.

5.4.3 Case Study 3 - Incidents Involving Sorting Machines
5.4.3.1 Introduction
Australia Post's system of letter and parcel mail sorting w a s performed entirely manually until
the introduction in 1971 of letter preparation line machines to cull, face and cancel letter mail.
Further attempts to mechanise other components of letter and parcel sorting were threatened by
industrial action from C E P U membership. In June 1987 an agreement was reached between
Australia Post management and the Federal Executive of the C E P U to introduce a semi-
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automated, workstation-based, letter indexing system of bar-code machine processing of standard
article letter mail.
The application of letter indexing technology was largely unsatisfactory, as the machines did not
meet the throughput rate assumed by the planning assumptions. Major problems were represented
by the union as health and safety issues, technical problems and operational difficulties in the
integration of letter indexing into the letter mail manual system of work. The failure led to review
by Australia Post of the implementation processes of mechanisation and, in particular,
examination of the sociological issues that had arisen from previous attempts to mechanise mail
processing.
A basis of comfort, performance and preference for those who would be operating the sorting
machines was established as the formulation for the model of change in Australia Post, and it led
to the successful implementation of sophisticated, mechanised letter and parcel mail processing
machines from late-1990 to date. 'Sorting machines' in regard to this agency means all forms of
manual mail sorting frames.

5.4.3.2 Incident Classification
The 'Agency' numbers A 4 4 9 1 - A 4 4 9 7 refer to the Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
descriptions:
A4491 Other furniture - sorting frame (54-way break)
A4492

Other furniture - sorting frame (Dohrmann 54-way break)

A4493

Other furniture - other vertical sorting frame

A4494

Other furniture - horizontal sorting frame

A4495

Other furniture - postman's sorting table

A4496

Other furniture - private letter boxes

A4497

Other furniture - fittings - bag racks

There is no corresponding 'Sorting Machine' 'Mechanisms'

5.4.3.3 Incidence Data
For Agencies A4491-A4497, the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95five-yearperiod were
354, at a mean rate of 71 incidents per annum.
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5.4.3.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for thefive-yearperiod to Agencies
A 4 4 9 1 - A 4 4 9 7 were $1,453,012, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $290,603 per annum. The
'average' costs per sorting frame incident were $4,105.

5.4.3.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
Examination of the 'Agency' data for sorting frame incidents indicates significant strain type
injuries attributed to long periods of time repetitively, manually sorting letter mail and small
packets into apertures on

poste-restante-like vertical sorting frames. The

claims are

predominantly for injury to the upper limbs, neck and shoulders.

The workforce engaged in letter mail and small parcel sorting is relatively evenly divided
between female and male workers. The system of work of manual sorting ofthe mail is tertiary to
two other forms of mechanised mail processing, and the work is organised as part of a job
rotational plan.

5.4.3.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
Three of the four significant operational business streams in Australia Post sort letter mail and
small packets, and it is only the Parcels Group that does not use vertical sorting frames to
manually distribute product. Delivery, Letters and Retail Groups all utilise differently formatted
vertical sorting frames which vary in shape, size and/or number of apertures (the distribution is
known as 'way-of-break').

The strategic business plan of mechanisation ofthe mail-handling process will reduce mail items
that are unable to be machine sorted. It is recognised that two forms of manual vertical sorting
frames will be required in the business for the foreseeable future; viz., standard article and large
letter frames. A process commenced late in 1995, using Queensland as a lead state, to develop and
unify an 18-way-of-break standard article module of a vertical sorting frame. The development of
the frame is based upon ergonomic principles of stature, body mass, cone of vision, reach, sitting
and standing characteristics of a 'normally distributed' population of mail sorters. A similar
process was undertaken in 1992, as part of the Optical Character Recognition ( O C R ) and Flat
Sorting Machine ( F S M ) project, to develop a standard 35-way-of-break large letter sorting frame.
The process was successful and was embraced by the C E P U . The C E P U is participatively
involved in the development ofthe 18-way-of-break standard article module. It is anticipated that
thefit-together,hinged modules can be extended to configurations of 72 ways-of-break for seated
work, and to 90 ways-of- break for standing work.
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The application of ergonomic principles tofitthe design to the population of users should ensure
significant reduction in the claims experience for strain-type reaching injury. A lack of uniformity
in the frame design is considered to be the reason for the repeated occurrence of high-cost claims.
By industrial agreement between Australia Post Management and the C E P U as an ongoing part of
the Mechanisation Agreement of 1991, time limits for manual mail sorting were introduced. The
policy for manual mail sorting is that it be integrated to a job rotational work plan, and that a
m a x i m u m of two hours sorting be undertaken at any one time. A 'work' or 'rest' break of ten
minutes must be taken after approximately thefirstfiftyminutes of sorting work.

5.4.3.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
The costs of a module of 18 ways-of-break for a standard article vertical-sorting-frame are
estimated to be $550. This compares directly to the current cost per module of a modified and
versatile standard article frame at approximately $645.

Investment data has been based upon the current estimate of unit price for a module of 18 waysof-break and a structural frame, and the necessity to replace an estimated 4,000 units over a
period of four financial years (1995/96 to 1998/99); that is, at the rate of 1,000 units per financial
year. It is estimated that about 5 0 % ofthe vertical sorting frames to be purchased will be of five
modules; viz., 90 ways-of-break, and the other 5 0 % ofthe article sorting frames to be purchased
will be of four modules; viz., 72 ways-of-break. At unit prices of approximately $3,225 (92 waysof-break) and $2580 (72 ways-of-break), less the normal unit cost of a standard, unmodified
vertical sorting frame (54 ways-of-break) at $1,650, the investment sum is $1,252,500 over the
fifteen-year-plus, design life of the sorting frame. The calculation for investment is made as
follows:

500 units per annum of 90 ways-of-break x $3,225 unit price

$1,612,500

500 units per annum of 72 ways-of-break x $2,580 unit price

$1,290,000

Total expenditure per annum

$2.902.500

Less the costs of 1,000, 54-way-of-break units x $1,650 unit price

$1.650.000

Therefore, Investment sum per annum

$1.252.500

Maintenance is estimated to be $10 per unit, per year of life.

The revenue per annum is considered to be the 'Agency' incident costs by the estimate
reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage. It is considered that >7'
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of the 'Agency' incidents can be saved; viz., 52 incidents per annum by $4,105, being the
'average' annual incident costs averaged overfiveyears, at a 'mean' of $58,291 per annum.

Productivity gains are anticipated to flow from the ergonomic features added to the frame desig
The 72-way-of-break frame has 3 3 % more apertures (this percentage can be increased by
modules of 18 units, and is dependent upon mail circumstances) than a standard 54-way-of-break
frame. The aperture size is approximately 5 5 % larger than that of a 54-way-of-break frame, and
will easily accept C 5 - and A3-sized envelopes. The 18-way-of-break module apertures will be
easily cleared d o w n at approximately 7 5 % filled. The multi-handling and re-sort of letters is
estimated to reduce from approximately 2 7 % to approximately 5 % for all articles handled. The
four modules in 72-way-of-break format will hold approximately 2000 articles before clear down
is necessary, whereas the 54-way-of-break frame will hold <1000 letters. It is estimated that the
existing and agreed for the 54-way-of-break frame 'Postal Letter Sort' rate of 1198 units per hour
manually sorted to destination will increase to 1500 units per hour, when sorting in a 72-way-ofbreak configuration.

The productivity savings based on sort-rate estimates alone, at approximately 25%, are calcula
against the average time-per-shift of work of two hours when manual sorting is performed. There
are three shifts of work per day. The savings are derived from the hourly rate paid to an adult
mail officer of $13,286 as at M a y 1996. The calculation is for six hours work per day, multiplied
by the 1000 units of 72-way-of-break frame funded in the replacement program. The savings are
estimated to be approximately $20 per working day, per 72-way-of-break frame. There are
usually 270 days per annum on which manual sorting is predicted to be performed; viz.,
$13,286/100% x 2 5 % x 6 hours x 270 days x 1000 frames = $5,380,830.

Table 29: Cash-Flow Forecast for the Extended Way-of-Break Sorting Frames
Year

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash Flow

Present Value

Present Value
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(10% of'Agency'
(1000 frames
incidents saved, viz. 7 x $10 each)
incidents p.a. x
$4,105= $28,735.

(Revenue minus
expenditure)

Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(Say 1 2 % p.a.
(1.12 factor)

Cash Flow

($1,252,500 minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%).

~$20 /frame
productivity
x 270 work
daysx1000=
$5,380,830.

0
1
2
3
4
5

0

0

+$5,409,565
+$5,409,565
+$5,409,565

-$10,000
-$10,000
-$10,000

-$1,252,500
+$5,399,565
+$5,399,565
+$5,399,565

1.12
1.2544
1.4049

0

-$1,252,500
+$4,821,040
+$4,304,500
+$3,843,380

+$5,409,565
+$5,409,565

-$10,000
-$10,000

+$5,399,565
+$5,399,565

1.5735
1.7623

+$3,431,563
+$3,063,931

(i)

Present Value of Cash In-Flow

=

+$19,464,414

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$1.252.500

=

+$18.211.914

(iii) Net present value

(iv) The investment is returned in 3 months of its life. However, saving incidents alone, will not
allow the investment to be returned in less than 30 years.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

4 3 1 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment over five years for 'Agency' 'Sorting Frames' has the potential to b
spectacularly successful, being fully paid for in approximately three months ofthe five years life
ofthe investment life. The return on the investment over this period is based on the productivity
derived from the ergonomic changes m a d e to the frame, and not upon the value added by saving
incidents. The investment based alone on the saving of incidents over the life expectancy (30
years) of a vertical sorting frame, is viable because the plant is the only available device to
accommodate manual sorting of letters. The investment was accepted because N P V is superior to
any other comparable option to achieve the same risk.
The N P V over thefive-yearproposed replacement period for the vertical sorting frames is very
positive, but it should be considered that the greatly improved sorting frame has bigger apertures
and is bigger by one and two modules than the old 54-way-of-break frame. The expectation is a
productivity improvement on sorting rates and diminished handling ofthe mail.

5.4.3.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Sorting Machines
'Agency' incidents involving sorting machines can be expected to reduce by only about 1 0 % as a
direct result of the application of ergonomic principles to provide a uniform module that will
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make-up any 'way-of-break' for manual sorting of mail. This is to be accompanied by a rotational
work plan so that dedicated sorting is for periods of less than two hours, and a 'work' or a 'rest'
must be taken after approximately thefirstfiftyminutes of sorting work.

The direct cost saving from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about
$28,735 in thefirstcomplete year of application of a standard, uniform manual sorting frame and
a modified system of sorting work. The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of
approximately 52 incidents multiplied by $4,105, representing the 'mean' annual cost of a sorting
machine 'Agency' incident, averaged for afive-yearperiod.

5.4.4 Case Study 4 - Incidents Involving Motorcycles
5.4.4.1 Introduction
During the financial period July 1985 to June 1990, five fatalities occurred to Postal Delivery
Officers in the course of street mail delivery duty on motorcycles. A s a direct result of these
fatalities and a high incident frequency rate, the Australia Post m o d e of motorcycle delivery came
to the particular attention of the Police Commissioners in Queensland and Western Australia. It
also drew attention from the Commonwealth Department of Transport (as the Federal Office of
Road Safety). A significant number of dangerous occurrences were attributed to slip of the front
wheel ofthe motorcycle in a chain of events where the rider lost control ofthe motorcycle.

Australia Post was asked to significantly improve its record of safety for riders of motorcycle
delivering the mail. Further complicating the position, H o n d a (Australia), as provider of the
Honda 110 cc motorcycle (converted by Australia Post for street mail delivery), told Australia
Post that they did not believe that their motorcycle was being put to afitpurpose in delivery of
mail. Honda (Australia) refused to honour warranty or to accept responsibility for Trade Practices
Act (1974), Part V A 'Product Liability' (amended 1992) for the motorcycle w h e n added to and
used for street mail delivery. In late 1988, the C E P U gave Australia Post management short
notice of industrial action if a strategic plan, to which they had agreed, was not put into place by
February 1990. A s a result, a system of load carriage for the H o n d a 110 cc motorcycle was
developed with the support of the union. This system, k n o w n as the 'Safe-Pak' system, was
finally agreed to for national application in mid-1995 after endorsement by both Honda
(Australia) and the Federal Office of Road Safety.

While the union focus has only been on reduction of and severity of motorcycle incidents,
management within the Delivery section focused on the loss of vehicles damaged and off-the-
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road as well as reduction and severity of injuries. This case study has not considered the costs of
damaged vehicles or the downtime from delivery service. In 1996, Delivery management made a
plan to locate Delivery Centres in a satellite arrangement around major cities and towns. This
decision would cause the numbers of motorcycle rounds to rise significantly, and the numbers of
push-bicycle and push-buggy rounds to decrease. The impact was unknown at the time of
forecasting for the motorcycle and bicycle case studies.

5.4.4.2 Incident Classification
The 'Agency' number A 2 4 4 0 refers to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
description:
A2440 Mobile-road-motorcycle/scooter
The 'Mechanism' number M 9 2 2 refers to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
description:
• M922 Vehicle incident - motorcycle.

5.4.4.3 Incidence Data
For 'Agency' A2440, the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95five-yearperiod were 962, at
a 'mean' rate of 192 incidents per annum.

For 'Mechanism' M922, the total incidents for the five-year period were 2444, at a 'mean' rat
489 per annum.

5.4.4.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for thefive-yearperiod to 'Agency'
A2440 were $4,769,069, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $953,814 per annum. The 'average'
costs per motorcycle 'Agency' incident were $4,957.
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for the five-year period to
'Mechanism' M 9 2 2 were $5,531,261, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $1,106,252 per annum.
The 'average' costs per motorcycle 'Mechanism' incident were $2,265.

5.4.4.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
The numbers of incidents, the days lost and the costs per incident are significantly high,
indicating that riding a motorcycle as a m o d e of delivery for domestic mail is a hazardous
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occupation with significant risk. It is difficult to compare this Australia Post unique occupation to
other motorcycle delivery performed by other delivery businesses, and it is not reasonable to
imply causal factors from the incidence data of other businesses with outside, mobile workers.

While, examination of the 'Mechanism' data reveals significant risk with the physical
components of the motorcycle, the load carriage devices and the mail load, the number of such
incidences—described particularly as 'slip of the front wheel'—is diminishing. The 'Agency'
data, on the other hand, does not indicate a diminishing frequency rate of incidents, but it does
indicate significant skill-based errors by the riders and the probability that rider fatigue is also a
contributing factor.

The loss of a motorcycle rider at any time is a significant problem for any delivery manager,
because the mail must go out and be delivered on-time and within the parameters of service and
performance standard agreed to by Australia Post with the Federal Government. The loss of the
rider is not simply the s u m of the workers' compensation monies paid, but it also incurs other
cost such as immediate overtime for another Postal Delivery Officer, the costs of finding a
replacement rider and the costs of training and bringing that rider to an acceptable level of skilled
delivery performance. Skilled motorcycle riders w h o also are skilled in using the motorcycle for
mail delivery purposes do not usually exist outside the Australia Post workforce.

5.4.4.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
Long-term investigations into m o d e of delivery by Australia Post indicate that the motor cycle is
essential to the regional delivery centre plan, due to the ability to ride relatively long distances
(usually, up to 15 kilometres) to thefirstdelivery point and from the last delivery point back to
the delivery centre.

All Australian states have road traffic laws that allow Australia Post workers to ride a motorcyc
on the footpath, with speed restrictions varying from 7 k m to 12 k m per hour and subject to the
motor ofthe cycle not exceeding 110 cc. The legal agreement is exclusive to Australia Post.
The Honda 110 cc centrifugal clutch and step-through frame motorcycle is the only commercially
viable, Australian Design Rule-compliant product currently available to Australia Post in the
marketplace. For this motorcycle, H o n d a (Australia) have set a specific live-load (the load arising
from use as defined in A S 1170.1-1989, p.4) limit of 90 kg rider weight and a specific dead-load
(the load imposed by components as defined in A S 1170.1-1989, p.4) limit of 40 kg for mail and
carriage devices. A s overloading of the motorcycle has been a contributory factor to the high
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incidence rate, a policy of strict loading limits has been applied in order for Australia Post to
protect its liabilities under the Trade Practices Act (1974) and the Occupational Health and
Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991.

The 'Safe-Pak' system has been designed so that it is difficult for more than 14 kg of mail to b
placed into each rear pannier bag. T h e 'in-hand mail' bag hung between the steering axis is not
used for mail carriage during the non-delivery 'dead-running' travel ofthe motorcycle to the first
delivery point. 'Depot' bags are placed strategically on the round for the rider to replenish the
panniers, and a collapsible 'depot' bag fits easily inside a pannier bag. H o n d a (Australia) will
allow a trade-off of up to 12.5 kg of live-load for dead-load, but no allowance in reverse.
Reduction in mail load is an unattractive business proposition to Australia Post, but it is being
practised as a process of last resort.

Experienced, licensed riders are recruited at a body mass of less than 90 kg. Currently employed
motorcycle riders with a heavier body weight are provided with weight-loss and exercise therapy
in order for them to try to meet the live-load limit.
Honda Australia was approached to improve the physics ofthe 110 cc motorcycle with regard to
size, shape and resilience of the seat, improved shock-absorption capability for the front
suspension, higher handle bar height, and 'adjustability' for the two foot rest pegs. Negotiations
to make the design changes were successful.
A holistic training program is currently being formed to provide competency-based skilled
performance for riders in the occupation of carrying and delivering mail on a motorcycle. The
training will include road craft skills. Currently, training tends to deal only with those skills
required by the licensing system to ride a motorcycle. A fatigue study of mail delivery on a
motorcycle has been conducted by the Brain Behaviour Group, Deakin University, and its
recommendations of rest-breaks, hydration and roster arrangements have been incorporated into
the training package.
Comparatively, the 'Safe-Pak' system of mail load carriage costs much the same as any other
carriage devices Australia Post has utilised. 'Safe-Pak' significantly lowers the centre of gravity
ofthe mail load and brings it as close as possible to the centroid ofthe seated rider. 'Safe-Pak'
forbids the carriage of load directly onto the front wheel and steering, and allows only in-hand
mail carriage at the front ofthe motorcycle for point to point delivery. It is anticipated that 'SafePak' will have a significant effect in reducing motorcycle incident numbers.
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5.4.4.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
The life expectancy ofthe lightweight and visually obvious 'Safe-Pak' pannier bags is expected
to be about twelve months, as against the life expectancy of twenty-four months of the leather
bags that were used in a previous motorcycle and carriage system. However, the leather bags
usually become misshaped after about twelve months of use, and the claimed extended life was
considered dubious.

The current cost of a 'Safe-Pak' pannier bag is $90 per unit, and two are required for each
motorcycle. The unit price of a leather bag is estimated to be $180. The steel frames for the 'SafePak' carriage system are simple and currently cost $149 per structure. The total cost of a fitted
'Safe-Pak' system is estimated to be approximately $385. This cost can be compared directly
against other carriage systems which utilise steel frames and steel front baskets, at an estimated
cost of approximately $200 to $400 per set, depending on variation. Other components that make
up the unique 'Safe-Pak' system are:
• In-hand letter bundle bag, at $35 per 'small' unit, and at $40 per 'large' unit
•

Plastics material courier box fitted behind the seat, at $ 10 per unit

•

Mounting hardware for the system at about $5.

Study A' - Costs/Benefits of 'Safe-Pak' Carriers
Investment data for 'Mechanism' incidents has been based upon the current contract estimate of
costs for the 'Safe-Pak' system at unit cost of $385, and the necessity to replace approximately
12,500 units over a period of five financial years. The calculation for investment is made as
follows:
2,500 'Safe-Pak' units per annum x $385 unit price = +$962,500
Less the costs per annum of 2,500 non-standard
units x $300 'mean' unit price
Investment sum per annum

=
=

-$750,000
+$212,500

Maintenance expenditure is estimated to be $5 per 'Safe-Pak' unit per year of life.
The revenue per annum in this case study is only considered to be the 'Mechanism' incident costs
by the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage:

Table 30: Cash-Flow Forecast for the 'Safe-Pak' Carriers
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Year

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash Flow

(20% of 'Mechanism'
incidents saved viz.,
98 incidents x $2,265
= $221,970 p.a.)

(2,500 'SafePaks' at $5
each)

(Revenue minus
expenditure)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a. (
1.12 factor)

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow
($212,500 minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)

0
1
2

0

0

+$221,970
+$221,970

-$12,500
-$12,500

-$212,500
+$209,470
+$209,470

1.12
1.2544

-$212,500
+$187,027
+$166,988

3
4
5

+$221,970
+$221,970
+$221,970

-$12,500
-$12,500
-$12,500

+$209,470
+$209,470
+$209,470

1.4049
1.5735
1.7623

+$149,100
+$133,124
+$118,862

0

(i)

Present value Cash In-flow

=

+$755,101

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$212.500

=

+$542.601

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned in thefirstquarter ofthefifthmonth ofthe investment
life.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

95 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment return in this 'Mechanism' study has the potential to be a success.
The investment over the life expectancy (an estimated one year at least) ofthe three unit carrying
bags, yields a positive return on investment at a ratio of >3:1 over the five-year investment
period. The N P V is absolutely superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same risk.

Study B' - Costs/Benefits of Training Riders
Investment data for 'Agency' incidents has been based upon the current cost 'mean' per annum to
train Postal Delivery Officers to the level of certifiable skilled performance in the riding of
motorcycles, and the carriage and delivery of mail. The current costs to train a P D O to certifiable
skilled performance are approximately $160 per rider, and refresher training costs to reinforce
skilled performance are approximately $80 per rider. A three-year cyclic training program is
planned so that approximately 2,000 P D O s per annum will receive training. It is estimated that
1,000 P D O s will receive full competency-based training beyond the level of license certification
and another 1,000 P D O s will receive refresher training every year under the training system.
A s at 30 June 1995, approximately 4,800 motorcycle-rider P D O s were employed by Australia
Post.
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The calculation for investment is m a d e as follows:

750 P D O s to receive full competency training at $180 unit costs

=

+$135,000

800 P D O s to receive refresher training at $80 unit costs

=

+$64,000

Investments per annum approximately

=

+$200,000

The revenue per annum in this case study is only considered to be the 'Agency' incident costs
the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage.

Table 31: Cash-Flow Forecast for Training Motorcycle Riders
Year

Revenue

Expenditur
e

(5% of 'Agency'
incidents saved viz., 10
incidents p.a. x $4,957=
$49,570 p.a.)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570

Net Cash Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

0
0
0
0
0
0

-$200,000
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570
+$49,570

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a. (
1.12 factor)

0

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow
($200,000 minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)
-$200,000
+$44,259
+$39,517
+$35,284
+$31,503
+$28,128
+$25,115
+$22,424

1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623
1.9737
2.2106

(i)

Present Value Cash In-flow

=

+$226,230

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$200.000

=

+$026.230

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

The investment is fully returned near the end ofthe sixth year ofthe investment life.
Internal Rate of Return

=

1 6 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment return in this 'Agency' study has the potential to be a success. Th
investment over the life of the training program has the potential to break-even over a five-year
period, for every dollar invested. The N P V is significantly superior to any other comparable
option to achieve the same risk.

5.4.4.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Motorcycles
'Mechanism' incidents involving motorcycles can be expected to reduce by about 2 0 % as a direct
result ofthe application of ergonomic principles to the design ofthe motorcycle, the positioning
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and structure ofthe load carriage devices, and the limiting and the placement of mail loads on the
motorcycle.

The direct cost saving from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about
$221,970 in thefirstcomplete year of operating a renewed fleet of Honda 110 cc motorcycles, all
fitted with the uniform 'Safe-Pak' load carriage system. The estimate is based on the direct cost
saving of approximately 98 incidents multiplied by $2,265, representing the 'mean' cost of a
motorcycle 'Mechanism' incident per annum, averaged over thefive-yearperiod.
'Agency' incident numbers involving motorcycles can be expected to reduce only by
approximately 0 5 % as a direct result of the application of ergonomic techniques to the skill and
training required of a rider in a motorcycle-based m o d e of mail delivery.

The direct cost savings from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about
$49,570 in thefirstcomplete year of operating motorcycle delivery training using competency
based techniques. The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately 10 incidents
multiplied by $4,957 representing the 'mean' cost of a motorcycle 'Agency' incident, averaged
for thefive-yearperiod.

5.4.5 Case Study 5 - Incidents Involving Bicycles
5.4.5.1 Introduction
During the financial period from July 1985 to June 1990, Postal Delivery Officers were involved
in a significant number of occupational incidents, including fatalities, in the course of street mail
delivery duties on pedal pushbikes. A significant number of serious incidents were attributed to
slip of the front wheel of the bicycle in a chain of occurrence where the rider lost control of the
bicycle. In addition, the condition ofthe delivery bicycle fleet was significantly poor as a national
and uniform process of maintenance was not in place, and this was considered to be a
contributing factor to the loss of control recorded in a significant number of incidence reports.

In early 1989, the CEPU gave notice to management of Australia Post that the corporation had to
demonstrate reasonably that the mail delivery bicycle was a fit form for the function of street
delivery of mail. The bicycles utilised for mail delivery in the 1980s were a series of recreational
types, usually with the additions of a variety of load carriage devices. O n examination, it was
found that recreational bicycles were neither strong enough nor sufficiently versatile in framedesign to meet the stringent requirements of street mail delivery and also pass the scrutiny ofthe
Trade practices Act (1974) - Part V A Product Liability (amended 1992).
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As a direct result of the union intervention, a program to develop a task-specific and reliable
delivery bicycle was undertaken. The 'Aussie Mail Bike' was the result. (The impact of a
management plan by the Delivery section in 1996 was not known at the time of forecasting the
bicycle case studies. A n action was to increase motorcycle round numbers.)

5.4.5.2 Incident Classification
The 'Agency' number A 2 4 5 0 refers to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
description:
• A2450 Mobile - road - pushbike

The 'Mechanism' number M921 refers to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence'
description:
• M921 Vehicle incident - bicycle

5.4.5.3 Incidence Data
For 'Agency' A2450, the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95five-yearperiod were 491, at
a mean rate of 98 incidents per annum.

For 'Mechanism' M921 the total incidents for the five-year period were 609, at a mean rate of
122 incidents per annum.

5.4.5.4Incident Costs Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for thefive-yearperiod to 'Agency'
A2450 were $3,976,153, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $795,231 per annum.
The 'average' costs per bicycle 'Agency' incident were $8,098.
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for the five-year period to
'Mechanism' M 9 2 1 were $1,378,131 at an approximate mean rate of $275,626 per annum.
The 'average' costs per bicycle 'Mechanism' incident were $2263.
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5.4.5.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
The claims experience within Australia Post is significantly similar for delivery bicycles (pedal
pushbike-type) as for delivery motorcycles.

The numbers of incidents relating to riding a pedal pushbike as a mode of delivery for domestic
mail appear to be decreasing, but this is likely to be an artefact of a diminishing number of rounds
allocated to pedal pushbikes. During the past five years, Australia Post's delivery management
has reviewed delivery rounds and converted them, wherever possible, to motorcycle as the m o d e
of delivery. A s a result, m a n y difficult terrain, inner-urban areas of dense and vertical housing
and areas of obstructed environment have been converted to motorcycle rounds, even though
these types of terrain and environments appear to better suit the versatility ofthe pedal pushbike.
The action has been taken without complete ergonomic data to support the strategic plan.
Examination of the 'Mechanism' data shows a diminishing rate of incidents attributed to the
physical characteristics of the bicycle, but the 'Agency' data shows significant numbers of
incidents attributed to elements in the environment. The 'Agency' data indicates skill-based
errors by the delivery riders of bicycles and the potential that rider fatigue is also contributing to
the incident rate.
The workforce of Postal Delivery Officers who ride bicycles to deliver domestic mail is
substantially male, with females represented at a rate of approximately 5 % . Employment equal
opportunity issues are not frequently raised by females within this work-group or by others w h o
want to participate in this system of work. However, there are significant occupational health and
safety risks based upon strength and endurance, for very small stature and low body mass
individuals w h o want to routinely perform this delivery work.

5.4.5.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
Australia Post began experimentation in early 1990 to develop criteria for delivery bicycles
because at the time there were no international or Australian standards for delivery bicycles.

Australian standard AS 1927 - 'Bicycle Safety' 1989, was utilised to form the criteria for testi
the experimental model bicycle. A 'one-size-fits-all' philosophy was used in the design of the
frame, with flexibility in wheel diameter, handlebar type and gearing to be used. The Department
of Defence Laboratories, Garden Island, N e w South Wales, were engaged to test the bicycle and
its components to A S 1927, and they duly certified it. The 'Aussie Mail Bike' is the only bicycle
in Australia to have been certified using this process.
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Load carriage w a s designed for the bicycle similarly to the 'Safe-Pak' system on the Honda 110
cc motorcycle; two pannier bags were located predominantly across the inside radius of the rear
wheel, and the front carrier w a s attached directly to the frame so that it cannot directly steer or
unduly influence control ofthe bicycle. The bicycle has been tested to carry up to 16 kg of mail
in the front bag and up to 8 kg of mail for each rear pannier bag. Rider weight can be a m a x i m u m
of 110 kg.

A competency-based skilled performance-training program is currently being formed and this will
entail training riders in the carriage and delivery of mail on a bicycle. A n exclusive contract for
continuing manufacture of the bicycle has been arranged with the Australian provider, and this
includes the provision of spare parts and maintenance ofthe bicycle.
The physical basis ofthe 'Aussie Mail Bike', its component carriage devices and the attachment
ofthe load directly to the frame ofthe bicycle, are expected to significantly reduce the numbers
of 'front wheel slippage' incidents frequently reported in the past.

5.4.5.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
The costs of recreational bicycles vary highly significantly. The type that Australia Post utilised
to convert to a 'delivery' form of bicycle is estimated to have cost in the range of $250 to $500
per unit. The 'Aussie Mail Bike' is a certified delivery bicycle, and its current unit contract price
is approximately $750.

Although the costs quoted are for substantially different forms of bicycle, they can be compare
directly.

Study 'A' - Costs/Benefits ofthe 'Aussie Mail Bike'
Investment data has been based upon the current contract estimate of delivery bicycle unit price
at $750 (top of range) and the necessity to provide approximately 5,000 units over a period of
fivefinancialyears; that is, at the rate of 1,000 units perfinancialyear.

At a unit price of approximately $750, less the normal off-contract median cost of a non-standa
bicycle at $350 unit price per 1,000 bicycles, the investment sum is $375,000 over the seven-year
design life ofthe 'Aussie Mail Bike'. Maintenance expenditure is estimated to be $50 per unit per
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year of life. The revenue per year is considered to be the 'Mechanism' incident costs by the
estimate of reduction attributed to the innovation, expressed as a percentage.

Table 32: Cash-Flow Forecast for the 'Aussie Mail Bike'
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Revenue

Expenditure

(50% of 'Mechanism'
incidents saved, viz.
61 incidents x $2263
= $138,043 p.a.

(Maintenance
1,000 bicycles x
$50)

0

0

+$138,043
+$138,043
+$138,043
+$138,043
+$138,043
+$138,043
+$138,043

-$50,000
-$50,000
-$50,000
-$50,000
-$50,000
-$50,000
-$50,000

Net Cash Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)
-$375,000
+$137,993
+$137,993
+$137,993
+$137,993
+$137,993
+$137,993
+$137,993

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a.
(1.12 factor)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5773
1.7623
1.9738
2.2106

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
($375,000 minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)
-$375,000
+$123,208
+$110,007
+$98,227
+$87,487
+$78,303
+$69,912
+$62,423

(i)

Present Value Cash In-flow

=

+$629,567

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$375.000

=

+$254,567

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned near the end of year three and seven months ofthe period.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

31%p.a.

Conclusion: The investment over the life expectancy for an 'Aussie Mail Bike' delivery bicycl
is viable because the N P V is positive and this occurs early in the life ofthe investment. The N P V
is superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same risk.

Study B' - Costs/Benefits of Training Riders
Investment data for 'Agency' incidents has been based on the current cost 'mean' per annum to
train Postal Delivery Officers to the level of certifiable skilled performance in the riding of
bicycles and the carriage and delivery of mail. The current costs per annum to train a P D O to
certifiable skilled performance are approximately $120 per rider, and refresher-training costs to
reinforce skilled performance are approximately $70 per rider. A three-year cyclic training
program is planned so that approximately 500 P D O s per annum will receive training. It is
estimated that 250 P D O s will receive full competency training to a level of certification, and
another 250 P D O s will receive refresher training every year within the training cycle. There was
approximately 1,484-bicycle rider P D O s employed as at 30 June 1995.
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The calculation for investment is m a d e as follows:

250 P D O s to receive full competency training x $120 unit cost

=

+$30,000

250 P D O s to receive refresher training x $70 unit cost

=

+$17,500

Investment sum per annum approximately

=

+$47.500

The revenue per annum in this case study is only considered to be the 'Agency' incident costs
the estimate of reduction and attributed to the innovations, expressed as a percentage:

Table 33: Cash-Flow Forecast for Training Bicycle Riders

Yr

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash
Flow

(30% of
'Agency'
incidents
saved viz., 29
p.a. incidents x
$8,098 =
$238,081)

0
1
2
3
4

0

0
0
0
0
0

+$238,081
+$238,081
+$238,081
+$238,081

-$47,500
+$238,081
+$238,081
+$238,081
+$238,081

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a. G1.12
factor)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5773

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow
($ minus
discounted cash flow
at 12%)

-$47,500
+$212,572
+$189,797
+$169,465
+$150,942

(i)

Present Value Cash In-flow

=

+$722,776

(ii)

Less Cost

=

-$47.500

=

+$675.276

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned near the end ofthe third month in thefirstyear of
investment.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

5 0 1 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment return in this 'Agency' study has the potential to be a significan
success. The investment over the life of one training year has the potential to yield nearly $5 for
every $1 invested over the four-year period. The N P V is significantly superior to any other
comparable option to achieve the same risk.
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5.4.5.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Bicycles
'Mechanism' incidents involving bicycles can be expected to reduce by about 5 0 % as a direct
result of the application of ergonomic principles to the design of the delivery bicycle, the
positioning and the structure of the load carriage devices, and the limiting and the placement of
mail loads on the bicycle.

The direct cost saving from the prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about
$138,000 in thefirstcomplete year of operating a renewed fleet of 'Aussie Mail Bikes'. The
estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately 61 incidents multiplied by $2,263
representing the 'average' annual costs of a bicycle 'Mechanism' incident, averaged for the fiveyear period.

'Agency' incidents involving bicycles can be expected to reduce by about 30% as a direct resul
ofthe application of ergonomic techniques to the skill and training required of rider in a bicyclebased m o d e of mail delivery.

The direct cost savings from prevention of these incidents alone is predicted to be about $238
in the first complete year of operating bicycle delivery training using competency-based
techniques. The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately 29 incidents per
annum multiplied by $8,098, representing the 'average' annual costs of a bicycle 'Agency'
incident, averaged for thefive-yearperiod.

5.4.6 Case Study 6 - Incidents Involving Manual Handling
5.4.6.1 Introduction
The system of collection, transport, sorting, and distribution of mail has always involved the
manual handling of letter and parcel mail, usually in a container. Traditional mail containers are
bags, and these have a standard lineal dimension of 900 x 740 m m but 'over-sized' bags of 1220
x 740 m m are also used in the international community of mail communications authorities. The
most significant problem in handling a mailbag is estimating its mass and the location of the
centre of gravity ofthe mass.
Mailbags tend to take on the shape of their contents and present as an amorphous and not
necessarily cohesive mass. Most manual handling is undertaken in significantly unrestricted
space, the exception sometimes being from the rear of a street post box collection van ofthe Ford
'Transit' type.
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Problems of a very high incident rate in all forms of manual handling led to the development of a
'containerisation' process for the mail that also planned obsolescence of mail bags for the
delivery of domestic Australian mail. The process was agreed to by late 1982, but it has had little
impact in the numbers of—and use of—mailbags in the mail collection and processing systems of
work. However, the process has developed a family of containers based upon the standard for
international l m 3 pallets (1135 m m 3 ) and currently includes stackable and compatible lidded
standard article and large letter containers.

Together with the problem of mail bag handling has been an on-going practice in the syste
mail-sorting work to not rationalise the height at which mail is handled. Also largely ignored has
been automated conveyor technology to routinely move mail in the processing cycle.

5.4.6.2 Incident Classification
The 'Mechanism' numbers M 4 1 0 - M 4 2 9 refer to the following Worksafe Australia 'Type of
Occurrence' descriptions:
M410

Muscular stress • supporting

M411

Muscular stress • lifting object

M412

Muscular stress • carrying object

M413

Muscular stress • putting down object

M419

Muscular stress • supporting - other

M420

Muscular stress - handling

M421

Muscular stress - pushing object

M422

Muscular stress - pulling object

M423

Muscular stress - throwing object

M429

Muscular stress handling - other

There are no corresponding Manual Handling Agencies.

5.4.6.3 Incidence Data
For 'Mechanism' M 4 1 0 - M 4 2 9 the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95 five year period
were 4883, at a mean rate of 977 incidents per annum.
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5.4.6.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for the five-year period to
'Mechanisms' M 4 1 0 - M 4 2 9 were $37,652,232, at an approximate 'mean' rate of $7,530,446 per
annum.

The 'average' costs per manual handling 'Mechanism' incident were $7,773.

5.4.6.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
Examination of the incident records indicates that the lifting, pushing and pulling activities
involving mail handling is increasing muscular stress in workers in the four main business
streams of Australia Post. The incidence data for 'Type of Occurrence' descriptions M 4 1 1 , M 4 2 1
and M 4 2 2 are predominant in the records, and the incident reports most frequently refer to 'mail
bags'.

The frequency, the numbers and the costs of manual handling 'Mechanism' incidents are highly
significant and present descriptively as body site injuries particularly to the lower back, shoulders
and the upper limbs.

Manual handling is performed by females and males in similar numbers and at similar frequency
rates within the mail processing system of work, and there appears to be no significant difference
for injury incidence between the sexes.

The costs of manual handling injuries present as unacceptably high workers' compensation
payments, and the on-going costs to service and performance in the mail processing business of
Australia Post tend to be borne out ofthe overtime budgets.

5.4.6.6 Proposed Solutions to Problems
A holistic project to solve problems associated with street post box mail commenced in February
1996. The philosophy ofthe proposal was to rationalise the numbers and locations of street post
boxes for the convenience of strategic customers to Australia Post, and for the protection of the
van drivers w h o collect from the boxes, often in afternoon peak traffic times. In 1996 there were
approximately 13,000 street post boxes throughout Australia, and it was estimated that about
4,000 of these were not commercially viable. (In 2005, it was estimated that street post boxes had
increased in number to approximately 15,400 of which approximately 4,000 are still not
considered commercially viable).
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The box type in style and size is unified, and the standard street post box is to utilise containers.
O n e such container is the international standard mailbag, and it is not foreseeable that mailbags
can be eliminated from street post boxes. However, containerisation of any kind will limit contact
by the driver of the van with rubbish and hypodermic syringes that are frequently in the street
post boxes. The containers also should limit the m a x i m u m unit weight to significantly less than
16 kg.

The small container system utilised by Australia Post is a nesting type that may be fitted with
lid, and this design lends itself to compressed column stacking inside the rear of a street post box
van. It is intended to introduce roller platforms over the floor ofthe Ford 'Transit' S P B van, so as
to ease the anatomical and physiological stress of the handling of the mail in and out of the rear
ofthe van.

Street post box mail entering a processing facility is usually manually handled in bagged form
from the rear of a van to a culling, facing and cancelling letter machine. A n overhead conveyor
device in the style of a gantry has been designed, and this structure m a y be fitted to any internal
processing line within Australia Post. The gantry droppers terminate in claw grips, which attach
to the mailbag, and the bag is then electrically conveyed to the tipping position. A mail officer is
required to steady the bag as it is lowered so that it will insert into a hopper.

A trial of the system is currently underway at the Adelaide Mail Centre and, thus far,
mechanisation appears to have significantly reduced manual handling of mailbags.

5.4.6.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
The unit costs of modification of various forms of street post boxes are estimated to be about
$600. The provision of n e w street post boxes with accommodation for standard rigid containers
such as the yellow 'Express Post Box' is estimated to cost $600.

There are currently about 13,000 street post boxes installed in Australia, and it is estimated t
this number m a y be reduced to about 9,000 by rationalisation of location.

The cost of an electrically operated gantry unit that may be fitted into any mail processing lin
will vary depending upon the distance the conveyor line has to run. However, the gantry head, its
droppers and claws and electrical controls are c o m m o n to all systems, and the unit cost for this
installation is estimated to be in the range of $3,500 to $6,000 per unit, single- or double-tracked.
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The low roof version ofthe street post box van is preferred for access and egress reasons at street
post boxes and at customer premises. However, the low roof causes postural problems for drivers,
as they cannot stand upright in the rear of the van. Strain-type injuries are often claimed as a
result of this system of work. A philosophy to keep the driver out ofthe rear ofthe van will only
work in application if mechanical aids are used to accumulate and contain mail within the van.

The costs of devices that will fit the model of uniformity and provide the functionality requi
are estimated as follows:
• An air activated roller bed is estimated to cost about $1,500 per lineal metre of run. This
device will allow the containers to be statically held, or to dynamically m o v e to the driver
when standing at the threshold ofthe rear doors.
•

A folding U L D willfitinto the rear space of the van and it can be legally and adequately
restrained. The small containers are modules of the cubic meter bin and can be easily
stacked into the U L D . The current estimated cost of a folding U L D is $750.

Study 'A' - Costs/Benefits of Containerised Street Post Boxes
The investment calculation for the removal of approximately 7,000 street post boxes to be
replaced with 3,000 containerised units is made up as follows:
3,000 street post boxes x $600 unit price = $1,800,000 (represents the investment costs)
The life ofthe new street post box is considered to be greater than twenty years.
The income against this investment proposal is considered to be the potential savings of
approximately 97 incidents, that is approx. 1 0 % of all manual handling 'Mechanism' incidents, at
a 'mean' annual cost of $7,773 per incident averaged over the five years of loss data from
1990/91 to 1994/95. Thus, the income is expected to be approximately $753,900 per annum. The
savings to the business in not replacing approximately 4,000 street post-boxes currently in noncommercial locations are considered to be approximately a unit value of $500.

Table 34: Cash-Flow Forecast for Containerised Street Post Boxes
Year

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash Flow

(10% of'Mechanism'
incidents saved.viz, 97
incidents x $7,773 =
753,981 p.a. Plus the

(Removal costs
of old street post
boxes at approx.
$50 per unit x

(Revenue minus
expenditure)

Present
Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 %
p.a.(1.12
factor)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow

($ minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)
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The low roof version ofthe street post box van is preferred for access and egress reasons at street
post boxes and at customer premises. However, the low roof causes postural problems for drivers,
as they cannot stand upright in the rear of the van. Strain-type injuries are often claimed as a
result of this system of work. A philosophy to keep the driver out ofthe rear ofthe van will only
work in application if mechanical aids are used to accumulate and contain mail within the van.

The costs of devices that will fit the model of uniformity and provide the functionality requi
are estimated as follows:

• An air activated roller bed is estimated to cost about $1,500 per lineal metre of run. This
device will allow the containers to be statically held, or to dynamically m o v e to the driver
when standing at the threshold ofthe rear doors.
•

A folding U L D willfitinto the rear space of the van and it can be legally and adequately
restrained. The small containers are modules of the cubic meter bin and can be easily
stacked into the U L D . The current estimated cost of a folding U L D is $750.

Study A' - Costs/Benefits of Containerised Street Post Boxes
The investment calculation for the removal of approximately 7,000 street post boxes to be
replaced with 3,000 containerised units is made up as follows:
3,000 street post boxes x $600 unit price = $1,800,000 (represents the investment costs)
The life ofthe new street post box is considered to be greater than twenty years.
The income against this investment proposal is considered to be the potential savings of
approximately 97 incidents, that is approx. 1 0 % of all manual handling 'Mechanism' incidents, at
a 'mean' annual cost of $7,773 per incident averaged over the five years of loss data from
1990/91 to 1994/95. Thus, the income is expected to be approximately $753,900 per annum. The
savings to the business in not replacing approximately 4,000 street post-boxes currently in noncommercial locations are considered to be approximately a unit value of $500.

Table 34: Cash-Flow Forecast for Containerised Street Post Boxes
Year

Revenue

Expenditure

Net Cash Flow

(10% of 'Mechanism'
incidents saved,viz, 97
incidents x $7,773 =
753,981 p.a. Plus the

(Removal costs
of old street post
boxes at approx.
$50 per unit x

(Revenue minus
expenditure)

Present
Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
Factor
(say 1 2 %
p.a.(1.12
factor)

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow

($ minus
discounted cash
flow at 12%)
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savings on the
purchase of 4,000
SPBs x $500 - a oneoff revenue)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

7,000 = $350,000
- a one-off cost)

0

0

+$2,753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981

-$350,000

-$0
-$0
-$0
-$0
-$0

0

-$1,800,000
+$2,403,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981
+$753,981

1.12
1.2544
1.4043
1.5773
1.7623
1.9738

(i)

Present Value of Cash flow

=

+$4,572,244

(ii)

Less Costs

=

-$1.800.000

=

+$2.772.244

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

-$1,800,000
+$2,146,412
+$601,069
+$536,909
+$478,020
+$427,839
+$381,995

(iv) The investment is fully returned near the end ofthe tenth month ofthe life ofthe
investment.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

82 % p.a.

Conclusion: The revenue and expenditure of one-off occurrences in the first year of the
investment m a k e this an unusual case study. The one-off benefits and costs in thefirstyear ofthe
investment are not OHS-based but, without this accounting, the predicted savings from the
ergonomics interventions cannot be calculated.

The investment is a predicted success over the five-year life of a business plan, but relies o
potential savings of 'Mechanism' incidents to come to fruition. The N P V is positive and this
occurs early in the life ofthe investment. The N P V is superior to any other comparable option to
achieve the same risk.

Study 'B' - Costs/Benefits of Electrical Gantry Units
The investment calculation for the installation of electrically operated gantry units is m a d e up as
follows. The gantries will not replace any existing mechanised structure to convey or to tip
mailbags. T h e immediate requirement is afit-outin 24 major mail centres (letter and parcels
business) around Australia, and a fit-out in the seven city delivery centres within each state
capital city. Double track gantries are required in major mail centres at a unit cost of
approximately $6,000 each; and single-track gantries are required in the city delivery centres at a
unit cost of approximately $3,500 each.
24 double track gantries x $6,000 unit price = $ 144,000
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7 single track gantries x $3,500 unit price

=

$24.500

Investment cost

=

$168.500

Maintenance costs on each gantry are estimated to be approximately $500 per unit, per annum.
The life of a gantry to convey, lift and tip mailbags is considered to be greater than five years.
The income against this investment proposal is considered to be the potential saving of
approximately 145 incidents; that is, approx. 1 5 % of all manual handling incidents, per annum at
a 'mean' annual cost of $7,773 per incident, averaged over the five years of loss data from
1990/91 to 1994/95. Thus, the income is estimated to be approximately $1,129,800 per annum.

Table 35: Cash-Flow Forecast for Electrical Gantry Units
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Revenue

Expenditure

(15% of'Mechanism'
incidents saved, viz.,
145 incidents x
$7,773 = $1,129,805
p.a.

(Maintenance of
gantries at
approx. $500 per
unit x 31 =
$15,500)

0

0

+$1,129,805
+$1,129,805
+$1,129,805
+$1,129,805
+$1,129,805
+$1,129,805

-$15,500
-$15,500
-$15,500
-$15,500
-$15,500
-$15,500

Net Cash Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

-$168,000
+$1,114,305
+$1,114,305
+$1,114,305
+$1,114,305
+$1,114,305
+$1,114,305

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a.
(1.12 factor)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4043
1.5773
1.7623
1.9738

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
($168,000
minus
discounted
cash flow at
12%)
-$168,000
+$994,915
+$888,317
+$793,495
+$706,464
+$632,302
+$564,549

(i)

Present Value of Cash in-flow

-

+$4,580,542

(ii)

Less Costs

=

-$168.500

=

+$4.412.042

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned in thefirstquarter ofthe third month ofthefirstyear.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

663 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment over the life expectancy for a gantry system of greater than five
years is a highly predictable success if the incident rate for manual handling can be reduced by
the estimated 1 5 % per annum. The N P V is positive and this occurs very early in the life ofthe
investment. The N P V is superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same risk.

Study 'C -Costs/Benefits ofAir Activated Roller Beds in Vans
The investment calculation for the installation of air activated roller beds to be fitted into the rear
of short wheel base Ford 'Transit' vans is m a d e up as follows:
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The roller floor will not replace any existing mechanised structure to allow containers to easily
m o v e forward and across the floor ofthe van.

It is anticipated that 271 new Ford Transit short wheel base vans will be purchased during 19
but it is estimated that only 100 of these will befittedwith air activated roller bed floors in the
rear.

The remaining 171 will contain a folding ULD into which loose or containerised street post bo
mail will be placed. The n e w short wheel base Ford 'Transit' van has a rear canopy designed to
restrain loads in accordance with the 'Load Restraint Code', Federal Office of Road Safety in
conjunction with the National Road Transport Commission (1994). The unit price of a folding
U L D is currently estimated to be $750.

100 Ford ' Transit' short wheel base vans x $3,700 unit price (roller floor) = $3 70,000
Approx 171 Ford 'Transit' short wheel base vans x $750 unit price ( F U L D )

=

$128,250

Investment costs

=

$498,250

Maintenance costs on each roller floor are estimated to be approximately $30 per unit per ann

The life ofthe roller floor is estimated to be in excess of street post box van life; that i
thanfiveyears.

The income against this investment proposal is considered to be the potential savings of
approximately 1 0 % of all manual handling 'Mechanism' incidents per annum, that is,
approximately 97 incidents at an 'average' annual cost of $7,773 per incident, averaged over the
five years of loss data analysed. Thus, the income is estimated to be approximately $753,200 per
annum.
Table 36: Cash-Flow Forecast for Air-Activated Roller-Beds in Vans
Year

Revenue

(10% of
'Mechanism'
incidents saved,
viz., 97 incidents x
$7,773 = $753,204
p.a.

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Expenditure

(Maintenance of
the roller beds at
approx. $30 per
unitx 100 =
$3,000)

0

0

+$753,204
+$753,204
+$753,204
+$753,204
+$753,204
+$753,204

-$3,000
-$3,000
-$3,000
-$3,000
-$3,000
-$3,000

Net Cash Flow

(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

-$498,250
+$750,204
+$750,204
+$750,204
+$750,204
+$750,204
+$750,204

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow Factor
(say12%p.a.(1.12
factor)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4043
1.5773
1.7623
1.9738

Present Value
Discounted
Cash Flow
($498,250
minus
discounted
cash flow at
12%)
-$498,250
+$669,825
+$598,058
+$534,219
+$475,625
+$425,696
+$380,081
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(i)

Present Value of Cash in-flow

=

+$3,084,394

(ii)

Less Costs

=

-$498.250

=

+$2.586.144

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is fully returned at the end ofthe eighth month ofthe life ofthe investment.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

1 5 0 % p.a.

Conclusion: The investment over the life expectancy for a short wheel base Ford Transit van o
about five years is a significant success if the incidence rate for manual handling can be reduced
by the estimated 1 0 % per annum. The N P V is positive and this occurs early in the life ofthe
investment. The N P V is superior to any other comparable option to achieve the same risk.

5.4.6.8 Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Manual Handling
'Mechanism' incidents involving manual handling can be expected to reduce by about 3 5 % , as a
direct result of the application of ergonomic principles to the design and uniformity of the
container system. The conveying and lifting systems will also improve so that manual handling is
significantly reduced in the mail collection, handling and distribution system of work.

The direct cost saving from the prevention of a combination of these incidents alone is predi
to be about $1,554,600 in the first complete year of operating a uniform container system to mail
processing machinery, within feed and take-away conveyors.
The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately 200 incidents multiplied by
$7,773 representing the 'average' annual cost per manual handling 'Mechanism' incident,
averaged for thefive-yearperiod.

5.4.7 Case Study 7 - Incidents Involving Skin Cancer
5.4.7.1 Introduction
Skin cancer is a condition mainly caused occupationally by over-exposure to ultra-violet radiation
in sunlight. The exposure period tends to be m a n y years before an incident is recorded and, for
this reason, the occupational problem of exposure to the sun's rays was largely ignored in
Australia until about 1987.
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Australia Post has significant numbers of its workforce engaged in the collection and delivery of
mail out of office and factory environments and into the street. This group of workers is
incidentally exposed to sunlight for significant periods of time during every working day.

The incidence rates for claims of occupationally caused or aggravated skin cancers increased
significantly in the Australia Post outdoor workforce during the mid-to-late-1980s. The cost of
these incidents presents as a significantly high 'mean' rate per incident. This led to the
development in 1988 of a personal protection policy of mandatory clothing for outdoor workers.
The application was not fully implemented until 1990. The program consists of high ultra-violet
resistant corporate clothing in a variety of mix-and-match components, broad-brim hats and the
free availability of sun protection factor 15+ (SPF 15+) skin creams. All outdoor workers are
obliged to wear the corporate clothing and protect their skin before they leave Australia Post
Transport and Delivery Centres.

5.4.7.2 Incident Classification
The 'Nature' Numbers N 8 2 0 , N 8 3 0 , N 8 5 0 and 870 refer to the following Worksafe Australia
'Type of Occurrence' classification:
• N820 Malignant melanoma of skin
•

N830

Other malignant neoplasm of skin

•

N850

Carcinoma in situ of skin

•

N870

Benign neoplasm of skin

There are no corresponding 'Agencies' or 'Mechanisms' for 'Skin Cancer'.

5.4.7.3 Incidence Data
For 'Nature' N 8 2 0 , N 8 3 0 , N 8 5 0 and N 8 7 0 , the total incidents for the 1990/91 to 1994/95 fiveyear period were 37, at a 'mean' rate of seven incidents per annum. The incidents were accepted
as compensable on the balance of probability that damaging sun exposure was work-related.

5.4.7.4 Incident Costs
The total costs attributed 'paid to date' (not fully matured) for thefive-yearperiod to Nature
N 8 5 0 were $409,468, at an approximate 'mean' annual rate of $81,892.

The 'average' costs per skin cancer incident were $11,067.
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5.4.7.5 Problems Associated with Incidents
The incidence data refers almost exclusively to Australia Post's outside workers. The workers
predominantly represented in the claims experience are the delivery group of Postal Delivery
Officers, w h o deliver domestic mail by motorcycle, bicycle or walk-buggy.
Examination of the 'Nature' data indicates that the incidence rate is relatively low but the lost
days and costs per incident are relatively high. The incidence rate is significantly high amongst
very experienced P D O s , often with more thanfifteenyears of delivery experience. The claims
experience is directly related to exposure time.

The significant productivity problem the Delivery Group must manage is the ability to replace
very experienced and skilled P D O s . Also, the problem arises of h o w to rehabilitate such skilled
performers w h e n the environment in which they work contains the ultra-violet light hazard as a
nature of sunlight.

5.4.7.6 Proposed Solutions
Application ofthe mandatory-wearing policy for all outdoor workers and strict supervision ofthe
application of S P S 15+ factor sun block to the exposed part of all outdoor workers is required.

A continuous improvement process is in place to find better alternative materials for corporate
clothing that will significantly resist penetration by ultra-violet rays from sunlight. A n
experimental relationship between the Yakka Company, the C S I R O , Telstra and Australia Post
currently exists. At the time of writing, Yakka are setting up a wearer trial (involving 165 P D O s )
of ' R A Y O S A N ' , which m a y enable Australia Post to provide lightweight fabrics with enhanced
ultra-violet resistance to staff.

5.4.7.7 Expected Benefits from Proposed Solutions
The costs of the sun protection program can be directly compared against the costs of workers'
compensation. D u e to the (usually) very long threshold of appearance for occupational skin
cancers, the payback period for the investment m a y be a significantly long time and be measured
in tens of years. Duty of care and goodwill established with staff due to the application of this
policy are not measured in this costing model.
Investment criteria have been based upon an estimate per annum of costs per outdoor worker for
the provision of training, the provision of hats and the provision of sun block. The sum is
estimated to be $25 per worker, multiplied by approximately 9,800 outside workers.
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A s at 30 June 1995, Australia Post employed approximately 6,500 P D O s and approximately
1,150 senior staff and supervisors. The other category of outside worker employed by Australia
Post was Postal Transport Officer (PTO): 1,951 P T O s were employed, together with 206 senior
staff and supervisors.
The revenue per annum is considered to be the 'Nature' incident costs by the estimate of
reduction attributed to the innovation, and expressed as a percentage.
Table 37: Cash-Flow Forecast for S u n Protection
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Revenue

Expenditure

(40% of 'Nature'
incidents saved,
viz., 3 incidents x
$11,067= $66,402
p.a.

(Provision of/
maintenance of
hats)

0

0

+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201
+$33,201

-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900
-$4,900

Net Cash
Flow
(Revenue
minus
expenditure)

-$245,000
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301
+$28,301

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow Factor
(say 1 2 % p.a. •
1.12 factor)

0
1.12
1.2544
1.4049
1.5735
1.7623
1.9738
2.2106
2.4759
2.7730
3.1057

Present Value
Discounted Cash
Flow
($245,000 for
provision of training,
hats, and sun block,
minus discounted
cash flow at 12%)
-$245,000
+$25,269
+$22,561
+$20,144
+$17,986
+$16,059
+$14,338
+$12,802
+$11,431
+$10,206
+$9,113

(i)

Present Value of Cash in-flow

=

+$159,909

(ii)

Less Costs

=

-$245,000

=

-$85,091

(iii) Net Present Value ( N P V )

(iv) The investment is not returned at the end of a twenty-year ofthe period. If the incident rate
reduction doubled, viz., 6 incidents per annum, the investment would be positive near the
end ofthe sixth year.
(v)

Internal Rate of Return

=

3 % p.a.

Conclusion: Financial investment over a working life of up to twenty years for outside workers is
viable at a discounted cash flow return of 1 2 % . However, there are legal and philanthropic
reasons w h y the return on investment over the elapsed time should be accepted although the
return is negative.
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A negative N P V stream of investment over a working life of approximately forty years is not
atypical for health service investments. This is usually because the cause and the effect
relationship are separated in time and space by highly significant variables.

5.4.7.8Conclusions Regarding Incidents Involving Skin Cancer
'Nature' incidents involving skin cancer can be expected to reduce by about 4 0 % over a period of
at least ten years, as a result of the application of ergonomic principles applied in the Australia
Post personal protection program for those workers employed in out-of-doors occupation.
The direct cost saving from the prevention of these incidents is predicted to be a total of $33,201,
per a n n u m at today's costs, and the savings are based on compliance to the mandatory-wearing
policy of Australia Post.

The estimate is based on the direct cost saving of approximately three incidents per annum,
multiplied by $11,067, being the 'average' cost per skin cancer 'Nature' incident, averaged for
thefive-yearperiod.

The estimate represents the direct cost savings against the risk of skin cancer each year for a
period of up to ten years of outside work.
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6

Workers' Compensation Claims, Australia Post,
1996-2000

Where there is the necessary technical skill to move mountains, there is no need for the
faith that moves mountains.
Eric Hoffer

Australia Post improved the management of its OHS performance steadily from financial year
1995/96. It did so by creating a national O H S policy and with it the development of a strategic
national plan to reduce occupational incidents. The application of the'policy and the plan resulted
in savings of costs and of lost work days and it improved good-will and reduced external
criticism. All data representing the Australia Post workers' compensation claims experience for
financial period 1995/96 to 1999/2000 (and 1990/91 to 1994/95) m a y be found in Appendix 2.

In the following tables, workers' compensation incident numbers and their costs are summarise
and comparison is m a d e for the data representing the seven selected case studies and all other
categories of workers' compensation LTI losses:

Table 38: Workers' Compensation Expenditure-1995/96 -1999/2000: All Claims and Total
Costs, National, 1 July 1991-30 June 1995
Period

New

Ongoing

Total

1995/1996

$9,427,287

$17,986,961

$27,414,248

1996/97

$8,822,745

$19,714,376

$28,537,122

1997/98

$7,786,189

$19,338,813

$27,125,002

1998/99

$7,487,006

$17,820,488

$25,307,495

1999/2000

$6,624,201

$18,559598

$25,183,798

Source: Australia Post Annual Reports, 1995/96, 1996/97, 1997/98, 1998/99 and 1999/2000
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Table 39: Summary of Workers' Compensation Claims and Consolidated Profit, 1990/2000
Financial
Year

LTIF
R

Lost Days
(from Nos.
LTIs)

Total Costs of
Workers'
Compensation

Consolidated
Operating Profit
before Tax. and
Abnormal

Workers C o m p .
Costs
Compared
against Profit

1990/1991

50

753,914

$30,344,102

$146,200,000

-21.00%

1991/92

44

536,008

$22,993,262

$178,700,000

-13.00%

1992/93

40

108,028

$25,371,743

$249,400,000

-10.00%

1993/94

37

52,256

$22,061,777

$287,100,000

-7.70%

1994/1995

36

42,147

$24,255,791

$331,600,000

-7.30%

1995/1996

34

47,300

$27,414,248

$339,500,000.

-8.00%

1996/97

35

46,755

$28,537,122

$342,600,000

-8.30%

1997/98

29

33,808

$27,125,002

$376,400,000

-7.20%

1998/99

19

28,591

$25,307,495

$374,300,000

-6.75%

1999/2000

14

25,549

$25,183,798

$391,900,000

-6.40%

Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial Years 1990/91-2003/04 (as at 30
August, by year) AIMS/HRMS Systems, 1990/91-2003/04

6.1
Lost-Time Incidents and Macro Costs National, July 1996-June 2000,
Inclusive, S u m m a r y of N e w LTI Claims Only
The following Executive Information System (EIS) personal computer-based data was extracted
from the 'Incident and Injury Management System' (AIMS), which counts incidents by Worksafe
codes. This system is the copyright of Concept Australia Pty Ltd and the Australian Postal
Corporation.
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Table 40: Lost-Time Incidents and Macro N e w LTI Costs National, 1 July 1995-30 June 2000
(as at 30 August of each following year)
Period

Lost-Time
Incidents
(Nos.)

Lost Days
Estimated
(Nos.)

Lost-Time
Injury
Frequency
Rate
(LTIFR)

Leave Costs
Dollars (LTIs
only)

Other Costs
Dollars (LTIs
only)

Total Costs
Dollars (LTIs
only)

($)

($)

($)

1 July 9 5 30 June 96
1 July 9 6 30 June 97 _j
1 July 9 7 30 June 98
1 July 9 8 30 June 99
1 July 9930 June 00

2,809

70,551

34

9,529,270

7,422,664

16,951,934

2,758

63,298

35

8,461,353

7,271,996

15,733,349

2,230

47,216

29

6,726,238

5,665,213

12,391,451

1,457

35,675

19

5,309,572

4,581,615

9,891,187

0954

18,727

12

2,850,079

1,843,695

4,693,774

Totals

10,208

235,467

32,876,512

26,795,178

59,671,690

Transposed from Heath-lnnes-Owens data-base
Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial Years 1990/91 to 2003/04
AIMS/HRMS S Y S T E M S , 1990/91 to 2003/04

6.2

S u m m a r y of W o r k e r s ' C o m p e n s a t i o n Claims Experience, 1 9 9 6 - 2 0 0 0

A downward trend in L T I F R has continued in the intervention and post-intervention years of the
study period. The difference is approximately 22 units—from 36 in 1995/96 to 14 in 1999/2000.
The change in thisfive-yearrate is the equivalent of approximately a reduction of 6 1 % . This
trend is significant compared to that of the previous five years of the study period, where the
LTIFR reduced approximately 14 units—from 50 in 1990/91 to 36 in 1994/95. The change in this
five-year rate is the equivalent of approximately a reduction of 2 8 % . The lost working days total
has reduced from approximately 431,838 in 1990/91-1994/95 to 234,942 in 1995/961999/2000—a gross reduction of approximately 196,896 working days saved. The trend of
reduction overall is approximately 4 5 % during the 10-year period.

Other than the interventions described in this thesis, the only new innovations applied in
seven-year period study were 'B-Safe' and DuPont 'Safety Observations', both of which are
systems of behaviour-based safety training protocols. These programs were piloted in 1997 with
no dimensioning tools to measure applied benefit.

Lost-time incidents were consistently recorded for the 1995/96 to 1999/2000 at the highest
Victoria, as was the case for thefirstfiveyears of the study period. This data indicates that
management approach in Victoria is different to that ofthe other states, and varies from the 'bestpractice' modelling developed by the corporate headquarters. Strains and sprains continue to be
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the major injury type, and represent approximately 5 8 % ofthe total LTIs. 'Body-Stressing' is still
the major injury mechanism type representing approximately 3 6 % ofthe total LTIs. Motor-cycle
incidents are still the major L O T I contributor to this mechanism. The 'Body-Sites' category still
shows an even distribution of injuries to lower and upper limbs, and lower back with each
contributing approximately 2 5 % to the LTI category 'Non-Powered Hand Tool' (bags, bundlesmail bags) remains the major injury agency type recording approximately 2 5 % of the agency
LTIs.

The data shows that, while the types of mechanism and agency incidents common to the work of
Australia Post remain the same, it is significant that the LTIs have reduced between the two fiveyear periods by a total number of 5,005 (15,776 in 1991/92-94/95 to 10,771 in 1995/96-99/00.
This is the equivalent to approximately a 3 2 % reduction in LTIs over ten years. The values
attributed to costs of incidents within and between the twofive-yearstudies periods are less clear.
This is particularly true of the lag in some costs (known as 'on-going') and the depreciation of
'New Claims' (those occurring in the financial year), which decreased from a high in 1995/96 of
$9,427,287 to $6,624,201 in 1999/00. 'On-going Claims' (those that commence in a previous
period but have costs that continue into following financial years) decreased for a high in 1996/97
of $28,537,122 to $25,183,798 in 1999/00. Workers' compensation total costs compared against
consolidated profit of Australia Post, expressed as a percentage, reduced from a high in 1996/97
of approximately 8.3% to approximately 6.4% in 1999/00. The costs of workers' compensation in
the previous period are somewhat similar, but a significant difference is the percentage of
workers' compensation cost against consolidated profit of Australia Post. This improved from a
high of approximately 2 1 % against the profit in 1990/91 (the equivalent of $1 of workers'
compensation to $4.80 for consolidated profit) to a low of approximately 6.4% in 1999/00 (the
equivalent of $1 of workers' compensation to $15.60 for consolidated profit). It should be noted
that the net operating profit of Australia Post more than doubled between 1990/91 and 1999/2000
and increased by an equivalent of approximately 2 6 8 % .

The following figures for period 1995/96 to 1999/2000 (Figure 19, Figure 20, Figure 21 and
Figure 22) show a summary of incidents by Major Injury, Mechanism, Body-Sites and Agency
types of occurrence, and when compared against their equivalent data shown in thefiguresfor the
period 1990/91 to 1994/95 (Figure 15,Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18), show reductions in
incident rates where case-study interventions have been applied (strains and sprains - body
stressing).
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['Sprains and Strains' is the major injury type; this category of type recorded approximately 5 8 % ofthe total LTIs. The mechanism
'body-stressing', with strains and sprains as major injury type, is almost absent in the incident records for Corporate Headquarters.]
The breakdown ofthe category is illustrated as follows in 'pie-charts' for thefinancial-yearperiods ending June 1996 to June 2000.

B o d y Sites 1995/1996

54%

B o d y Sites 1996/1997

52%

LEGEND

B o d y Sites 1997/1998

• Lower back
MKnee
D Shoulder
D Ankle
• Neck bones, muscles _ tendons
• Remaining

53%

Major Injury Body Sites

3%

Figure 19: Major Injury Types, National, 1 July 1995 -30 June 2000
Proportion of Total LTIs
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[Body Stressing' is the major injury mechanism type; this category of mechanism consistently recorded approximately 3 6 % ofthe
total LTIs. 'Vehicle Incident' is a mechanism type of concern in this category and it consistently recorded approximately 18% ofthe
mechanism LTIs. Motorcycle incidents are consistently the major LTI contributor to this mechanism.]
The breakdown ofthe category is illustrated as follows in 'pie-charts' for the financial year period ending June 1996 to June 2000.

LEGEND

Mechanism 1997/1998
17%

D
•
D
•
•
B

Muscular stress-lif _ng object
Vehicle accKJent-motorcycte
Fall/trip-same level
Body stress-repet*ve-low loads
Muscular stress-handling-other
Remaining

Major Mechanism Types

Figure 20: Major Injury Mechanism Types, National, 1 July 1995 to 30 June 2000
Proportion of Total LTIs
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[The major injury 'Body Sites' category, consistently shows an even distribution of injuries to lower limbs, upper limbs and lower
back with each category contributing about 25% to the total major injury - 'Body Sites' LTIs]

The breakdown ofthe category is illustrated as follows in 'pie charts' for the financial year's period ending June 1996, to Jun

Injury Types 1995/1996

Injury Types 1998/1999
10%

3% y^
5 %

/^^.

12% I

^

^

17%
57%
/59%
11%

^^r

/

^

^

Injury Types 1996/1997

18%
59%

LEGEND

Injury Types 1997/1998
7%

a Sprains & Strains-all types
• Contus on/Crushing (no fractures)
• Superficial Injury-all types
• Open Wound-no amputation
• Fractures
n Rerraining

16%
55%

Major Injury Types

Figure 21: Major Injury Body Sites, National, 1 July 1995-30 June 2000
Proportion of Total LTIs
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['Non-Powered Hand Tool' is the major injury agency type; this category of agency consistently recorded approximately 2 5 % ofthe
major agencies LTIs. Mailbags, packets and parcels are consistently the major agencies contributing to the LTIs. 'Environmental
Agencies' is another agency type of concern in LTIs. Traffic surfaces (with particular reference to motorcycle incidents) are
consistently a major agency contributor to the LTIs. The agency 'Mobile Plant Transport', also consistently recorded approximately
26% ofthe major agencies LTIs. Motorcycle incidents are consistently a high contributor]

Agency 1998/1999
I A> A)

M

20%

Agency 1999/2000
12%

24%

13%
Agency 1997/1998
LEGEND
10%
a Bags/bundles-rreil bags
• Mobile-road-rrotorcycle/scooter
O Bags/bundtes-parcels/pacl«ts

16%

D Cars/Station w agons
• Traffic/ground surfaces-slippery

17%

Major Agency Types

Figure 22: Major Agencies Types, National, 1 July 1995-30 June 2000
Proportion of Total LTIs
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6.3

S u m m a r y of Workers' Compensation Experience from C a s e Studies

The following five tables and one figure give data about workers' compensation perfo
LTI numbers and costs for the eleven data-sets ofthe seven selected case studies.

Table 41: Workers' Compensation Summary for the Seven Case Studies,
1 July 1991-30 June 1995
Intervention Type

Agency

Mech

Truck incidents

X

Seating incidents

X

Sorting machine incidents

X

Motorcycles incidents

X

X

0962

2444

$4,769,069

$05,531,261

Bicycles incidents

X

X

0491

0609

$3,976,153

$01,378,131

Incident Nos
1990/95
A. M.

Total Costs
(ptd)
1990/95
$ A.

Total Costs (ptd)
1990/95
$ M.

X

0313

0049

$1,887,947

$00,269,217

X

0030

0122

$ 0,743,037

$00,750,471

0354

$2,170,463

Manual handling incidents

X

4883

$37,652,232

Skin cancer incidents

X

0037

$00,409,468

Nat

Nat

Nat

Table 42: Workers' Compensation Summary for the Seven Case Studies,
1 July 1995-30 June 2000

Intervention Type

Total Costs
(ptd)
1995/2000
$ A.

Total Costs (ptd)
1995/2000
$ M.

0047

$41,079,720

$00,179,028

0083

$00,273,661

$00,017,881

Agency

Mech

Incident Nos.
1995/2000
A. M.

Truck incidents

X

X

0246

Seating incidents

X

X

0007

Sorting machine incidents

X

Motorcycles incidents

X

X

1000

1897

$03,384,069

$08,035,588

Bicycles incidents

X

X

0189

0178^

$00,666,810

$00,842,764

$01,543,122

0340

Manual handling incidents

X

3404

$14,405,094

Skin cancer incidents

X

0027

$00,066,886

Nat

Nat

Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial 1990/91 to 2003/04.
AIMS/HRMS Systems, 1990/91 to 2003/04
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: Incidents Predicted and Incidents Saved, Case Studies, 1 July 1990-30 June 2000
CASE STUDY
Nos Incidents
Predicted To be
Saved
1990/91- 1994/95
Trucks-Mechanism

Nos Incidents
Actually Saved
1995/96-1999/00

'Mean' Costs
$ per Incident
1990/911994/95

'Mean' Costs
$ per Incident
1995/961999/00

(8x5)=40

(49-47)=02

$5,494

$43891

(20x5)=100

(313-246)=67

$6,032

$38091

(10x5)=50

(122-83)=39

$6,151

$3297|

Seating-Agency

(4x5)=20

(30-7)=23

$24,766

$2554|

Sorting Machines-Agency

(7x5)=35

(354-340)=14

$4,105

$4539T

(98x5)=490

(2444-1897)=547

$2,265

$4236|

Motorcycles-Agency

(10x5)=50

(962-1000)+38

$4,957

$3384|

Bicycles-Mechanism

(61x5)=305

(609-178)=431

$2,263

$4735|

Bicycles-Agency

(29x5)=145

(491-189)=302

$8,098

$35281

(339x5)=1675

(4883-3404)=1479

$7,773

$42321

(3x5)=15

(37-27)=10

$11,067

$24771

Trucks-Agency
Seating-Mechanism

Motorcycles-Mechanism

Manual-HandlingMechanism
Skin Cancer-Nature

Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial 1990/91 to 2003/04. AIMS/HRMS
Systems, 1990/91 to 2003/04

Table 4 4 : Incidents S a v e d , C a s e Studies, C h a n g e b y Percentage, 1 July 9 5 - 3 0 J u n e 2 0 0 0
CASE STUDY

Nos Incidents Actually
Saved x 5 Years
Change by %
1995/96-1999/00

Incident Costs Total
$.x 5 Years
Change by %
1995/96-1999/00

(49-47)=02*(~04%)

-33%

(313-246)=67(-21%)

-43%

(122-83)=39(-32%)

-63%

(30-7)=23 (-77%)

-97%

Sorting Machines-Agency

(354-340)=14*(~04%)

+06%

Motorcycles-Mechanism

(2444-1897)=547(-22%)

+45%

(962-1000)+38*(~+04%)

-29%

Bicycles-Mechanism

(609-178)=431 (-71%)

-39%

Bicycles-Agency

(491-189)=302(~61%)

-83%

(4883-3404)=1479(~30%)

-62%

(37-27)=10 (-27%)

-84%

Trucks-Mechanism
Trucks-Agency
Seating-Mechanism
Seating-Agency

Motorcycles-Agency

Manual Handling-Mechanism
Skin Cancer-Nature

< National LTI Reduction ~6 % p.a. over 5-Years
Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial 1990/91 to 2003/04. AIMS/HRMS
Systems, 1990/91 to 2003/04
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The effect ofthe direct costs of workers' compensation incidents accounted for in the eleven

data-sets that make up the seven selected case studies was examined for a ten-year period;
from financial year 1990/91 to 1999/2000

The following regression analysis compares the LTI direct costs for the period 1990/91 to

1999/2000 for the seven case studies against direct costs for all other categories of LTIs

Table 45: Results of a Regression Model for Case Studies (11 Data-Sets) for LTI Direct
Costs & Compared with LTI Direct Costs for all "Other" Category National LTIs & Both
Overlaid on 10 Yearly Financial Data
Regression Model: LTI Claims-Direct Costs = 1.69- 4.99; Time 1-10; Ind SI 0-5, IndS2 0-3
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

t stat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

8.705812

1.3415

6.4895

0.000636

Time - Year

-0.097485

0.3944

-0.2472

0.813000

Inch (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-0.703186

1.0219

0.6881

0.517082

Ind2 (S2) (post
intervention)

0.298262

1.1614

0.2568

0.805911

R2 =0.6105 (moderate); P-value = 0.0006 (low), t-stat = 6.4895>1.812 (excellent);
F =3.14 <8.78 at 95% confidence level, (fail); Standard Error on Co-eff<20% of Intercept (good)

Costs-Direct: "Other"& 7 Case-Studies
LTI's

Years - Financial Business Case

m— 7 C S LTI Costs
7 CS LTI Costs P W Reg.Est.

— • — "Other" LTI Costs
— X — "Other" LTI Costs P W Reg.Est.

Figure 23: Plots of Fitted Regression Model for Case Studies (11 Data-Sets) for LTI Direct
Costs & Compared with LTI Direct Costs for all 'Other' Category National LTIs &
Both Overlaid on 10-Yearly Financial Data
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Although LTI numbers have reduced significantly between the two five-year periods, it is
significant that the direct costs attributed to the 11 data-sets of the seven case-studies have
steadily decreased over the period. It is also significant that the costs attributed to all 'Other'
categories of LTI numbers increased significantly in 1995/96 and only declined to preintervention period levels in 1999/2000. All direct costs attributed to financial year 1990/91 are
understated.

6.3.1 Discussion of Workers' Compensation Findings from Case Studies
Changes to the seven case studies' LTI numbers over the intervention period of 1995/96 to
1999/2000 did not occur in accordance with the predictions m a d e through the estimates from the
1990/91 to 1994/95 period. However, with the exception of the 'Agency' for 'Motorcycle'
incidents, all other cases reduced incident numbers over thefive-yearperiod. The amount of the
decrease varied significantly. For the cases 'Mechanism' for 'Motorcycles' and 'Bicycles' and
the 'Agencies' for 'Seating' and 'Bicycles', the actual numbers of incidents saved were greater
than those predicted in the estimates. The downward trends in reductions of LTIs for the cases
are different to the national trend for LTIs over the intervention period. The cases, with exception
to 'Agencies' 'Motorcycles' and 'Sorting Machines', and 'Mechanism' 'Trucks' exhibit greater
numbers reduction than the national LTI trend overfiveyears. The reduction ofthe national LTIs
over 10 years is a 'mean' of approximately 6 % per annum. The 'mean' national LTI reduction is
significantly influenced by the LTIs in the seven case studies. The eleven data-sets account for
equal to or greater than 6 5 % of all annual LTIs, and represent losses that Australia Post has most
difficulty controlling. The influence ofthe interventions is an artefact in the reduction of all LTIs,
but the significance ofthe influence is not known.

The 'mean' costs per incident per period varied downwards for all cases except the 'Mechanisms'
for 'Motorcycles' and 'Bicycles', and the 'Agency' for 'Sorting Machines'. The total costs of
incidents per case per period reduced significantly except for 'Mechanism' 'Motorcycles', which
increased significantly, and 'Agency' 'Sorting Machines', which increased marginally. For
'Mechanism' 'Bicycles', although the 'mean' cost per incident increased during the intervention
period, the numbers of incidents decreased significantly. The case study cost results indicate a
significant change downward in the severity of incidents. The cases, with exception to
'Mechanisms' 'Motorcycles' and 'Bicycles', exhibit greater cost reduction than the national LTI
costs trend. All costs in the intervention period are affected by inflation and the impact of Safety,
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act legislative changes m a d e in 1999, which affected
incapacity payments to employees aged over 63 years.
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The estimates m a d e from the 1990/91 to 1994/95 incident data were derived from the information
written on the NOSHC-compliant 'P400' incident report forms used throughout Australia Post.
Each 'P400' had to be extracted and read prior to being accepted as reasonable data to be utilised
in this study. T h e estimates rely on the accuracy of statements m a d e by the injured person, the
witnesses (if there are any), and the supervisor of the reporting person. W h e n a 'P400' is
accepted as a claim against workers' compensation, the accuracy ofthe coder must be relied upon
in correctly classifying the incident. Generally, it is expected in Australia Post that business case
estimates are within approximately 1 2 % ofthe achieved outcome. The estimates utilised in the
case studies were based primarily on reduction of incidents, and the potential costs savings
attributed being those paid to date as at 30 August for each ofthefive-yearsof pre-intervention
data. Six ofthe cases produced results better than 1 2 % ofthe estimated prediction; four of them
produced positive results but less than 1 2 % of the estimated prediction; and one produced a
negative—an increase greater than the control period by approximately +4%-'Agency'
'Motorcycles'.

The 'Mechanism' incidents for 'Motorcycles' and 'Trucks', and the 'Agency' incidents for
'Motorcycles' and 'Sorting Machines', were re-investigated during financial year 1996/97,
because the interventions were not performing reasonably in accordance with business case
predictions. It w a s established that the investments in training to use plant safely and to avoid
hazards had not yielded positive results. 'Agency' 'Motorcycle' incidents had increased but
severity of incidents had decreased. 'Agency' 'Sorting Machines' incidents had not decreased
significantly, and severity remained similar to that in the control period. 'Mechanism' 'Trucks'
incidents had not decreased significantly but severity had reduced. 'Mechanism' incident costs
for 'Motorcycles' and 'Bicycles' increased significantly, indicating that severity had changed, but
incident numbers for both decreased significantly. 'Motorcycle' and 'Bicycle' results betweenperiods are confounded by the variation in round numbers. Motorcycle rounds increased
significantly ('mean' 1990/95: 4146 and 1996/00: 5480), whereas bicycle rounds declined
significantly ('mean' 1990/95: 1805 and 1996/00: 857). The differences were adjusted
statistically by factoring in the annual numbers of delivery employees. Continuity of similar
incident numbers and costs between periods for 'Agency' 'Sorting Machines' are confounded by
the affects of an ageing population ('mean'1990/91: -32 years and 1999/00: ~ 42 years). Older
mail-officers tend to be computer illiterate and are usually directed to manual sorting tasks. It is
likely that the same group of mail-officers were performing the task for the ten-year study period.
Training w a s re-vamped and refreshed immediately. The incident rates for the four cases
immediately reduced in 1998/99 and continued to do so in the years to 2002/04.
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Table 46: Four C a s e Studies with Less than Predicted Incident Reduction Incident Reduction C o m p a r e d for Five Years and Six Years Period

Intervention Type

Trucks
-Mechanism

Motorcycles
-Mechanism

Motorcycles
-Agency

Sorting
Machines
-Agency

Fin. Year

Nos. Incidents

1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04

013
002
007
003
002
002

1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04

307
232
190
183
185
126

1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04

118
077
070
072
051
031

1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04

029
046
027
039
015
013

'Mean' Incident Rate per
annum
009-1995/2000
(005 -1998/2004)

379-1995/2000
(204-1998/2004)

200-1995/2000
(070-1998/2004)

068-1995/2000
(028 -1998/2004)

Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial Years 1990/91 to 2003/04.
IMS/HRMS Systems, 1990/91 to 2003/04.

The trend for the four cases is similar to the national L T I reduction w h e n considered over a nineyear intervention period. T h e other seven cases have all experienced a continuing decline in
incident numbers since 1998/99. It can be said that all the intervention strategies are working, but
for four cases generally to a degree required in a longer time frame than thefive-yearnormal
cycle ofthe business case.

6.3.2 Summary of Workers' Compensation Findings from Case Studies
At the heart ofthe matter is not the financial investment technique of evaluation, it is the w a y in
which the estimate(s) of savings representing the revenue throughout the life of the investment
are made. It is critical to the investment strategy that the estimating decisions are based on data
and fact, and this can only be achieved in a quality assured and continuously improving system of
analysis. A reliable, versatile and flexible database that incorporates the legally binding rules of
coding is essential to this process. It is the descriptions of h o w the incidents occurred that
provides the source information about the problem(s), and therefore the proposed solutions will
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have a high predictability of effectiveness. The Australia Post evolved electronic database, known
as the Care 350 System/AIMS, w a s utilised to produce the data necessary for the summary ofthe
seven case studies reported in this section ofthe thesis.

The 'Net Present Value' discounted cash flow system of evaluation is simple to apply and shows
the time value ofthe monies invested at any stage in the life of an investment. D u e to availability
of reliable as-published data, the time factor has been calculated in years for each of the seven
case studies reported in this thesis. However, it is recognised that months or weeks m a y be more
appropriate measures for value of investment against time elapsed. The N P V calculations show
accurate and visually obvious ranking for the risks examined in the case studies. The N P V s in the
case studies are given as longhand estimates, year by year, of the investment for each case. This
has been done to show the impact of information flow about the value of investment in
occupational health and safety treated in this way. Computer software is available to perform the
analyses tasks; the author used Microsoft 'Excel' to model the methodology used to predict the
value of ergonomic interventions and the gains that m a y ensue from their application.

The seven selected case studies show a significant variation in return rates on investment. Thi
a normally expected trend in the process of evaluation of any investment proposition to business.
It is clearly shown in Case Study 7 ('Incidents Involving Skin Cancer') that there was a
significant and long-term positive N P V in the investment to reduce the incidence rate of disease.
This is viable due to legal position emanating from duty of care obligations in the Occupational
Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991. There is also goodwill in the meeting
of community service obligations by an employer expected to be responsible for the health, safety
and well-being of its employees. There is a tendency for the N P V s calculated for health-based
innovations to be negative. Occupational health problems often have a long threshold of
development before the effects of disease are obvious. The time to settle developed health
problems is also usually long. The NPV-discounted cash flow system of evaluation is routinely
accepted by investment advisers to business as a tool to predict the value of investment over its
life-time and the return of capital m a d e in the investment. N P V is not an esoteric system of
investment evaluation, and it will require only accounting by management before acceptance can
be considered. In this respect alone, N P V significantly eases the burden of substantial proof of
what the predictability of 'value' is. Thus, it is not necessary for an O H S researcher to mount an
independent and convincing argument to gain budgetary funding.
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7

Time Series Evaluation of the Seven Interventions

There are three principal means of acquiring knowledge... observation of nature, reflection
and

experimentation.

Observation

collects

facts; reflection

combines

them;

experimentation verifies the results of that combination.
Denis Diderot

7.1

Selection of Subjects for Case Studies

The subject for each case study has been selected on the basis of significant loss. Re-occurring
incidents attracting criticism and/or demonstrating consistently high annual numbers and costs
have been chosen as the subjects of case studies. All cases are internal to Australia Post and
represent approximately 6 5 % ofthe annual incidents measured for the period commencing 1 July
1990 to 30 June 2000. A pre-intervention period of five years, an intervention period of two
years, and a post intervention period of seven years has been chosen for analysis and comparison.
There are eleven data-sets to support the seven case studies.
The cases are not alike by type, and activity going on throughout the organisation is variable.
Thus, a strategy for reducing LTIs in one case cannot be directly compared against a different
strategy for any other case. N o r can there be a reliable comparison by type between the 'other'
LTIs in the national data-set and those from the combined numbers in the seven cases. There are
four case studies that include 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' data: trucks, seating, bicycles and
motorcycles. There m a y be validity in comparison of 'Mechanism' and 'Agency' data within the
individual subjects for each of these four cases, but this is not part ofthe scope of this study.

The case studies are classified in nine groups and occupy 37 numeric codes, specified in the Typ
of Occurrence Classification System ( T O O C S 1990 & 2004). The 'other' LTIs in the national
data-set are classified in up to additional 20 Groups and occupy up to 504 numeric codes,
specified in the T O O C S . There is a legislative requirement ( O H S (CE) Act 1991 and S R C Act
1988) to measure the number of claims and to combine the totals in accordance to type ( T O O C S ,
1990/3 - N O H S C Statistics Unit, M a y 2004). The incidents represented in the analysis are the
most commonly occurring incidents in the Australia Post system of work, and they also generate
the significant portion of the annual direct costs—'paid to date'—(as at 30 August each year).
The incidents are counted andfinallyclassified by type as 'Mechanism', 'Agency' and 'Nature'
in accordance with the 'Type of Occurrence Classification System' ( T O O C S ) (National
Occupational Health and Safety Commission, as 'Work Safe Australia', 1990/3).
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Data is presented for each case study as the numbers of incidents, the rate of incidents per 1000
full-time equivalent employees (FTEEs), and the type of incidents represented in the annual total,
national incident numbers. Data presented for the total number of employees expressed as full
time equivalent w h o worked in the annual reporting periods indicates the stability of the studygroup workforce LTIR/1000 is chosen to provide a ratio of incidents to the numbers of F T E E s
w h o worked in the period. The data presented in Chapter 4 of this thesis includes the lost-time
injury frequency rate—a system of counting based upon the loss of one or more full work days or
shifts—standardised to the number of million hours worked in the reporting period. This data has
been complemented by full-time equivalent employee numbers, actual lost-time incident (LTI)
numbers and costs 'paid to date' for clarity of application of the investment/accounting
technique. Because numbers of lost days for the types of incidents are given, an extrapolation and
a direct comparison can be m a d e from the numbers of lost days expressed for each data-set used
in each case study.

The licence authorising acceptance of liability and management of claims is issued to Australi
Post under the S R C Act 1988. This licence requires a management strategy, separation of claims
by type, combination of LTI behaviour to give perspective of business performance, and
declaration ofthe total number of employees (FTEEs) w h o worked in the period.

7.2 Linear Regression
7.2.1

Regression Analyses: Definition

Regression analysis is a statistical tool that utilises the relationship between two or more
quantitative variables, so that one dependant variable m a y be modelled from a combination of
other variables. The behaviour is often used as a forecast or as a prediction. In the example of
interventions and reduction of occupational incidents, if a researcher knows the relationship
between intervention, specific employee numbers and incident numbers—and once the type of
occurrence is quantified—regression analysis can be used to generate a 'reasonable' forecast or
prediction.

The functional (exact) and the statistical (not exact) relationships had to be distinguished a
primary view to the regression functions, because the best functional form was not known. The
scope of the regression has been determined by both the design of the intervention and by the
range of incident, lost-time injury frequency rate and employment data available.
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The regression analysis here serves three purposes:
•

T o describe the intervention

.

T o control the data input to the regression equations
T o use the calculations to predict outcomes in LTIs ofthe intervention

This will provide management with a tool to manage the numbers of occupational incidents, thus
reducing costs, improving goodwill and reducing criticism.

Linear regression is a 'least squares' method which fits a line through a set of observations,
minimising the observation variances. Piecewise linear regression follows a relationship across
one axis, and it is a useful modelling technique for examining the changing behaviour in a dataseries w h e n it does actually change.

The model may be extended to two or more piecewise regression lines.

7.2.2 Piecewise Linear Regression Model for Assessing the Effect of
Interventions
7.2.2.1 Intervention G r o u p Only
A piecewise linear regression model incorporating lagged 'indicator' or 'switching' variables and
corresponding interaction terms can be fitted to indicate the changes at the boundaries of the
phases. The model takes the general form ofthe following equation:

(i)

LTIR = flf0 + /V +1. [« A + PJS] (t - tj )]+e

where t = time in years (or months or quarters) from start of sequence
j

=

intervention phase j = 1, ..., n
(Notey = 0 represents pre-intervention)

tj

=

starting time of phasey

Sj

=

0 w h e n t< tj
1 w h e n f> t_

e
=
random error
and the ty and $ are coefficients to be estimated.
For a single intervention at a point in time, a simple pre-post comparison is required. In this case
n = 1 and equation variation (ii) simplifies to:
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(")

LTIR = a0+

/30t + a,5, +J3lS1(t-tl)

+ e

The effect ofthe switching variable S, is to 'switch on' the 3rd and 4th terms at time t = tx.

Prior to time t = t} the 3r and 4th terms in variation (ii) are zero, and so the equation to th
regression line representing two phases, i.e.; one change of phase, varies as follows:

(iia) LTIR = a0+/30t + s (before Time.,)

After time t = t\ the equation to the regression line varies as follows:

(iib) LTIR = (a0 +a}- fixtx) + (p0+p_)t + s (after Time /,, i.e. thee two time periods)

(iii) The alternative variation to the equation describes two slope changes:
LTIR = (a0 + l30t + ^Sl(t-t]) + /32S2(t]-t2) +

£

which have a different intercept and slope? The terms f3\ and fa represent the changes in slope
and intercept respectively at time t\ and t2 respectively. The null hypothesis (that the intervention
has had no effect) is tested by testing the null hypotheses that /?, and p\ are both zero. These ttests are generated from the standard regression output.

To obtain a piecewise regression model using equation variation (iii), the relevant parts of
data are fitted across the whole data-set. This is done byfirstgenerating the indicator variable S
(a column of zeroes and ones) and computing the composite variable in the 4th term in equation
variation (iii). This gives four variables, the original L T I R and t plus the two n e w computed
columns. Then equation variation (iii) is fitted as an ordinary multiple regression model. L T I R is
the dependent variable ( D V ) and the other three variables are the explanatory variables (EVs).
Tests of the four parameters (coefficients) of this model are generated from the standard
regression output.

Diagnostic analysis of residuals of this model may be carried out to show that the assumption
normal errors with constant variance and independent of one another (in particular no autocorrelation due to such factors as seasonality), are not violated —

if violated, a data

transformation (such as taking logs of L T I R ) or some other response m a y be required (Harvey
2004).
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Equation variation (iii) ofthe model w a s chosen for application because it differentiates the two
slopes at the intercept points ofthe pre-intervention with intervention, and intervention with postintervention periods. Equation variation (iib) of the model w a s also tested by dividing the data
into two seven-year periods. This variation of the model gives only one slope change, that is,
between the intervention and the post-intervention periods. This variation on the model was not
chosen for reporting purposes because it did not differentiate the slope between the preintervention five-year period and the intervention two-year period. The results of the equation
variation (iib) analyses are slightly better than those generated by equation variation (iii) of the
model, because the model does not account for change in slope between the pre-intervention and
intervention periods.

Microsoft Office Excel 2003 program and its Data Analysis (enhanced) file were chosen for all
data analysis.

7.3 Overview of Regression Analyses Applied to Interventions
Analyses of the data-sets have been conducted comparing the pre-intervention period of five
years, the intervention period of two years, and the post-intervention period of five years. The
data has been analysed in accordance with the following classifications:

Table 47: Classification of Seven Selected Case Studies by Type of Occurrence Giving
Eleven Data-Sets

Seven Selected Case Studies
Incidents involving trucks
Incidents involving seating
Incidents involving sorting machines
Incidents involving motorcycles
Incidents involving bicycles
Incidents involving manual handling
Incidents involving skin cancer

Mechanism

Agency

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X Nature

Sources of all data: Annual Reports, Australian Postal Corporation, and all Financial 1990/91 to 2003/04.
AIMS/HRMS Systems, 1990/91 to 2003/04
The data is typical O H S incident records. Generally, it reflects typically low-to-moderate incident
numbers and high economic and/or social and industrial costs. The data, particularly in the preintervention period, reflects the lack of an overall hazard management strategy and is typically
distributed asymmetrically about the means for the five years of pre-intervention. This form of
distribution is attributed to a reliance on supervision and skill to control and manage hazards.
This is a practical strategy only to be relied upon w h e n the supervision is active. The pre-
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intervention data presents only moderate linear co-relation to the eleven data-set means for the
five-year period. The data over the two-year intervention period, and the data over the seven-year
post-intervention data period, generally trends to linear co-relation to the eleven means of the
data-sets for these respective periods. There are two exceptions: intervention study 'Skin Cancer',
where the data is confounded by very low LTI numbers; and intervention study 'Sorting
Machines', where the data infers the ageing workforce is particularly susceptible to recurring
injury.

Two linear regression investigations—one using mechanism data and one using agency datahave been conducted on each of the case studies for the five-year pre-intervention period, the
two-year intervention period, and the seven-year post-intervention period. Because of the
relatively small numbers of claims per year for the some of the case studies, it was considered
that the data could not support a valid statistical analysis based on individual cases. The Meta
analyses are based on data aggregated across all cases (i.e., total LTIRs/1000 per year for the
eleven data-sets, making up the data for the seven case studies). Figure 26 shows the annual, total
numbers of LTI claims per 1000 F T E E s for the period 1990/91-2003-04, for the eleven data-sets
ofthe seven selected case studies.

LTIR/1000 Trend - Actual,National

Figure 24: Plot of All Lost Time Incident Claims/1000 Full-Time Equivalent Employees by
Year - Period 1990/91-2003/04

The time periods were defined as: pre-intervention—1990/91 to 1994/95; intervention—1995/96
to 1996/1997; and post intervention—July 1997 to June 2004. These are indicated on Figure 24,
together with the annual total numbers of LTI claims per 1000 F T E E s nationally. The LTI
numbers are combination of the 'other' and the 'case-study' categories of LTIs reported in
Figures 25 and 26 and Tables 48 and 49, respectively.
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D u e to the staged nature of the implementation of the program at commencement of financial
year 1995/96, a judgement had to be m a d e about defining the limits ofthe implementation period.
The intervention rollout over a two-year period was done with emphasis on the safe design
aspects ofthe intervention. Evidence from the intervention rollout indicated that the earliest date
of commencement of staff training w a s August 1995. B y the end of August 1998, training had to
be revised and re-presented to truck drivers, motorcycle and bicycle riders, and to manual mail
sorting employees due to poor skill up-take.

A piecewise linear regression model (Neter et al. 1996) was fitted to the dependent variable (L
claims/1000 FTEEs). The explanatory variables or predictors in this model included time—to
allow for an initial trend—and also two indicators or ' d u m m y variables' (Doucouliagos and Sgro
2000) to represent any differences in the slope ofthe trend line at the two boundaries between the
three designated periods. In accordance with standard time series methods (Makridakis et al.
1998), extra auto-regressive terms were also investigated, but these m a d e no improvement to the
fit ofthe model.

The resulting model conformed to the standard statistical assumptions underlying such analyses
(the residuals were normally distributed with constant variance and no auto-correlation). The
results are summarised in Table 49. The predictor Time represents the initial trend, and the two
indicators Indl (SI) and Ind2 (S2) represent the differences in the slope of the trend line at the
boundaries between the three designated periods. Afittedregression model is also overlaid on the
data in Figure 26, to illustrate singularly the 'Other' categories LTIR/1000 national data.
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Table 48: Results of a Piecewise Regression for LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Not Including LTI
Claims from the 7 Case Studies and their 11 Data-Sets, Overlaid on Yearly Data -1990/912003/04. Meta Analyses
Predictor
Constant (Interc)
Time - Year
Inch (S1)
(pre & intervention)
Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)

Coef
37.575

S E Coef
3.239

tstat.
11.599

-2.883
1.698406

0.950
2.2972

-3.033
0.7393

P.value
4.01612E
-07
0.012
0.4767

0.880662

1.88396

-0.4674

0.6501

Regression Model: LTI Claims/WOO FTEEs = 34.7-6.3 Time 1-14 Ind SI 0-9 Ind S2 0-7
[R= 0.91019;F=33.7698>27.23 at 99% confidence level. Standarderror<20%of intercept]

45 i
_ S. 40

Non-intervention:All Other LTIR/1000, National
1

All Other LTIR/1000 notincl 11 Data-Sets C S

Figure 25: Plots of a Piecewise Regression for LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Not Including LTI
Claims from the 7 Case Studies and their 11 Data-Sets, Overlaid on Yearly Data 1990/91-2003/04 Meta Analyses

Note:

FTEEs Nat x100 = Full Time Equivalent Employees, National, number X100.
P W R e g All Other LTIR/1000 not ind 11 Data-Sets C S = Piecewise Regression for all 'Other1
categories of LTIs, but not including the LTIs from the 11 data-sets of the seven case studies.
LTIR/1000 R o w Av. C S = Lost-Time Injury Rate /1000 FTEEs, Meta, row average per annum for
each of the 11 data-sets of the seven case studies.
P W Reg R o w Exp C S = Piecewise Regression Estimate by row average per annum for all case
study data
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Table 49: Results of Fitted Regression Model for 7 Case Studies (11 Data-Sets) for LTI
Claims/1000 F T E E s Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04. Meta Analyses
Predictor
Constant (Interc)
Time - Year
Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)
Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post intervention)

Coef
55.238
-0.482
-3.592

S E Coef
5.502
1.615
3.9002

tstat.
10.038
-0.298
-0.9206

-0.757

3.200

0.236

P.value
1.53385E-06
0.7713
0.378
0.8175

Regression Model:

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 54.75 -10.85 Timel-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2=0.91819; F =37.3915>27.23 at 99% confidence level. Standarderror<20%of intercept]

Figure 26: Plots of Fitted Regression Model for Seven Case Studies (11 Data-Sets) Overlaid
on Yearly Data - Period 1990/91 to 2003/04, and Showing Plot for 'Other' Category National
LTI Data. Meta Anayses

The regression model is an excellentfit,explaining around 9 2 % of the year-to-year variation in
the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.918). Statistically significant changes in claim rates have
occurred between each of the defined time periods. A slight downward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate - -0.48 per year) and this m a y not have statistical significant (Time/? = 0.771). The greater
variability of the claims rates in the earlier years is apparent in the Y-axis plot of Figure 26;
however, the variability is slightly asymmetrical. The apparent trend is attributable to the greater
variability (and specifically the higher maxima) in the earlier years. Whether there were any
systematic causative factors underlying the reduction in variability throughout this period is
unknown; however, regardless of this, the trend is reduced. A s a consequence ofthe findings, it is
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concluded that it is reasonable to attribute any statistically significant and significantly greater
d o w n w a r d trend in claims rates since July 1995 to the various intervention practices. The
conclusion is drawn, notwithstanding the possible existence of a prior trend, and in the absence of
any evidence of a reduction in the 'floor' level of claims rates prior to June-1995. During the first
year of the intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased significantly (change
in trend = -4.074) T h e d o w n w a r d trend for the two years of intervention period continued to
increase at the same rate (new trend -4.074 per year).This trend results in approximately the
equivalent reduction of 1.7% of case study LTIs per annum, between periods. In the postintervention first year (1997/98), the downward trend in the L T I R continued to a statistically
significant degree (change in trend = -4.832), resulting in a further, similar, downward trend for
each of the following six years (new trend = -4.832). This trend results in approximately the
equivalent reduction of 8 % of case study LTIs per annum, between periods. The resulting
difference in slopes overall is statistically different from zero, and the results confirm that L T I R
trended d o w n w a r d during the intervention and post intervention periods.

7.3.1 Statistical Analyses for each Case Study Intervention
The regression is a trend comparison ofthefirstfiveyears of non-intervention raw data (incident
numbers) against the second five years of intervention raw data. In the cases of trucks,
motorcycles, bicycles and sorting machines, post-intervention period data for four years has been
added for clarity of d o w n w a r d trend in LTIs.

The reason for the regression analyses is to show the differences in linear relationship between
the pre-intervention / intervention / post-intervention periods.

The greater variability of the claims rates in the earlier years for all seven case studies and
eleven data-sets is apparent in the y-axis plot of Figure 26. However, the variability is
asymmetrical. T h e apparent trend is attributable to the greater variability (and specifically the
high but reducing m a x i m a ) in the earlier years. Whether there were any systematic causative
factors underlying the reduction in variability throughout this period is unknown. However,
regardless of this, the trend is reduced.

As a consequence of the findings, it is concluded it is reasonable to attribute any significant
statistical and significantly greater d o w n w a r d trend in claims rates since July 1995 to the various
intervention practices. The conclusion is drawn notwithstanding the possible existence of a prior
trend and in the absence of any evidence of a reduction in the 'floor' level of claims rates prior to
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June 1995. For all data, the line of bestfitfor thefirstseven-year period is different to that for the
second seven-year period. The linearity of the data appears a poorfitagainst the estimate for
some ofthe cases for one or both periods. This is attributable to low incident numbers. Where
incident numbers are small, the y-axis is a larger scale to exaggerate the numbers against the
x-axis.

For case studies bicycles and motorcycles, there has been no factoring to account for the
consistent drop in bicycle round numbers and the consistent increase in motorcycle round
numbers over the fourteen-year period.

7.3.1.1 Incidents Involving Trucks as Mechanism
The regression model is a moderatefit,explaining around 6 4 % ofthe year-to-year variation in the
transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.64078). Statistically significant changes in claim rates have
occurred between each of the defined time periods. A n upward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = 0.1157 per year), and this has statistical significance (Time/? = 0.02645).
During thefirstyear of the intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased
significantly (change in trend = 0.016). The downward trend for the two-year period of
intervention continued to increase (new trend 0.087 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear
(1997/98), the downward trend in the L T I R continued to a statistically significant degree (change
in trend = 0.057), resulting in the same further, downward trend for each of the following six
years (trend = 0.057). This resulting trend, overall, is statistically different from zero. These
results confirm that L T I R trended downward during the initial and throughout the intervention,
and post intervention periods.

Table 50: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Trucks by
Mechanism Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

tstat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

0.11276

0.15163

0.74363

0.47420

Time - Year

0.11576

0.04450

2.60087

0.02645

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-0.20335

0.10754

-1.89095

0.08792

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)

0.03053

0.88192

0.34619

0.73637

Regression Model:

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 0.228-0.117 Timel-14 IndSl 0-9
Ind S2 0-7
[R2 = 0.6407;F = 5.9462K8.78 at 95% confidence level (fail)]
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1.00

Case Study : Intervention Mech. Trucks: LTIR/1000 Trend

Years

P W Reg EstTrucks

LTIR/1000 Act Trucks

Figure 27: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Trucks by
M e c h a n i s m Type, 1990/91 to 2003/04

7.3.1.2 Incidents Involving Seating a s M e c h a n i s m
The regression model is a poor fit, explaining only approximately 3 3 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.33192). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each of the defined time periods. A slight upward trend is apparent
in LTI claims/1000 F T E E s over the five-year period before the introduction ofthe interventions
(trend rate = -0.03389 per year), and this m a y not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.9175).
During the first year of the intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased
(change in trend = 0.376). The downward trend for the two years of the intervention period
continued to increase (new trend 0.469 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the
downward trend in the L T I R continued, to minor statistical significance (change in trend =
0.355), resulting in a further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (new trend =
0.110). This resulting trend overall is statistically significantly different from zero. The results
confirm that L T I R trended downward during the initial and throughout the intervention and the
post-intervention periods.
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Table 51: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Seating by
M e c h a n i s m Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

Constant (Interc)

3.15347076

Time - Year

0.03389358

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-0.5028599

S E Coef
1.03721951

tstat.
2.900491337

P.value
0.01582027

0.31912926

0.106206428

0.91751892

0.77104861

-0.65217663

0.52899212

0.567551178
0.6323265
Ind2 (S2)
0.35887765
(intervention & post intervention)
Regression Model:
LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 3.187 -1.614 Timel-14 IndSl 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.331923; F = 1.656K 8.78 at 95% confidence level (fail)]

0.58285626

Case Study : Intervention Mech.Seating : LTIR/1000 Trend

Figure 28: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Seating by
M e c h a n i s m Type, 1990/91-2003/04

7.3.1.3Incidents Involving Bicycles as Mechanism
The regression model is a goodfit,explaining approximately 6 8 % ofthe year-to-year variation in
the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.6783). Statistically significant changes in claim rates have
occurred between each of the defined time periods. A downward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = -0.48 per year) and this m a y not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.7343). During the
first year ofthe intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased (change in trend =
1.324). The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued to increase at
the same rate (trend 1.324 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward
trend in the L T I R continued, to minor statistical significance (change in trend = 0.663), resulting
in a further downward trend for each of the following six years (new trend = 0.499). This
resulting trend, overall, is statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm that
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the L T I R trended downward during the initial and throughout the intervention and post
intervention periods.

Table 52: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Bicycles
by Mechanism Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

tstat.

P.value

18.55547

4.41127

4.206371

0.005666

Time - Year

1.94996

5.48394

0.355578

0.734324

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

0.94098

1.88092

0.500264

0.634705

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)
Regression Model:

-2.45466

1.33005

-1.845542

0.114495

Constant (Interc)

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 15.929 - -0.488 Timel-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.6783; F = 4.2171.<8.78 at 95% confidence levelfail) ].

Case Study: Intervention Mechanism Bicycle: LTIR/1000 Trend

Years
P W Reg Est Bicycles
LTIR/1000 Act. Bicycles

LTIR/1000 Nat De x 10
Bicycle Rounds-Nat.x10

Staff Nos x 000

Figure 29: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Bicycles, by
Mechanism Type, 1990/91-2003/04
7.3.1.4 Incidents Involving Motorcycles as M e c h a n i s m

The regression model is a goodfit,explaining approximately 9 5 % ofthe year-to-year variation in
the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.95345). Statistically significant changes in claim rates have
occurred between each ofthe defined time periods. A slight upward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = -1.877 per year), but this m a y have statistical significance (Time/? =0.1283). During the

first year ofthe intervention period, the downward trend in the LTIR increased (change in trend =
3.005). The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued to increase at
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the same rate (trend 3.005 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward

trend in the LTIR continued to a statistical significance (change in trend = 4.387), result

same further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 4.387). This resul
trend, overall, is statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm

trended downward during the initial and throughout the intervention, and post-intervention
periods.

Table 53: Results of Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving
Motorcycles by Mechanism Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data,
1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

tstat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

59.83090

3.85869

15.50549

2.542E-08

Time - Year

-1.87746

1.13263

-1.65761

0.12838

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-1.12739

2.73655

0.41198

0.68904

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)

-1.38262

2.44213

0.61608

0.55160

Regression Model:
LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 57.953-13.721 Timel-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.95345; F =68.285878>27.23 at 99% confidence level].
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Figure 30: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Motorcycles
by Mechanism Type, 1990/91-2003/04

7.3.1.4Incidents Involving M a n u a l Handling a s M e c h a n i s m

The regression model is a good fit, explaining approximately 81% of year-to-year variatio

transformed claim rates (Z?2 = 0.8081). Statistically significant changes in claim rates h
occurred between each of the defined time periods. An upward trend is apparent in LTI

claims/1000 FTEEs over the five-year period before introduction of interventions (trend r
2.824 per year); this may not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.5721). During the
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of the intervention period, the downward trend in the LTIR increased (change in trend = 6.44).
The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued to increase at a highly
significant rate (new trend 16.44 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the
downward trend in the L T I R continued to a statistical significance (change in trend = 6.955),
resulting in a similar further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 9.905).
This resulting trend overall is statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm
the L T I R trended downward during the initial and throughout intervention and post-intervention
periods.
Table 54: Results of Piecewise Regression, Case Study: Incidents Involving Manual Handling
by Mechanism Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data,'1990/91-2003/04
Predictor
Constant (Interc)
Time - Year
Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)
Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post intervention)
Regression Model:
[R2 = 0. 8081; F

170 ,

Coef

SE Coef

t stat.

P.value

120.41687

16.475552

7.308821

2.5746E-05

2.82405

4.836034

0.583961

0.5721828
1

-19.26831

11.684348

-1.64907

0.1301489

9.48872

9.582175

0.99024

0.3454080

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 123.24 - 52.959 Timel-14 Ind SI 0-9
Ind S2 0-7
= 14..0434>8.78 at 95% confidence level].

Case Study : Intervention Mech. Man. Handl.: LTIR/1000 Trend
_
.
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Figure 31: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Manual
Handling by Mechanism Type, 1990/91-2003/04

7.3.1.5 Incidents Involving Skin Cancer as Nature (Mechanism)
The regression model is a moderate fit, explaining only approximately 5 6 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.557). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each of the defined time periods. A slight upward trend is apparent
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in LTI claims/1000 F T E E s over the five year period before the introduction ofthe interventions
(trend rate = -0.009 per year), and this m a y not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.907).
During the first year of the intervention period, the downward trend in the LTIR increased
(change in trend = 0.085). The downward trend for the two years of the intervention period
continued to increase at the same rate (trend 0.085 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear
(1997/98), the downward trend in the L T I R continued, to minor statistical significance (change in
trend = 0.078), resulting in the same downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend =
0.078). This resulting trend, overall, is not statistically significantly different from zero. These
results confirm that the L T I R trended downward during the initial and throughout the
intervention and post-intervention periods.
Table 55: Results of a Piecewise Regression, Case Study: Incidents Involving Skin Cancers by
Nature (Mechanism) Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

tstat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

0.79152

0.26773

2.95634

0.1437

Time - Year

0.00937

0.07858

0.11929

0.90740

-0.94307

0.01898

-0.49667

0.63015

0.00694

0.15571

0.04465

0.96525

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)
Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post Intervention)
Regression Model:

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 0.8-0.122 Timel-14 Ind SI 0-9
lndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.55726; F = 4.1956K8.78 at 95% confidence level].
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Figure 32: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Skin Cancer
by Nature Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.3.1.6 Incidents Involving Trucks as Agency
The regression model is a moderate fit, explaining approximately 5 8 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (fl2 = 0.5777). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each ofthe defined time periods. A n upward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = 0.209 per year) and this has minor statistical significance (Time p = 0.2092). During the
first year ofthe intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased (change in trend =
0.36). The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued at the same rate
(trend 0.36 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward trend in the
L T I R continued, to a statistical significance (change in trend = 0.145), resulting in a similar
further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 0.144). This resulting trend
overall, is statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm that the L T I R
trended downward during the initial period and throughout the intervention and post-intervention
periods.
Table 56: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Trucks by
Agency Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

S E Coef

tstat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

2.19176

0.53076

4.12942

0.00204

Time - Year

0.20910

0.15579

1.34220

0.20920

-0.56906

0.37641

-1.51179

0.16152

0.69772
0.21538
0.30869
Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post intervention)
Regression Model:
LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 2.4- 1.505 Time 1-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.57773; F = 4.56063<8.78 at 95% confidence level].

0.50124

Ind1 (S1) (pre & intervention)

C a s e Study : Intervention A g e n c y Trucks : LTIR/1000 Trend

Figure 33: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Trucks by
Agency Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.3.1.7 Incidents Involving Seating as Agency
The regression model is a very goodfit,explaining approximately 8 7 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.8745). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each of the defined time periods. A downward trend is apparent in
LTI claims/1000 F T E E s over the five-year period before the introduction ofthe interventions
(trend rate = 0.070 per year) and this has statistical significance (Time/? = 0.027). During the first
year of the intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased (change in trend =
0.091). The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued at the same
rate (trend 0.091 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward trend in
the L T I R continued to a minor statistical significance (change in trend = 0.022), resulting in a
further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 0.015). This resulting trend
overall, m a y not be statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm the L T I R
trended downward during the initial and throughout the intervention and post-intervention
periods.
Table 57: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Seating by
Agency Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

SE Coef

tstat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

0.667011

0.09276

7.19012

2.96053E-05

Time - Year

-0.07010

0.02722

-2.57441

0.02768

Ind1 (S1) (pre & intervention)

-0.02069

0.65790

-0.31461

0.75952

0.05395
0.06852
1.27001
Ind2 (S2) (intervention & post
intervention)
Regression Model:
LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 0.596--0.021 Time 1-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.87459; F = 23.24819>8.78 at 95% confidence level].

0.23283

Case Study : Intervention Agency Seating : LTIR/1000 Trend
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Figure 34: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Seating by
A g e n c y Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.3.1.8 Incidents Involving Bicycles as Agency
The regression model is an excellentfit,explaining approximately 9 0 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (R2= 0.90212). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each ofthe defined time periods. A n upward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = 0.269 per year) but this m a y not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.6163).
During the first year of the intervention period, the downward trend in the LTIR increased
(change in trend = 3.558). The downward trend for the two years of the intervention period
continued at a similar rate (trend 3.587 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the
downward trend in the L T I R continued to a minor statistical significance (change in trend =
0.661), resulting in a further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 0.478).
This resulting trend overall is statistically different from zero. These results confirm the LTIR
trended downward during the initial and throughout intervention and post-intervention periods.
Table 58: Results of a Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Bicycles
by A g e n c y Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

SE Coef

t stat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

9.90592

1.77214

5.58979

0.00023

Time - Year

0.26900

0.52017

0.51713

0.61630

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-3.85695

1.25679

-3.06889

0.01186

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)
Regression Model:

2.92779

1.03067

2.840664

0.01752

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 10.174 - -0.546 Time 1-14 Ind SI 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.90212; F = 30.7251>27.23 at 99% confidence level].

C a s e Study : Intervention Agency Bicycle : LTIR/1000 Trend

Figure 35: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Bicycles by
Agency Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.3.1.9 Incidents Involving Motorcycles as Agency
The regression model is a goodfit,explaining approximately 7 9 % ofthe year-to-year variation in
the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.79177). Statistically significant changes in claim rates have
occurred between each of the defined time periods. A slight upward trend is apparent in LTI
claims/1000 F T E E s over thefive-yearperiod before the introduction ofthe interventions (trend
rate = 0.846 per year), and this m a y not have statistical significance (Time/? = 0.567). During the
first year ofthe intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased (change in trend =
0.543). The downward trend for the two years ofthe intervention period continued at a similar
rate (trend 0.544 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward trend in
the L T I R continued to a statistical significance (change in trend = 3.477), resulting in the same
further downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 3.477). This resulting trend,
overall, is statistically significantly different from zero. These results confirm the L T I R trended
downward during the initial and throughout the intervention and post-intervention periods.

Table 59: Results of Piecewise Regression for Case Study: Incidents Involving Motorcycles
by Agency Type. LTI Claims/1000 F T E E s Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

S E Coef

tstat.

19.49199

4.87465

3.99864

0.00252

0.84606

1.43084

0.59130

0.56744

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-0.302653

3.45707

-0.08755

0.93196

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)

-4.02046

2.83509

-1.41811

0.18656

Coef

Constant (Interc)
Time - Year

P.value

Regression Model:

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 20.338-0.469 Timel-14 IndSl 0-9
IndS2 0-7
[R2 = 0.79177;F = 12.674618>8.78 at 95% confidence level].

Case Study : Intervention Agency Motorcycles : LTIR/1000 Trend
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Figure 36: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Motorcycles
by Agency Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.3.1.10 Incidents Involving Sorting Machines as Agency
The regression model is a moderatefit,explaining approximately 6 4 % of the year-to-year
variation in the transformed claim rates (R2 = 0.64063). Statistically significant changes in claim
rates have occurred between each ofthe defined time periods. A steep upward trend is apparent in
LTI claims/1000 F T E E s over the five-year period before the introduction ofthe interventions
(trend rate = 2.229 per year), and this has statistical significance (Time/? = 0.0403). During the
first year ofthe intervention period, the downward trend in the L T I R increased (change in trend =
2.082). The downward trend for the two years of the intervention period continued at the same
rate (trend 2.082 per year). In the post-interventionfirstyear (1997/98), the downward trend in
the L T I R continued to a minor statistical significance (change in trend = 1.178), resulting in a
further similar downward trend for each ofthe following six years (trend = 1.177). This resulting
trend, overall, is statistically different from zero. These results confirm that the L T I R trended
downward during the initial and throughout the intervention and post-intervention periods.
Table 60: Results of Piecewise Regression for Case Study : Incidents Involving Sorting
Machines by Agency Type. LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs, Overlaid on Yearly Data, 1990/91-2003/04
Predictor

Coef

SE Coef

t stat.

P.value

Constant (Interc)

3.41808

3.22609

1.05951

0.31428

Time - Year

2.22946

0.94694

2.35436

0.04033

Ind1 (S1)
(pre & intervention)

-4.31163

2.28792

-1.88452

0.08886

Ind2 (S2)
(intervention & post
intervention)

0.90507

1.97629

0.482373

0.63992

Regression Model:
[R2 = 0.64063 ; F

LTI Claims/1000 FTEEs = 5.647-2.161 Timel-14 IndSl 0-9
IndS2 0-7
=5.94225<8.78 at 95% confidence level].

Case Study : Intervention Agency Sort Machs : LTIR/1000 Trend
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Figure 37: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Incidents Involving Sorting
Machines by Agency Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.4

Data from T w o Non-intervention Agency Studies Provided for Comparative
Purposes

Two agency categories were chosen as a form of indicator-measure against the eleven
intervention case studies. Fourteen-year data-sets were examined for the 'Agencies' - 'Other
Sorting Machines' and 'Unit Load Devices'. Neither of these two agencies had intervention
strategies applied to them over the intervention and post-intervention nine-year period. Both
'Other Sorting Machines' and 'Unit load Devices' are worked on by the same group of mailprocessing staff referenced in the eleven data-sets of these intervention case studies. For these
two reasons the two agencies were the only reasonably comparable, available data sets 'Other
Sorting Machines' had low incident rates consistently over the fourteen-year period but beginning
and ending the period at approximately the same incident rate. The 'means' for each period are
very similar. The R 2 value =0.739, is moderate, the t-stat=-0.419<1.812 (fail), and the Time/?value =0.6838, is high. The distribution ofthe Lost Time Injury Rate data is volatile, not linear
for either period, and appears not to be statistically reliable.

The incident rates over fourteen years do not fall at the national 'average' LTIFR of
approximately 6 % per annum, and not at a similar rate. 'Unit Load Devices' had high incident
rates over the fourteen-year period, but beginning and ending the period at approximately the
same incident rate. The 'means' for each period are different: the 'mean' for thefirstseven-year
period is 76.8 incidents, whereas the 'mean' for the second seven-year period is 52.3 incidents
per annum. The R 2 value =0.862 (high), the t-stat=0.5734<1.812 (fail), and the Time /?-value
=0.8790, is high. The estimate indicates the distribution ofthe Lost Time Injury Rate data in the
middle part of the period m a y not be statistically reliable. The data in the second seven-year
period is a poor linearfit.The incident rates over fourteen years do not fall at the national L T I F R
of approximately 6%, or at a similar rate.

For both types of occurrences, the piecewise regression tests show no reliable improvement
between thefive-year,two-year and seven-year periods. There are volatile patterns of incident
occurrence near the middle of the two periods. The piecewise estimates give near symmetrical
triangle predictions, which are unlike the distributions predicted for the intervention case studies.

The predictions indicate that nothing of any intervention consequence happened in both cases. It
can be said that the incident occurrence and the distribution of incidents for the two agency cases
being compared, are different to those ofthe eleven data-sets in the intervention case study group.
The statistical tests for the two non-intervention types of occurrences indicate no trend of regular
change in incident occurrence. The comparative LTI data demonstrates dissimilar behaviour
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between the two cases. The combined LTI data for the two comparative cases, converted to a rate

per 1000 FTEEs, does not fall at the same consistent rates ofthe 'Other' category L

within the Australia Post Types of Occurrence index.. The 'Other' categories LTIs d

average annual rate of approximately 1.7/1000 FTEEs. The annual rate for the two co

cases consistently rises from 0.77 in 1990/91 to a peak of 3.51 in 1995/96, and con
to 0.87 in 2002/03 and 0.97 in 2003/04.
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Figure 38: Plot of Fitted Regression Model for Case Study Non-intervention Case Incidents
Involving Other Sorting Machines by Agency Type, 1990/91-2003/04
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7.5

S u m m a r y of Statistical Analyses

There are no statistically significant differences in the results for the intervention group between
mechanism, agency or nature-coded case studies. There m a y be reliability problems in the
estimates for some cases where low incident rates are consistent within the three periods
investigated. T h e statistical analyses used have counted LTI numbers only, and not costs of LTIs.
Table 61: Classification of Seven Selected Case Studies by Type of Occurrence, Giving
Eleven Data-Sets & Significant Statistical O u t c o m e s Based on F & R 2 Results
Seven Selected Case Studies

Incidents involving trucks
Incidents involving seating

Mechanism

Agency

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Incidents involving sorting machines
Incidents involving motorcycles
Incidents involving bicycles
Incidents involving manual handling
Incidents involving skin cancer

X
X
X
X Nature

Stat. Sig
Yes/No
M e Ag.
N.

N.

N.

Y.

Y.
Y.

Y.
Y.

N.

Y.
N.

The piecewise regression tests show well the changing behaviour across end-to-end series in six
of eleven sectors. For the three sectors influenced particularly by slow and ineffective early roll
out of training—viz., 'Trucks' by 'Mechanism' and 'Agency', 'Seating' by 'Mechanism' and
'Sorting-Machines' by 'Agency'—the estimate gives limited value because of flat behaviour
between the pre-intervention and intervention periods. For the case 'Skin-cancer' by 'Nature', the
resultant response is also flat and this is due to low incident numbers and the predicted slow
decline rate of the disease over the two-years of intervention, and the seven-year postintervention period.
For all seven of the case studies, the eleven data-sets were expanded by the seven-year postintervention period, thereby indicating the distributions of data for the extended intervention
period were different to those ofthe corresponding non-intervention period. It can be said that the
data in each of the eleven comparative distributions are different and, therefore, something not
routinely expected has occurred in the intervention and/or the post-intervention period. A regular,
downward trend at a rate generally greater than the national Lost-Time Injury Frequency Rate
reduction over 14 years of approximately 6 % per a n n u m is apparent in six of the eleven
comparative data-sets. However, analyses at the meta-level on the eleven data-sets of the casestudies, is very strong. The interventions have proved very successful and, from a management
perspective, this is a highly desirable outcome. Details ofthe incident and regression analyses for
each ofthe seven case studies and their respective eleven data-sets m a y be found in Appendix 2.
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8

Discussion

The key to Australia and other people's solutions to OHS problems is to develop a culture
that indicates O H S equals productivity and 'a good deal for all people.
Prof. Peter Hewitt, Bradford University, UK,
at Australian Institute of Occupational Hygienist Conference, December 2004.

There is considerable speculation about the nature of the relationship of ergonomics—
particularly as a discipline of occupational health and safety—to productivity improvement in the
workplace. It has been suggested that the application of the discipline of ergonomics does not
necessarily present productive outcomes in the workplace (Davis and Newstrom 1989; Delamotte
1975; Muckler 1982; Usilaner 1978). The opportunities and the restraints upon disciplines
applied in the workplace are often economic, those of productivity and those approved as a
provision of the law. These factors have led to a less than holistic focus being emphasised in
ergonomics practice. Coupled with this background of management practice, the discipline has
lacked rigor to model the important effects of fatigue and discomfort against the performance
(output) and the preferences of people at work. These factors appear to be germane to the
productivity of people at work.

Research since 1988, although not isolated, has particularly conducted inquiry upon matters of
physics and the work environment. It is speculated that this is because the physical sciences
present easily measured opportunities within each discipline. The application of behavioural and
health sciences initiatives is often fraught with the difficulty of measuring and accounting for
change between control and experimental groups. For all people at work, it is essential that the
design ofthe place of work, the equipment necessary with which to perform work, and the system
in which the work is applied incorporate the best h u m a n factors and hygiene knowledge available
(Sanders and M c C o r m i c k 1993). It is vital that this research continues and is organised into a
holistic approach (Hendrick and Kleiner 2002). This is the w a y forward to determine ergonomic,
reliable, productivity gain from workers and investment opportunity for management.

The research must attempt to explain the relationships between comfort and performance of
people at work and, in turn, the effects on the preferences of people at work. This research
question is at the heart of the philosophy of ergonomics. The relationships of comfort,
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performance and preference of people at work are assumed to be positively correlated, but this
m a y not be so. The research also must take up other elements that arise by association and are
tangential to the ergonomic model. Such matters are quality assurance (Klatte et al.1997),
absenteeism (Deery 1990, 1995) and change management (Doyle 1995; Matthews 1991a, b).

Ergonomics initiatives to prevent incidents, reduce lost-time injury frequency rates, reduce
capital costs and improve productivity to business should be accepted as part of a normal routine
approach to business accounting practice. This is an objective of an Organisational Design and
Management ( O D A M ) Technical Group within the H u m a n Factors and Ergonomics Society of
the U S A , and within the International Ergonomics Association (as cited by Lee 2005). Although
the process usually referred to as 'macroergonomics' (Hendrick and Kleiner 2002) commenced in
1984, it has not generated dynamic influence as a main management tool; however, it m a y be
vital to the long-term growth of the ergonomics profession (Lee 2005). The O H S practice in
Australia appears to be managed at the micro-level of claims, but is under led in the creative
realm of accident prevention (Barbour 1992). There is an attitude of'more-of-the-same' based on
c o m m o n sense (Sanders and M c C o r m i c k 1993), and there is not enough vision. The process to
develop creativity must e m p o w e r lateral thinking on behalf of practitioners so that they might
m o v e from the mould of philanthropic, ethical, compliance-based micro-thinking about
occupational health and safety. T o be successful, this process should embrace the economic
rationalisation of the costs and benefits of OHS-based interventions and create a viable tool for
investment in business. Managers of occupational health and safety must m o v e from a 'comfort
zone' of process, dealing with the legislation as their primary objective; they must be prepared to
take risks and enable staff to be innovative. N e w York University journalism professor Edwin
Diamond has put this position succinctly:
The true role of management is to make risk-taking possible. Executives can't order their
staff to be creative - they have to provide the conditions where creativity flourishes. Such
conditions include strong staff morale, the feeling that someone is listening and the
conviction that good work will be rewarded. (Diamond 1993, p. 108)
Australia Post has improved its health and safety performance significantly during the period
from 1995 to 2000. The reasons for the improvement are emerging and appear to be tied to the
behaviour and performance criteria agreed between Australia Post and the C E P U within the
annual collective bargains. Part of the bargain has been the targeting of serious incidents. The
agreed reduction plan is strategic consisting of hazard identification, costing, addressing
causation factors and predicting economic and social benefit. The models presented in this thesis
have been embodied in the process of bargaining, and the cases presented are accepted as primary
to the improvement ofthe Australia Post health and safety performance.
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It can be seen in Figure 40 that the L T I F R reduction has been dramatic, but the LTI reduction is
not as significant. Analyses ofthe data indicates the major effects are in the five most c o m m o n
accidents for major injury types, major mechanism types, major body sites, and major agency
types. T h e accident statistics for these categories have been reported in Figures 22 to 29;
however, it is noted that L T I F R is not an indicator of incident severity. The hours worked in the
1995-2000 period ofthe study increased significantly and thus lowered the rate. Significant LTIidentified work was contracted away from full-time employees in the latterfive-yearperiod. The
persistence of sprains and strains incidents is linked to a stable, ageing population of workers
over the fourteen-year period of study.
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Figure 40: Safety Improvement in Australia Post, LTIFR, 1986-2000 Inclusive

The call for information, particularly from the mid-1980s, promoted by economic rationalism a
confirmed by the micro-economic reform process, has fostered a generation of recording and
analytical practices. These are mainly theoretic, remote and not well-understood or accepted by
practitioners in the disciplines of occupational health and safety, nor in the normal accounting
practices of management. Such efforts have culminated in m a n y incident costing models and are
typified by the 'Productivity Model' of Oxenburgh (1991). This model and the six like it,
published in the Journal of Safety Research in 2005, contain anecdotes and applications of 'stateof-the-art' information that appear to be largely untested, and which m a y or m a y not be founded
in good scientific, time-honoured accounting and agreed principles and practices. These models
only imply an opinion of what constitutes a viable and applicable occupational productivity
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formula, and this is likely caused by lack of reliable data. The costing models do not purport to be
incident prevention methods.
However, it should be the requirement for objectivity on behalf of researchers making models
that creates the need for further inquiry to be conducted into the relationship of occupational
health, safety and productivity in the workplace. This research will have significant, implications
for the acceptance of O H S as a strategic, plan able, account able part of any business. It will
consolidate the notion that ergonomics initiatives can be applied as investments. Acceptance that
O H S practice can be accounted for in a routine, logical, time-based w a y prescribed and practised
by financial and investment advisers should follow, but the application requires further work by
the scientific community. The literature indicates thatfinancialadvisers generally only recognise
negative occupational health and safety performance (Helander and Burri 1995). The absence of a
relevant framework and process of reference to accountants has hampered the evaluation of
occupational health and safety factors in the financial management of business.

This study shows occupational health and safety drivers can provide a financial, competitive
advantage to any business. The study also shows that occupational health and safety issues can
drive financial performance through normal accounting practices. Robust data and evaluation are
required. The quality of O H S management in a business provides the employees and external
customers, with a good indicator of the overall quality of its business management (Fontenot et
al. 1994; Hoerl 1988). However, the O H S drivers themselves are not a solution. It is only w h e n
included as part of an integrated business management strategy that they are likely to succeed.

It is against this background of uncertainty and incomplete agreement amongst authors that lon
term comparative data has been generated from the study of problem occupational cases within
Australia Post. The holistic results of value projected for these investments were compared
against the results derived in other case studies. The comparison included review of simple and
complex payback accounting models, attached to methodologies that varied significantly in
content and in versatility, for general application to problem-solving.

The results of the comparison show that the other methodologies were often difficult to apply,
inconsistent in predictability, and not inclusive of all the sources of loss. A s is shown in the
literature and in the Australia Post case studies, design criteria affect operator comfort, operator
performance and operator preference for work. There is an economic and an ergonomic incentive
to design products, plant and environments that include scientifically ascertained criteria for the
form and function intended. With reliable data from scientific research on the relationship of
h u m a n comfort-to-performance-to-preference for work, and with the predictability of an
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ergonomic model to productivity output, this goal can be achieved. Trade Unions, employees,
business associations, users, buyers and insurers, will demand products that will enhance
productivity, and are evolved in a continuous improvement process. Manufacturers will hasten to
meet such demand.

This study reviewed the micro-economic reform process at an international level, with particu
emphasis on its application in Australia by the Federal Government. O f significant interest is
award restructuring in 1988 and 1989. This is because ofthe direct influence on job redesign and
working patterns in the Australian workplace. These hold implications for achieving productivity
gains. The thrust of this ongoing process is based in the philosophy of 'work smarter rather than
harder!' It appears that there is a positive correlation between the design of work, working
patterns and making productivity gain (Axelsson and Eklund 2002; Getty 1999; Klatte et al.
1997). The study also reviewed the scientific and the commercial literature about productivity,
and the application to it of ergonomics initiatives. It examined the practices developed that
purport to be based on the economics of change in the application of occupational health and
safely. Significant differences exist between views of authors. It was found that practices varied
significantly, and lacked uniformity in approach. Practices were deemed to be inadequate in
technical and economic content, and were not modelled in the current body of knowledge. These
findings confirmed the impression of m a n y observers about occupational health and safety and
productivity gains. That is, investment in occupational health and safety to have the portent of
success must be considered in the same w a y as any other investment proposed in a business.

Ergonomics interventions have a significant role in the formulation of 'Enterprise Agreements
and 'Collective Bargains'. Under this system, employers have been utilising ergonomics
initiatives to improve economic performance. The option usually chosen has been training, so
that employees become better skilled and m a y work and m a k e decisions, sometimes without
supervision. Industrial participation has improved workplace communication and has enhanced
the utilisation of shop-floor skill whilst reducing conflict; the elimination of unnecessary or
unproductive activities from work-processes; and the improvement of safety at the workplace,
thus reducing the numbers and costs of incidents. This process keeps worker skill in the
workplace. It is a powerful means to predict productivity improvement as well as improvement in
the performance of the Australian workplace, and it must not be precluded from any industrial
relations strategy.

At the time of writing, the rules of the European Economic Community (EEC) are impacting
significantly on the style and the content of Australian laws, regulations, and codes of practice,
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standards and guidelines that relate to occupational health and safety. The E E C has long held the
opinion that occupational incidents and employee health have simultaneous effects on business
performance. It has taken the community until late into 2002 to publish an 'Inventory of
socioeconomic costs of work accidents' (European Agency for Safety and Health at W o r k 2002).
A five-step approach to prevent workplace incidents has followed the inventory (European
Agency for Safety and Health at W o r k 2002)

The Occupational Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment) Act (1991), The Disability
Discrimination Act (1992) and the amendment to the Trade Practices Act (1974), Part V A
'Product Liability' (1992) has also impacted significantly on the policies and the application of
occupational health and safety to Australian business. A n industry commission set up to review
the value and relevance of the Occupational Health and Safety (Commonwealth Employment)
Act 1991, commenced work in late 1992. In November 1995, it recommended, affirmative action
to shore-up the position of occupational health and safety as a necessary, socially just and
economically viable discipline. The major recommendations, which remained under review until
August 2002, are as follows:

• The relationship between specification, performance and process standards: A process of
reduction and rationalising the total numbers and complexity of regulations is required.

• Towards a system based approach: A strategy to reward the efforts of good performers and
confine deterrence to situations where rewards are unlikely to be successful is required.

• Enforcement: Enforcement is vital to the successful implementation of occupational health
and safety legislation, so that it m a y meet its social objective (Cunningham 1996, p.8-10).

If approved, the effect of these proposed changes to the law would have a dynamic and
significant influence in practice to the accountability and the investment value of interventions
made to improve products, plant and working environments. This thrust had potential to
significantly contribute to the economic wellbeing ofthe nation. During the period 1998-2004,
Australia Post and other federal licensees argued for the proposed improvements. Bills introduced
to change the O H S Act in 2000 and 2002 were stalled in the Senate. In effect, the amended Bill of
16 August 2004 produced legislation that does not impose any n e w duties on employers or
employees. The amendments passed establish a dual civil and criminal penalty regime to further
empower the regulator.
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The Australian government economic impetus is n o w more characterised by increased regulation
of corporate financial sectors than by market-oriented policies (Quiggin 2002). In this vein,
Workplace Relations Minister Kevin Andrews announced, in June 2004, the abolition of the
National Occupational Health and Safety Commission in favour of the Australian Safety and
Compensation Council ( A S C C ) . The Minister has charged the A S C C

with immediate

responsibility to facilitate the development of a nationally consistent O H S framework, and to
assume the O H S activities of N O H S C to the extent that it would identify and recommend national
workplace safety standards for adoption into regulation (Thomson 2004a).

It appears that the primary responsibility has been shifted to the scientific and commercial
communities in order to find ways of making the application of O H S initiatives productive in
workplaces.
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Conclusion

1 have been impressed with the urgency of doing. Knowing is not enough; we must apply.
Being willing is not enough; we must do.
Leonardo da Vinci
The study found that the intervention practices of the commercial and scientific communities
reported in the literature varied significantly and lacked uniformity in approach. Practices were
deemed to be inadequate in technical and economic content, and they were not modelled in the
current body of knowledge. These findings confirmed the impression of m a n y observers about
occupational health and safety and productivity gains; that is, investment in occupational health
and safety to have the portent of success must be considered in the same w a y as any other
investment proposed in a business.

In an attempt to improve the position, a research method was developed. The development drew
consistent but often not validated claim from the literature based in the health, physical and
behavioural sciences. The claim is that the application of ergonomics initiatives to workplace
problems results in productivity gains being made. It was found that tangential to the application
of the science were consistent examples that showed increased value to the process where the
philosophies of quality assurance (Lee 2005) and change management (Doyle 1995) were
rigorously applied. It w a s also found that a certain, significant correlation exists, by personal
reason, for absenteeism from work and for the making of some usually short-term workers'
compensation claims. The work of University of Melbourne's Department of Management and
Industrial Relations (Deery 1995) has been significant in finding the existence of such a
correlation.

As the basis for the methodology, all sources of occupational loss were identified and values
calculated in numbers of incidents, numbers of days lost, and monetary costs of absences. The
accounting data was derived from a reliable, on-line data logging information-processing system
established on a national basis and utilising one set of legally-based coding and recording rules.
The knowledge derived from the data was coupled with a model for organisational change,
developed and applied successfully within Australia Post (Matthews 1991b). The model was
improved by the application of the philosophy of quality assurance (Klatte et al. 1997). The
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commercial

literature and

practice of investment

accounting yielded knowledge

that

accountability of an investment must be time-based and must produce returns that are account
able by the end of the investment period. The discounted cash flow technique of measurement
k n o w n as 'Net Present Value' ( N P V ) provided consistency, uniformity and accuracy in the
accounting of interventions to predict productivity gains (MacDonald 1996). This technique is
routinely used for business-case accounting in Australia Post, but other similar accounting
systems m a y also be appropriate. Productivity gain is usually expressed quantitatively in days and
m o n e y saved, rather than in qualitative terms. The notions of 'time' and 'value' of money in
reliability terms fit well with the definition framework established by Professor Fredrick G.
Hilmer (1991) from the Australian Graduate School of Management, University of N S W . A s a
response to the call for micro-economic reform in Australia, Hilmer focused on the output of
production and defined 'cost' to be price competitive, 'value' to enhance product, and 'time' to
be a predictor of reliability. In order to describe each intervention, control the input of data and
predict outcomes, a linear equation w a s developed using a 'Piecewise' technique. This form of
time series regressionfitteda line through the observations minimising variances and particularly
followed the relationships across the three axes of data. The technique clearly illustrates the
changing behaviour in the data-set.

It can be concluded from the literature and this research, that business should recognise and
exploit O H S drivers in their strategies for investment, productivity and growth. Accountants
should integrate the O H S drivers quantitatively into business analyses, thus enabling investment
decisions based in data and facts.

The research method is demonstrated in the seven selected case studies reported within Chapter 5
of this thesis. The method embodied a view in the literature that ergonomics initiatives would
probably enhance productivity, and that the interventions would be recognised as investments to
business. The case studies deal with routine rather than catastrophic types of occurrences; they
are diverse, and some required complex initiatives. All forecast a form of positive outcome, the
reasons for the predictions vary significantly, and the outcomes vary from the predictions. This is
because of time and application differences throughout locations in Australia Post.

Strategic investments in preventative measures that recognise OHS hazards and plan to control
the hazards are demonstrated to have a high probability of economic success. Therefore, they are
attractive investment opportunities to management of all businesses. This is a destination strategy
that will require implementation of a mission to realise this vision. George Bernard Shaw, 19th
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century Irish poet precisely s u m m e d up such a situation: 'Some people see the world as it is and
ask why. I see the world as it could be and ask w h y not?'

The hypothesis is found to be positive.
The purpose of the research was met with the development of a method to control risk and
integrate it into strategic business decision making. A contribution to understanding and
controlling O H S capital loss was m a d e and this is significant. A n independent view formed from
previous knowledge and the application of n e w knowledge, has been successfully applied to
redesign of work and the making of investment decisions.
This real contribution w a s achieved by understanding that elimination of hazards by design
requires up-front investment capital, and that management are unwilling to invest without
confidence in the reliability of a process. A model to cost incidents alone is not considered such a
reliable process. A n existing, commercially acceptable framework of a costing model in a
business case was applied to ergonomic situations where safety improvement was made by
recognising work-place hazards and controlling them by fitting the person to the task. The
ergonomic model that recognises the interaction of person-machine-environment to control risk is
consistent with the principles of safe-design. The job redesign process in which work was made
safe also m a d e it desirable for operators to perform (Chapanis 1983). It was supplemented with
competency-based training (Doucouliagos and Sgro 2003). A time-series regression analysis was
applied to the data so that the relationship between intervention and incident reduction could be
reliably forecast. In all seven case studies, the post-intervention data indicates that significant
downward change in occupational incident numbers occurred. The data indicates that the rate of
change is greater than that measured in the control groups where interventions were not applied.

I was given authority to apply this methodology to the seven selected case studies against a
drop of other opportunities taken across the whole of Australia Post. Where the ergonomic
intervention methodology was applied, I have demonstrated superior gains to other occurrences
of occupational LTIs. Fundamentally, an accounting mind-set has been applied to the release of
capital to influence business performance by reducing incident numbers. Interventions that go
strictly to causation and design a process to eliminate causes, supplemented with application of
skill, will deliver economic benefits to a corporation. Causation analysis to control risk will
deliver tangible benefits to business. Business has a predisposition to costs, and utilisation of
models they use to test investment will articulate the returns that m a y be expected w h e n investing
to alter occupational lost-time profiles.
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T h e findings of this study are significant to influence thinking and application at the international
level.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Incident Data
All common accidents in Australia Post by:
Mechanism
Agency
Location
Nature
Periods 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1995, and 1 July 1995 to June 2000, classified according to
Worksafe Australia 'Type of Occurrence System', 1990.
(Compact Disk)

Appendix 2: Statistical Data
All Incident and Statistical Data: National, and Seven Case Studies and their 11 Data-Sets
(Compact Disk)
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